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Brazil: Resurrecting

Saraey’s dream of

power, Page 18

World News Business Summary

RocheliftsMoscow to

shed 20m
jobs under
reform plan to $4.65bn
The Soviet Union, was to cut by
nearly a half, the number of
bureaucrats in the country's -16

i biles, the Communist Party.
Pravdasaid.
report indicated the vast

number of job losses expected
to result from Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev's reform
programme. Page .18

Korean warwarning
North Korea, warned' that
unless the . North and South
resolved their problems, the
Korean peninsula .could, face a
war. Pages

Contras refect offor
Nicaraguan rebels .stood - by a
January 28 date for opening
the first-ever direct ceasefire
talks with the Nicaraguan Gov-
ernment,, rejecting Managua’s
offer to stall the talks inntedi- v

ately. Earlier story, Page 4

Belgian ‘deadlock’
Royal mediator -Willy Claes,
who has tried -put together a
centre-left' coalition to form the
next Belgian. Government, said
the situation was deadlocked
and he wanted to glveup.

Fatah vows new raids
A Palestinian guerrilla chief of :

the Fatah organisation vowed
to step up infiltration and sui-.

cide attacks on Israel, after a
cross-border raidwas foiled by
the Israelis.

Gaza curfews eased 1

;

Israeli authorities eased - cur*
fews on Palestinian towns and
refugee camps in the occupied

'

Gaza Strip as unrest subsided.

FHOFFMANN-LA BOCHE,
Swiss pharmaceuticals 'group,
increased its offer for J

Drug of the US for the
time fhaweek to 1814 share or
64.66bnl -Page 18

COPPER' prices recovered on
the London Metal- -Exchange
after falling sharply

:
by iip to

£90 (6162)* tonne bn - nervous-
ness about .the market’s ability

Copper
Cash Htsh-GradsfepsTflome}
ITO&a

to Continue its long-term bull
run. The cashhigh^rede price
ended the day ; down £483>0
($87.28) a tonne, closing at
&1J379C
Page 28

Commodities,

S reporting to the
lie -Commit

ECONOMISTS
Joint Economic -Committee .of
Congress forecast sluggish
growth in the US economy Uds]
year.

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average dosed
0.17 up at 1,879.31..Page .40

Amalfifts stage
Bulldozers destroyed barricades
around Palestinian, refugee
camps in Beirut fbObwing the
lifting of a three-yearvolf
by Syrian-backed SUI
militia. Page 8

Pefjivy efuirmah^tt
Mr Hannes Androech, chairman
of Chaditanstait-Bcudnirereti^
Austria's largest bahk, whtf
was convicted df. perjury on.
Wednesday, resigned. Page 2

Italy may take fighters
Italy would consider accepting'
72 American F-16 farter-bomb-
ers after they were withdrawn
from Spain, to avoid the aiiv
craft being pulled out of Europe
altogether, official sources hi'

Rome said.

Missita tails test X
The US Navy destroyed an
unarmed Trident-2 nadeau mis-
sile - designed to-give:US and
British submarines the capabB-
ity to destroy Soviet missiles in
their siloa A when.it developed
a fault on a test flight- over the
Atlantic, Gcesa.
Pages

LONDON; A late burst of opti-
mism rescued equities from an
otherwise poor session over-
hung by. disappointing money-
supply

.
and 1>ahk-IeiwiirsR, fig-

.ures and jitters over Wall
Street’s overnight fall-. The
FT-SE 100 index fell 6.6 to
1,7474/Ffefe

TOKTOr The- fate slump. on
. _ Wall Street and the yen's

ndvanm against tim dollar-fur-
ther dtecoaraged inveBtora and]
the Nikkei average bwt 13238
-to dose at 22,710.26,, its third
: successive decline;.Page 40

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.3646, .FFr6.6136,

. SFrl.3620, Y12TJ20. It closed In
London at -

' DM 1-6636
(DM.1 .66 05); FFr6.6075
fFFr5.6076); SFr 1.3606
(SFrl.3485); '

. Y127.16
(Y127.76).PageM

Moscow proposes UN talks on Middle East peace
THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
launched a bid to' break the
deadlock in the Arab-Israeli dis-
pute by proposing "that the
United Nations Security Council
hold a special meeting at for-
eign mlniatgr level ' to dlSCUSS
Betting up an International Mid-

.

die East peace conference.
The suggestion came in a let-

ter to Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-
lar, the "UN Secretary-General,
from Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister.

It said, that the Security
Council should "at once join in
practical activities to establish
a mechanism for an interna-

BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON
tioaal conference..-to find a rea-

sonable balance of interests of
all states concerned and ensure
lasting peace and security In
the region."
Mr Shevardnadze said the

five permanent members of the
Security Council - the US,
Britain, France, the Soviet
Union.-and China - should take
tire initiative, and the conclu-
sions from their deliberations
should be forwarded to a full
meeting of council foreign min-
isters ux view of "the especial
importance of the issue to

maintaining international secu-
rity*.

The Soviet Union has sup-
ported the idea of a conference
involving parties to the Arab-
Israel dispute plus the five per-
manent council members for
some years.
But the significance of Mr

Shevardnadze^ letter is that it

comes at a time of complete
stalemate in the “peace pro-
cess".- This deadlock has been
cited as one reason for the
recent wave of unrest among
Palestinians in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Referring to the disturbances

In his letter as a “large-scale
popular uprising”, Mr Shevard-
nadze said the trouble had
served to focus the attention of
the international community on
the need to achieve a political

settlement of the conflict “with-
out cklay".
There was no immediate reac-

tion to the proposal from Wash-
ington. The Reagan Administra-
tion may be caught off guard
by the Soviet initiative, since it

appears recently to have acqui-

esced in the vehement opposi-
tion of Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, to an
international conference.
The official US line is that it

supports a conference or any
other proposal which would
lead to direct negotiations
between Israel and its neigh-
bours, especially Jordan.
The Soviet move is likely to

cause concern on Mr Shamir's
Likud side of the Israeli coali-
tion Government.
But it will be welcomed by Mr

Shimon Peres, the Israeli
Labour leader and Foreign Min .

Continued on Page 18 Shevardnadze: Initiative.

BHP in $1.42bn deal

to recapture power
from Bell and Elders
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

BROKEN HILL Proprietary, the
Australian energy, steel and
resources company, has moved
to take advantage of the bear
market in share prices with a
complex A*2bn (6l.42bn) deal
to remove the power of its two
biggest shareholders, Mr Robert
Holmes & Court's Bell Resources
and Mr John Elliott's Elders
TXT.
. BSP’s move, masterminded
-by Mr Brian Loton, its chief
executive, appears to put con-
trol of the group firmly back
into the hands of its profes-
j$ional-management.

This follows several years
during which Australia's larg-

est company has been fre-
quently on the defensive, giving
its shares an unaccustomed -
and unwelcome - status as the
object of persistent speculative
buying. -

BHP stunned markets yester-
day with a multi-faceted
announcement, which lute three
main elements:

s The company will form a
joint company with Elders
which will control Mr Elliott's-

IBper cent BHP stake.
• BHP Will pay A62.Ibn,

efleetiveiy.tobuy-a 20percent-
parcel of its own shares which
will proportionately raise the

-

stake in J3&P held by the sew
joint company.

• The company plans to off-

set some of the costs of the
purchase through a sale of
non-atrategic assets, seeking to
raise about ASlbn.

It has been rumoured ever
since the October market crash
that a resolution was being
negotiated to BHP’s unstable
share ownership structure,
under which Mr Elliott and Mr
Holmes i Court jointly con-
trolled almost half the com-
pany’s equity.

BHP has hired Lloyds Inter-
national, the merchant htnlt, tO
advise it. The course of action
announced last night will
change the nature of BHP
because Mr Eiliott and Mr
Holmes ft Court will relinquish
their board seats.
BHP will appoint six new

directors in their..place, four of
them company executives and
the others outsiders, including
Sir Eric Neale, the former man-
aging director of Boral, the
large Australian building prod-
ucts group.

The new board will thus com-
- prise a large number o£ career
BHP executive*'; who' will
doubtless bring a different
-emphasis--from that W- Mr Ell-
iott and Mr Holmes 6 Court,
whose Interests were much
more diverse.
However, the two financiers

will each retain an effective
holding of about 10 per cent in

the company, giving them con-
siderable influence.
BHP has effected the deal by

purchasing a Bell Group com-
pany which contains about
A6300m BHP shares. It has
paid Mr Holmes ft Court A67
share in cash, closely in line

with recent market prices.
BHP shares yesterday dosed

6 cents up at A$7, after falling

steeply earlier in the day,
ahead ofthe announcement.
Mr Holmes ft Court's average

cost for his BHP holding is dif-

ficult to calculate, particular

since he has been an active
trader iu the company's
options. It has been estimated
at around A4760.

Bell Resources said it was
taking a loss of At296.1m on
the sale before. tax benefits,
although proceeds from the sale

allow it to repay its borrowings
and leave about At500m on
deposit. Mr Holmes ft Court has
already sold assets worth more
than At3bn since the crash.

Part of this reflects necessity
and stems from concerns on the
part of his bankers, but the lat-

est sale contains an implied
acknowledgement that his
empire could not stand another
large market fan.

'

Lex, Page 18; Shedding shack-
les, Page 21

STERLING dosed in New York
at 61.7946. It closed in Loudon
at *1.7965 <61.7925* DM2.9875
(DM2.9776); FFr10.0760
(FFr10.0626); . 8Fr2.4276
(SFr2.4175); Y22&B0 (Y2286).
Page 29

DUTCH discount rate was
trimmed by 0.26 percentage
points to 3.26 per emit, its low-
est level in 16 years. Page 2

PORTUGAL'S trade deficit rose
to" Escfi39bn (64bh) at the endr to Esc539bn (S4bn

, of November..Page 2

PollutionjjbM shehnd ;
A plan to reduce poSution by
cutting toxic exhaust fumes
from small cars in the -EC was
postpcHnedi^ttefionriai^time-",

.

Libyan arms mission
:v

A Libyan military delegation
arrived in Brasilia on amission
to buy tanka and mlstiles, Bra-
zilian newspapers said.

.

.

Alfonsin purges forces
President .Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina began a purge of the
middle and lower ranks, of the
armed forces after. last week*,
end's abortive rebellion. Page 4 "

Hungarian TV acta
Hungarian 1 radio and television
would begin broadcasting con*,

mercials placed by foreign com-
panies for products available in

Hungary, Budapest said. CeH
to fires Greens, Page2

Colombia pipe patrol
The Colombian Government
said It would begin permanent
air patrols over a key 800km
pipeline because of repeated
guerrilla attacks.

—CONTENTS

SAUDI Arabia is to consider
tenders for the construction of
a delayed 6160m lubricant base
oil; refinery at the end of this
mouth. Paged

; TALKS storied In London on
tim rescheduling of repayments
of government-guaranteed
credit of about 6200m owed to
UK companies byEgypt. Page 4

JAPANESE electronics compa-
nies amid invest as much as
£100m (6180m) in. the UK this
year.Paiptg

NISSAN, Japanese vehicle man-
. ufoefcurer, and Ford of Europe
are discussing Nissan supplying
four wheel-drive jeeps for. the
European market. Page 18

BANKAMERICA, second larg-
est US bank group, reported
fourth-quarter net profits down
27.per cent at 660m. Page 19

NORWAY'S Banking, insur-
ance and

.

Securities. Conunfs-.
sion, which Is to further probe
the accounts of Den monke Cre-
ditbank, said, it would also
Investigate a number of 'other
Norwegian banks. Page 20

PRATT an* Whitney, US air-
craft engine manufacturer, has
won -orders -worth 6206m -to
supply Boeing 767- engines for

1

Scandinavian Airlines and Loft-
transport. .

Aquino promotes Gen Ramos
as Secretary of Defence
BY RICHARD OOURtAYM MANRA

PRESIDENT Coraxon Aquino of
the Philippines forced the resig-
nation of Mr Raphael Heto as
Defence Secretary yesterday
and replaced him by General
Fidel Ramos, the armed forces
chief who has bear her consist-
ent political mainstay.
The mOve follows differences

between the two military chiefs
over how to deal with the coun-
try’s 19-year-old Communist
insurgency and places Gen
Ramos in a position from which
he could succeed Mrs Aquino in
the 1992 presidential elections.
Since Mrs Aquino came to

power 22 months ago, Gen
Samos has gained her confi-
dence by thwarting repeated
coup attempts. He led the mili-

tary revolt which, hacked by a
civilian uprising, originally
brought Mrs Aquino to power.
However, middle-ranking and

senior officers have increas-
ingly . criticised him for being
too political and not supporting
their call for stronger anti-in-

surgency measures.

armed forces had achieved
since February 1986 when Mr
Ferdinand Marcos was toppled
from the presidency.
Mr Heto, like the officers crit-

ical of Gen Ramos, had wanted
a tougher military approach to
tire insurgency and a transfer
of command control to the Phil-,

ippine Army, a national force,

and away from the regionally
organised Philippine Constabu-

Mr Heto referred in his letter

of resignation to his fear that
“divisive elements and contro-
versial issues” within the mili-

tary, .if not properly checked,
would erode whatever gains the

who comes from<
the constabulary. Is accused of
promoting former colleagues,
like General Renato de Villa
who has been deputy chief of
staff, into key posts. Gen de
Villa now takes over as chief of
staff.

Mr Qeto had wanted to intro-
duce promotion according to
merit, whereas Gen Ramos
appears to support the tradi-
tional system under which offi-

cers from the country’s military
academy are rarely promoted
’over those who were their
seniors at the academy.

Lira weaker as curbs are lifted
BY JOHN WYLESM ROME

THE ITALIAN lira weakened
slightly against most majorcur-
rencies yesterday after the lift-

ing of some temporary emer-
gency foreign exchange
restrictions Imposed last Sep-
tember.
The decision to lift the curbs.

Imposed after heavy August
selling of the lira, was taken

ainst the background of
ghtly better than expected

year-end balance of payments
figures. These produced a 1987
surplus of U,637bn (61.34bn)
against a deficit of L2,965bn

the year before. The Bank of
Italy's gold and foreign cur-
rency reserves in December
rose to L76,154bn from
L72,070bn the previous month.
- The exchange control mea-
sures were designed to curb
speculative busring and Belling
by Importers and exporters.
Importers were required to

the improvement in the balance
of payments, the stabilisation

of the lira in the European
Monetary System and some-
what calmer conditions in
world currency markets per-
suaded the authorities to act
sooner.

At the close of trading In
finance in foreign currencies ' Some and MUsn ywrterday, the— ~ lira stood at 736.17 against the

D-Mark, compared to 734.096
the day before and at 1,222.58
against the US dollar, compared
to 1,220.70.

100 per cent of anticipated set-

tlements and exporters 75 per
cent of delayed settlements.
These curbs were due to be

lifted at the end of March but
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Defence MinisterYitzhak lhMw,
who finds himself locked
into a test of wills, Page 8

Vienna; Gloomy West struggles to make
the CSCE baskets balance — 2

FT Law Reports: Complaint against arbi-

trators fails .— — 9

Management: Why Mandelll taught itself

a lesson 11

Technology: Home, smart home .......... 13

Editorial comment: Mr Balladur's.

dream; The abortion bill 16

Wmnirfng and the Third World: What it

costs to forgive and forget ......... 16

Politics Today: A question of hearts,
minds and wallets .......... 17

Lex: Broken Hill Proprietary; Markets;
Tricentrol - —> 18

NYSE
considers

halts in

trading
By Janet Bush In New York

THE NEW YORK Stock
Exchange is considering tempo-
rary trading halts in individual
shares whose prices register
sharp rises or fails.

This is the second announce-
ment within a week on mea-
sures designed to limit volatil-
ity in equity trading. Last
week, the NYSE announced a
six-day experiment to limit pro-
gramme trading when the
exchange falls or rises by 76
points or more. The exchange

I said yesterday it was likely this
( scheme would be extended.

The NYSE’s experimentation
with such measures is seen as
an attempt to head off more
formalised regulation on the
exchange imposed from outside.
Wall Street vigorously

opposes the kind of limits on
price movements suggested in
the report on the October crash
by the US Administration-spon-
sored Brady Commission,
There is known to be a strong

lobby in Congress which sup-
ports more regulation.
There is also concern within

the securities industry that the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, due to deliver its own
report on the crash around the
end of this month, could force
new regulations on the market.
Talks on trading halts are at

an informal stage. A NYSE
spokeswoman said the propos-
als had not been discussed by
the Board of the exchange but
said they would be on the
agenda of the next meeting to
be held on February 4. It
appears that member firms
have not yet been consulted.

It is clear, however, that the
proposals suggest trading in a
stock should De halted if the
price rose or fell by a pre-deter-
mined, but as yet undecided,
percentage and that limits
would initially be tried on a
handful of stocks.
Since the experiment limiting

programme trading through the
exchange's Superoot electronic
order execution system began,
the Dow index has not come up
against these limits.

Wall Street, Pages 67 and 40

Pohl rejects

criticism of

exchange policy
BY ANDREW FISHER PI FRANKFURT

MR KARL Otto P&hi, president
of the Bundesbank, yesterday
defended West Germany’s cen-
tral bank against French
charges that its recent
exchange rate policy had been
against the spirit of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
He said it was regrettable

that Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, had
publicly criticised Germany for
not buying French francs and
for concentrating on the DM/
dollar rate.

The Bundesbank had been
meeting its obligations, he
added, noting that these had
been increased when the EMS
partners agreed to strengthen
the system last autumn.
Mr P6hl said the Bundes-

bank's contribution to currency
stabilisation was revealed by a
rise in its reserves of some
some 50 per cent, or DM40bn
(624bn) last year. Its dollar
reserves alone bad risen by
615bn, while intervention
within the EMS had led to net
inflows of DM18bn.
He was speaking after a five-

hour meeting of the bank's poli-
cy-making council, which set an

unchanged target range of
between 3 and 6 per cent for
money supply in 1988, but,
switched from central bank
money stock to the M3 aggre-
gate - a broader definition of
money supply.
For the past two years, the

target range has been overshot
as capital flowed in during for-'

eign exchange market unrest.
Explaining the expected deci-

sion to change the basis of the
German money supply target to
M3, he said this had been done
mainly for technical reasons.
M3 was internationally better
known and gave less weight to
cash holdings, which have risen
rapidly, than central bank
money stock.
Mr POhl emphasised the cen-

tral bank’s continued commit-
ment to price stability, noting
this had been achieved to an
astonishingly high extent in the
past five years.
However, Mr POhl said the

main subject had been how the
Bundesbank could reconcile its

legally-enshrined monetary
autonomy with the new Fran-
co-German economic and finan-

Continued on Page 18

UK bank lending surges
BY SIMONHOLBERTON M LONDON

THE UK Government's dilemma
over interest rates was yester-
day highlighted by official fig-

ures showing a record surge m
seasonally adjusted bank tend-
ing in December of &4.9bn
($8.8bn).
The strength of bank lending

- which appears to be boardly
based across the economy -
adds weight to the view that
Britain has emerged relatively
unscathed from October's share
prices collapse.
Recent comments by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Governor of the Bank
of England suggests that the
authorities might be more com-

Coutixmed on Page 18
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Bonn soothes fears on French defence link
BY DAVID MARSH K BONN

THE Franco-German Defence
Council due to be constituted in
Paris today could provide a
means for France to move back
towards Nato’s integrated com-
mand structure which it left in
1966, according to Bonn gov-
ernment officials.
Bonn does not believe France

will re-enter formally, but the
linking of French forces more
closely with the forward
defence of West Germany is
seen as going at least part of
the way towards mending the
break.
The Government here has

launched a strong public rela-
tions offensive to try to con-
vince other Mato members,
above all Britain and France,
that the Franco-German move
will not risk a split in the Alli-

ance. But Bonn has left unan-
swered a string of Important
questions about the functioning
of intensified Franco-German
co-operation.
' The Council will have a secre-
tariat in Paris, and wot provide
a forum for improving co-oper-
ation in military strategy, troop
deployment and arms procure-
ment.
The open questions include

the role of the new 4,000-strong
Joint brigade to be stationed in
Boeblingen, Baden Wuerttem-
beig, as well as the thorny mat-
ter of fitting France's strategy
of independent nuclear deter-
rence into the new framework.
West Gentian officials believe

France's fundamental motive
for supporting improved mili-

tary links is its fear about a

neutral drift in the Federal.
Republic. Such concerns are
roundly rejected by ministers
and officials here. Referring to
the recurrent French fear ui&t
West Germany might one day
swap its place In the Western
Alliance for re-unification with
East Germany, Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl said in an interview
with Le Monde this week: ."The
Federal Republic is not for
sale."
Bonn's assurances that

France and West Germany are
not setting up tone form of
Nato sub-structure are aimed
particularly at assuaging mis-
givings voiced by Mrs
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister , and, more recently,
Mr Guilio Andreotti, the Italian
Foreign Minister.

A senior Defence Ministry
official said yesterday that the
link was "neither an axis nor a
directorate." It was also not
exclusive, as other Nato coun-
tries - such as the Benelux
states - were welcome Co join.
He also denied the move would
undermine the US rede in Nato’s
European structure.
The official, terming theJoint

brigade an experiment, left

open exactly how it might be
deployed. This question con-
cerns particularly how the bri-

gade could be deployed in
operations nearer the Czecho-
slovak or East German border
without needing to co-operate
with the integrated Nato armies
stationed in those areas.
Bonn is also backing away

from spelling out details about

how the brigade could develop.
Ur Manfred Woerner, the
Defence Minister, underlines
that West Germany’s comple-
ment of 2,000 men for the bri-

gade will be drawn from its.ter-

ritoriaJ army, which is not part
of the Nato military command-

Officials and minister talk
about future expansion of the
brigade to division level. Bat,
given manpower pressures in
the West German army, signifi-

cant enlargement in the future
could eventually cause a con-
flict of interests with other
Nato partners.

Britain, is. particular, i*
believed to be worried that
future expansion could employ
troops-who would otherwise be
earmarked for Nato duties.

Bonn-Paris defence
link opposed
BY ROBERT MAUTWCR, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

THE Netherlands opposes the
creation of a Franco-German
Defence Council because it

would duplicate existing west-
ern defence institutions, Dr W F
van Eekelen, the Dutch Defence
Minister said in an address to
the Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs in London yester-

day.
At the same time, the Dutch

government considered that the
involvement of France was an
important condition for a Euro-

San security policy. The prob-
was to find the right frame-

work for defence co-operation
between France and other
European countries.

Franco-German co-operation
was certainly of vital impor-
tance, but co-operation with
France was not an exclusive
right of the Federal Republic.
"We all live in the same house
and we ail have to work
together to make it as secure
and safe as possible,” Dr van
Eekelen said.

The Dutch Minister hoped fit

would be possible to persuade
France to co-operate with other
European countries in a multi-
lateral framework dealing both
with policy questions and prac-
tical cooperation. For the time
being, the seven-nation Western
European Union seemed to him

to be the only appropriate
forum for such a task.

Dr van Eekelen advocated a
two-track approach to achieve
greater military stability in
Europe following the signature
of the Intermediate Nuclear
Forces (INF) treaty, under
which all ground-based medi-
um-range nuclear missiles will

be eliminated by the US and the
Soviet Union.
This two-track approach,

aimed at wiping out the Soviet
Union's superiority in conven-
tional forces, should include an
improvement in Nato’s conven-
tional defence and a reduction
in the "invasion capacity” of
the Warsaw Pact through con-
ventional arms control negotia-
tions.
The Dutch Defence Minister

also came out strongly in
favour of a continuation of
Nato’s present strategy of
nuclear deterrence. "Nuclear
weapons have made the out-
come of armed conflict incalcu-
lable and that is why they are
essential to the prevention of
war."

In this context. Dr van Eeke-
len said the Netherlands was
strongly opposed to the aboli-

tion of short-range nuclear!
weapons in Europe because
that would be tantamount to
the denuclearisation of Europe.

OBITUARY

Innovative

devotee of

winemaking
BARON Philippe de Roths-
child, who died on Wednes-
day aged 85, was a loading
figure In the famous
AngliyffrinA haiilring fam-
ily who devoted hie life to
developing the Monton
Rothschild vineyard in the
Medoc region of Bordeaux.
Baron mUppe died at his

Paris home after a long ill-

ness which had eonaiderar
lily weakened him In recent
year*.
Until the flnel he

occupied himself with his
beloved Monton estate," a
spokesman said. An innova-
tor in the often stuffy
world of French wine-mak-
ing, Baron Philippe distin-
guished his product by each
year commlaeionlng a dif-
ferent artist to design the
label.
Braque, Chagall, Mlro,

DaU, Picasso and Cocteau
were among the artists who
worked for Mouton-Roths-
rfrfld.

His great commercial suc-
cess was producing the
cheaper Monton-Cadet, a
blend of Bordeaux wines
which Is exported through-
out the world.
His cultural interests

Baron PhilJppec tireless woric to improve Iris vineyard

were vast. He wrote
produced plays
France's first talkingmovie.
"Le aux Dames" in 1888.
Baron Philippe came to

the Mooton estate, which
kad been in the family since
1853, aged 80 and worked
tirelessly to improve its~
qnaUty and reputation.
When he took over, it was

classed as a "second
growth" In the rigid hierar-
chy of Dordtuiur wines dat-
ing from 1855. But his
efforts were,rewarded when .

it was elevated to topdass
"first growth" states.

'

With him . American-born
second wife, Pauline Fair-
fax-Potter, he set up a wine .

museum at the estate.

Dutch trim
discount
rate

to 3.25%
THE Dutch discount rate
was trimmed by OJtt. of si
percentage point te 8A5 per
cent yesterday, the fMth~
sack cat fa three month*
and- one which leaves 'the'
hey rate at its lowest level
in 16years.
Tim Netherlands*' central,

-bank amid It lammed all Its
official rates by one-quarter
of a point is. an effort to
ease the guilder'speratatent
strength against the <ort-

The rates were cut with-
out any reductions in West
German futereat rates, the
third time the Dutch have
<

b®3C«
—

De Kedesfandschc Bank
(Dutch central bank) Ip
viewed aa pursuing a more
Independent monetary pot-
Icy team in the pastwhen It-

'nearly always moved in tan-
LWith the German r~

The _
against the

provided
Dutch rates,
tal market once, to fall tv
the same or lower levels
than German ones. In recant

'

mouths the guUder hes beu-
efittotf from strong demand:'
as a result of German plans
to Impose a withholding tax .

on Interest income, the dot'
laris weakness and less, cur-:

intervention than hi

Dutch money
rates, however, are stIB
about 90 basis poimta above
German ones and de Neder-
laodsche hank would Hke to
see those come down as
vdL Thus the rate on a near
special advance to the bank-
ing community was pared
by 01 percentage points to
4g percent.

The aexies of one quarter
point rate enta also hm
been aimed at
the sluggish dutch
•National
grow at all tkia year

spending

more than expected.

divided oyer poor

BY GEORGE.GRAHAM.MPABS
'trade 'defi--

rt^htita

FRANCE’S growing
cit, especially the

. _
deficit in Industrial goods, has
sparked a debate between the
government - and the socialist

Itioii, and threatens ,to
differences within the

itself. -

year's deficit of FFr

.

&1.4bn, compared with FFr
600m the year before, waa-
broadly expected, as the bonus
ofcheaper oil Importsgaveway
to lower purchasing power
among France’s traditional cua-
tomers in the Middle East,

But the tnrnround to the
industrial trade account, which
.troubled- from a surplus of FFr
BfBtm in 1886 to a deficit of
FFr ll.Sbn last year, bus

it the subject into the
arena, for.the issue oT.
industrial competitive-

ness, and whether the govern-
went should take more steps to

,

promote product!ve investment,

la the key point of economlc-
Lpolky which separates Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, the-prime-minister.'
from Ms main right-wing chal-
lenger for the presidency, Mr
Raymond Barre.
The qi

officials /wonder If the obses-
sion hi not misplaced.
"The real problem is the com-

petitiveness of oar companies,
which is not necessarily a prob-
lem ofphysical investment. It is

also « problem of where your
overseas offices are and of your
total costs at home - which
relates more to wage costs then
to . capital investment," com-
mented one senior official.

! They take comfort from the
fact. timt after luring around
FFT BObn a year of markets In

the oil producing companies,
France has succeeded in reo-
rienting Its exports towards
Europe, and. in the last few
months has sharply reduced its
trade deficit-srfib 'the rest of
the EC.
nils year, however, the prob-

lem of the. trade deficit may
come into sharper focus. The
government ; in its budget
assumptions forecasts a stable
deficit of FFr 32bn, but the
weakness of. the US dollar
threatens this protection.

. Reach food and agricultural
exports,' hi /particular, which

Fteach

but

question of whether
companies are hiiwjjting

has become a fetish fur
economic commentators,-

at the Finance Ministry

last year, have rapidly
become uncompetitive in world
markets because of the.relative

of the . franc against
'currencies.

Austrian bank chairman quits
BYJUDYDEMPSEY IN VIENNA

MR HANNES Androsdh, chair-
man of CreditanstaltfBankver-
ein, Austria's largest bank, has
resigned following a court deri-
sion which found him guilty of
perjury on Wednesday.
Mr Androsch was fined

Schl.OSm ($823,866) for lying
to a parliamentary committee
in 1081 which had been set np
to investigate allegations of
corruption and other financial
irregularities.s

Mr Androsch, 49, a former
finance minister in the socialist
government from 1971 to 1880
and often tipped as a future
chancellor of Austria, offered
his resignation to Mr Fritz
Bock, President of Creditan-
stalt's supervisory board late
last night.
The supervisory board was

due to meet on January 29 to
decide Mr Andrasch’s future as
chairman of the bank, a post he
had held since 1981.
Yesterday Mr Franz Vranitz-

sky, the Chancellor of the
socialist-led coalition govern-
ment and a dose friend of Mr
Androsch, said: “In my opinion,
the right way is for Mr Bock
and Mr Androsch to work out
how to create as few frictions
as possible...Any form of
ordered negotiation between
these two is the best way."
Mr Bock had already said on

Wednesday he would recom-
mend that Mr Androsch be
suspended at next week’s board
meeting.
Mr Androsch’s resignation

has spared Mr Vranifcdcy much
embarrassment.

Mr Androsch -'ir'Ko undoubt-
edly helped Mr. Yranitzky’s
political career in the past -
became chairman of Creditin'
stall after he fell out with Mr
Bruno Kreisky, the former
socialist chancellor, over a cor-
ruption scandal, as well as per-
sonal reasons.

It is unclear what career lies

ahead for Mr Androsch. Some
of his supporters say he will
make a political comeback.
But the fact that an indepen-

dent judiciary found him guilty
suggests that in the future, pol-
iticians will not rush to rescue
their close allies as they have
done in the past, which, as one
senior banker commented,
"might in the long-term bode
well for this very corrupt coun-
try."

Call to free Hungary’s Greens
BY LESUE COUTTM BERLIN

HUNGARIAN legal experts and
officials are calling for the
legalisation of the country's
growing green movement - one
of the biggest In Eastern
Europe along with those in
Poland and East Germany. The
Communist Party has until now
regarded environmental groups
as a political threat.
The demands follow serious

air aad water pollution in the
Budapest area where a fifth of
Hungary's people live.

Mr Laszk) Solyom, a legal spe-
cialist, said the authorities sus-
pect environmental groups of
following political aims.
Hungary’s best-known envi-

ronmental group, the Danube
Circle, is viewed as a dissident
organisation by the authorities
who have frequently taken.

action against It. The Circle
opposed the construction of a
Joint Hungarian-Czechoslovak
dam on the Danube which it

said was a threat to Hungary’s
main source of drinking water.
It also finked op with the
Greens in Austria who opposed
Austrian participation in the
dam project.
Hungarian Radio recently

out that the makeshift
of hazardous wastes In
seriously endangered

the environment, in addition
cars with two-stroke engines -
which cause heavy pollution —
were bring imported from East
Germany. In Budapest alone
there were 200,000 of than cm
the road.
Mr Solyom said Hungarian

environmental groups neither

had aa "independent political
programme" nor their own ide-

ology. Thus there was no rea-
son to fear that the groups
were the "seed” ofa Hungarian
Greens Party, he suggested. Cit-
izens would continue to be criti-

cal, he said, as long as the
authorities withheld data on
environmental matters and
explained decisions only after
they were carried out. He
demanded guarantees for the
existing laws governing the
establishment of clubs and soci-
eties.
Several Hungarian officials

have also favoured legalising
environment protection groups.
They noted that it would con-
form with the party's efforts to
democratise Hungarian institu-
tions.

Chernobyl ‘did

not raise

radiation risk*
By George Graham tn

THE CHERNOBYL nuclear.]
power plant disaster has
caused no noticeable increase in
radiation risks in Western coun-
tries, according to the nudear
energy agency of the Paris-
based Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation'and Devel-
opment (OECD). . .

Individuals in OECD coun-
tries are not likely to have suf-
fered a radiation dose signifi-
cantly greater than they would
normally receive in a year from
natural background radiation.

The possible health effects,
such as cancers and genetic
defects, wm therefore not add
delectably to the natural inci-

dence of these.

The dose of radiation
received as the radioactive
cloud drifted across Europe
varied from a few microeievexts
in Spain and Portugal to
between two and three milli-
sxeverts in the Nordic countries
and Italy. The average annual
exposure to natural radiation is

about 2 xnOhsieveita.

The agency says, however,
that the accident offers a num-
ber of lessons in radiation pro-
tection, Including the need to
harmonise the radiation levels
at which governments start to
intervene.

'

The report notes, for exam-
ple, that initial measures taken
to stop the consumption of pos-
sibly radioactive products such
88 milk meant that greater
quantities were converted into
secondary prodneta such as
cheese. This has had the effect
of delaying potential impacts
and has created a need for
appropriate radioactivity inter-
vention levels and countermea-
sures on stored foodstuffs.

Jamzelski seeks party

backing on price rises
Y.CMMsratf&aoB^

:

pssttd&i 26& wfcfeh wmproba-
r bly grow following decisions tothe Palish leader, has

to party members In
to support the government on
the big price rises due next
month.
The general said the coming

weeks would require "strong
nerves” from the authorities
and that the government
needed to be backed at such a
time.
The appeal came at a'meeting

of Communist Party deputies
before yesterday’s debate in
parliament which approved the
budget for 1988.
The draft budget proposals

had a stormy passage in com-
mittee and the chain between
the government and the depu-
ties ended in a government
pledge to make spending cuts of
zl lOObn (5300m) this year.
This still leaves a budget defi-

pay zl 6,000 a month extra in
wages fids year tomake up for
price rises.

The- National Bank led by Mr
Wladydaw Baku has beat argu-

' strin-

aims
tar in cf
BYWBJJAMDAWXJN8M

THE European Commtofcm yea- campaign against smoking. Mr
terday announced proposals to Marin is: preparing, proposals
oblige tobacco companies to for

"

issue health warnings more
widely to smokera ana cut the
amount oftarin cigarettes.

Undo- the plan, unveiled,by
Mr Manuel Marin, the European
Commissioner for social affairs.
all EC Govcrnment*would have
to demand health warnings oo
packets of cigarettes sold in
thrir countries.

Packets, would also have to
show tiie tar and nicotine yield,

{.acoonfing totoe scheme, which
-will now have to be agreed by
the Community'* 12 member-*
states. -

-

. The Brussels authorities ate
catting fortar contentto be to-
iled to 15nm per cigarette by.
the endof 1W2, faffing to I2mg
by the endof 1996. At present
only two countries set limits on

[.the amount dftojBosedite.

withadnritof 28 mg.

ing for

minority
against
“ J*

deficit

financial
December a large

of deputies voted
government motion

987. General Jazoari-

designed to head ofiPthepros-
pect of another anti-govern-
ment vote on the budget.
The general also hinted teat

the next central committee
meeting in March would make
recommendations which could
require decision* by parti*-'
meat, a reference to the possi-
bility of forthcoming govern-
ment

Call to UN on arms cuts
BYSARA WBBB IN STOCKHOLM

SIX which 1 have been
campaigning Jointly for nudear
disarmament called yesterday
for a new multi-lateral verifica-
tion system under .Che UN to.

monitor anna reduction. The

'

countries are Sweden, Greece,
India, Argentina, -Mexico and
Tanzania. ' *

In Stockholm yesterday, tee
six said they would propose
this before the UN Special Ses-
sion on Disarmamentm May.
"The idea is that the UN as a

body should bea guarantee fra:
a fair and efficient verification
system,” said Mr Ingvar Carte-
son, the Swedish Prime Minis-
ter, who hosted the third Six-
Nation summit.
The idea is that the Soviet

Union, United States or France
might be invited to put their
NteUita at the disposal of a
UN governing body, providing
-information on disarmament.

White‘.welcoming the resump-
tion of .a dialogue between, the
Soviet Union and.the US, the
Six agreed teat-much more
remained to be achieved in the
field of disarmament and called
on the superpowers to honour

• the. principle of a 50 per cent
reductionm strategic arsenate .

. The six want, a halt to tee
nudear arms race oh land ami
in space, a stop to nuclear test-,
ing, destruction of chemical
weapons, and the dWershm of
military resources'to civilian
needs. •• -

,

_ taxes on
and banning tax-free sales
tobacco in tee EC, as well aa a
series of-publicity measures.

.
Tobacco, companies should

have little problem in adapting
to lower tar levels by using bet-
ter quality papers, fibers and
tobacco, accorofogto the Com-
mfsskKL lt rited as an example
the variation in tar yield for
Gauloise • between 228ng per

lose to
under- national law
member-states, except Gn

Nefther do thosetwo

in
_ . _ Greece

and Italy,

countries ask tobacco compar
idea to display tor content -on
tiate wares, an omission shared

the UK and Ireland.
'

ruing slogan proponed
by Mr Marin is "Tobacco seri-
ously damages your-health”, to
which he la asking member-,
states ,to add a second more

itdoce expect the
proposal* to pose . serious
adaptation problems" for
tobacco producers in southern
member-states .

Mr Marin said they would be
helped by way of funds set
astoe ror msoweeranaan coun-
tries.and through measures to
encourage .tee production of

odteeTVie Tobacco
Advisofy Council Tn ; Britain
said titolindta enter would

'

"In Britain, we , have been
gradually moving brands down
the tar ; league table- In I960,
for example, the average tar
content .was 30mg per cigarette
and It- is- now about 14mg- Tar
contents will continue to come
down as long as iUs acceptable
to theconsumer." -

The TAC said It did not
betteve.to* EC had taken on

specific slogan highlighting board the issue of consumer
either the risk of cantor or acceptability.

V’ At present, about 40 per cent
form ofcigarettes sold in Britain con-

tainIbmg of tar and over.part of » wii

Airbus Industrie wants
A-320 assembly in US

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, theEuro-
pean consortium that rlaimed
nearly, 25 per. cent of the world
market for .new jetttners to.
1986, wants to set up an assem-
bly Hue in ..the. US, a senior-
executive said yesterday. Bra*
ter report* Croat Chicago. . .

Mr Adam Brown, vice presi-
dent for group strategy, said
that Airbus needed to increase
production because of a backlog
of orders of its Ar320 Jet,which
has been bought by severifl US
carr iers- - -t ,

- -

.

- "We are looking vt marethan
Just a subcontractor;.' a'-' tin
oender. We’re looking at . some
kind of partnership fra final
assembly£ Mr Brown said.

.

-5

Airbus, a.consortium ofa
apace ' firms in France, West
Germany, Britain and Spain,’
believes component tnanufao

to the
US will help reduce its metn-

beri’ risk, associated with the
dedfntog dollar, the currency in
whkh worldwide aircraft sales
are-priced.:...

... MrBrownaaid Airbus wanted
-.to exploit the cots, on assembly
lines that make US military air-
craft. Foe example, Lockheed*
was- reportedly:seeking work
fravita .C-5 . assembly line in
Ghratfai and Airbus could take
advantage of that capacity.

.

:
US ' airlines - have already'

placed 129 orders and options
fortiie A>820.

. The US has been engaged in a
long-simmering .trade dispute

iwith the European aay-
tog'.’that subaimea unfairly rob
sates from Boeing and McDon-
heH Douglas.

Gloomy West struggles to make the CSCE baskets balance
THE 35 PARTICIPATING coun-
tries at the Vienna follow-up
meeting of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE) return from the
Christinas recess today torn
between optimism on arms
talks and deep pessimism on
humanitarian issues.
The meeting which opened in

November 1986 to review the
implementation of the Helsinki
Final Act signed in 1976 by all

the countries of Eastern Europe
(with the exception of Albania),
Western Europe, the Soviet
Union, the United States and
Canada are now sharply
divided cm what form the final
outcome of the conference
should take.

"The main reason why we are
so divided and so slow in mak-
ing progress is that the Soviet
Union and its allies have got
what they wanted,” a Western
delegate commented.

"They think they have a new
conventional arms reduction
forum sewn up while we have
got practically nothing in the
humanitarian field. What we
want from this conference is a

Judy Dempsey assesses progress, and lack of it, as the security conference resumes

balanced outcome to all three
baskets."
Basket One consists of confi-

dence and security building
measures. Banket Two focuses
on closer economic links
between East and West, while
Basket Three encompasses
humanitarian issues.
There is little doubt that Bas-

ket One, which includes confi-
dence and security building
measures (CSBMs), has made
significant progress. In previ-
ous review conferences, such ss
those held in Madrid and Bel-

!, this was the toughest
: on which Co agree.

Progress has also been steady
in other arms talks. Since last

February all the Nato and War-
saw Pact countries have been
holding informal meetings in
Vienna to look at ways of set-

ting np a new conventional
arms reduction forum, to
replace the 14-year-old dead-
locked Mutual Balanced Force
Reduction (MBPS) talks.

The meetings, known as the
"conventional stability talks"
have been working through a
draft paper drawn up by Nato
fast July. In December, the
objectives and methods of a
new forum were agreed In prin-
ciple by both sides. "The push
is now cm for reducing conven-
tional arms," a Western diplo-
mat said.
There is also agreement on

following up the success of tee
Stockholm talks on confidence-
building measures. In effect,
two sets of arms talks which
will take place within the
framework of the CSCE are
now on the table. All that is
required is a negotiating man-
date from the CSCE.

"If only it was as simple as
that," a Western delegate com-
mented.
The mandate for the pro-

posed conventional stability

talks hinge on what
will be made in Basket
the humanitarian area. What

satisfaction prevails in Basket
One is diluted by the gloom
hanging over many of the dele-
gates working in Basket Three.
For the past three months,

"Basket Three diplomats" have
been working from a draft doc-
ument drawn op by the Asa-'

trian and the Swiss delegations.
The point about the document
is that it focuses on practical
issues: for instance, m emer-
gency cases, relatives and fami-
lies should be granted permis-
sion to leave or enter a country
within three days.

The Soviet Union and several
of the East European delega-
tions, especially Romania, are
dragging their feet on agreeing
to any of the paragraphs.
"They simply do not want to

be tied down to detail or com-
mitments,” a Western diplomat
argued. Apart from teat, West-
ern diplomats see little gUu-
nost, or openness, emerging in
Basket Three.
"Don't talk about giosnomt

here," a US diplomat argued.
"We see and .hear very httie of
it in Vienna. For all the open-
ness in the Soviet Union, none
of It has yet filtered down to
Basket Three."
The apparent dearth of gto

west and the reluctance by die
Soviet Union and some of its
allies to be tied to practical
measures are not the only
aspects which hinder progress.
The consensus among West-

ern delegates is that the Soviet
Union is deliberately dragging
Its feet because it has obtained
what, tt wanted from Basket
One. "So why should they make
compromises an Basket Three?"
one asked.
Some diplomats such as Mr

William Bauer, the head of the
Canadian delegation,, is Insis-
tent, however, that the West
should sit it out in Vienna and
refuse to give the go-ahead fra.'

the new conventional stability
taHw until- the East relents and
makes what he calls “proper.

substantial
. concessions on.

humanitarian tones-.-Wr will
not sign :any oonchKhng doaK
menr.untfi we get 'A. balanced
outcome til aR the';.three baa-,
kets." ;"'K'

•

.
The question, however, is tee

degree offersiege the West can
exert an the Warsaw Pact in
thehumanitarian CeMat atone
whenoptimism on arms control

as well aa rsdudror con-.
vqBtiorial traces In Bir^ have
C
*Any^leverage^the^^est^may

have involves, basically, » pn-
posal .which the Soviet Union
.tabled vih Vienna- - several
months' ago suggesting that
Moscow, ahoohtf Mst- a conger-:Wf Mi-1nn»ifil[fg»f«i> tones''

' Western delegates at the
CSCE were Initially stunned by
the proposal. But since the
Soviet Union seemed serious^'
theWestbarSince insisted that
certain,conditions be met before
soda a meeting !* agreed. Many.
Western delegations, - for

instance. Insist that *H Non-
Governmental Organisations
(NGOa) be-,, allowed Into
Moscow, that -Radio Free!
Europe be admitted,' that Jam^
ming be end^tiSdtokiSei
be permittedand so on. -

So far, Soviet diplomate fit

2“S? tore riyea.jM» concrete
.details teoottee acojxrof tee
proposed conference, "ff they
could pull it off, ft woukfbeiU
great fori tiara pubUetoag^T
an East European diplomat
commented.
PWvately, several Western

dtoJORmts wonder if Moscow !*

Yfenn# WhoIdW such a con-
ference inMoscow. ..

Equally, the .Soviet .Union
nccOTises that foe the. moment^
the^^ West* to odted on -seeking,.,
concessions on 'hama^itdrianM
tones and will ’noibmi'ther
conventional‘scabOttY CaQm'oni
a silver platter -T

- '-—

These fTTOihlir Ini

teat wheneto 35
convene today, hm_
twice missed their
progress

: towards ' reaching
Sll:

be tough, ifw*

Ex-envoy critic of

Western diplomats in Bucharei
said- yesterday they had no
seen ^or heard from Mr Silvii
Broom,an ex-Romanian ambas
sader to tee US who erttictoi
the Communist- leadership
since , before Christmas. AJ* iVtehna.-

IteSSiSBI

Ms

rate* t£S!Sf an _ asaen.
at New

A

?T
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BYNOM BOUBTANY-M BBftUT

PALESTINIANS' rushed out to
seek long-lost kinsmen and'
friends, others thronged to the
edges of their camps looking
warily out at a

.
world which

must by now seem-' terribly
unfamifiar;-' •

The three-year siege of Pales-
tinian refugee camps in Beirut
is over, and the guerrillas
Inside will, have to adjust to a
disorienting peace. “ • •

Stox^throwingymmgstersiii
the IsreelirOocupied West Bank'
and Gaza. and a spreading popu-
lar revolt against' Israeli
authorities have shamed' the
Syrian-backed Shiite Antal
miUtia and its .local supporters
this

,
week into Biting' for good

their blockade" around the
camps.

Steel-helmeted Syrian soldiers
were deployed around the
shanty towns of Booij Barajneh
and Ghatila yesterday after
Amal fighters and their co-reli-
gionist soldiers of. the Lebanese
Army Sixth Brigade finally'
abandoned battle positions that
had pinned residents andguer-
rillas inside the remains of
their squalid dwellings since
the spring of 1985.
Though 'the' intensity of

Shi'tte-Palestbiian-battles' has
subsided in the last year, condi-

tions of the siege hail driven
young men to siddde,' depres-

sion and desperate games of
Russian Soul^te^ acicmding to
camp doctors and foreign medi-
cahassistadts.'

- Since 1985; battiest have
raged oir and off'"destroying
most of the fallen’ 'rows o?
brtfrae-blodc houses, and make-

shift shacks. . Camp residents
starved -and huddled in damp
underground hideouts.
Same 3,000 Palestinians and

Lebanese died in the conflict. In
spring of last year, the siege

was partially lifted, allowing
for food to come/ut. Women
were allowed outside - to get
provisions, whfle.the.moi were
blocked inside. .

Hassan Aba Taka, 44, a
worker at Haifa Hospitalin the
sprawling camp . of .

Bonrj
Barajneh; said he. ventured' oat
far' the . first time in-two yes
yesterday, to seean old me
and .visit ' his- 60-year-oM
brother.

'

Ahmed Aishi, 22, said he
coaid hardly sleep on hearing
the roads were open. “AH the
ahebab (young men) streamed
but of the camp -thiamaEning
towards the main roads in the
southern suburbs. When I came
back, I was dancing with jQy.

J

Ministers meet on joint

Gulf defence force
. BY RICHARD JOHNS '

WITHDRAWAL of up to four of
the eight minesweepers
deployed hrthe Gulf by Britain,
the Netherlands' and Beighub,
and formation of -a joint-force
are the likely outcome of
which - the defence'ministers of
the three . countries began in
London yesterday.1

The three navies^-which have
co-ordinated their mine-hunting
operations since last autumn
when the' vessels. arrived, are.
confident that the.waterway
has now effectively been
cleared of mines.
None has been found since

November and the zone off
Fujairah in the Arabian Sea, an
Important transhipment area
for Arab exporters, has been
declared safe -by the Royal

Navy.
-

The ' British Ministry .- of
Defence yesterday refused to
confirm that a reduction in the
RN flotilla of four mineswee-
pers wasbeing considered.

The expectation is, however^
that there will be. a rundown.
One of the two Belgian mine-
sweepers originally dispatched
Is on its way home and a'

replacement is
.
being sent to

relieve the second, a defence
spokesman in' Brussels said.

In London, Foreign Office
officials confirmed that the
talks should lead to a more
integrated force which would
entail a reduction In the total
number of minesweepers
deployed.-'

Sij b^piosition

winspolleoncessions

.wj

BY MERVYNDE S&.VA

OPPOSITION demands oar elec-
tions in Sri Lanka secured two
important victories yesterday.
The Government finally
announced a date for a parlia-
mentary by-election and it

responded to opposition pro-
tests by amending the new pro-
vincial councils election law so
that a party will need to gain
only 25- per cmt- of the -vote
rather than 12.5 per cent to
qualify for'seats.

'

The Homagama by-election
will be -held on February 18.

The seat has been vacant since
Mr Gamini Jayasurlya, the agri-
culture minister, resigned in
protest against the parHamen-
tary bills to implement the
peace accord signed by India
and Sri Lanka in July.' '''.‘V
Homagama, a predominantly

Sinhalese^Buddhist electorate
10 miles from'Colombo, will' be
the first test erf public opinion
on an agreement; that has
roused the anger of the Bud-
dhist clergy and encouraged
Sinhalese extremist violence in
the south.
The ruling-UNP party has

decided to Held a Wealthy busi-
nessman from one of the
Island^

.
best -known Buddhist

families. He is a cotudn-of Mr
Jayasuriya.
Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike’s

opposition party, the SLFP, wfll
join with two other minor oppo-
sition parties to nominate a-for-
mer speaker of parliament.

'

The decision to reduce the
minimum vote requirement -for
seats in' the provincial elections
under a new proportional rep-
resentation system is a conces-
sion by President Junius Jaye-
wardene to a united left front,
the third force in the island’s

the island’s ethnic conflict stip-
ulated.that polls would be held
in the war-ravaged Tamil north
and - east- before "the end of
December. The north and east
will-be administered by a
provincial council for a
one-year period after which a
referendum will be . held in the-

mixed (Tamil, Moslem and Sin-
halese) eastto allow the voters
to decide -if this arrangement
should be continued.

While the slow return to nor-
mality in the north, the Tamil
heartland and the separatist
stronghold may. allow the gov-
ernment 'to hold the elections;'

the situation in the east, where
the Tamil Tigers are still an
active guerrilla force, is far
from stable.

.
. Another division of Indian
troops arrived in the island
recently to bring the strength
of the peace-keeping force to
48,000.-Mr. Jayewardene leaves
for New Delhion Monday to be
chief guest at India Day cele-
brations on Tuesday.

Korea could face war,

North warns Seoul
NORTH KOREA warned yester-

day that unless the north and
the south resolved their prob-
lems, the divided Korean penin-
sula could face a possible war.
Renter reports from Seoul. .

Rodoug Sirunun, organ of
Pyongyang's ruling - Workers
(Communist) Party, quoted by
the official North Korean Cen-
tral News Agency monitored in
Seoul, said:

Tf the north and the south,
fail to solve pending issues,

including discontinuation of
large-scale war exercises, our
nation will hardly become rec-
onciled and united, reunifica-

tion wfll be farther off and the
pfltinn will have no choice but
to make a war.'

In another development, the

US announced it Nad pot North
Korea on its blacklist of terror-

ist nations and has; called for

international protests over the
country’s alleged role in the
destruction of a South Korean
airliner by a bomb.
"We'ildo whatever we can to

malm sure there's some price to

be paid” for the destruction of
Korean Air Lines Flight 858
with its- -115 passengers, Mr
Charles Redman, Stale Depart-
ment spokesman, said.

The terrorist listing - plus

tighter visa controls and a .ban.
on diplomatic contacts with the
North r followed consultations
with South Korea 'regarding
waysin which we register bur
common outrage at this act of
mass murder,*he said.
South Korea had threatened

"all forms of. possible retalia-

tion” against the North over the
.incident, .. ..

But TJS officials said they do
not expect any military action,

which coaid greatly increase
tensions an the peninsula and
jeopardise the summer Olympic
Games setfor Seoul

agreed* v^^^South^Kmr^^iat
North Korea was responsible
for the bombing on November
29.
But Mr Redman said the evi-

dence was even more compel-
ling after -US officials reviewed
a confession by a

,
self-pro-

claimed North Korean agent,
Kim Hyon-hm, who said she
helped plant a bomb aboard the
plane on the direct' orders, of
Kim Jong' H, son and heir
apparent of North Korean
leader Kim n Song.

'

North Korea has denied the
charges and made no comment
on til? US announcement.

Chinese

release

Tibetan

protesters
By Robert Thomson In Poking

CHINESE police yesterday
released 59 people detained
after pro-independence protests
late last year in the Tibetan
capital, Lhasa, in a conciliatory
move coinciding with a rare
visit by the Pelcing-approved
Bainqea Lama, the second-rank-
ing Tibetan religious leader.

Andrew Whitley reports on a moody conflict uniting Palestinians of all backgrounds

Israel enters uncharted fighting territories

The prisoner? had been
detained without charge since
the protests in late September
and early October, and a state-
ment .released from Lhasa yes-
terday implied that another 10
Tibetans still in custody have
also not been charged.

Xinhua, the official Chinese
news agency, reported that
those released yesterday "had
shown repentence and some
have exposed others over the
past three months”. The report
maintained the official line of
blaming the protests on “spUt-
tists inspiredby the Dalai Lama
clique”.

According to Xinhua, t£tree
released Tibetans spoke at a
meeting of monks from the Dre-
pung, Sera and Jokhang raonas-

esterday and one
had "committed the

unforgivable crime of trying to.

disrupt China’s unification In
the not, which brought heavy
property losses to the state and
people".

pung.
tenes

NEARLY SEVEN weds into the
most serious disturbances Israel

has faced in the territories it

captured in 1967, the security
forces have run the gamut of
the finely honed carrot-and-
stick techniques used in the
past to maintain control over
the subject Arab population, all

to little avail this time round.
The headline-catching death

toll has paused in recent days,
at just below 40, as the troops
on the ground respond to orders
not to resort to live ammuni-
tion, except as a last resort. But
the unrest - more accurately
describable by now as a grass
roots protest movement, albeit
one of uncertain goals - has by
no means ended, it has simply
taken on a different form.
As the outline shape of this

second phase emerges, both
sides admit privately that they
are moving into unknown terri-
tory.. Where the confrontation
is heading, and what will be
left of the past once the dust
has. settled again, no one
knows. All that can be said
with confidence is that things
will not be the same again.
For the moment the “ahebab",

the stone-throwing teenage
neighbourhood gangs, have
moved into the background, let-

ting their more prosperous,
older, neighbours - the shop-
keepers and small businessmen
who form the backbone of Pal-
estinian society - step, blinking
into the limelight and bear the
brunt of the fighting.
Remarkably disciplined com-

mercial strikes throughout the

Israeli leaders yesterday
delivered stern warnings to
the country’s minority Arab-
population against becom-
ing involved in the continu-
ing disturbances in the
occupied territories,
Andrew Whitley reports.

Representatives of the
650,000 Arabs living within
the pre-1967 "green line”
borders, plan to hold a mass
demonstration in Nazareth,

an Arab majority town,
tomorrow. They have also
threatened to hold a second
one-day strike, similar to a
successful stoppage last
month.
On Wednesday night, a

Molotov coektail was
thrown at an Israeli baa fil-

led with schoolchidlren
travelling along the Wadi
Arah road in North IsraeL
Stones were thrown at
other buses.

West Bank and Gaza Strip, as
well as in Arab East Jerusalem,
an important business centre of
the Palestinian community,
have taken a strong hold.
Schools are dosed, new Arab-
owned buses are running, and
all but the most essential shops
- the pharmacies and those
selling bread and fresh fruit
and vegetables - have been
closed for weeks on end, para-
lysing normal life.

For Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Defence Minister, breaking
these strikes, through a combi-
nation of strqngaxm tactics and
economic pressure, has become
his latest personal test of will
to the protest movement’s shad-
ow organisers.
Confident that the street vio-

lence has either been curbed or
has run its course, Mr Rabin
spoke yesterday of dealing
directly in future with a new
generation of local Palestinian
leaders - whoever they may be
- tree of the external machina-
tions of the hated Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation.
To what extent this wish

proves to be a self-delusion on
the part of the Israeli authori-
ties remains to be seen. Their
first task will be to locate these
leaders.

In the absence of any clearly

thought out strategy from the
politically inunobfie coalition

g
overnment, the onus has, by
efault, been left by the Cabi-

net to the hardline Defence
Minister, to face down the pro-
tests and restore law and order
before undertaking any fresh
initiative.

However, while govermeni
officials daily express optimism
that the shopkeepers1 resis-
tance will soon crumble, as
financial necessity bites, Pales-
tinians say this judgment is a
serious misreading of the deter-
mined mood of the population,
to keep going until Israel is

forced to make concessions.

For the first time since 1967,
a common front has emerged

among Palestinians of all back-
grounds in the occupied territo-

ries. Middle class factory own-
ers openly sympathise with the
tactics of the refugee camp chil-
dren. Bank managers who have
worked within the Israeli sys-
tem all their professional lives
say the violent suppression of
the disturbances cannot con-
tinue.

Apart from the commercial
strikes, the best expression of
this across-the-board solidarity
has been the emergence of a
wide range of mutual support
bodies - from neighbourhood
watchdog committees in the
camps to philanthropic groups
lending money and providing
food to those facing hardship
because of the work stoppage.

In Nablus and Ramall&h, in
the West Bank, metalworkers’
associations are lending their
services free to those whose
homes and shops have been
broken into by soldiers. Mean-
while, Druze from the Israeli-
annexed Golan - a minority
Arab sect trusted to serve in
the Israeli army and police —
have travelled to Nablus to
donate blood to the victims of
the unrest.

An ironic sidelight is that
those in the forefront of the
beatings being meted out these
days by the security forces are
themselves often Druze, mem-
bers of the tough, paramilitary
Border Police.

East Jerusalem, incorporated
into Israel proper, is being

treated very differently from
Ramallah, just ten minutes
drive away. So, while shops are

daily broken open In RamaOah
and elsewhere in the West Bank
by troops, In dealing with the

"reunited, eternal capital of-

Israel", Mr Haim Bar-Lev, the

Police Minister, threatens
instead to cancel the operating

licences of striking Arab shops
and bus companies.
Even though the occupied ter-

ritories are Israeli exporters’
second largest markets alter
the US, so far the shutdowns-
have had only a limited impact
on Israeli business. Obviously,
the financial consequences have
been much greater, and more
immediate, for the Palestinians
themselves; and it is this that
the Shamir government is rely-
ing upon eventually to wear
down the resistance.

Indeed, both Mr Rabin and Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime Min-
ister, would be delighted to
leave the commercial shut-
downs and work boycotts
alone, in gleeful anticipation of
an implosion within the Pales-
tinian camp, if it were not for
two politial considerations.

The first concern is the dam-
aging example that would be
set by the de facto withdrawal
of the security forces from the
battlefront The second is the
government's deep, almost
pathological, fear of a sus-
tained campaign of civil disobe-
dience, a weapon to which the
Israeli state is dangerously vul-
nerable.
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things.

Have you ever thought, as Bedford have

done, of how little use the passenger seat is in

a van? It is a space, more often than not, simply

going to waste.

Only Astramax offers the useful option of

turning this seat into an extra load carrying

platform. Cargo volume is increased consider-

ably. Load length is extended to over 9 feet.

Astute fleet operators have also found that

Astramax looks good over a long-term scrutiny.

Major service intervals are widely

separated by 9,000 miles (or twelve months)

between oil and lubrication changes. While

Astramax earns its keep it BEDFORD
keeps costs down. BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS

The same is true of fuel consumption
(petrol or diesel). Road tests by the trade press

consistently report over 36 mpg average overall

petrol consumption, even with the Astramax
running loaded.

We’ve left the sleek styling of the

Astramax until last.

Corporate image counts for so much these

days it would be easy to state the fleet case for

Astramax simply as being the smartest looking

vehicle on the road.

Except you also know now that Astramax

has the double distinction of not only taking

longer loads, but of taking

them loads further:

°/A

ASTRAMAX. IS THE WAY BUSINESS IS MOVING FOR DETAILS 0800 444 196 FREE . DAY OR NIGHT
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By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE West German Foreign
Minister, Mr Hana-Dietricli
Genscher, began a day of
talks here yesterday with a
plea for swift Senate
approval of the Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces (INF)
treaty and support for cats
In short-range nuclear
weapons.

After meeting Senators,
he called for farther East-
West arms reductions and
added: “It would not be
enough to let matters stand'
there. We are absolutely
convinced that it would be
in Che Interests of greater
security that this disarma-
ment process should go on.”

A spokesman for Senator
Richard Lngar, former
chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who
attended the meeting, said
Mr Genscher sought an
assessment of the future of
US conventional forces In
West Germany and to what
degree the commitment
would be maintained "cost-
wise."

Mr Genscher's day In
Washington included meet-
ings with President Ronald
Reagan, Mr James Baker,
the Treasury Secretary, Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the Trade
Representative, and Con-,
gressman Lee Hamilton,
chairman of a new congres-
sional study group on Ger-
many.
His US meetings follow

the visit to Bonn of Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister,
who criticised Nato propos-
als to deploy new battle-
field nuclear weapons.

Senator Lugar concluded
after the meeting chat Mr
Genscher was "obviously
deeply concerned” about
perceived disparities in tac-
tical nuclear weapons in
Europe and that he backed
East-West “asymmetrical
redactions."
"We did not discuss elimi-

nation." the Senator said.
"We discussed reduction
and capping off at compara-
ble ceilings.

"Currently, with regard to
conventional and nuclear
weapons, the Soviets ought
to reduce to the weapons
that Nato has, and that la

the Foreign Minister’s posi-
tion."

Alfonsin begins

big purge
of armed forces
BY ROBERT GRAHAMM BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina has began a purge of
the middle and lower ranks of
the armed forces in the wake of
last weekend's abortive rebel-
lion. In the past three days'
more than 330 officers and
NCOs have been arrested.

This is the biggest purge since
1962 when the armed forces
were shaken up after bitter
inter-service fighting. The
arrests also go beyond those
directly Involved in the rebel-
lion led by ex-Lieutenant Colo-
nel Aldo Rico, the renegade
commando.
“We want to take advantage

of this opportunity to clean up
the armed forces, getting rid of
all those plotters and conspira-
tors who have been trying to
destabilise the country,” said
Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez, the pres-
idential spokesman. The
clean-up extended to right-wing
civilians with dose links to mil-

itary hardliners like Rico, he
said.
The initial figure for person-

nel arrested after Monday's
surrender of ex-Lt Col Rico and
his supporters was 60 officers
and 222 NCOs. Of these, 169
came from the garrison of
Monte Caseros, 380 miles north
of the capital, where Rico holed
up on Saturday, defying the
Government and calling for a
shake-up in the command of the
armed forces.
The remainder of the initial

arrests covered three other gar-

rison units plus members of the
army and air force intelligence
who briefly seized control on
Monday of Buenos Aires*
domestic airport.
However, there are now

understood to be at least 93
officers and 230 NCOs in deten-
tion. Some 140 of these, includ-
ing Rico, are being held in a
military barracks at La Magda-
lena, 50 miles south of the capi-
tal, which is ‘being converted
rapidly into a maximum secu-
rity prison.
Observers pointed out that

President Alfonsin, in the wake
of last Easter’s rebellion, also
led by Rico, Intended to purge
the middle and Junior ranks of
the armed forces. But at the
time he was not sufficiently
confident of the loyalty of the
command structure, as well as
other ranks. The only purges
last Easter involved 13 gener-
als, who were retired largely
because of their failure to
effectively challenge Rico and
his supporters who had
rebelled in a barracks on the
outskirts of Buenos Aires.
In the past nine months

reforms within the armed
forces have helped consolidate
the command structure, in par-
ticular that of Gen Dante Car-
idi, Army Chief of Staff.
The army has harboured the

largest number of right-wing
hardliners demanding recogni-
tion 6f the military's role dur-
ingthe “dirty war" against the

Argentinian debt-swap

draws strong response
INVESTOR response to Argen-
tina's first debt capitalisation
round has been better than
expected, government officials
said, Oar Buenos Alrea Corre-
spondent reports.

Bids for 15 projects, two more
than forecast, were submitted
by 14 companies, to a total
value of 5224.6m. Officials had
forecast project offers would be
worth perhaps 5100m. The gov-
ernment had set a ceiling of
S50m on the value of debts
after discount, to be capitalised
under the initial tender.

In the end, the nominal value
of debts which could be con-

verted under all the offers If

they were accepted is put ax
5161m.
Bankers say the authorities

will keep to their limit so that
central bank disbursements due
under debt-swap agreements do
not undermine strict money
supply policies.

Hie scheme Is aimed at con-
verting debts already held in
promissory notes or state bonds
issued by Argentine govern-
ments. Once a bid is accepted,
the central bank will open a
special account in which debt
swap investors will receive gov-
ernment funds in local currency
in exchange for those debts.

Nicaragua
seeks early

start to

peace talks
A NICARAGUAN government
delegation has arrived unex-
pectedly in San Jose, Costa
Rica, to try to hold direct peace
talks with rebel leaders who
had planned only a preliminary
meeting with a church medlar
tor, Reuter reports.
The ceasefire talks, the result

of a regional peace agreement,
had not been expected to start

until next week. They would be
the first face-to-face negotia-
tions between the Nicaraguan.
Government and the Contra
rebels in six years of civil war.
On Saturday President Daniel

.

Ortega reversed his long-stand-
ing pledge not to talk directly

to the US-backed rebels. It was,
one of a series of concessions to

comply with the regional peace,

accord.
The Nicaraguan government

delegation, headed by Mr Victor
Hugo Tlnoco, Deputy Foreign
Mimster, arrived from Managua
on Wednesday night to test the
rebels' willingness to bold
direct talks, which were due to
take place here next week,
Nicaraguan diplomats said.

One of the rebel leaders, Mr
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, did
not rule out holding
face-to-face talks yesterday, I

but said the rebels might only
negotiate with a more senior
government delegation.

“We d only planned a meeting
with (church mediator Cardinal
Miguel) Obando y Bravo,” Mr
Chamorro said. “If they want to
wait, there are very nice
beaches here."
On Wednesday night the rebel

leaders said they planned to
give a new ceasefire proposal to
the Cardinal to take back to
Managua. The six Contra lead-
ers said the proposal would be
similar to one last December
which Nicaragua's Sandinlsta
government rejected aa too
political.

• President Ronald Reagan
will ask Congress next week to
approve close to 550m for the
Contras, a senior Admlnstration
official said yesterday.
The request Is expected to be

sent to Congress on Tuesday.
The House of Representatives
will vote on it on February 8.

To increase the prospects for
congressional approval, Mr Rea-
gan said on Wednesday that
less that half of the request
would be for military equip-
ment.
“The majority of the aid that

I will be requesting from Con-
gress is for non-lethal assis-
tance,” he said.

candidates
ad last Sun-
jexteral elec-

tions and successfully urged
most voters to stay away from
the polls.
Mr Dejoie, a populist busi-

nessman farmer, has been held
incommunicado since his return
on Wednesday from abroad,
where for the past month he
had lobbied the US, Canadian
and Caribbean governments to
press for the removal of Gen-
eral Henri Namphy’s caretaker
junta.

Meanwhile, former allies of
General Narophy who ran for
the presidency last Sunday are
accusing the military of rigging
the poll to ensure a victory for
centre-right political scientist
Leslie Manigat.
According to partial results

released so far, Mr Manigat is

well ahead with slightly more
than half the votes counted.
Mr Dqjoie's detention is seen

as a warning to the three other
centrist candidates who Joined
him in the boycott - Mr Marc
Bazin, a conservative former
World Bank official. Hr Gerard
Gourgue, the centre-left human
rights campaigner and Mr Syl-
vk> Claude, the shim-dwellers'
leader
They have been branding the

poll as a charade, claim that no
more than 5 per cent of Haiti’s
3m voters tuned out, and are
talking of a campaign of civil

disobedience to force its annul-
ment. Foreign Journalists put
the turnout at about 10 per
cent.
During his tour, Mr Dqjote,

69, went further in his state-
ments than his colleagues have
dared, requesting a trade

Fourteen died bi election Mlling last Nerve nihai. .

embargo of Haiti and, in an
interview for a Haitian exile
newspaper, accepting that for-

eign military intervention might
be needed as a last resort to
prevent further bloodshed.
Mr Dejoie, Mr Bazin, Mr Gour-

gue ana Mr Claude were the
frontrunners in the aborted
November 29 elections in which
at least 34 people were killed.

They decided to boycott the
poll hastily rescheduled for last
Sunday because it was directly
organised by the junta instead-
of by an independent electoral
commission which General
Namphy had accused of left-

wing bias.

Sunday’s elections took place
without violence, although the
Junta unexpectedly renewed a
constitutional ban on leading
presidential candidates closely

linked to the Duvalier family
dictatorship deposed in Febru-
ary 1986.
General Namphy’s motive in

maintaining the bah seems to
have been a desire to recover a

. measure of international legiti-

macy for the elections. The US
ftwri France, the impoverished
nation’s biggest donors,
suspended all but humanitarian
aidafter the November debacle.
The Duvalierist barons have

been reassured by the boycott
of the four frontrunners, who
were suspected of planning to
prosecute members of the old
regime on human .rights
charges, and by the fact that
Duvalierists were not barred
from running for parliament or
municipal government posts.
But although free of blood-

shed there is little that was

come irom two
identlal candidates who rallied

to the Junta’s side in November.
Mr Gregotre Eugene, a law-

yer, and Mr Hubert de Ron-
ceray, a socioogist, are calling

the elections “a military coup
d'etat in favour of Manigat.1'

They claim that military com-
manders told soldiers to vote
for Mr Manigat, helped him
with ballot distribution — which
was tie task of the candidates
rather than the electoral
authorities - and in some cases
seised ballot boxes at the close
of polls. -

They allege that Manig&t's
election agents bought ballots
from people intending to vote
for other candidates, replacing
them with Manigat ballots, and
accuse electoral officials of fal-

sifying some .returns.
“If they wanted to catapult a

candidate to power, they
shouldn't have done It with
such brazenness,” says Mr
Eugene, He has also voiced
anger at the rumoured role of
the Jamaican Government in
helping topersuade theJunta to

However, despite opting for
Mr Manigat rather than Mr
Eugene or Hr de Ronceray, who
might have been more mallea-
ble but are tainted by past links
to the Duvalier regime, there is

no sign that the military has
opened the doors to a resump-
tion ofaid.
The US State Department said

cm Wednesday that "the quality
of these elections does not
allow us to put Haiti in the cat-
egory of countries that have
completed the transition to
democracy. Aid will not be
resinned."

Venezuela, Colombia face border chaos
BY JOSEPH MANN M CARACAS

VIOLENCE along Venezuela’s
long and turbulent border with
Colombia is on the increase as
the Venezuelan military dashes
with Colombian guerrillas near
the Arauca river in the south
west of the country.

Venezuela reports that 10
Colombian guerrillas were
killed in shoot-outs with units
of Venezuela's armed forces
last weekend. The Venezuelan
Government is maintaining a
heavy presence of soldiers and
security police in frontier
areas.

To underscore the seriousness
of the matter, Mr Jaime Lusin-
chi, Venezuela's President, has

called on Colombia to wipe out
border violence related to the
“old" problem of political sub-
version and the “new" problem.
ofnarcotics.
Venezuelan and Colombian

security officialshave been dfs-

dei^fiareHaps. Mr^osef^ngel
Clliberto, Venezuela's minister .

of the interior, is scheduled to
meet his Colombian counterpart
later this week.
The 2^50km border between

Venezuela and Colombia has
become a violent and virtually
lawless zone in recent years,
where Colombian guerrillas, as
well as narcotics dealers, Hack
marketeers and criminals from

WORLD TRADE NEWS

both countries are active. The
Venezuelan Government is wor-
ried that violence related to
Colombia's political turmoil and
world-scale narcotics trade will
spQl over even more into Vene-
zuelan territory.

-

Until several days ago, how-
ever,. Venezuela’s Interior min-
ister maintained that the bor-
der situation was “normal" and
was not a cause for alarm. The
administration .finally - was
forced to take action when it

was apparent that matters
were getting out of controL
Venezuela and Colombia have

a long-standing and Utter dis-
pute over, national boundaries
in the Gulfof Venezuela, which

is believed to hold large quani-
tites of oil.

A number of diplomats and
Venezuelan Government offi-
cials believe the country today
is fadng greater threats to its

security than In the past, due to
Colombia's deteriorating politi-

cal situation, widespread guer-
rilla activity, aid the continued
ascendency of the narcotics
trade.
Security measures up to now

have beat applied patchily by
Venezuela. As one Western dip-
lomat said, until Caracas devel-
oped a long-term policy to cope
with these problems, “its bor-
der with Colombia win remain
an invitation to chaos.”

China signs car

engine deal with

General Motors
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKBM

CHINESE car industry officials

yesterday signed an agreement
with General Motors of the US
that could lead to co-production
projects for vehicle parts.

They also complained that
joint ventures with Volkswagen
and American Motors Corpora-
tion have been unsatisfactory.
The Chinese have been irritated

by the slow localisation of pro-
duction in the Volkswagen and
AMC ventures, which are prod-
ucing Santanas and Jeeps
respectively. The aim of the GM
link is to improve the quality of
local parts.
GM and Peking’s General

Internal Combustion engine fac-

tory yesterday signed a 520m
contract for a second-hand GM
line for the assembly of two-li-

tre engines.
Mr Barton Brown, president

of GM Overseas Corporation,
said the contract was the "first

step" in the company playing a
“major role" in the modernisa-
tion of China's car industry.
“Other projects, currently

under negotiation, include a
foundry project, an axle pro-
gramme amd a project involv-

ing the manufacture of starter
motors, distributors and alter-

nators and additional compo-
nent manufacturing ventures,
leading eventually to vehicle

production,” Hr Brown said.

Senior Chinese economic and
car industry officials have Just
visited the US, where ventures
were discussed with Ford,
Chrysler and GM.

Mr Chen Zutao, director of
the China National Automotive
Industry Corporation, made
clear yesterday that the gov-
ernment was displeased by the
recurring need to inject foreign
exchange into Volkswagen and
AMC projects.

“We will continue to support
these projects, but the localisa-

tion rate must be speeded up,”
Mr Chen said. The Chinese
believe that both are little more
than assembly lines instead of
the joint manufacturing proj-

ects that they had envisaged

.

Mr Chen said the proportion
of locally-made parts was far
too low, with domestic input
amounting to 12.6 per cent of
the Volkswagen project and
18.7 per cent of the AMC ven-
ture.
China imposed tough curbs on

vehicle imports in late 1985. A
semi-ban on imports is still in
place, although the 445,000-
vehicles produced domestically
last year, up 27 per cent on
1066 , far from satisfied
demand.

Saudis re-open bidding

on delayed oil refinery

BY FINN BARRE IN RIYADH

TENDERS for the construction
of a delayed 5160m lubricant
base oil refinery in Saudi
Arabia will be considered at the
end of this month.

Five companies, Snamprogetti
of Italy, Technip, of France,
Niigata Engineering of Japan,
Foster Wheeler and Luminous
Crest of the US, have tendered
for the contract. The Luberef II

refinery should be on-stream in
1990.
The 1.8m barrel per year refi-

nery is a 70-30 joint venture
between the government-owned
General Organisation for Petro-
leum and Minerals and Mobil
Oil of the US. The company
already operates Luberef I, a
1,74m barrel ' refinery built in
Jeddah.

Petromin originally tendered
for Luberef II in March 1985,
awarding a contract to a Saudf-
Japanese joint venture, Chi-
yoda Petrostar, for engineering
and design.

However, within months of
awarding the contract, the proj-
ect was delayed because of a
fall in oil prices. Petromin then
said that the project would be
revived once the financial situ-
ation improved.

Luberef O will be aimed at,

making the kingdom self-suftl-'

dent in all but specialty lubri-i

cants.The surplus will bel

exported, much of it as blended!

lubricants since the kingdom,
has an oversupply of blending-
capacity.

UK begins

talks on
Egyptian
arrears
By Rtetard Johns

TALKS started yesterday in
London on the rescheduling
of repayments of govern-
ment-guaranteed credit
owed to UK companies by
Egypt, worth che equivalent
of about 5200m.
The negotiations, relating

to arrears up until the end
of 1976 and servicing obli-

gations from the beginning
of 1987 to mid-1988, are
being held within the frame-
work of the Paris dab
The main Issues facing'

Britain's Export Credits
Guarantee Department and
the UK Treasury in their
exchanges with the Egyp-
tian delegation will be
Interest rates ami the exact
amount of the payments to
be rescheduled.
Overshadowing the talks

Is a dispute between Cairo
and the International Mone-
tary Fund over whether
President Hoani Mubarak's
Government has met obliga-
tions under the terms of the
accord concluded last May
on rescheduling about 88bn
debt of an estimated total
of over SiOtm.
Failure to resolve the dls-

S
ate with the IMF over
gypt's observance of an

agreed financial reform
package coaid Jeopardise
the whole programme for
rescheduling state-guaran-
teed debt and aid worth
8506m promised by the
World Bank. The biggest
issue Is believed to relate to
the size of and method of
calculating the budget defi-
cit.

So far Egypt has settled
with the US (Sl-8bn),
France (Slibnj, West Ger-
many C8500m), Spain
(S400m) and Austria
f$2S0m). It has not resolved
differences with Australia,
another major creditor
owed 5400m and a major
wheat supplier, over the
margin to be charged in.
respect of Canberra's bor-
rowings to cover the
amount to be rescheduled.
Deadlock between the

IMF and Egypt has held up
two credits worth the equiv-
alent of 860m out of the
8850m committed by the
Fund under the terms of the
May 1987 agreement.
On hi« tour to Western

Europe and the US starting
next week Mr Mubarak is

expected to ask for more
favourable treatment

Deborah Hargreaves reports on an industry battling against ‘unfair competition’

US steelmakers look for Washington allies
SEVERAL YEARS ago, a popu-
lar US cartoon depicted a steel-

worker with a steel beam
throat through his belly. A leg-

end an the side of the beam
read “greetings from Japan.”
While US anti-importation

rhetoric ought to start sounding
defunct in light of the falling
dollar, US steelmakers remain
strongly against any relaxation
in import restrictions. Although
the current steel import
restraint programme is not due
to run out until September
1989, Big Steel is looking for a
government commitment to its

continuation in spite of steel
shortages during the period of
the boom market.
Several re-rolling companies

- those that roll semi-finished
steel slabs into strip - complain
bitterly about a shortfall in
their supply at raw materials.
West Coast-based California
Steel, for one, says it Is having
to turn away orders because of
a lack of sufficient steel slabs.
These mills complain of being

faced with bureaucratic appli-
cations to the Commerce
Department to gain an exemp-
tion to import steel above the
legal limits. To do this, they
must prove that the types of
steel they need are in “short
supply" in the US.
“we’re unable to get any-

where near the amount (of
semi-finished steel) we need
from domestic sources,”
stresses an official at Lone Star
Steel in Texas. But the com-
pany describes its four short-
supply applications as a "frus-
trating” experience. It can take
several months for Commerce
to review and even then, there
Is no guarantee the allocation
will be granted, the official

US PRODUCTION OF
CRUDE STEEL

(Thousands of mstric
tons*!

Big Steel, however, says it

has fought a long battle against
"unfair competition" from
imported steel and is not going
to give up its hard won gains
just yet. In 1984, steelmakers
finally convinced a pro-free
trade president to sign a volun-
tary restraint programme that
would give them a five-year
respite from burgeoning Import
levels in order to restructure.
The programme aims to limit

steel imports to about 20 per
cent of the lOOm-ton US steel
market, through a series of Vol-
untary Restraint Agreements
(VRAs) with importing coun-
tries.
While it has given mills some

time to modernise, the Ameri-
can Iron and Steel Institute
CAISX) says, they need longer.
Alter five years of losses, and
with the most recent year's
profits largely due to invest-

Gatt still split on farm aid
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

SERIOUS differences over farm
subsidies continue to divide
major participants as the inter-
national trade talks in the Uru-
guay Bound get under way
again, senior Gatt negotiators
acknowledged yesterday.
The differences were under-

lined during exchanges on
International farm trade reform
at the National Agricultural
Outlook Conference which
ended yesterday in Canberra.
Mr Daniel Amstutz, US

Ambassador to the talks, reiter-
ated the US's "zero option”

position, calling for an end to
all subsidies and a dismantling
of all trade barriers over ID
years. "The opportunity is now
and it won’t wait," he said.
Bat Mr Peter Pooley, the

European Community's deputy
director general for agriculture,
insisted that the EC would not
throw out its Common Agricul-
tural Policy of incentives and
supports. We want to spend
less and spend more effectively,

but we wiu still be considerable
subridtoers.”
The Gate talks enter their

Portuguese trade deficit grows
BY DIANAmomM U880N

PORTUGAL'S annual trade def-
icit reached Es539bn ($4bn) by
the end of November largely
because of a sharp growth in
imports from the EC.
Healthy invisible earnings

from tourism, emigrants’ remit-
tances and strong foreign capi-
tal inflows, were expected to
offset the jump in imports on
the current account which is

expected to show a small sur-

plus of about 5300m at the end
of the financial year.

In the first eleven months

imports irom the bc were up
over 40 per cent on 1986 ana
represented 63 per cent of Por-
tugal’s total import bill.

Exports rose 18.7 per cent to
Esl,175bn (S8.8bn), with
exports to the EC accounting

for over 70 per cent of the
total, a sharp jump from a year
earlier.

Portugal's deficit with the EC
more than doubled from Es95bn
in 1986 to Es24&4ba in 1987.
Italy, Spain and West Germany
alone aoounted for EsIOSbn of
that gap with energetic mer-
chandising of a broad spectrum
pfpmiMTMff ymt fanl^l tyvidn
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went tax credits, stresses Mr
Milton Deaner, the AISI presi-
dent, the industry's results are
•not at all satisfactory.”

With another 18 months of
the VRA programme' to run,
steelmakers are looking for
allies, particularly in the
run-up to this year’s presiden-
tial election. But by regulating
Imports in this way, the stem
industry is in danger of making
a rod for its own back.

With market share in any

VRA based on traditional
Importing patterns, analysts
point out that suppliers wtR be
eager to hold onto their hard-
won slices -of the. market. This
could see supplying countries,
struggling to fill their quotas in
spite of a falling dollar.

Even the American steel
importers association Is
resigned to ah extension of
VRAs and has shifted- Its posi-
tion to push for some relax-
ation in the current programme.
"While we would like a return
to free trade, we reluctantly
recognise that quite a bit of
pressure Is being exerted for a
continuation of VRAs," points
out Mr Erwin Kirin, president
of tite American Institute for
Imported Steel. "But there
should be some major revisions
in that programme-"
The* revisions Mr . Klein IsThe- revisions Mr . Klein Is

looking, for would remove
semi-finished steel from
restraint. While these so-called
foreign “semis", are limited to
L7nr tons a year, imports have
been running closer to . 2.5m
tons and there have still been
shortfalls.
“We have to stop our mill for

a week or so every month,
because we just cannot get
enough raw material," an offi-
cial at California Steel asserts.
California Steel, itself foreign-

owned, Is even considering
installing Jts own steehnaking
equipment because of the diffi-

culty in getting adequate sod-
ply. It has a supply contract for
"semis" from a Brazilian milL
which', cannot be fulfilled
because it would exceed Bra-
zil's quota under the VRA pro-
gramme. •

Similarly, Lone Star, which
makes tubes few the oil indus-
try, has experienced difficulties
in securing the steel it needs
from domestic mills after seeing
its own market pick up slowly
in 1986 from being virtually
non-existent. As the re-rolling
companies’ demands for slabs
have risen, domestic mills have
had difficulty meeting them.
OS mills contend that they

can meet -domestic demand for
slate, but temporary produc-
tion difficulties have resulted
in shortage. “Our view is that
these shortages will soon come
loan end," explains Mr Deaner.

In U396 domestic steel ship-
ments were .running at 77m
tons - some 10m tons higher
than projected — due to an
upturn in the domestic market.
However, the industry is not
counting on the increase in
demand- being sustained, and
Big Steed is looking to Washing-
ton for a "commitment to fair
trade”.

proper negotiating phase In
Geneva next week, according to
Mr Charles Carlisle, Gate's dep-
uty director general. He con-
firmed that a minfatefiai meet-
ing would conduct a mid-term
review in Canada in December.
Between the US and the EC

stands the 18-nation Cairns
Group of commodity produc-
ers,fronted by Australia. The
group, which te trying to bridge
the gap between the BC and US,
Is calling for a rollback of sub-
sidies and for greater disci-
pline.

No ‘disastrous’ shortage
if Iran blocks Gulf oil
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

AN IRANIAN blockade of Gulf
oil supplies would increase
Western oil import bills end
reduce economic growth, but
need not lead to a
energy shortage, according to
the International Association of
Independent Tanker Owners.

In a report onThe importance
of free navigation in ne Gulf,

.

Intertanko suggests that Iran
might be tempted to close the
Strait of Hormuz if Western

This would prevent the tran-
slt of tankers carrying nearly
7m barrels of crude oil and
refined products per day,
around 1STper cent ,oi non-Com-
nnnrist world consumption;

Intertanko estimates that [all
but OJkn barrels per day. could
be replaced from other sources,
including excess production
capacity elsewhere, oil com-
pany inventories and strategic
petroleum reserves. • '

:

But. it. that , the-
atmosphere of crfeto Hkeiy; to
foHow closure of 'the Strait

companies to seek- sddttitotsf -

supplies rather than drawing
cm inventories.
This could, push up the price

of oil by several dollars per
barrel in the short term, possi-
bly followed by a permanent
increase in bU contract prices
by the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries, the
reportsays.

. : Intertanko estimates that an
increase of 82 per barrel would
increase the total oil import bill

nomic Cooperation and Devel-
opment countries by 812.5m
per year..

The impact on growth would
be far greater. An increase of
82 per barrel would cut gross
national product by S57.7bn in
the US, and around 8248bn in
Japan, 5251m in West Germany
and SfEOtm in France, the report
says..

Intertsnko says there is evi-
denoenthat refiners and oil com-

• panics are' concerned that the
Bt&ictiiixy be dosed, despite
the presenoe of US and Euro-
pean naval forces.
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Hie 5 year old in question celebrates its birthday this

month. (Many happy returns tothe IBM Personal Computer.1)

Ail over the UK, managers of the hugest corporations to

the smallest comershophave foundIBM Personal Computers

more than capable-of shouldering adult business respons-

bOities.

InJanuary 1983 the.standard for personal computing in

this countrywas defined by the arrival ofthe original IBM PC.

. During the last five years a whole new family of IBM

Personal Computers has been delivered.

They now range, in order of seniority, from the IBM

Personal System/^ Model 30 workhorse, up to its big brother

the 386 chip-based Model 80.

These additions to the IBM family are expected to set

personal computing standards for a whole new generation.

Sharing business concerns with a youngster may seem

Please send me more information on the IBM Personal System/2

Name:

Company-

.Telephone (work);
The experience ofsome child prodigies belies their age.

Ifyou'd like to see the newIBM Personal System/2 range,

write to us and well arrange to send you the family album.

Send this coupon to Rosemary Matthew, at the National Enquiry

Centre, DBM United Kingdom Limited. HU3T0ST, London W45BR.
or telephone 01-578 4399 during working hours.
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Hurd hints

at limit

to secrets

categories
ByTom Lynch

REFORM OF Britain's secrecy

Unvs could involve limiting the

number of categories of Gov-
ernment information to be kept
secret, Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Indicated in

KB? iXmm m

UK-overseas investment gap
widening, CBI tells Lawson
BY PHIUP STEPHENS, ECONOMCS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONFEDERATION of Brit-
ish Industry yesterday gave a
warning of a widening invest-
ment gap between Britain and
its overseas competitors and
called for a substantial reduc-
tion in the rising tax burden on
industry.

In its representations to Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, ahead of his
budget on March 16, the CBI
said that he should eschew
large-scale cuts in personal tax
in favour of moves to encour-
age new investment in indus-
trial plant, in research and in
training.

Any reductions in income tax
should be concentrated on
reducing the top marginal rates
and in easing the poverty trap
at the lower end of the income
scale rather than on giving a
generalised boost to consump-
tion.

Introducing the representa-
tions yesterday, Mr John Ban-
ham, the CBl’s director general,
emphasised the organisation's
concern that a massive income
tax giveaway could widen
Britain’s trade gap and put
upward pressure on interest
rates.
Among the options open to

Mr Lawson to improve the out-

Budget demands from employers
Close investment gap between UK and competitors
Reduce tax burdens on industry
Eliminate wasteful public spending
Increase public spending capital projects
Encourage more small business enterprise

look would be a cut In corpora-
tion tax, some restructuring of
capital allowances, particularly
for small firms, action to hold-
down business rates and
Increased flexibility in the busi-
ness expansion scheme. At the
same time the Government's
plans for large Increases In
electricity prices should be
dropped.
The employers’ organisation

also re-emphasises Industry’s
concern that the Government
maintain sterling’s value at a
competitive level against other
major currencies and take
every opportunity to cut Inter-

It also highlights the dra-
matic increase in industry's tax
payments over the last few
years. Mr Banham said that
since 1983, the Treasury's
receipts from income tax had
risen by £2bn, while the tax bill

on industry had gone up by
£8bn.
Part of that increase reflected

the improved profitability of
Industry, but British companies
were nonetheless paying more
tax on smaller profits than
their West German counter-
parts, Mr Banham said.

The CBI devotes considerable
space in its representations to
the investment gap between
Britain and West Germany,
which it says has widened by
£26bn since 1980. In 1986 West
German manufacturing indus-
try invested £700 per employee
more in fixed capital than did
British manufacturing. British
industry was similarly weak in

its spending on research and
development and on training.
Those gaps would not be

closed while industry saw a
growing share of its profits
taken in tax.

Liberals

merger war
hots up
By Mehael CmmM,
PoBHcal Correipondsnt

THE BATTLE between the Lib-
eral Party factions for and
against a merger with the
Social Democratic Party was
stepped up yesterday, in
advance of tomorrow’s crucial
assembly in Blackpool, on the
north-west coast.
Up to 3,000 Liberals are

expected to attend the assem-
bly, which will vote on whether:
or not to put the merger pack-
age to a full ballot.

Both camps were claiming
yesterday that they were set to
win the vote, which will require
a two-thirds majority.
The Liberal leadership, how-

ever, believes that many mem-
bers will not make up their
minds until the debate.
Several leading members of

the SDP will also be' in Black-

B
ool, although Mr Robert
laclennan, its leader, has 1

dropped a plan to attend. Lord
Jenlcins, the party's first
leader, said yesterday that he
was returning especially from
the US.
He added:"! am still con-

cerned that an honest marriage
can, and should, be made...Re-
cent disputes have not been
between the two parties but
within them."
However, Mr Michael Mea-

doweroft, the former Liberal
MP and president-elect of the
Liberal Party, yesterday
stepped up the campaign
against a merger, calling the
package "divisive and biased."
Mr Adrian Slade, the Liberal

president, said yesterday he
believed the merger package
would be approved by the
required majority.

Toshiba diversifies with small

phone exchanges for business alillimlmmS

Mi
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»£<•£ Abbey to fund commercial property
BY RICHARD WATERS

ABBEY NATIONAL has become
the first building society to
finance a large commercial
property development, marking
a significant departure away
from the industry’s traditional
residential base.
Another leading society,

which yesterday declined to be
named, is expected today to fol-

low suit by announcing its own
venture in commercial property
development.

The entry of buikfing societ-

ies into the commercial arena,
though modest in terms of their

totallending atthis stage, could
have significant long-term
reporcussions. Societies have
suffered from severe competi-
tion for residential mortgages
and are likely to welcome the
opportunity to diversify into
higher-margin iwniiwg which is

also securedon-properiy.
Abbey .is providing £40n» tar

a development at Paddington
Basin fan West London.

Building societies were first
permitted to finance property
development by the 1986 Build-
ing Societies Act. Mgfor housing
development ' schemes have
already been announced,
makdy by Nationwide AngHa,
which said last autumn that fit

would Invest &600m in rented
housing over the next five
yearn. • .
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Crest prrjecm are :donned the wc rid cf to
morrow. So:-:.ucns for these : *t? be-inn nrovided tudov in. the
groat achievements cf Sapor, .

Solutions kke the aqueduct which carries water
across miles of mountains and deserts to bring new life to
the land in Asstr in Saudi Arabia.

A demonstration of the technological experience
and skid that are hallmarks of Ssioem around the world.
Offshore platforms, pipelines, civil engineering underta-
kings. power and chemical plants - ad are projects that
bring progress, more jobs and a boiler quality of Ufe.

Thai 's Saipem : a leader in growth for Italy both at
home and abroad.

The people, the skill, the equipment.

• V
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by Andrew taylor;
BUILDING STARTED oft more
than- 194,000 private -homes in
Great Britain last year, the
highest number for 14
according, to figares pul
yesterday by the National
House-Building Cannot

- The council expected house-
building starts to remain high
this year, although at a lower
level than in 1987. Starts last
year rose by 4 per cent com-
pared with 1986.
Mr Basil Bean, the council's

director .general, said the stock
market collapse bad hot
affected housebuilding activity,
although London house 'prices
appear to be stabilising at the
top erf the market. ._ .

Starts made
;
on. new homes

dnring the final three months
of last year were 28 per cent
higher than during the last
three months of 1886;' underlin-
ing the continuing buoyancy in.
the housing market following
the stock market crash.
However, the pace may be

slowing in southeast England
and Greater London, which last
year accounted for more -than
36 per cent of aB private homes
started in Great Britain.
According to the council,

starts in the south-east sharing
the final three months of last

'

year were 3 per cent lower than
in the previous' three months.
Housing starts in northern

England increased by3 per cent
over the same.period.
The south-east, particularly

those parts .of London where
young professionals tend to
live, is seen as the most vainer-

- able to the s&de .ia share prices
although so far house prices
and. sales have remained unaf-
fected apart from some parts of
Docklands' in east London.
Building societies are more

concerned at the way in which
pride rises have outstripped sal-

ary Increases, leavingpeople in
high priced areas - unable to
afford to buy their-own home.
Purchasers are haring to bor-

row approaching four times
their average annual wage to
boy an. average-priced, house,

- say the societies. 'They expect
house price increases to be -in

double figures this year,
although slower thanlin 1987,
• High demand for -sheltered
housing for .sick' and elderly
people has led to landowners
obtaining planning permission
for sites that are tot&Uy uhsuit-

. able, too far away, from shops,
public transport routes or on
-steep ground, warns a. report
published yesterday by the
House-BaUders’Federation.
Sheltered HousingJor Sole.

BBC Publications, Federation,
Souse, 2309/11 Coventru. Bd,
Sheldon, Birmingham B26 &PL.
£10.

Chemicals
group in

US growth
Im >—a aim —Dy PMWr MVMI.

ALLIED COLLOIDS, the
Bradford chemicals group;
fa spending Altai (£8.8m)
expanding its US plait in
Snffalfc, WTghila. . -

The Investment is aimed
at adding toa sales drive by
Allied Colloids in the CS,
where -last year the com-
pany derived about a third
of its £148n sales revenue.
It will also reduce the costs
of shilling products from
the UK.
Output turn the Suffolk

plant, which employe ISO
and wua opened in JL983, la
worth ahoat Slim a yesx,
with the. reat..of Allied Coj-
Jolds' OS sales met by prod-
nefo ftps* its main! Bradford
factory.' .

*
-i,-

The US oqtimisn will
Increase pcddtctiini of the
Suffolk pUHt by half and
require about 60 more work-
ers. The plant’s main prod-
ucts are polymer-baaed
additives used to aid chemi-
cal processes in industries
ouch as paper-making, rib
tug »> ri*1— TfffFitrol.

Uy revenue

totals £133bn
THE IS regional tedepta-
dent television companies
earned a

.
record fl^bn In

net advertising revenue last
year. -The unaudited.figure
was an increase ’-of 12.1 per
cent on .

the 1986 total, of
£L18bn.
Advertising revenue var-

ied from peak growth of 21:

per cent in May to a .UM
per centM in November
compared with 1986.' The'
rate is expected to slow this
year but real growth of 8-10

per cent' far bring forecast.
• TV-am, the. commercial
breakfast television com-
pany, plans n wide variety
of programmes for US teie-

vision and cable companies.

BP share

advertising

cost £23m
By Maurice

SALE OF the government bold-
ing In British Petroleum cost
£23. Ira tn advertising bills,

bringing official total advertise-
ment spending on the privatisa-
tion programme to more than
£60m.
The figures were Issued in a

written parliamentary answer
by Mr Norman T-amont, Trea-

biggest bills

were the £11.7m for advertis-
ing the British Telecom flota-

tion hi 1984 and filUSm tor die.

British Gas sale in 1886.-
However, some media' ana-

lysts say the totalcost ofpqpi^'
larising the gas sale, 'including
advertisements and prospec-
tuses, was nearer £30m.
Assuming Mr Lamont’s fig-

ures were calculated on a com-
mon basis, the higher BP cost
appears to reflect the size of
the issue and difficulties of
marketing it, aside from those
caused , by the stock market
crash.
Whereas the entire gas corpo-

ration was being sold for the
first time, the BP sale had to
arouse public enthusiasm for a
secondary issue involving the
Government’s 32 per cent stake
ami a further 20 per cent rights

issue by BP.
An advertising executive said

that in a, climate of falling oil

prices those .
responsible for

marketing the issue "had to cre-

ate a feeling of scarcity and
then persuade the public to
its money out of the h
society.”
The .targets in the three .big

flotations also differed - the
British Telecom sale aimed at
raising £4bn. British Gas at
£5.6bn and BP at £8bn. Fur-
ther,..n bigger audience was

^Aathree were marketed by
Dewe Rogerson, the commum-
cations consultancy now advis-
ing the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board on the
Government’s more complex
-plan to privatise electricity,

supply.

Electronic

transfer

urged on
industry

By DavidThomas

THE TRADE and Industry
Department is waging com-
panies in 10 industrial sec-
tors to communicate move
business electronically In a-
projeet called Vanguard
launched in 1986 to stimu-
late information transfer
electronically for improved
efficiency.
Such services are called

value-added and data ser-
vices. They include elec-
tronic massaging and elec-
tronic data- interchange,
where companies send docu-
ments such as invoices
between clients and suppli-
ers over telephone lines.
UatU now electronic data

interchange has been
adopted, by only d few
industries, among them
motors and shipping.
However, the department,

using responses to Van-
guard’s first phase which
included free advice, has
picked industries it believes
most interested to develop
the services.
They are textiles, whole-

sale food distribution, elec-
tricals, construction, ednea-
tlonal supplies,
pharmaceuticals, brewing,
aerospace, agrichemicals
and transport.

Hazel Duffy reports on the campaign to provide business consultancy services

DU preaches the enterprise gospel
A MISSIONARY seal has taken
over in the regional offices of
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
In the north-west, getting the

enterprise message over means
civil servants getting closer to
the customer. This is not just in
Manchester, but also in Liver-
ool, Kendal, Preston and

.* >. . ,•
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pool,
Crewe.
Mr Martyn Baker, DTI direc-

tor in. the : north-west, moved
his new team oat of the Man-
chester tower block into new
premises in downtown Mosley
Street in time to coincide with
the announcement last week of
the new policies by Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary.
The team has been picked to

go out and sell the new consul-
tancy services. There will even-
tually be about 30 in the whole
region. Most had already been
working in the Manchester
office but a few have been net-
ted from Whitehall in response
to a pre-white paper trawl to
find volunteers for the regions.
The Mosley Street team work

in offices designed to dispel the
common image of the uncaring
civil servant. A window to the

und floor, offices displays
new departmental logo to

bring home the message that
the DTI is available to the busi-
nessman. Close carpets, new
.desks and terminals complete
the image of a professional
organisation, while an Inter-
view room for more private dis-
cussions has been thoughtfully
provided.

It is all in line with Lord

Martyn Baker: taking the

Young's premise that the
department will only be taken
seriously in encouraging busi-
ness to become more profes-
sional if it is seen to behave
likewise.
A similar approach will be

adopted on Merseyside. The
other offices will be in a college
of further education - helping
also to emphasise links between
business and education - and a
local chamber of commerce,
which businessmen are already
in the habit of consulting. The
civO servants in these offices
will be "field officers," says Mr
Baker, whose job will be to
build up a network of contact
points with local business.
"They will take every oppor-

tunity to meet and talk to peo-
ple. They cannot do that simply
sitting in an office.”

ing
is one ofthe first lessons in any
management manual. In selling
itself, however, the DTI is not
actually providing the product.
In the early stages, the product
is consultancy services in areas
such as design, marketing and
quality. Later, the regional
offices expect to be more
involved in the support for
innovation programmes -
encouraging companies to col-
laborate with other companies
in research and development,
and with higher education insti-
tutions.
The first step on the consul-

tancy services ladder is to get
an "enterprise counsellor" to do
a one to two day visit to the
company which approaches the
department. The counsellor -
15 have been recruited so far in

the north-west, and the aim is

to have 40-60 — will decide on
the sort of help that he thinks
the company needs. This will be
provided by private sector con-
sultants. The civil servants are
essentially the means of intro-
duction to services, while the
Government will pay half the
consultancy cost (two-thirds in
much of the regions).
The scheme will work only if

there are not long delays
between application and getting
the consultant into the com-
pany.
Lord Young has the success-

ful organisation of the Man-
power Services Commission
behind him, which combined
public and private sector
resources. By comparison, this
new business initiative - which
has been allocated £?4m in the

first year of operation - is

small beer. The department also

has experience already of pro-

viding consultancy services,

although on a much smaller

bfttis.

But there are some inconsis-

tencies which will need atten-

tion if the scheme is to work.

The aim in Mosley Street is to

provide as near as possible a
one-stop shop. But there is the

small matter of the small firms
service offered by the Depart-
ment of Employment
The DTI says that the two are

complementary - Employment
is concerned with helping small
firms at the earliest of stages,

DTI takes it from there - and
that inquiries to one, which
seem better suited to another,
will be passed on. Nevertheless,
the separation of the two looks
increasingly like a hindrance to
the effective working of a ser-

vice to business.
Then there is the matter of

the budget. Despite the Up ser-

vice paid in Whitehall to dele-

gated budgets being a necessary
part of devolved authority, Mr
Baker does not have his own
budget for the new initiative.

Lord Young explained his
regional policy changes as the
Government seeking to increase
indigenous growth in the
regions and avoiding the
branch economy situation. If

his regional offices are to be
given a bigger role, as the white
paper said, and to be told to
identify more with local busi-

ness, they will need to be given
more financial responsibility.
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When cottonyam processorsJames Sutcliffe& SonsLtd

were toldofthemassive savings they couldmakeby switching
from oilto electricitytheywere, frankly, sceptical.

Ian Flint, Industrial SalesEngineeratYorkshireElectricity

Board,had takenahardlook at the oilboiler -used toprovide

heat forsteaming cottonyam and for space andwater heating in

the works canteen - and predicted substantialbenefits by

^switching to electricity.

YEB carried out detailed tests beforerecommending
jhe installation ofa highlyefficient electrodeboiler for

yam steaming,with separate electric space and

swater heating equipment in the canteen.

...
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And itisnoyam thatJames Sutdiffe realised theirinvestment
j

afterjust 19 weeks. /

Thiswasjustone ofseveral thousand projects tackled by
HectrirityBoard Industrial Sales Engineers during the last year

Theycould help your company inmanyways: cutting energy

and operating costs; improvingproduct quality; boosting

production; creatingbetterworking conditions. And they’re

backedby theR&D facilities ofthe ElectricitySupply Industry.

There areveryfew companies indeed that can’tbenefit from

themany electrical techniques available. And even at current oil

price levels dectridtybrings substantial cost savings inmany
situations.

Fill in the coupon formore information or contactyour

Industrial Sales Engineer direct atyourlocal Electricity Board.

“Theythought Iwas spinning
them a yarnwhen I predicted
90% energycost savings?

! lb: EleciririiyPiiblkations,PO Box 2, Fehham, MiddlesexTW140TG.
I

[ |
Please send me more information on tSE Service. Please arrange for an ISE tocomact me. •

Name Position

Company

Address

Telephone

1/674

TheElectricityCoundl, EnglandandWoks

ih INVEST
^ 1 Energy for Life 8
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Health groups join to

start insurance scheme
BYALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

.TWO LEADING private health out private he&lt
organisations are combining to
launch a scheme which they
hope wtli widen the UK market
for health insurance.
A more rapidly expanding

private sector would help the
Government to develop rela-
tionships between the National
Health Service and private
health providers, lit the absence
of greater public funding, the
growth of private insurance is

one way of producing the
increase in total health care
resources which Mr John
Moore, Social Services Secre-
tary, agreed last week was
required.

by Nuffield Hospitals and Cru-
sader Insurance, is designed to
encourage more people to take

out private health insurance as The scheme is being test-

individuals. launched in Birmingham and
About 70 per cent of acute Plymouth,

medical activity In Britain's 200 Nuffield and Crusader say
private hospitals is financed by that, by combining their
insurance. Estimates of the resources, they can make pre-
number of people covered by miums considerably lower than
such insurance vary, but it is normal. The monthly rate for a
less than 10 per cent of the middle-aged couple with de-
population. dren will be £31.84. The pro-
"We have to think very serf- moters say two other major

oualy about ways of increasing comparable schemes cost
the size of the whole private £43.54 and £57.10.
health sector," said Mr Oliver The scheme dispenses with
Rowell, general manager of questionnaires seeking details
Nuffield. “A considerable per- of applicants’ health,

centage of uninsured people are People will be accepted at a
now paying for private treat- single rate for their age
ment out or their own pockets, family status, although medical

get through to such people and before the application will not
show them how attractive prt- be covered for the first two
vale medical insurance can be." years.

Pulp and
paper use
increases

by 7%
By Maggfe Urry

UK USE of pulp and paper rose
by 7 per cent and output by 6.5
per cent last year, Mr Bo Wer-

Tighter rules as unpaid tax increases
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Government yesterday
reported a sharp increase in the
amount of unpaid tax that has
been written off by the Inland
Revenue from insolvents and
from debtors who had gone
abroad or were untraceable.
The Revenue, however,

appears to have tightened the
rules covering the much smaller

amounts it is prepared to forgo
in cases of hardship.

Answering questions tabled
by Mr Gordon Brown, Labour's
Treasury spokesman, Mr Nor-
man Lamont, Financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, said a
total of £299.8m in unpaid tax
had been written off
That compared with £60.3m

in 1979. Even allowing for the
effects of inflation, that repre-
sented an increase of 200 per
cent.

The largest rise was in the

numbers of non-payers whose
debts had been written off

because of insolvency.

There was a similar increase
from 26,171 to 61,304 in the
number of taypayers who
avoided payment by vanishing
without trace or by leaving the

,

country.
i

gens, Swedish Pulp and Paper
Association director general,
said yesterday. The UK is
Sweden's largest export market
for paper.
He was speaking in London

on publication of the associa-
tion’s 1987 annual report.
Worldwide growth last year
was 5 per cent and followed a
rise of the same amount In
1986.
He said: "Europe has seen

five years of good consumption.
We know by experience that
after good years leaner ones
follow?
However, he believed this

first half would show growth
and there were no signs the sec-
ond half would be other than
good.
Strong demand allowed price

rises, particularly for pulp,
where mills worldwide were
working near capacity. Market
pulp stocks were at an histori-
cally low level of 12 days.
UK prices rose by 10 per cent

in sterling terms last year.
However, Mr Bo Berggren, pres-
ident of Stora, the Swedish for-

est-products group, said pulp
prices were still far too low to
make investment in new miTfe

profitable.

Army to set up HQ near Irish border
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE ARMY is to have a new
brigade headquarters in
Armagh to spearhead the fight
against terrorism along the bor-
der between Ulster and the
Republic of Ireland, Mr Tom
King, Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, announced yesterday.
The development follows a

review of security force deploy-
ment in Northern Ireland but
will not result in more troops
being sent tothe province.
The army has two brigades in

Northern Ireland, at Lisburn
and Londonderry.
The review, carried out by Mr

King in conjunction with Sir
John Hennon, Chief Constable

of the KUC, and Lt Gen Sir Rob-
ert Pascoe, the GOC, concluded
that a new brigade headquar-
ters should be set up to co-ordi-
nate anti-terrorist operations.
Mr King said the measure did

not involve a change in security
policy and the Chief Constable
would retain overall responsi-
bility for all operations con-
ducted within the law.
Mr King said: "The quest for

new and better ways of tack-
ling violence and banishing the
spectre of terrorism from our
country is a ceaseless one, and I
believe that these new arrange-
ments for deployment will
make a valuable contribution.*

There are two military bar-
racks in Armagh and the new
brigade is likely to be accommo-
dated in buildings.

Its task will be to patrol the
border regions with the Irish

Republic, enabling the other
two brigades to concentrate on
supporting the RUC in other
parts of the province.

A spokesman at army head-
quarters in Lisburn said the
new brigade would be operar
tkHisl within a few months.
There would be redeployment

of regular army trips but the
role of the Ulster Defence Regi-
ment would remain unchanged.

Hewlett-
Packard
in sales

By Terry Dodsworth

THE STRENGTH Of the UK
computer market last year was
underlined yesterday hi figures
from Hewlett-Packard showing
record sales, profits ana
exports in the 12 months to the
aid of October.
The British subsidiary of the

US-based company achieved a
145 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £31-8m against £13m
in 1986. Turnover jumped by
20 per cent to £428m from
£35/m, while exports also went
up by 20 per cent to £137m
front £115m.
As a result of its expansion.

the company increased its UK
workforce by about 100 to
3,640 people, although invest-
ment fell to £24m from £25m.
Part of the investment was in a
new site at Bracknell, Berk-
shire, which the company has
earmarked for customer sales
and support operations.
Hewlett-Packard, which also

makes a range of electronic
measurement products,
sounded a confident note yes-
terday on its prospects for this
year. The company has recently
emerged from a long period of
reorganisation and or remodell-
ing its product line, and
believes it is now benefiting
from growing demand for its

approach to network comput-

Promis

SkWaBm Vtaoa. AC. CMC, Chairman. ANZGamp

Addressingsharehokta*attheAnnual

General Meeting on Monday, 18 January.

1988. ANZ's Chairman, Sir William Vines,

made these points:

As the most diverse Australasian

financial Institution, we are now beginning

to make our worldwide representation

work for us in two ways - one in serving

Australian and New Zealand companies

overseas, and the other in servicing over-

seas companies with interests in Australia

and New Zealand.

Our organisational structure assisis

the achievement of these objectives and

our diversity within financial markets is

increasingly making us less reliant on any

one aspect of our business.

This is evidenced by the fact that in

1987some 45 per cent of ourgiobal earnings

were generated from fees and other income,

placing less reliance on traditional interest

based income.

Sources of jncfime.

C? ifee and other ':;; Interest based
j

iamn»4SW;¥ tocra55%

Although the return on average share-

holders' funds was not increased above

the previous years level of 13.1 per cent,

the decline which had occurred in recent

years has been arrested.

Furthermore, earnings per share,

adjusted for bonus issues or increased share

capital, have increased by 33 cents to

55.0 cents. Issued capital at theyearend had

increased by 55 per cent over the previous

year. An important indicator of theGroup's

performance is the increase In consolidated

profit before tax. Excludingabnormal

items but including provisions lor bad and

TearAhead forANZ.
Highlights from the Chairmans
doubtful debts, we achieved an increase of

40percent. On an aftertax basis, this

translates to a 22.1 per cent increase in

Group operating profit.

Another important measure of perfor-

mance is the increase of almost 21 per cent

in total income. This is well above the

15percent increase in costs.

Dividends.

We are currently reviewing our polity

on dividend payoutsand you will be
advised of the Board's proposals before

nextyear'sinterim dividend isdeclared.

3000 - — —
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The task for the Boaidis to ensure that

whatever is done has the effect of maximis-

ing returns to shareholders whilst at the

same tune ensuring the impact on retained

earnings is not detrimental to the Group.

The question of issuing different

classes of shares with different rates of

dividends is beingexaminedand a sampling

of shareholders’ opinions will be obtained.

There have been a number of

comments in the media about the effects of

the abnormal items on this year's profit

result. The fact of the matter is that we had

no option but to adopt the course that we
did. During the year, the Bank offered

eligible staff an opportunity to transfer to

or join a new pension accumulation fund.

Over 99 per cent of our staff volunteered to

transfer to this new fund.

When this situation crystallised it was

found that the Bank had. over the years,

made significantly higher contributions to

the old scheme under actuarial advice than

is now found to have been necessary.

Under the rules ol the original fund,

any surplus was required to be transferred

back to the Group.

We treated the $158 million after tax as

an abnormal credit, and balanced it out by
charging against it an equivalent amountas

an abnormal provision for bad and

doubtful debts.

Ptoviainnfl tar Debt.

ANZ is in a strong position with the

present level of its provisions. We have an

exposure to 22 debt rescheduled countries

ol about SI3 billion. Our provisions

against this now amount to 31 per cent of

all the relevant exposures on a future tax

benefit basis. Furthermore, these exposures

represent only 2L3 per cent of total Group

assets which compares very favourably

with leadingUKand US banks.

The real problem facing ANZ - and

otherbanks forthat matter- is notthe level

ofexposure that we have to these countries,

but themuch higher level ofexposuresheld

byother nugar international banks.

Wehavedailyinter-bank dealings
amountingto billions ofdoQsis and if any
oneof thebankswedeal withhadproblems
with foreign debt, wewouldfed the
consequences.

Interdependency is such that a bank

cannot isolateitsdffromtheseriskswithout

withdrawing from the business at banking.

We are confident thatANZ will not

incur a major adverse effect as a result of

the stockmaricet crash, although we have

incurred soniclosses.A seniormanagement

review of all exposures has revealed that

ANZ's prudent lending polky has given us

the protection we had anticipated.

We believe that our shares are grossly

undervalued at present, and we hope that

as the readjustment of stock values globally

takes place we shall see a restoration of

ANZ share price to its true value relative

to other stocks.

Vfc are still die same Gorapany chat we
were before the crash - efficient and

profitable - and this must ensure sooner or

later a return to a fairly valued srock.

Grindlays.

Much of what was the original

Grlncfiays Bank has now been absorbed

into ANZ, not only in name bur also into

the balance sheet.

Overall, almost every sector of the

Group's business achieved increases in

profit performance and this includes the

former Grindlays operations.
.

The underlying Griodlays entity

results showed significant improvement

and this continues into the current year.

Changes will be continuous as we
constantly adapt ouroperationsthroughout

the world to by to ensure the most

profitable organisation in (heinterestsofour

shareholders.

We divested mo business interests

this year - Metropolitan Life Assurance .

Company ofNew Zealand and ANZ
Finance Limited in the United Kingdom.

Their future could not be reconciled with

ANZ's strategic aims.

We also commenced the final stages of

a major rationalisation of our London
npi»ffalinrvB. nhnwwiwire and rationalisations

are often counter-balanced with acquisitions.

During 1987 we completed our 100

per cent acquisition of stockbrokers

McCaughan Dyson which is providing

current and potential value to the Group.

Mr.A J. O. Ritchie retired from the

ANZ and other Group boards on
30November. Hegave distinguished service
to theGroupfrom the time of the Grindlays

acquisition. During the year we were
saddened by the death ofSirJamesMcNeill
- a Director of the Group until 1986 and
Chairman of our International Board of

Advice. He will be succeeded as Chairman

of thisAdvisoryBaud by that distinguished

world figure Lord Carrington when histerm

of office as Secretary General of NATO
endson 30 JunenexL

Debts so troubled countries as%of
dnwJyiMwrf fiM iihi

ANZ US Banka UK Banks
tAsnsfcl lAxmsgd

Mr R. B. Vaughan. Chairman and

Managing Directorof the DalgetyCompany
in Australia, accepted our invitation to join

the Group Board. These arrangements

were concluded too late to indude a resol-

ution for shareholders to confirm his

appointment at this meeting.

We have given full weight to the effects,

as far as we have been able to assess them.

the October stockmarket crash. We have

also accepted that there will be some slow

down in world demand.

However, we do not anticipate a major

world recession in 1988 nor a currency

collapse nor a widespread repudiation of

tbeir debts by the LDCs nor the occurrence

of a major bad debt or series of bad debts

by ANZ. Naturally any one of those

happenings would ofcourseserve to

diminish our present expectation of results.

After three months operations in the

current year, profits are ahead of last year's

by a pleasing margin, and ahead of our
budgets. Revenues continue to increase at a

faster rare than costs.

Directors believethat shareholderscan
expect, in the absence of majorchanges in

the global or local economies, a pleasing
result for 1987/88.

Securities offices link

staff of 10O in its Tokyo securi-
ties office.

All 16 staff at Wood Macken-
zie’s New York: office will be
pyainnaiPd into County's 100-

staff operation in Manhattan.

The rationalisation of the
New York and Tokyo
operations, described as “rela-

tively minor," will not mean
any reduction in the. business
areas covered by the merged
firms,
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arbitrators fails
-

' BANK MEJjLAT
GAA DEVELOPMENT

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Queen's Bench Division
(Commercial Court): : -

MrJustice Steyrt
'

January 121988 ' r.
,

MAJOBXTT ARBITRATORS
who axe required by the 'ICC
Court to elaborate on (but
not to change) reasons In
their draft award, emmet* bo
misconduct In dediidng. to
convene A inerting with the
dtsscaitiasarbitrator ifhe haa
already expressed Ua viewa
after full tteUberattos mo that
a farther meeting would be
ttn^wutb^ .. and IT he la
invited to comment on the
revised award by correspon-
dence. Also, the award would
not .be invalidated' by a mis-
take as to eonstiractina of the
disputed contract on the
ground that the majority
exceeded their.Jwtsdietion,
In that kte^etettim of the
contract Is always a
for the arbitrators trrespee-
•tiye ofits governing law. '

Mr Justice Steyn so held when
dismissing an appUcmUon by
Bank Meuat to set aside a
majority arbitration .award on
the ground of misconduct, and
granting an application by GAA
Development Construction Co
for summary enforcement of
the sward against the bank.
HIS LOBDSfilP said that by a
contract made In' Angnst'1875
between GAA. and Bank Outran,
GAA agreed to buy land near
Tehran from the bank and to
build apartments. The bank
was to receive the price ofthe-
land and 16 per cent of the pro-
ceeds of sale of the apartments.
GAA was a Liechtenstein

company, beneficially ownedby
Israeli interests; Bank Omran
was Iranian. Bn^ was mer&ed -

into Bank Mell&£ by expropria-
tion in the post revoiuttanaiy

;

period.
Clause 11 ofthe coidract pro-

vided that in case , of: force
majeure the parties should be
relieved of.their obligationsand

'

should seek to reach agreement
“on an equitable solution”. If
they were unable to do so
either party might refer the
muffin- togwiiftyUfiii
Disputes were to be settled by

three arbitrators in London in

.

accordance with the rules of
conciliation and arbitration of.
the International Chamber of
Commerce -(ICC) of Paris. The
award was to oe absolute and
final, and the governing law of
the contract was Iranian law..
Construction commenced in

March 1977. In November 197B
work ceased -On site. The
Islamic revolution took place
ndthepnyectimdoonied. -

In June _I97H GAA gave the
bank notice thatforce inajeuto

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

WALTON
ON

THAMES
OFFICES

2^oo - njm sq-ft.

TO LET : .

From £12 pj£
Bridges* Commercial

Division :

0932-857733.

IsYourBadness •
'

in or dne to CROYDON? On yw
w»t (he Mhaanvs of your own-.
FHEEUOID property «nd wirii good

to the M25T _

If «U, ibea cdl -
*.

ROGERS CHAPMAN on Oi 629
6833 for deui|s of 9500 aq ft,

suportoty fined. letf coanhied. ur
coaditioaed HQ ofEce/bowecw.

Make nunnsafce, this is aa
exceptional opportunity. _

COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY IN

WESTEND
&

VICTORIA

The Financial Times

the shore survey

on Friday 26th Fefareaiy

1988.

For farther infbrmatioB

and Editorial Syaopsis

please call

Joe BdS on 01 248 0769.

made the contract impoesible. lt

nominated an EngUsh lawyer as
arbitrator, andthe bank -nomi-
nated an lranian 'lawyer, Mr
CdfMianlNahrcanL The-BwCdish
National Committee of the ICG
appointed a Swedish2judge as
third arbitrator, arid' she was

.
subsequently appointed chair-
man of the tribunal by the ICC.
The final oral hearing took

place from September I io 11
1986^fa3tiitg nii>fe\

-TOrtog

trators held a meeting' to, delfo-
exnte. On January 24 and. r26
1987 their final meetlngtoofc
place. '

V

;r. ' \ /. -

Fundamental ' differences
existed- between the- ihajority
and the. minority (MrDJah-
romi), the • former - favouring
GAA’a position and the latter
favouring the bank. A draft
majority award: was 'on the
:tahle for dtecnnbnk Mr Djah-
rmoi's reasons had not yet beat
prepared, but he had an oppor-
tunity during-,the .two .days to
put forward his views.
On March 26 the draftmajor-

ity jndgmeutJnid the dissenting
opinion were considered bythe
ICC Court of Arbitration.
The ICC Court bad nojudicial

function, but supervised the
application

. of ICC rules by
arbitrators. . It scrutinised
awards, paying particular
attention to form mui the-man-
datory -rules: of the place of
arbitration, without affecting
the decision.
>.The

. ICC Court did- not
approve the majority award, -

but sent it back few reconsidera-
tion, asking for strengthened
motivation oftwo issues.
All three arbitrators received

the communication. Mr .Pjah-
rorai was In a position to com-
municate his views to his co-ar-
bitrators by letter dr telex.
Instead he asked the chairman
.toconvenes furthermeeting.
He was sent a copy of the

revised award and on -April 28
the ehairmaxr telexed him that
the reasons had merely been
elaborated on, not changed, and
there was no need to reconvene.
She invited him to comment in
writing on the revised- award
by May 7. He did notrespond to
the invitation.
On May 13 the ICC received

his "further dissenting
remarks”. They were consid-
ered by the majority, and th*
revised ' award was placed
before the ICC Court. It was
approved on June 17,
Bank Meliat now 'sought to

set aside the award on the
ground of .misconduct. The
charge was that the majority

.

failed to convene a meeting or
to consult Mr Djahromi after
the ICC Court referred the
majority award 'back for recon-
sideration. ,

-The 'governing principle was
that after end -of the hearing,-'

parties -were entitled to an
impartial and fafr consideration
and resolution by the arbitra-

tors acting together, of all
issues in thecase.

It was n<rt suggested tfaat the
amendments to the reasons
involved anything that had not
been canvassed axid discussed.
It would have been, fanciful to
suggest that farther meeting or
consoltation would have
afforded- Mr Djahromi an
opportunity to convert the
majority to ids print of view.
He disagreed fundamentally
and comprehensively with the
majority, and it was difficult to
conceive of the utility of discus-
sions at that late stage.
The governing principle did

not require farther reference to
Mr Djahromi as a matter of law.
On that ground alone the appli-
cation failed. -

In her telex the chairman had
pointed out that the majority
agreed the revisions by corre-
spondence. She clearly took the
view that Mr Djahromi should
be able to explain his- views in
the same manner.
In the real world of interna-

tional commercial arbitration
arbitrators often had to commu-
nicate with one another by tele-
phone, telex or letter. A ruling
that the chairman should have
called a meeting months after
the hearing, and after lengthy
meetings would impose unreal-
istic, unworkable and time-
wasting procedures on ICC
arbitrators.
Mr DjahramTs viewa in his

“further dissenting remarks*
were fully and fairly consid-
ered. and no breach of the oov-
ernlng principle was estab-

The application was dis-
missed.
On the second application

before the court, GAA sought
an order for enforcement of the
award under section 26(1) of
the Arbitration Act -I960.
Prtma facte the 8ward was

himiing and enforceable.
Benlr Meliat resisted enforce-

ment on the ground, inter alia,

'that the award was invalid in
that it did -not comply with Ira-
nian law. It said that under the
Iranian Qvfl Code there was no
liability to pay damages or com-
pensation if a party failed to
carry out his undertakings
through circumstances beyond
his control. It was contended
that the majority acted in
excess of authority because it

awarded GAA a remedy, viz an
“equitable solution” within
clause 11 of the contract, which
was not available as a matter of
Iranian law.

. The proper interpretation of
all clauses in. a contract,
whether spelling out primary
rights and obligations, except
-tSanS to HnhiHty nr HmttjiHiuw
of liability, were matters,falling

.

within the Jurisdiction of an
arbitrator.

'

A mistake made by an arbi-
trator as to the construction of
any such clause could not
amount to an excess of Jurisdic-
tion. That was so whether the
prop®" law of the contract was
English or foreign.
In Iranian law the phrase

"equitable solution” bore no
technical meaning. The inter-
pretation adoptedby the major-
ity was therefore manifestly
open to them on the evidence
and arguments. It was plainly
the correctinterpretation.
The complaint, and other sub-

sidiary complaints, failed. The
award was final, binding and
enforceable.
Bank Meliat also resisted

enforcement on the ground tint
the terms of the award did not
permit enforcement under sec-
tion 26(1).
The section provided that an

award might, by leave of the
High Court, “be enforced in the
same manner as a Judgment”.
Conventionally in England the
dispositive part of an award
was introduced by the words
"We award and adjudge...”
The dispositive part of the

present award provided that
the majority "award and
adjudge" that Bank Meliat
should pay GAA $3,656,914.
But, It was printed out, in their
reasons the majority stated
"the bank should pay the
awarded sum in Switzerland."
That ruling was based on the

general principle that, in the
absence of agreement to the
contrary, the debtor should
seek out the creditor for pur-
poses of payment. The real rele-
vance was that the currency
should not be in riyals.
A ruling of law contained in

the reasons did not ipso jure
form part of the dispositive
provisions of the award. Here
the majority expressly added
"This ruling is Intended net to
prejudice any action for
enforcement of the award”.
Reading the ruling in the rea-

sons as part of the dispositive
provisions Involved a re-writing
of the award which was con-
trary to principle and practice.
GAA's application was

For eke bank: David Bunt QC
and Richard Lord (Stephenson
Harwood)
For GAA: Robert Akenhead
(Church & Church)

By Rachel Davies

'rht»isk REPORTS are published
in-volume- form with the fall
text of Judgments. For subscript
tion details contact Kluwer Law
Publishing;' Africa House, 68
Kingsway, London, WC2B 6BD.

.Telephone.01^831 0391
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ROYALBANK OF CANADA
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THE KOREA DEVELOPMefT
-BANK..'

Ftootog Ram Notes due 1992

Transvaal

Gold mining cotupantos aliiliibiaBd
by Anglo American Cot

Final Ovidonch - Financial Than
ended Decendier 31 1987

OnThuEsd^j January 2] 1988dividends were declared in South African

currency fcy the undermentioned companies:

Name of company (each ol Dividend

which Isincorporated in No.

the Republic of South Africa) 1

Etandsrand Gold Rfinii^

Company limited

(Registration No. 74/01477/06) 1

1

The South African Land &
Exploration Company Limited

(Registration Na 01/01879/06) 93

\bal Reefe Exptoratic«n and
MatingCompanyLimited

(Registration No. 05/17354/06) 63

Western Deep Levels Limited

( Registration No. 57/02349/06) 52
* Per ordinary and S ordinary share

Rate of

dividend per
share

45 cents

35 cents

950 cents

210 cents'

GENSMLE BANK. HgKt Brtik

Art Galleries

taunstnaNcvniaMa
Benoit Bndft. Some Kout UM
ennoencra the Jatuaiy Champ Show
DECENCY. Until Fcfanmy 9dt. Dk-

Last day to register for dividends

(and for changes of address or

dividend instructions)

1968

RktagRebruaiyS

Registers closed from

to (inclusive)

Saturday February 6
Saturdayjebruaiy 20

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges Monday Ffebruary8

Currency conversion date for sterling

payments to shareholders prid

from London Monday February 8

Dividend warrants posted Thursday March 10

ftyment date of (Svfdends Friday March 11

Rateof non-resident shareholders' tax 15 per cent

Mtf New Ctocodmh Sl
LoodGB WL

- 401) 431-3140.

Opnrts(teecTpa-9M U-TJOpm,

World of Drawings
and Watercolours.

Park Lam Hotel, Piccadilly,

W1. 20-24 Jan. 11-8 pm.
Last 2 days 7pm.

Holders ofshare warrants to bearer issued by The South African Land
& Exploration Company Limited are notified that the dlvteiejid is

payable on or after FridayMarch 11 1988, to persons lodging their

share warrants to bearerand talons at the office of the United

Kingdom transfer secretaries. Hill Samud Rcgisirars Limited,

6 Greencaat Place. London. SW1P 1PL
The full eonrfitions relating to the dividendsm^be inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the companyand the transfer

secretaries.

By orderof the boards

Anglo Amerkan'Corpcxation of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

per. C R Bull. Senior Divisional Secretary

‘SansBerSee/aaries Head Offices

CoosoWafffd Stan; Regcarars Limited 44 Main Sate*

Flirt PkxK Edura Johannesburg 2001

40 Commissioner Sheet (RO. Boa 61587
Johannesburg 2001 Marshalltown 2107)

IfcSiiStalolW) London Office

s

40 Hafoom Viaduct

mn Regfettara Limhed London EC1P 1A1

6 Greencaat Race Johannesburg

London SW]Pin. January 22 1988

Personal
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

Financial HmesFriday January 22 1988

A roundabout way to get to market
IT MIGHT seem crazy to be
talking about a new market
when there is still no cer-
tainty about the effects of the
equities collapse. But that is
what is going on.
The new market is for the

listing of single property
schemes on the Stock
Exchange. The talks are part
of the regulatory
merry-go-round, the effort to
provide a framework of
investor protection without
frightening off those with sin-
gle property vehicles to bzlng
to the roarket-
- These vehicles could be sin-
gle asset property companies,
single property ownership
trusts or property income cer-
tificates: a Sapco, a Spot or a
Pine.
The market has appeared

ready for launching but has
not reached the starting
point. Three sets of regula-
tions are necessary from
three sets of people; and the
talk about the regulations is

going round and round.
Talks between the property

people behind the different
instruments on offer and the
Stock Exchange, which were
concluded last year, are now
being repeated with the
Department of Trade and
-Industry and the Securities
and Investments Board.

It is unfortunate that the
Stock Exchange, the body at
the bottom of the regulatory
pile, came out with its listing

requirements first.

Now the DTI has published

for consultation its draft reg-
ulations for single property
schemes, defined as a collec-
tive investment scheme, and
for trust based schemes. The
SIB has come out with its own
draft and invited the Stock
Exchange to bring its listing
requirements into line.
The Stock Exchange listing

requirements of last May had
the support of the property
industry - that is, representa-
tives of the Barkshire Com-
mittee, promoting Sapco and
Spot, and the Pines Associa-
tion. Investment companies,
developers, banks, lawyers
and surveyors are repre-
sented on both bodies.
But the DTI's and SIB's

draft regulations do not
reflect a similar dialogue,
adding to the liaison problem.
"It is difficult to get three lots

of regulations reading the
same way,” says Tim Simon,
of Savills, the surveying prac-
tice which is a member of the
Barkshire Committee.
There are two general

points: the first is that the
DTI and SIB regulations are
detailed. It is a moot point
whether the drafting has been
flexible enough to allow new
instruments to emerge to
reflect different criteria of
investor protection or a
changing tax regime. Flexibil-
ity Is a must because, as Paul
Walker of Lawrence Graham,
the lawyers, says, “changing
the law is difficult and
time-consuming".
The second is that the Stock

Exchange listing requirements
have become subordinate to
the SIB regulations.
This leads into a series of

concerns within the industry
about the draft regulations.
Property people argue that if
the Stock Exchange has to
mirror the SIB, ft loses the
ability to permit a degree of
discretion in the detail that
will be necessary in the
annual report of a single
property scheme over, say,
future expenditure. The
reporting burden, therefore,
becomes more onerous.

‘It is difficult to

get three lots of

regulations reading

the same way9

The concerns have in com-
mon the thought that the reg-
ulators are being too
heavy-handed and are making
more stringent demands of
single property schemes than
are made of companies. Four
stand out: two from the DTI,
two from the SIB.
The DTI has stated that, for

the collective and trust
schemes (not the Sapcos), bor-
rowing should be confined to
three times the rental
income. The aim is to ensure
that Investors do not get
stranded with a burden of liar

bHides from the vendors to

the market of a property.
This need not affect Spots

unduly because they have
never been seen as geared
investments, but it would
bear on Pines. Such a level of
borrowing would not consti-

tute much more than working
capital and it appears to
reject the possibility that
gearing might be appropriate
for a refurbishment.

Paul Rivlln of County Nat-
west, a sponsor member of
the Pines Association, argues
that companies run with gear-
ing, and property schemes
should also be allowed to. “If

we do have to have a limit,

let's have a sensible limit. But
we don't want a limit.” His
idea of a sensible limit would
be 75 per cent of the value of
a property.
Another problem for the

industry in the DTI regula-
tions is the power given to
investors over major decisions
- borrowing, refurbishment,
disposals - at the expense of
the original owners of the
property. The assumption is

that the vendors of any prop-
erty to the market would
keep a stake in it.

If a vendor keeps 20 per
cent, than that vendor should
be able to vote for 20 per cent
of the units at meetings, Mr
Rivlin says. As Mr Walker put
it, "Investors and vendors
should be treated alike”, as
joint participants, without
investors being singled out for
anecial nrotection.
The first problem springing

from the SIB regulations is

the demand for. future esti-

mates of rental value to be
made at the end of the
accounting period and con-
tained in the annual report. It

is argued that this could cut
into rent review negotiations
spanning the end of the finan-
cial year.
Why, asks Mr Simon, should

the operators of a scheme be
put in the position of publicly
disclosing their negotiating
position with a tenant? Mr
Walker says there should be
ah escape clause so "you don’t
have to disclose when it is

commercially sensitive to do
so".
An annual valuation of the

building is also required. It la
not clear how this

,

can sit
with a publicly traded prop-
erty stock, where the market
is settling the value of the
building throhgh the prices at
which the units in it are
traded.
The next SIB Issue concerns

the demand for an annual
structural survey. The Stock
Exchange listing requirements
had wanted one every three
years.
Industry people argue that

a yearly survey is quite
unnecessary. Normal practice
is for a structural -survey to
be done when a building
changes hands or (hiring prep-
arations for refurbishment' or
redevelopment. Moat tenancy
agreements, in any case, make
the leaseholder responsible
far repairs.

Careful timing will be the key
WHEN ALL the regula-
tions have been -settled,'
the sponsors of the dUXfeiv
ent property schemes will
need to consider the tim-
ing of their first issues.

The Pine* Association
was poised to come to the
market with three Issues
last October, but was
frightened by the possible,
effect of the DTI regula-
tions. Then the equity
crash killed off any linger
lug hopes of a launch.

, ..

The latest newsletter of
the Pines Association
seems to rale out any
early decisions . on a

launch: "Until
,
the extent

of the reaction (to the
equity market fall} Is
known, the valuation Of a.
property for unitisation
and the pricing of Pines
will be more difficult. We
shall need a stable market
for the successful flota-
tion of the firstPinos,” .

From the start, the
Pines Association and the
Barkshire Committee have
acknowledged that the

of the first issues
Is critical, because if the'
new market did not take
hold thea the chance, of
bringing mefw liquidity to
the property market could

.

be set back several years.

There is a belief that
new issues have only a
limited chance of success
because market confi-
dence has bees knocked.

The counter argument Is

.that, since equities are
not the havens they used
to be, the solidity of prop-
erty becomes more attrac-
tive, especially when new
investment, in it can
'readily betraded. That Is

certainly the view in Bel-
gium where there have
been new uidtlsed prop-
erty issues placed on the
marketdux October.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
NOW AVAILABLE

Three landmark office developments within

the London Docklands Enterprise Zone

INVESTMENTS RANGE FROM £I7M -£62M

Contact Simon Miller of Charter Group Pic

01 538 8888

SUBSTANTIAL TAX
BENEFITS

CITY BUSINESS
CENTRE EC3
NOW OPEN!!

Prestigious fully serviced

offices and suites. Reuters,

Topic and Telerate lines

available on request.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION

Phone today for details

and viewing.

929 5252.

B local LONDON GROUP PIC

ENTERPRISE
ZONE

100% Capital Allowances - Good
yields. Rental guarantees.

H. L "*’WM 1 (I'.'ffl
TVT. Tab *5720733 or 91-777-4463

CENTRAL
ENGLAND

Former Quarry with Consent for-

Satelliie and Communkation
Court pteax contact

Bos T6S73
Faucial Times. 10 Cfcnaoa Sum.

Lawton, EC4P4BY.

HICKLEYS COURT
FARNHAM

3 SUPERB OFFICE BUILDINGS
For Sale or to Let

1,425-8335 so. ft.

WELLES EGGAK
Tel: 8252 712288

PEPPER ANGLES A YARWOOO
Tat 11-499MM

WEST PALM
BEACH

Fourteen Unit Investment
Property. Excellent cash
flow.

CU Mr Herbert

(01) 242 1122,(01) 373 8857.

FREEHOLD
SUPERB OFFICE

BUILDING
Gloucester Place W!

3OOOsqft.
All enquiries

TEL486 5256
REF: DMJ.

FREEHOLD
DOCKLANDS

Office Suites FOR SALE
600, 900 or 2,200 sq ft.

Michael Kalmar& Co
61 403 0600.

Investment Demand
Shops, offices & mdnstrials- For
retainingdiems (could share).

Anywhere in U.K. Funds from
£50.000 to £5M. Yields from

5-10*.
He Lionel MuUca Pmrtnengtip. 7 Haw
Manor Parade. Hdk SlHo«.Sum

BN3 2DF. Tet (0273) 72B666

cowsmt aARDetmoito-cfflcOT »ut torn

LONDON W1
1A BAKER STREET. 1,031 SQ FT APPROX.

OFFICE/BANK/RETAIL UNIT.
VALUABLE LEASE FOR SALE.

Contact Healey & Baker (01) 629 9292 Ref. HKF.

available through unclaimed capital

allowances. Prime office investment,

circa. £18 million 100% funding
package available subject to status.

Write to Box T6586, Financial Times,

10 Camum Street, London EC4P 4BY

Property

PROTECT YOUR CAPITAL
Invest in UK property real appreciation. Offshore company for sale.

Sole istrt. Block or right residential flats new. PurposebuSLAO
occupied. AAA company tenants. Income £95,000£105^000 pa.

Shoaled in Swiss Cottage London.

Contact: Bax No T659 1 -

Financial Times, 10 Outturn Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

UNIQUE
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

occurs with two Prime Freehold Sites in the
Centre ofLeamington Spa exceeding 1 acre.

Write to Box T6872 .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,. -

London, EC4P4BY.

Tax Efficient freehold
rropeny mcsmeni.

lOOVtTa Aldwaare.

NewtofccU iadumiil bub hi Eater-

prise - Zone. Gnrnuecd Rental
Jacrene. Intie! Pre-Tex yield 7.6%.
fahklyirid efier ta of up to 18%.
Individual mrfw fibre 5.000 to 10.000

sq. ft. Prim from £55.000 to
£290400.

AireMfcCk,
-Dowtoacftiek

’ 373 Warwick Road.
Soiaral. B9I IBQ

TeL No: 021-704-3620.

Small Conference Centre
ivriUMe. aet in petty, waled fwdere.
Incorporate! Chb Home end e rnwfl
fire. Only 30 minutes Marble Arch.
Applicant help* with Ihtiupua . Rre-

iGred— ofllahbwf
Beech HaPe*

-

.
Epriog Ractt

• EN9 3QL

For Sale

DARWIN CENTRE
Gateway to the exciting Northern ’territory -

Australia's emerging touristdestination.

• 196 Room fritemationa! Hotel
with Vacant Possession it required

• Convention Centre 23?““
• Office Complex 385Bn>MA

• Undercover parking MXOom.

- on the foreshores ofDarwin Harbour&
overkx^king Lanreroo Beach.

Hotel tehees 196 moms induing 32 aUtoa, 4 Bestaurarta, 4 Bare,

a Busneas Gertte, Gymnasium, Guest Lanky, Swimming pool and
Spa, separate oamrecM laundry - and genatoua undercover

periling.

The property wA be of Merest to ownarAjperaeore. For investors not

waning to operate the Hotel the anrer* managers may be awfafcite

The Property te entered tar sale by tender.

Tenders Close
12 noon Monday 2am Mvuary. 1988

Contact W.J.R erase or& J. Burt

UmS 4, Qarteshasrratoonal Centra Sydney <03 241 2126
or London (01) 498 8562

PRIME RESORT
COMPLEX

Dragon Bay, Port Antonio,
Jamaica 46-acre hillside

resort on tranquil bay with
300* fine coral sand beach.

1 02-room hotel complex
includes 34 British Colonial

guest villas; restaurant/bar,

patio restaurant, tennis,
disco, conference facilities.

Beach BBQ/bar. Approved
for development as condo-
minium project. JS,400,000.
Brochure #LFT0840004

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL

REALTY
1 55 Worth Avenue,

Palm Beach,

FL 33480. 305/659-3555

Co-exclusive Listing Broker
JAMES B. PATERSON,LTD

P.OJ30X 23,
Port Antonio,

Jamaica. 809/993-2545.

AUCTION

THE BiUMORETHEATRE

FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION
CALL{2123 319-8560

PROPER
I H*8 ATAUCTION

633 MADJ30N WENUS.
NBW YORK NY 10022

TELEX 868771 INTERPROP
TELEFAX; 2 12223-1354

A PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE BUILDING
INTHEHEART

COLLIERS

OFFICE BUILDING
IN FRANKFURT
LOCATION: ALLEENRING
- 20 000 m sq Office space

FOR SALE
Please write to

Box T6588
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

RUE
UNIVERSITE
PARIS 7,

FRANCE
To rent 265 sq. m commer-
cial premises for trade and
professional activities.

GIPEMYA 47 27 37 10.
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Training

A different materials handling

New skills will be needed to deal with the developments

from current technology. Charles Leadbeater reports
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WHAT SKILLS will be
needed to produce the chi'
sive bine tnlip ?
Indirectly this is the ques-

tion posed by Tim Brady,
and Richard Pearson of Sus-
sex University, in papers
presented to a recent Man-
power Services CamwiMtlnn
seminar. They argue that
the use of information tech-
nology will not be the only
way to transform industry’s
skill needs in the next
decade.
The development of new

materials, such as fine
ceramics, and biotechnology
- the process by which it
may be possible to produce,
among other things, the
bine tnlip • coaid also have
far-reaching implications
for companies* skill needs.
While the implications for
training of information
technology and microelec-
tronics has been fairly thor-
oughly examined, the impli-
cations of these other
technologies has been
rather neglecteaL
Bat as Brady warned: “It

is possible that In the next
century new materials and
materials based on biotech-
nology could be the basis of
a transformation of skill
needs as extensive as that
now being experienced fin

relation to information
technology.*
He continued: “One could

argue that one of the rea-
sons for the faOnre of Brit-
ish industry to gain the ben-
efits of information
technology has been a lack
of adequately skilled and
trained manpower. It would
be sad to rend in 20 years’

Management
abstracts

Protecting your pension
fund from predators. P Ben-
nett in Accountancy (UK),
Sept 87 (S pages)
Considers that many pen-

sion schemes are over-funded
and that this may cause
unwelcome takeover bids
from predators seeking to
release such surpluses; sug-
gests ways to prevent such-
tactics.

time that a similar shortage
of skilled manpower has
prevented the UK from gain-
ing the economic advan-
tages of new materials tech-
nologies."
According to Brady, four

sets of new materials are
likely to have important
consequences for training in
the next decades new devel-
opments in plastics, such as
strong engineering plastics,
adhesives, composite mate-
rials and high performance
ceramics, fine ceramics and
technical ceramics.
The relative neglect of the

role of new materials Is
slightly snprising given that
many developments in infor-
mation technology can be
traced back to the develop-
ment of new materials.
The germanium transistor

asssisted the wider diffu-
sion of electronics because
it was more compact and
nsed less power than therm-
ionic valves. The develop-
ment of silicon semiconduc-
tor material paved the way
for the economic production
of integrated circuits.*
Future developments in
electronics are likely to
come from superconducting
ceramics.
Developing these new

materials will not only
require greater Investment
in research and develop-
ment, Brady argued. One of
the key skill shortages will
be in design. Realising the
full potential of new materi-
als for the innovation of
new products and processes
will require completely
restructured products and
production processes rather

Defining *trne and fair*
boundaries is a matter of
opinion. B Nixon in Accoun-
tancyAge (UK), 10 Sep 87, (2
pages)

Looks at external financial
reporting, noting that the
over-riding legal requirement
is that accounts give a true
and fair view; contends that
opinions as to what is true
and fair can differ sharply,
particularly in the areas of
bad debt provision, stock val-
uation, and contingent liabili-

ties. Contrasts the.approaches
of the US and UK accounting

th«n simple substitution of
new material for old.
The growing importance

of biotechnology will
increasingly demand inter-

disciplinary skills, accord-
ing to Pearson. It embraces
biochemistry, biology,
microbiology, genetics, and
bioproccsa engineeri ng, and
applies to a range of Indus-
tries from agriculture and
environmental control to
health-care and pharmaceu-
ticals.
Most key biotechnology

workers are rarely regarded
as specialists until tbey
have completed several
years post-doctoral
research. This means that
any significant expansion of
Britain’s output of skilled
biotechnologists will take
several years to achieve, by
which time the character of
the industry could have
changed markedly.
But, Pearson warns, on

current trends there is little

likelihood that the skill
shortages faced by Britain’s
relatively «"|«» biotechnol-
ogy industry will be elimi-
nated.
The demographic down-

turn, combined with tight
resources in higher educa-
tion, and much more attrac-
tive salaries and working
conditions in industry, espe-
cially abroad, means that
the supply of postdoctoral
biotechnologists Is unlikely
to meet demand.

Skills Needs For Technolog-
ical Innovation, AISC Seminar
Report is available from Gail
Waring, MSC Skills Unit ,

Rooom W425, Moorfoot, Shef-
field SI 4PQ.

authorities - the former
issues comprehensive stan-
dards on the basis of legislat-

ing for “scoundrels", the lat-
ter's standards allow more
room for discretion. Believes
that the optimum point lies

between the two; argues that
pressures on companies to
manipulate financial state-
ments are increasing.

Thma abtrmcta ana conrtanaatf from am
ataumcOng joommtm pub/tsltmd by Anbar Uan-
O0amM PubBcMkma. Ucanamd cophtu ot Uto

aKtataafarieiaa imnr fra aMUnarf at a coat of

£4 aaefi flndudfng VAT anV p*pc omh mU
ardarj from Anbar. PO Bn 291 wimbtof HAS
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TECHNOLOGY

smart home
Fiance takes initiative on intelligent dwellings. Panl Betts reports

AFTER Informatiqoe^ Robati-
que, Productique, andBur-
e&utfque -a new “tiqne" h»
entered French technology
jargon - Domotique. The
newly coined word, as Us
Latin root and high “tiqne"
suffix suggest, refers to -the
new technologies of the home
of the future.
hi most other western conn-

tries, these new technologies
of the. home

.
are .usually

-

grouped together under the
simple heading of “home auto-
mation”. But the French insist
there is a . big difference
between home automation
and domatique, as . the pro-
moters of the French concept
were at great length to
explain during the first Euro-
pean conference on domoti-
que, or the intolBgfut home,
held recently , in the new .Cite
des Sciences et de LTndustrie
in Paris.
"Domotique is not just home

automation. It refers to the
wider concept of the' intelli-
gent home, covering the inte-
gration and interactivity of
all the various aspects and
services. This is why we dis-
tinguish in France between
domotique _ and the
Anglo-Saxon terra home auto-
mation," explains Bruno de .

Latour, president of the
French association for the
home of the future APMF
(Association Pour lea Maisons
duFutur).
France is seeking to take

the lead in what it considers a
major new technology market
for the 1090s anaTbeyond.
“The stakes are high," sayade
Latour, “and they go well
beyond France."
A study prepared for the

Paris domotique conference
by Mackintosh Consultants
shows that the Intelligent
home market in the US,
Japan, France, West Germany
and the UK could total about
$7bn In 1900 and grow to
S12bn by 1996. “During the
last decade of this century,

the market is expected to
total FFr25bn in France and
FFrl26bn in Europe,* says de
Latour.
Although these forecasts

must be treated with caution -

since domotique is still in its

infancy, most professionals of
the building sector as well as
of the communications, home
appliances, data, processing
and other technological ser-
vices industries expect the
market to Start firme off in

'

1990.

ooiaoTious
INTELLIGENT

DOMOTIQUE

The idea is that, ter then,
increasing numbers of consu-
mers will want to enhance the
convenience, . security and
efficiency of their homes' by
merging, the various appli-
ances and equipment into an
integrated- network. Such a
system would not only enable
them to control anything from
anywhere in the house but.
also. If necessary, from the
office, the holiday home or a
car.
The concept would embrace

existing faculties of a house,
ranging from the centra! heat-
ing system, to the audio,
video, home computer equip-
ment, the security system and
the telephone and its exten-
sions. And it would also cover
new external services pro-
vided by broadcast, satellite

and cable television, as well
as interactive services like
home banking, or shopping,
supplied over the. telecommu-
nications network. .

. -The French promoters of
domotique believe that
Europe has so far trailed
behind the US and Japan in

this sector. Indeed, the Japa-
nese have for some time seen
the intelligent home as pro-

viding one way to offset the
problems of increasingly
mature markets like micro-
electronics and consumer elec-
tronics. Between 1981-86,
Japan invested the equivalent
of around FFrSOOm in
research in this field, accord-
ing to the APMF.
The Americans have also

been increasingly active. Four
years ago the US launched &
project called “Smart House",
while the country’s electronic
industries association started
devising a common standard
for home networks. The first

congress on home automation
was held is Dallas two years
ago. The following year it was
the turn of the Japanese to
organise an international con-
gress on the subject in Osaka.

“It was time Europe did
something," said de Latour at
the opening of the Paris con-
ference last week. APMF is at
present the only Independent
movement in Europe seeking
to mobilise companies and
public opinion, but de Latour
hopes to see similar assocte-
tians grow in other European
countries.
One keytothe future devel-

opment of domotique in
Europe is the definition of a
common European standard.
This is now being undertaken
by a group of seven European
electronics companies includ-

ing Thom EMI, GEC and Mut-
lard of the UK, Electrolux of
Sweden, Philips of the Neth-
erlands, Siemens of West Ger-
many and Thomson of France.
These companies have joined
forces in a two-year Eureka
project called Integrated
Home Systems (IHS) to pro-
duce a common standard for
home networks in Europe.
The industrial partners in

the IBS project started work
on the European home net-
work standard in 1986 and
are planning the first demon-
strations of their research at
the end of this year. The
Eureka home network scheme
will also be relayed by EC
technology projects including
Esprit 2 and the RACE tele-

. cQmwmwinttriunK programme
In France, promoters of

intelligent home technology
are farther promoting collab-
oration by building in the
Paris suburbs of Saint-Reray-
les-Chevreuse an experimen-
tal centre for the home of the
future. Construction is due to
start next month and the proj-
ect will be completed next
year.
The Paris domotique confer-

ence attracted about 600 par-
ticipants from the electronic
and building Industries,
including more than 160 from
other European countries.
This success has already led
the conference organisers to
decide to hold a second Euro-
pean conference on intelligent

homes next January in Paris.
But next year the confer-

ence will focus not only on
intelligent homes but also on
the ftiture market for large
intelligent buildings. This
reflects the recent interest
shown by major French-based
construction and electronics

?
troupe, with a number of
eading corporate names

:

jumping into bed with each!
other to exploit this poten-
tially significant new market.

During the last few months,
Bouygues, the leading French 1

construction and civil engi-
neering group, has forged a
strategic «!!}««» in the intel-

ligent building sector with
IBM France, and Bull, the
French state computer group,
has reached a similar agree-;
ment with the Spie-Batig-
nolles construction company. J

AUTOMATED SCREENING of
hundreds of novel ceramic
materials for evidence of
high-temperature supercon-
duction is to be undertaken
by the UK's Atomic Research
Centre at Harwell, as part of
the work of a new British
industrial research club.

The club’s ' research pro-
gramme will also systemati-
cally test the recent Japanese
discovery that nuclear radia-
tion can greatly enhance the
superconducting properties of
ceramics.

Six British companies - Air
Products, BICC, Dowty, Ford
of Britain, Johnson. Matthey
and Oxford Instruments -
plan to become founding
members of Harwell's high-
temperature superconducting
ceramics consortium. The club
also plans to work closely
with two Oxford University
departments, through
research contracts.
The club envisages spending

over £2m on a three-year pro-
gramme of research and test-

ing. aimed at making commer-
cially useful materials and
magnets. Most of the research
will be done by the Harwell
laboratories of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority, which will
manage the programme. But
the research laboratories of
each industrial partner will
also carry out tests.
Chairman of the club’s

steering committee is to be
Michael Tubbs, research
director of BICC, which wants
to become a supplier of
ceramic tape, wire and cable
for superconducting technol-
ogy.
The UK Department of

Trade and Industry is expec-
ted to fund 60 per cent of the
programme and is also
encouraging its managers to
recruit more industrial part-
ners. Officials point to a Japa-
nese research club in super-
conductivity with 46
partners. The DTI says it will
match each new UK subscrip-
tion pound for pound.
But Harwell - with experi-

ence of founding 27 research
clubs - is waxy of having too
many partners and too much
internal competition. “It com-
plicates management and
takes our mind off the main
task,” says Ron Sowden, com-
mercial director.
The discovery by IBM scien-

tists in Zurich nearly two
years ago of superconduction
in a novel ceramic containing
barium, lanthanum and cop-
per opened a new line of
thinking about superconduc-
tors. Ceramics are normally
classed as non-conductors —
insulators. But this ceramic
not only superconducted -
lost all electrical resistance -
it did so at a much higher
temperature than any mate-

Harwell explores

super ceramics
BY DAVID RSMjOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
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rial previously tested.
It was classed as a "high-

temperature” superconductor
- one which lost its resistance
at liquid nitrogen temperature
(90 degrees K) or higher. The
ultimate target of the high-
temperature superconductor
is to need no refrigeration at
all.

The type of material inves-
tigated by IBM has serious
technological shortcomings.
But it affords hope that other
novel formulations and crys-
tal structures might overcome
them. In particular, practical
materials need to have much
higher current-carrying
capacity and be insensitive to
magnetic fields. They also
need to be less fragile to be
useful in electro-technology.

Harwell's materials science
division has an inventory of
over 600 novel ceramics pre-
viously untested for super-
conduction. They were devel-
oped far other applications
such as gas sensors, the sub-
ject of another British
research dub for the past five

years.

Harwell also has a
long-standing research effort

on engineering ceramics,
aimed at minimising the
mechanical disadvantages, for
example by making them less

fragile by fibre reinforce-
ment. It has a contract
research programme to

toughen ceramics for use in
engines.
“The superconductivity dub

will be off to a fast start
because my commerdal direc-
tor authorised £70,000 of
pre-project funding,” says
Ron Bullough. head of Har-
well’s materials science divi-

sion. This was speculative
spending which helped shape
the programme submitted to
the DTI for funds , finally
approved this week.
Bullough and David Uvey,

who runs Harwell’s materials
engineering centre, have
mixed what they call a cock-
tail of scientific disciplines,
recruiting a dozen scientists
from different Harwell labo-
ratories to work half-time on
the programme.
They can also muster a

remarkable armoury of
ceramic fabrication technol-
ogy, moBtly needed for
nuclear fuel. It indudes robo-
tic systems for shaping com-
plex precision parts by plas-
ma-spraying ceramic
powders; and laser, electron-
beam and sputtering tech-
niques for preparing thin and
thick films of ceramics.
The idea, says Bullough, is

to progress from initial
emphasis on materials science
and technology to component
and applications develop-
ment. The main thrusts of
their programme will be:
• Establish fabrication

routes - films, buIk, wTtee **

appropriate to the interests of

the industrial partners, and

using the moat promising

superconducting ceramic so

far.
• Optimise chosen routes

for components specified by
the partners, . . .

• Testing of materials and
components, as developed,

• Applications development

by the partners, using parts
provided by Harwell.
• Theoretical studies by

Harwell, to provide a base for

identifying better materials.

• Experimental screening Of
known ceramics such as Ter-,

rates, niobates and stannates.

• Monitoring and assess-

ment of research progress
worldwide.
The biggest single effort in

this programme will be the
screening of over 300 "elec-

trical ceramics” already for-

mulated at Harwell for super-
conduction. The technique
has already been used suc-
cessfully to Identify the best
ceramics for gas sensors.
The plan is to make cylin-

drical samples which can be
fed into an automatic instru-

ment that will measure elec-

trical conductivity between
room temperature and that of
liquid helium. Harwell will
also measure the Meissner
(levitation) effect, character-
istic of a superconductor.
Samples will also be irradi-

ated in a Harwell reactor, to
explore the recent Japanese
discovery that neutron bom-
bardment can enhance super-
conducting characteristics.
The discovery was reported
by researchers with Osaka
University, using a reactor in
Kyoto.
At Oxford University, a few

miles north of Harwell, the
department of metallurgy and
science of materials plans to
use its new nanoprobe facility

to pinpoint microscopic super-
conducting regions in the
ceramics, and measure electri-

cal properties at grain bound-
aries.
The Clarendon Laboratory

— Oxford’s physics depart-
ment - will prepare samples
for the nanoprobe, as well as
making unique superconduc-
tor testing facilities, in mag-
netic fields up to 23.5 Tesla,
available to the dub.
Ownership of intellectual

property from this research is

defined by an agreement
between the UKAEA and dub
partners. Discoveries and
inventions made at Harwell
will be owned by the UKAEA
but partners win be entitled

to an “irrevocable royalty-
free non-assignable licence”.
Discoveries arising from work
In a partner's laboratory win
be the property of that part-
ner.

(THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY.
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ARTS
Sailou Honey (Wyndham's The
nnl Transfer from Royal Court
of Caryl Churchill's slick City
comedy for champagne-swilling
yuppies: how the Big Bang led to
class tumult and barrow-boy deal-
ings on the Stock Exchange. Hoc
and livid, but the new cast is
deemed less good. (836 3028, CC
379 6585).

A Small Family Business (Olivier
Theatre, South Bank Complex}.
Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in
greedy times, selling out to for-

brings to Broadway lessons in
pageantry and drama, if not strict
adherence to its original nine-
teenth century literary source.
(239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin The-
atre). Those who saw the original
at the Victoria In London will
barely recognise its American
incarnation. The skaters do not
have to go round the whole the-
atre but do get good exercise in
the spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Clore Gallery. The Turner

guest, which amounts to marly
300 oil paintings, finished and
unfinished, and a further 19,000
or so watercolours and drawings,
has been a source of controversy
and dimension ever since It came
into the nation's hands more than
130 years ago. The vulgar neo-
deco of the entrance hall has little

to recommend it. But eight rooms
for paintings and one for water-
colours give room enough, and
with the three reserve galleries
upstairs, every painting but the
few in restoration or onloan is an
the walL

distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly ©sot.

(586 6510).
Me and My Girl (Marquis Theatre).

Even If the plot turns on ironic
mimicry of Pygmalion, this is no
classic. The songs are forgettable
and there is a dated leadenness in

a stage full of characters. On the
other hand it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its
marvellous lead role for an agile,
engaging and deft actor prefera-
bly British. (947 0033).

Theatre

LONDON

The Rover (Mermaid Theatre). Jer-
emy Irons roisters into town in
the RSC’s Swan production by
John Barton of Apnra Behn's rot-
licking comedy. It plays in reper-
toire with the Chernobyl nuclear
reactor disaster play, Sareopha-
gus. It is an urgent but clumsily
crafted hospital drama which is
set in a terminal radiation clinic
as the first victims of the disaster
are wheeled in. (236 6668/638

NEW YORK
Forces (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run, it won this year's
Pulitzer Prize, with James Earle
Jones taking the powerful lead
role of an old baseball player rais-
ing a family in an industrial city
in the 1950s, trying to improve
their lot but dogged by his own
failings. (221-1211).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.
Eliot's children's poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling
and choreographicaJly feline. It »
classic only in the sense of a
rather staid and over-blown ideaA Man For All Seasons (Savoy The-

atre). Charlton Heston begs no
favourable comparison with Paul
Scofield as Sir Thomas More in a
leaden production of a play best
left to amateurs and schoolchil-
dren. (836 8888).

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier
Theatre). Peter Hall's best produc-
tion for the National Theatre he

ITALY

perimeter of the troubled Roman
Empire was threatened with bar-

rloit invasion. 264 pieces -
PARIS

WASHINGTON
Enrico IV (Arena). Pirandeflo's mys-

tery of the man who imagined
himself as Emperor Henry IV of
Germany is staged by Zelda
Fichandler. (488 3300). Ends Feb
21 .

Znrimran. From New York, an exhi-
bition of 72 paintings retraces the
artistic development of one of the
great masters of the Spanish
Golden Age. Reversing tne per-
spective, using geometrical compo-
sition settings and shedding
everything superfluous, the m_
cal painter of the counter' refor-
mation seems to be a precursor of
Cubism. Grand Palais. (42660924).
Ends April 11.

Galerfe OdenuttCnem. Maximl-
lien Luce. Luminous and well-
structured, he adds realistic
images from a working class uni-
verse to many of the impression-
ist's themes of the Seine, the

of theatricality. (239 6262).
42nd Street (Majestic Theatre). An CHICAGO

immodest celebration of the hey-
day of Broadway In the 1930s
incorporates gems from the origi-
nal film, like Shuffle Off To Buf-
falo. with the appropriately brash
and leggy hoofing by a large cho-
rus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus Line fShubert Theatre).
The longest running musical everwill leaves later this year brings

this great but notoriously difficult
play to thrilling life. Jodi Dench
and Anthony Hopkins are battle-
scarred lovers on the brink of old
age. Dench is angry, witty and
ultimately moving. (928 2252).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's Theatre). Spectacular
emotionally nourishing new musi-
cal by Andrew Lloyd Webber
emphasising the romance in Ler-
oox's 1811 novel. Hall happens in

a wonderful Paris Opera ambience
designed by Marla Bjomson. Dave
Willetts has taken over from
Michael Crawford as the Phantom.
£839 2244. CC379 6131/240

Follies (Shaftesbury Theatre). Stun-
ning revival, directed by Mike
Ockrent and designed by Maria
Bjornson, of Sondheim s 1971
musical in which poisoned mar-

Faaslon Floy (Goodman). Peter
Nichol's clever twinning of the
major characters as they conduct
a duplicitous affair adds a sharp
edge to the view of contemporary
life in London. (443 3800). Ends
Feb 13.

In America has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater for
eight years but also updated the
genre of the musical with its back-
stage story in which the songs are
a device which become auditions
rather than emotions. (239 6200).

La Cage aux Follca (Palace The-
atre). With some tuneful Jerry
Herman songs, Harvey Fwrstein s
adaptation of the original French
cinema film manages barely to

TOKYO
Thames and Saint-Tropes. 85 bis.

Rue dn Faubourg, Saint Honor*
(4286 9268). &xls Jan 30.
Mwe des Arts Decoratilb. More
than a thousand wooden toys
from as far afield as Greenland,
Mexico and Russia carved by 18th
century woodcutters or modern
designers recreate the enchanted
childhood world of villages and
doDs, horses and trains. 107 Rue
de Rivoli (42603214). Ends Feb
14.

Grand Palais. Treasures of the
Celtic Princes. Prestigious archeo-
logical finds from what is, nowa-
days, Fiance, Germany and Aus-
tria, bear witness to a
luxury-loving civilisation which
flourished in the Celtic universe.
(42S60924) Ends Feb 16.

36 Steps (Aoyaroa Theatre). Song
and dance with the Shlid Theatre

capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-
kicking and gaudy chorus num-
bers. (767 2626).

and dance with the Shlki Theatre
Company which specialises in
musicals and which is celebrating
its 36th anniversary this year.
The evening features 36 extracts,
one for each year, from past, pres-
ent and future Shild productions.
They Include excerpts from West
Side Story to Phanton Of The
Opera. (0120-489444). Ends FebOjiera. (0120-489444). Ends Feb

Kabitid (KabuklZa) Tokyo's main
Kabuki theatre is celebrating ha
centenary with a year-long festi-

val featuring perennial favouritesI’m Not Rappoport (Booth The-
atre). The Tony's best play of

riages nearly undermine an old
bunesque reunion in a doomed
theatre. There are four new songs
and an improved book by James
Goldman. The cast is led by
Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie,
Diana Rigg, Daniel Massey. All of
whom are good. (379 5399).

atre) The Tony's best play of
1986 won on the strength of Its

work-of-moath popularity for the
two oldsters on Central Park
benches who bicker uproariously
about life past, ha present and its
future. Helped along with a funny
plot to match. (239 6200).

Lea Miserable* (Broadway The-
atre). Led by Colon Wilkinson

and new works. The morning pro-
gramme this month includes Kan-
chinjo. where the plot revolves
around a wily servant who out-
wits his master's pursuers. The
afternoon programme has another
popular piece, Sukeroku. Both
plays are the property of the Ichl-

group with a strong Francis Bacon
Influence, another of meticulously
painted rooms containing only
guillotines, and ending with hm
most recent series or beguiling
serenity, entitled After Stonn, of
coloured skies reflected on wet
New York pavements (RecalcaO
has lived in New York for many
years). Ends Jan 31. .

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A centenary ret-

rospective of Georgia O'Keeffe
Includes 116 oil paintings and
drawings, among them rarely seen
examples from her familiar New
Mexico landscapes, exotic flowers
and still lifea. Bids Feb 21.

WEST GERMANY

repeating his West End role as
Jean Valjean, the magnificent
spectacle of Victor Hugo s majes-
tic sweep of history and pathos

twa family whose kabuki lineage
dates back 260 years and features
the current head of the family.

Munich, Villa Stuck. Pablo Picasso
exhibition (on loan from the Han-
over Sprengd Museum) displays
around 301) paintings, drawing*,
graphic art prints from the art-

Danjuro XI. There is excellent
earphone commentary in English.
(641 3131).

graphic art prints from the art-
ist's complete artistic range, span-
ning cubism, classicism, and surre-
alism, as well as Picasso's later
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work. Prinaregenteuatr 1. Ends
Feb 28.

Stuttgart, Galcrie der Stadt. Max
Ackermann (1887-1975). The
100th anniversary of his birth
commemorated by a comprehen-
sive retrospective with 80 pic-
tures Horn the main periods or his
working life. Schlossplatz 2. Ends
Feb 21.

Music

LONDON

tin! conducting Webern and Mah-
ler (Mon). (8081 20). .

.

.Florence, Teatro Comnnale. Yuri
Ahrooovltch conducting cellist

Lynn Harrell, playlng^Frazzti
Schumann and Dvorafc-CWed and
Thor). (27 79236).

Borne, Auditorium via deO* C .ncf-

liazlone. Lokaa Foss conducting
Carter and Prokofiev with pianist
Alessandro de .Luca-.(Mon and

Stepbane Grappelli at fals- 80th
birthday concert. With a guestbirthday concert. With a guest
appearance by Sir Yehudi Menu-
hin. Barbican Hall (Tue) (638

Borne, Palazzo del Conservator!
Campidoglia. Hidden Treasure:
The Imperial Silver Collection
From Kaiseraugat. An extraordi-
narily fine collection of silver
tableware dating from 350 AD,
hastily buried by two roman gen-
erals, Marcel]lano and Romulo,
when the Caatrum Rauraceuse

8891).
Endellion String Quartet with
Susan Tomes,' piano and' Cbf-dti
Nwanoku, double bass play Moz-
art, Frank Bridge and Schubert.
Wlgmore HalL (935 2141).

Tue). (65 41 044).
gnw. Teatro OUmpico (Ptezza Gen-
tile da Fabriano): -Young Italian

PARIS
Ensemble Intercoatemporate con-

Soloiets. Haydn, Pzganjnl, Bee-
thoven and Hummel (Wed). (39 38

ducted fay Peter Eotvos, Sharon
Comer. Contralto: Nunes, Dona-
tom'(Mon j. Theatre tin- Bond-
Point. (42 66 70 80).

'

Marla raring recital, Geoffrey Par-
sons, piano (Mon). Thtttre de
FAthentie. (47 42 67 27).

J
the site of the modem village of
taiseraugst) on the northern

barlan invasion. 254 pieces -
weighing 37 kilograms of 97 per
cent pore silver, reckoned to cor-
respond in value to one year’s pay
for 140 roman soldiers. There are
delicately-curved, long-handled
spoons, some sflverbeakera (glass
was already more fashionable),
serving dishes - one splendid
octagonal, and another rectangu-
lar, decorated with a charmingly
improbable fish. Ends Feb 14.

Rome, Palazzo Braschi. Antonio
Becakatu paintings 1960-1987. A
dramatic group or oils by an artist
who burst on the Italian scene in

Fasti Badura-Skoda at the piano
plays Schumann, Schubert,
Haydn. Beethoven (Tue). Salle

.
Gaveau. (46 63 20 30).

Orchestra National de Fkaace con-

NETHERLANDS

by Yuri Tenrirfeanov, Radio
France Choir. Prokofiev’s Ivan
The Terrible (Tim). Salle PteyeL
(45 6106 301

Charles Koechlin. his friends and
croupe Vocal de France: Fauna,
Koechlin, Poulenc. Saiguet (MonJ.
Com&lie des Champs
2336271
nnich Philharmonic Orchestra

the 1960s with a violently politi-

cal series of abstract wastelands
heavily stamped with the nuclear
disarmament symbol. His
soul-searching continues with a

Munich Phi
conducted
Bruckner I

lu Celibidache:
iBe PteyeL (46

6106301
Munich Philharmonic Orchestra.
conducted by Sergiu Celibidache:
Debussy, Wagner (Thur) Salle

PteyeL (46 6106 30).
Miehel Dalberto, piano recital

(Wed). Th«ttre des Champs Ely-

s€es- (47 23 36 27).

Choir. Haydn, Karlowicz, Verdi

Utrecht?* Vredenfaurg. Recital HaU.

Ceclle Ouaset, piano: Chopin,
Debussv. Saint-Saens (Thur). Th6-Debussy, Saint-Saens (Thor). T
fitre des Chump* Elys&ss. (47
3627).

Naraqjito de Triana. vocalist, i

Manolo Franco, guitar (Thar}.

4644)..
'•

ITALY
Mflan, Teatro aUa Scab. Gary Beb-

Groningea, Oosterpoort. The Pepin
Wind Ensemble playa Mozart
(Tue). (18 1044).

ragISP
*223

CHICAGO
Art Institute. More than 80 draw-

ings of esriy 19th-century archi-

tect Friedrich Wdnbrenner show
his influence In rebuilding Karls-
ruhe and Baden Baden as well os'

doing numerous commisstora for
German royalty. Etads Feb 28.
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VereenSgfcag.
by Natalia Trul (Tue).
Visa*, bass-baritone,Lieuwe Visa*, bass-baritone,

accompanied by.Heinbert de
Leeuw: Wagner. Busoni, Wolf,
Hauer (Thrift (23 13,00).

NEW YORK
Cleveland Orchestra, Christoph

voa-Dohnanyt conducting, Bdano
Miner violin. NeUcrug, MahlerNeUcrug, Mahler

eJXall, (247 7800V
viotin redtaL flBM

Gallery). Juflliard Concert pro-
gramme inefaxtes Beethoven (Wed,
12JH>) Free. 66thA Madison,
bums ' Bondi della .

recital with
Robert Schwartz piano- Bart.
Debussy. Robert Ball Lewis

gSSESSSSKffia
with Rudolf Stakentau piano. Pou-
lenc, Chausson, Debussy, Schu-
mann (Tue); Neil Rutman piano
redtsd with Tony Randell narra-
tof. Eanre, Uszt, Poulenc, Ravel

Route, Oratorio del .Gonfafone: (Via
del Gonfalons 32A) FlautistCarlo
Tamponi with the Gonfalon*

' Chamber Orchestra: Gahippi. 'Boc-

cherini, Bach and Haydn (Thur).
(68 76 962).

Amsterdam, Goncengebopw. JPtaao
. recital by Vladimir Ashkenazy:
Schumann, Chopin (Wed). Recital
Ball: Schubert piano duets by
Angela Sdwuten and Henk Sitefea

(tue). The Raoul Dufy Quartet and
sokHsts play Brahms (Thur). (71

Rotterdam, Doelen. Recital -HaH.
The Rotterdam Sinfonietta con-
ducted by Kees Hulsmamu Van
Wassenaer, Haydn,

.
Francalx,

Copland (Mon). Beethoven piano
recital by Piet Veenfitra (Tue). (41
32 490).

The PMttpnoaL Hans Vank
conducting the Hague Philhar-
monic. with Joanna Madroskiew-
icx, vioUn, and the Hague- Bart

8719V -
. .

• «

Schaherria 190tft birthday. A. 10-

year programme or the complete
- works - of the composer- begins on
Tuesday, culminating at hte bicen-
tenolaL Over 60 chamber works,

.
nine symphonies and - operas,

' songs, ‘classes both known and
unknown will be performed (Tue,

- Wed). Kaufinarm HalL 1396 Lex-
ington Av. (831 8603).

New York Philharmonic (Avery
Fisher Hall) Erich Leinsdorf con-
ducting, Kathleen Battle soprano,
John Afer tenor, Beniamin LuxonJohn Afer tenor, Bqtiunm Luxon
baritone. New York Choral Artists
directed fay Joseph FhnninerfeJt-
Hfcydn (Moo, Tue); Ghmeppe Sino-

Utrecht Conservatory Ensemble;
De Falla, Montsalvatge». Marco
(Tue). Various soloists: Rossini
soiree (Wed) Flamenco recftal by

Haydn (Mao, Tue); Giimeppe Sino-
pOli conducting, Philip Myem
nom. Scriabin, Mozart (Thor) Lin-
coin Center (874 2424)

WASHINGTON
[Concert HaH)National

"T&rt*
lav Rostropovich conduqtinj
thoven, Parris, Slbellna (
KermedyCaitw (264 3776)

2

£

M

(Thur). Meridn HaU (GoodrasH
House) -67th w of Broadway. (362 a~
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oes Cun, Anjellca Huston and JamesEari Jones in "Gardena of Stone," and «»«ii* Kapoor in “Sammy and Rosie get Laid"

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

It’s the method that damns, not the matter
Sammy And Rosie. Get Laid

der American audiences have
been goggling at the movie in

directed by Stephen Frean awe).
Gardens Of Stone directed by . IfrKhan and lOss Barber are,

Francis Coppola like Mr Kipoar, waDdng sym-A Chinese Ghost Story iiris. He is the Adaptable Immi-
_directed by difn Sra Tiing grant, tiiyy-ftyprfiif iwt̂ tn for

The mg Heat directed ~by
Lang ^

Sammy And Ronie Get Laid
enters our cinemas the week
after a well-known Sunday
newspaper ran a fulsome dia-
tribe against trends in modem
British dnema. It was written
by Professor Norman Stone of
Oxford University. In it he
voiced his strong distaste for
fibns Hke The Last Of England,
Eat The Rich and Sammy And
Rosie

,

which tackle such sordid
subjects as race riots, inner-city
decay and sex.
The Professor's peculiar out-

burst bewildered both film
makers and critics alike. They
had believed, obviously mistak-
enly, that (me of the signs of a
vibrant cinema was that It
made films about Contemporary
problems in contemporary set-
tings. But the Professor will
have none of this. He especially
dislikes the films of two men
hailed today, he says, as “prom-
ising young directors,* Stephen
hears and Derek Jarman. (For
the record, these promising
directors been making feature
films for

1

17 and .13 years
respectively.) The irony of
Sammy And Rosie Get Laid,
directed by hears and written
by Kanif Kureishi (the team
that made My Beautiful Lenin
drettej, is that Jt Is indeed a
bad film: but -far none. of Pro-
feasor Norman Stouje> reasons.
For/him a moyb'-vcondemned
by its subject natter - in this
case riots, social upheaval and
promiscuous sex -7 regardless of
how a filmmaker treats them.
For me, Stemmy And Rosie Gets
Laid fails not in its matter but
its method. What should have
been a timely and scarifying
confrontation with life in the
sceptred isle -• a tragicomedy
about good intentions versus
gotterdamvnervng in Britain
today - is Instead at once loud
and leaden, aggressively didac-
tic and dismayingly outdated.

Chief problem is the charac-
terisation. Unlike the supple
and credible denizens of Mg
Beautiful Laundrette, these
ones are arthriticsHy .emblem-
atic. They come on wearing
labels and wear them through-
out the film Shashi Kapoor as
Rafi is the Pakistani politician

le
grant, happy40
a trendy-Bohemian life-a
and to milk Dad for money;
Is .the Free Woman with the
Gioconda smile Like her hmP
band, she sleeps arotnuL.ahe is

also sphinx-lfke, self-assured
and a social worker. Indeed she
a the film's resident social con-
science: the character most
ready and eager to acold and
confront Mr Kapoor about his
Fast.
Also moved through the plot

like MbmMHMiiy . differenti-
ated' chess-pieces are whiter^
than-white Claire Bloom (old
flame oflapow’s) and darker-
shade-of-brown Roland Gilt
(new flame of Barber's). . .

These actors spend the mov-
ie's two hours trying to cash in
Kureishi's dialogue for some
flesh-and-blood character credi-
bility. But since the dialogue Is

nearly all in. aphorisms and
speeches, it is a hopeless taste
no flesh and blood bank win
accept them.
Nor can any character sur-

vive in a movie which leaves
itself no room,for ambivalences
of meaning or emotion. We
know where the plot and its

people are being driven from
the very first satiric voice-over:
Mrs T intoning her post-election
pledge, “We've got a big job to
do in some of those inner
cities.” And from that point the

film’s right-on radicalism is
-going to pack in every cause it
can tWwfc of: from slumland
eviction to free love to Far-East
fascism. (We never discover
what precise horrors Kapoor
perpetrated in Pakistan as a
Minister. But from the movie’s
viewpoint why should we?
Kapoor is just there to be Our
Man in today’s Third World
guilt empires.)
Part socialist soap-box, part

Swinging 60s hangover - the
much-vaunted triple sex-con-
piing on a -split screen is like
Blo%o Up with hi-tech - the
film’s saddest failure is that it

never comes to grips with
Thatcherism at all. To knock
down a target, you first have to
ensure tint It is set up. But
Kureishi and Frears seem to
have no idea what the appeal
of Thatcherism to minions of
Britishers is. Their target is an
.ell-purpose, all-time bogeyman
Toryism, symbolisedby the late
scenes of squatters being
shunted from a wasteland
under the Westway due for
development. Like good 60s
campaigners, . Frears and
Kurrishi would love that squat-
ters site to stay. It is romanti-
cally squalid, it burns with the
fires of revolution and it
enshrines the poignant heroism
of the dispossessed. If the rite
stayed, it would keep us all in
the dear old 1960s, as the film,
would so dearly like: that pre-
yuppie era when we sang in our
chubs Hice the sea.

*
There is ««nch staging in

in Gardens Qf Stone, set in a
Washington DC military base in
1967. Francis Coppola’s new
film, adapted from a novel by
Nicholas Proffitt, is the best
movie about the Vietnam war
since The Deer Hunter. And
that includes Coppola’s own
previous, 100-piece symphony
on the subject. Apocalypse
Now. This film never leaves
America, but the war flickers
like reflected firelight in the
eyes of Sergeant James Caan,
an ex-war hero now assigned to
"toy soldier” duties (his phrase)
supervising military burials at
Arlington National Cemetery.
The war also flickers, with

varying intensity. In the eyes of
his buddy, the big hale and
foul-mouthed Sgt Janes Earl
Jones; in those of Caan’s lover
Anjelica Huston, peace activist
and Washington Post reporter;
and in the young soldier’s
(D.B-Sweeney), who becomes
Caan’s protege, a zealous
patriot in ^ m»icing ami the
son of a former Korea col-

Jweeney wants to
Vietnam, because "a

in
in

the right place at the right time
can change the world.” But for
Caan the whole war is a tragic
American blunder, and he
vainly bids for transfer from
toy soldier duties so he can
train young recruits in the
basics of survival.
Gardens Of Stone is unlike

either Platoon, which turned
the Vietnam war into a good-
gny-versus-bad-guy B-movfe, or
Full Metal Jacket, which turned

with a Past, who cosies to
with his son (Ayub Din
and daughter-in-law (Frances
Barber) in riot-tom Britain. It

fs actually rlofrtorn Hotting HID
and environs, but this film
works by symbolic synecdoche.
The diseased part stands for
the diseased whole, and we are
encouraged to believe that all

of the UK is like this. (No won-

AustraHans/Pureell Room

Celebration of the Australian

^worid^tve^^^sad ifTat
some time during its course, at
least a few of the composers
who have made that country
such an exciting and remark-
able *home for contemporary
music had not also been cele-

brated. Wednesday's concert by
Capricorn under the direction
of Antony Pay ensured - that
there was no such oversight.

,

The forces used were modest,
but most of the music produced
thereby was bright of colour;
free in imaginative resource, all

the' more vivid for apparently
managing to sever Knka with
the wretched little grey hole in
winch it was being performed.
The five names on the bill were
familiar ones, respected, estab-
lished figm-es of Australian
music (David Lumsdaine, oldest
of th»in

,
fives and In

Britain, and Roger Smalle;
born here, has long made
home in Australia, and is there-
fore not out of place in such a
gathering).

‘a

Max Loppert
Of the freely lyrical music -

unencumbered by European
tradition (or at least undaunted
by it), "exotic” in the use of
non-European timbres and har-
monies - that one particularly
associates with modern Austra-
lian composition, there were
here two pleasing samples. Ross
Edwards’s Matndnya IV, for the
original and attractive combina-
tion of bass clarinet, marimba,
and trombone, comes from a
recent series of similarly named
works. Its bright rhythmic
energy, "minimal* (but not sim-
ple-minded) exchange of key
melodic motifs, and general air
of freshness charm made
one keen to hear the others.
Smalley’s Movement for flute
and pteno(which also ventures
inride the instrument) is at
once a carefully constructed set
of theme and variations and a

oriental evocar
the flutter-tonguing flute

and wind-chime effect from the
piano discover strong imagina-
tive (and • un-touristy) co/re-

between west and

fey contrast, Lumsdaine’s set
of humorously named Baga-
telles (1986) for wind, string
and piano sextet kept within a
more obviously recognisable
Western context. The eight
pieces are unassuming inven-
tions, mostly solo or two-part,
in which tiny examinations of a
single thought or style (some of
the music is gently neo-Bach-
ian) are placed ride by side.
The effect of the whole la lyri-
cal, muscular, masterly.

In Barry Conygham’s Voic-
ings (1983), the exchanges
between four instruments and a
pre-recorded tape strike at the
start an apocalyptic tone, and
later a vein of grandiloquent
romantic gesture; the baldness
of the music is unembarrassed
and sustained. Only AJison
Bauld’s rather feebly jokey
Copycats (not helped by creaky
gestures in the direction of
music-theatre) outstayed its
welcome. A pity so attractive
and enjoyable a concert should
not have drawn a larger audi-
ence.

‘
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it into a laboratory experiment
on responses in war conducted
by Dr Stanley Kubrick. The
strength of Coppola’s movie is

that it is about credible hn«wwn
beings. Caan is a war-wrinkled
ballet-head whose eyes and
words twist in palpable pain
over his country’s mistakes:
mistakes whose grim human
harvest he buries each day
with full honours. Huston pours
character, feeling and a weath-
er-beaten wit into a role that
could easily have been an
empty vessel: the films's token
dvilian peacenik. And through-
out the movie the mess-room
banter, an open market for blue
jokes and exuberant cynicism
(“D’you wanna get laid tonight
or would you rather have 9ome
fun?"), is uproariously believ-
able under the emcee-ship of
Jones.

The vividness of the charac-
ters means that when the
crunch comes - young Sweeney
goes to Vietnam and yes, the
funeral we flashbacked front in
scene one proves to have been
his - the fihn is overpoweringly
moving. We weep with Caan for
s whole complex of reasons:
because he sees himself in the
boy and his own death in the
boy’s death. And we weep
because Caan, like most of us at
one time or another, is a raud-
dlehead whose heart and mind,
ideals and career, strain in
irreconcilably opposite direc-
tions. Gardens Of Stone is the
best Coppola film since the two
Godfathers: and the first film
about Vietnam to suggest that
among its most poignant war-
wounded were men and women
who never went to the war at
alL

Elsewhere this week, it is curio
corner_at the dnema. A Chinese
Ghost Story is a demented mar-
tial arts movie from Hong Kong.
Heroes and heroines fly
through the air with crackling
drapery: giant tongues slither

forests:through forests: corpses come
to life: and the dialogue echoes
to such withering curses as
"Damned Taoist!

r The only
character I sympathised with,
in a plot of mounting incompre-
hensibility, was the one who
turned away from the hero’s
pleas for help at one point mut-
tering, "He s incoherent. No
point in helping him.”

Better to sample Fritz Lang's
classic 1963 thriller The Big
Heat in a new 35-mm print.
This is the film in which Gloria
Grahame gets a cup of hot cof-

fee thrown in her face by gang-
ster Lee Marvin. Along with the
free coffee, she gets - and so do
we - Glenn Ford, a cracking
script (by Sidney Boehm) and
Lang’s angular, atmospheric
direction.

South Pacific/Prince of Wales

I would be hard pressed to
place in order of merit or pref-
erence this great musical,
Madame Butterfly or Pacific
Overtures. Ail go to prove that
the Americans abroad, colonial-
ism and prisoned romance are
strong subjects for light the-
atre.

The trouble with South,
Pacific is that zapping the Japs
towards the end of the last
World War assumes a slightly
less obvious appeal 40 years on.
This lends the rather tortuously
uninteresting last quarter of
this musical a leaden prove-
nance. Long stretches of the
book by Oscar Hammerstein
and Joshua Logan came out bet-
ter on the film, though not
much else did.
The first 90 minutes are as

astonishing as the first 40 of
Oklahoma! This spirited but
tatty round the edges revival
from the Theatre Royal, Plym-
outh, does them full justice.
The lynchpin here is the vet-
eran baritone Emile Beicourt,
who gives secure resonance and
lustre to "Some Enchanted
Evening.” Elsewhere, you mar-
vel at the nerve of starting a
musical with a romantic
pick-up, a colourful lowdown
(hi the boom in street trade
when the Americans hit town,

Michael Coveney

story to reflect national guilt
about foreign bases in war-time
and, especially, miscegenation.
Nurse Nellie Forbush - Flor-
ence Nightingale from Little
Rock - recalls from the immi-
grant French planter when she
discovers not that he has chil-
dren, but that he had them by a
Polynesian. Heroism behind the
enemy lines ensures a happy
conclusion.

But bitterly parallel to this
romance runs the mercenary
mating by the witch-like
exploitative fraud, Bloody
Mary, of her daughter with a
doomed and open-minded Lieu-
tenant (Andrew C Wadsworth
acts and sings quite beauti-
fully). It is the one serious inno-
vation of Roger Redfare’s pro-
duction to encourage Bertice
Reading’s knowing, worldly
Bloody Mary to turn in an act-
ing performance easily the
match of her superb renditions
of "Bali Ha’i” and "Happy
Talk.”

One of the things I most liked
about the Leicester Haymarket
revival of six years ago was
Sheila Brand’s comprehensive
exit from the Mary Martin leg-

acy of Nellie Forbush. I sat
behind the legendary Miss Mar-
tin in the theatre last night, and

£orny she could not have lookSl more
Gls Cohere is Nothin1^ like a pleased to see Gemma Craven
Dame”).
The miracle of invention was

finding, four years after the
truly experimental Carousel, a

following dutifully, though a
little podglly, in her footsteps. I

think Miss Craven is wrong not
to carve out a new route

through this role.

What she lacks at the moment
is chans and real pezazz as she
washes that man right out of
her hair. There is too much
showbizzy dolliness about her
performance, not. enough fizz

and spunk. Technically, she
sings very well, although she
hits a rock on "I'm In Love With
a Wonderful Guy.” But an
actress of Miss Craven’s proven'
ability should be able to make
something more of her small
town hang-ups.

The Thanksgiving Follies
become a riot of stars, stripes
and good vaudeville clowning
from Johnny Wade as the reluc-
tant transvestite, a convenient
gender cross between ENSA
and M.A3.EL Mr Wade survives,
from that splendid Leicester
revival.

The designs by Terry Parsons
are more kitschy than smart,
providing an awful waterfall
backdrop on cardboard rocks
for "Younger than Springtime”
and too many awkward trucks
and one-dimensional palm trees
elsewhere.

• The overall impression is of
camping around with a classic
rather than setting about it
with a fresh paintbox. An
opportunity has been missed.'
The London commercial theatre
has had a rewarding reunion
with West Side Story, My Fair
Lady and, above all, Oklahoma!
This production will do for
now, but not for long.

Kurile Beleourt and Gemma Craven
AlasUir llolr

Company, Kid’s Stuff/Donmar Warehouse

The Donmar Warehouse, Cov-
ent Garden, is offering solo vir-

tuosity twice nightly; or, more
precisely, two one-man turns
each evening. The pieces are
unconnected and can, indeed
should, be sampled separately,
since 70 minutes of Samuel
Beckett and 90 minutes of Gal-
lic whimsy filtered through
Australian all in one sitting
recall Mr Bennett’s tactful ver-
dict an his daughter's singing:
You have delighted us long

enough.” Quite long enough.
Beckett's Company, in

Katharine Worth's adaptation,
comes to WC2 with an Edin-
burgh Festival Fringe First to
its credit. Hitherto available in
the archetypal over-priced

,

large-printed slim volume, the
novel gains little from transla-
tion to the stage. "Yon are an
your back in the dark,” are
words that recur, a Leitmotiv in
a characteristic monologue of
recollection (in the second per-
son) and wrv comment (third
person), dry humour and

Ajournal d’exception,
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Parce qu'ils ont besoin du Financial Times
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Martin Hoyle

orate, undercutting bathos. The
speaker unconsciously pin-
points the writing's own ten-
dencies: "its long silences when
he almost dares hope it is at an
end" and “another trait - its
repetitiousness with minor
variations.”
Tim Pigott-Smith’s devoted

direction and Julian Curry's
beautifully paced and modu-
lated performance gain from
stage lighting that dapples the
prone figure “at the foot of an
aspen” with a mottled glow like
stained glass, or suddenly illu-

minates the actor's bead with
twin lateral beams of light. A
black-draped high-backedchair
(the throne from Endgame?)
and a tramp-like mannequin
make up the set. Heretics may
wonder why it should be staged
at all; ungrateful Philistines
may find it soothing to the
point of the soporific.

*
There is nothing soporific about
Julie Forsyth. For an hour and
a half she impersonates a car-
rot-haired small boy whose
squat, square face resembles an
animated currant bun. Kid's
Stuff, which starts at 8.46,
marks the British premiere of
another dramatised novel. Ray-
mond Cousse's French original
has been translated by Kather-
ine Sturak, but only just, ft still

sounds French when not sound-
ing American. It9 fractured

Infelicities (“with Marcel we
are drinking lemonade very
much;" "all of a sudden there is

my mother who arrives")
amount to a hilarious parody of
atrocious translaterese.

In Ms Forsyth's Antipodean
tones (she has made a special-
ity of the role in Australia since
1984) the effect is faintly sur-
real; especially whoa the child
moves from everyday observa-
tion to fantasy. From religious
and sexual puzzlement to imag-
ining the butcher, his wife,
apprentice and even shop rising
to heaven on wings; from the
first uncomprehending experi-
ence of bereavement to pictur-
ing his own funeral, the effect
is of Foil de carotte as remade
by Fellini.

The actress has a consider-
able technique, whether retail-
ing the rapt wonder and gleeful
confidentiality of childhood or
providing the voices of police-
man, priest, old woman or
butcher. Some classroom com-
edy with harassed teacher and
innocently iconoclastic children
is Gallic froth at its most pon-
derously unexportable. Cumula-
tively touching, however, Ms
Forsyth, who plays Chekhov
and Shakespeare under the
Southern Cross, would be worth
seeing in something better.
Jean-Pierre Mignon directs.
Honestly.
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Balladur’s

THE IDEA of a European cen-
tral bank has been aired at
some length by Mr Edouard
Balladur, the French Finance
Minister, In recent interviews
and speeches. He will no
doubt have been gratified
that the call for enhanced
European monetary coopera-
tion this week by Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German foreign minister,
included a helpful nudge for
his bandwaggon. Cynics may
feel that it is easier to float
distant dreams of currency
union than to confront the
immediate financial crisis of
the Community. But in a
world of severe currency dis-
order any proposal for
increased monetary coopera-
tion deserves better than to
be written off as mere Euro-
bunce.
Mr Balladur argues that

moves towards monetary
union and wider economic
convergence would give
Europe a more powerful voice
in the international monetary
debate. Institutional change
might also provide an answer
to France's current discontent
with the exchange rate mech-
anism of the European Mone-
tary System, whereby West
German financial conserva-
tism imposes constraints on
growth in other member coun-
tries. There is, in addition, the
argument that the creation of
a single internal European
market reinforces the case for
closer monetary union.

If a true European central
bank is under consideration,
it is hard to believe that it

will come about in the present
century. For such a body
would imply not only that
exchange rates in the Commu-
nity were irrevocably fixed,
but that there would be a sin-
gle currency, money supply
and lender of last resort for
ail member countries. Repre-
sentatives of the Bundesbank
have indicated that freedom
from political influence would
be a necessary condition for
setting up the bank. Few in
the Community would be will-

ing to concede sovereignty on
this scale — least of all

Britain, whose present prime
minister finds even the EMS
too constricting for comfort.

Nor would the wider eco-
nomic consequences be easy
to manage. In the United
States a single currency oper-
ates smoothly partly because
workers migrate relatively
freely between states and
nominal wages respond fairly
flexibly to economic circum-
stances. In Europe, with dif-

ferent languages and cultures,
migration is inevitably more
limited. Deprived of the
opportunity to adjust
exchange rates in response to
shocks, members of the cur-
rency union would see more
of the burden of adjustment
thrown onto wages. Those
with less flexible labour mar-
kets would be condemned to
become the new depressed
regions of Europe.
Mr Balladur would be the

first to acknowledge the prob-
lems and has argued for a
progressive approach to mon-
etary union. And it may be
that a more pragmatic case
could be put for a European
equivalent of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, whose
main role was confined to
smoothing balance of pay-
ments adjustment. Yet it is

hard to see why this, or any
other kind of European cen-
tral bank, should be regarded
as essential to the creation of
the internal market, as Mr
Genscher implied. Or, indeed,
why the Germans should par-
ticipate in a reformed EMS
which imposed an obligation
on surplus countries to lend
more freely, which the French
would presumably wish to
see.

Despite the disorder that
reigns in international cur-
rency markets, it is a moot
point whether this is really
the moment for grandiose
monetary visions in Europe.
For the removal of capital
and exchange controls on the
way to the single market will
impose very considerable
strains of their own. Rigidi-
ties in labour and other mar-
kets will be uncomfortably
highlighted as capital flows
move freely across the
exchanges, imposing more
pressure for economic conver-
gence This is a time to pre-
pare to defend the ground,
not to shoot for the moon.

Abortion and the

right to choose
MR DAVID Alton's Abortion
(Amendments) Bill, which
gets its second reading in the
House of Commons today, is

not ordinary politics: it is a
matter which both unites
across the widest ideological
gulf and divides where nor-
mally there is the closest
unity.

Each time parliamentarians
have attempted to narrow the
terms of Mr David Steel’s
1967 Abortion Act - there
have been 13 such efforts -
debate has been harrowingly
bitter. For good reason: what
is at stake is the definition of
life itself.

For those fundamentally_

opposed to abortion the termi-~

nation of the life of a foetus

at any stage after conception
is killing. For the Society for

the Prevention of Unborn
Children (created to fight the
1967 Act) the newest embryo,
encoded as it is with a wealth
of putative personality and
physical traits, should be
untouchable. The right of the
future human to live is pri-

mary .

For those who fight under
the banner of women’s right

to choose, the primary right

resides in the decision of the
woman to continue, or to ter-

minate, her pregnancy. She
may have been raped; or be
diseased; or have been des-

erted by the embryo's father;

or believe herself to be psy-
chologically unfit to raise the
child or continue to carry it;

or have discovered it will be
born mentally or physically
handicapped.

The bitterness of the issue

derives from the complete
incompatibility of these two
rights. For most people, the
choice between them will be
made the harder in the recog-
nition that those on the other
side are generally as sincer-

eand as respectful of rights as
themselves.
The Alton bill should be

opposed, for several reasons.
First, his choice of 18 weeks
as the period beyond which
an abortion cannot be legally
obtained (except, possibly,in

the case of a serious handi-
cap) has no medical argument
behind it, but is pitched to get
the maximum political sup-

port. The indications are that
the Alton camp will bargain
in the middle ground, for a
cutoff point of something in

the low 20s. In setting a ceil-

ing of 18 weeks rather than
the current 28 weeks he
would replace a criterion
based on the sustainability of
independent life with a less

logically defensible one.

Second, it is probably right
that the exclusion of women
from the right to have a legal

abortion will. send many to
illegal abortionists: the law-
would have to carry very
large penalties indeed to stop
that, and it would carry the
danger both of physical dam-
age to the woman and disre-
pute for the law.

Third, the pro-abortion side
is permissive and liberal, the
opponents are prescriptive.
For those for whom abortion
is an offence to their religion
and morality, a plural society
allows full scope. But, in the
absence of an overarching
religious consensus, there can
be no firm ground on which to
base the overall prescription
which the anti-abortion lobby
wants.

There are three further
issues. If the 1967 act’s crite-
rion of independent viability
is to be retained. It Is impor-
tant to consider the advice of
the Royal College of Obstetri-
cians that the limit fall to 24
weeks: the age at which, with
advances in medical technola
ogy, a baby can (not invari-
ably) be kept alive.

Everyone can unite in dis-

liking abortions. We should be
more active in telling children
(and some young adults) how
to avoid becoming pregnant
or causing pregnancy.

Finally, the US, Swedish,
French and other practices of
allowing abortion on demand
up to 12 weeks are also rele-

vant. If it were made easier

for the woman (it is never
easy: no rational woman will

choose it as a contraceptive

device short of desperation)

and less distressing to con-

template as an act, then evi-

dence shows that most of the

late abortions which rightly

generate so much anguish
might be avoided.

AFTER FIVE YEARS of
dogged crisis management,
cracks are widening in the
strategies adopted by both
debtors and creditors in han-
dling the Third World debt
problem. Although this
implies a weakening in the
solidarity which both sides,
particularly the banks, have
striven to maintain, it could
also open the way to new
progress.
The cracks have been

opened - on the debtors’ side
- by a greater determination
to test new ideas and - on the
banks* side — by a growing
readiness to recognise for-
mally that many of the loans
will never be fully repaid.
The background to this

change was set by Brazil’s
declaration of an interest pay-
ments moratorium last Febru-
ary, still not ended though
recently some interest was
paid. Subsequently, most of
the world's large banks
decided to make large provi-
sions against their Third
World loans: 26-36 per cent
among the large US banks
who have the greatest expo-
sure.

In the past few days, some
important regional US banks
have taken their provisions to
around 50 per cent of non-
trade related loans to problem
countries. There is an element
of competition in this: the big-
ger the provision, the stron-
ger the bank, the less encum-
bered its future planning. But
it also implies that banks are
moving towards a position
where they can actually write
their LDC loans off, on the
assumption that they will
never be repaid, as some have
begun to do.
Such moves would have

been unthinkable in the first
throes of the debt crisis when
many banks could have been
bankrupted by their Third
World- loans. Now they are
better capitalised, and strate-
gically more inclined to bear
the cost if it frees them from
the burden and tedium of con-
stant worry and rescheduling.
Many bankers still feel

strongly that the larger, mid-
die-income debtors such as
Brazil and Mexico can and
should continue to service
their debts. Other bankers are
more prepared to take what
they can get.

Such shifts in the attitudes
of both debtors and creditors
could upset the delicate bal-
ancing act which has staved
off disaster so far. Indeed, the
World Bank has expressed
reservations about recent
trends in the relationship
between the two.

In a report this week it said
that higher provisioning by
banks and build-ups of
arrears by debtors "threaten
to break the mould in which
the management of debt prob-
lems has been set since 1982."
Provisions, it argues, reduce
banks' incentive to continue
participating in new loans,
and conversely, payments
suspensions make it harder
for debtors to negotiate with
creditors. It called for greater
co-operation between the two
sides and more leadership
from governments in the
industrialised world.

This co-operation could be
forthcoming - as long as
banks are prepared to use
their provisions to build more
flexibility into their negotia-
ting positions.
The differing views among

bankers have been spot-
lighted by Mexico's innova-
tive loans-for-bonds scheme
which was announced in

David Lascelles and Alexander
Nicoll report on changing
attitudes to Third World debt
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December. Effectively, this
invites banks to compete with
each other to take what are
intended to be once-and-for-
all losses on their Mexican
loans. It is still far from clear
how many banks will partici-

pate in next month’s auction.
Like other debtors, Mexico

has watched banks not only
malting provisions but also
trading loans amongst them-
selves at about half their face
value. It sees this as an
admission by banks that there
is little chance of the loans
being fully repaid, and is cha-
grined that it is still expected
to service them at full value.
Mexico’s plan is evidence of

debtors’ growing frustration
with a rescheduling process
which appears to condemn
them to years of heavy debt
service payments without the
resources to finance signifi-
cant economic growth. Latin
American debtors have found
it increasingly difficult to rec-
oncile the demands of foreign
creditors for economic adjust-
ment with domestic political

constraints. Already this
year, Brazil has - in banters'
eyes - gone back on a promise
to keep interest payments
current from the beginning of
1988. It says it never made
such an undertaking to end its

payments moratorium.
The Mexican plan attempts

to capture the discount at
which loans are trading. It
invites banks to tender exist-
ing loans in return for a
smaller amount of-bonds.
These would be of better
quality than the loans they
replace- -^ principal: but not
interest will have US Govern-
ment backing - and would
pay a better return. Mexico's
debt burden would be light-

ened and the banks would
have a better and more sale-

able asset than they have
now.
Banks cannot help but wel-

come such a positive scheme
which is in line with their
own "menu" approach of
alternative financing meth-
ods, designed to freshen what
was clearly a worn-out debt
strategy. Indeed, the Mexican
bonds are really an elabora-
tion of so-called "exit bonds”
which excuse the banks tak-

ing them from participating in
future new loans.

For each bank, however,
the offer involves complex
mathematics depending
largely on individual capital,
position and regulatory envi-
ronment. Which course of
action produces the best
return: to bid aggressively
and take a substantial loss on
the loans tendered (taking a
bond which is likely itself to
fall to a discount); to sell
loans for cash instead; or to
take no action at all, hoping
that Mexico’s eased debt bur-
den- will actually enhance the
quality of existing loans? The
answer will vary from bank
to bank.
More fundamentally, this

plan forces each bank to con-
sider its future strategy and
the adequacy of its provi-
sions. It will set an important
precedent if it Is successful in
attracting enough competitive
bids. Banks which take part
will have to write off a por-
tion of their existing loans,
accepting for good that they
will not be fully repaid.

It is significant that the
plan carries the stamp of Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust, the New
York bank which is acting as
Mexico’s agent. This is one of
the biggest lenders and a
member of the advisory com-
mittees which have governed
the banking community’s
strategy of rescheduling debt
over longer maturities.
Mr Gonzalo de las Heras,

the Morgan executive-respon-
sible for Latin America,
insists, that, the scheme does'
not undermine existing debt -

strategy by setting a prece-
dent for debt forgiveness.
Accepting the bonds, he says,
involves "voluntary debt for-
giveness in the sense that you
are given something that you
like more .than what you
have."
However, certain banks

have already written off some
of their debts. Bankers are
quick to point out that this is

not the same as debt forgive-
ness, but it is easy for debtors
to equate the two.
Two medium-sized Ameri-

can banks, the Bank of Boston
and American Express Bank,
plan to write off S200m and
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&80m respectively of Latin
American loans. Both were
keen to point out the advan-
tages of taking their write-
offs. Mr Robert Smith, chair-
man of Amex Bank,-described
the bank’s whole package of
LDC debt reduction measures
as part of “an orderly exit
from cross-border lending,"
which would give his bank
more flexibility.

Mr Ira Stepanian, president
of the Bank of Boston, said it

would reduce his bank’s expo-
sure to the Third World as
well as its future reliance on
interest income from the
loans. And, freed of the
worry, he can now get on
with his other plans.
But other banters both in

Europe and the US are less
enthusiastic about taking the
same route, for several res

r

sons:
• Principle. To forgive Third
World debts would set a pre-

J 8 6.49bn
)

Total bank
exposure

cedent which could be damag-
ing to other parts of the
banks’ loan portfolios, and
involve them

.
in further

losses. It would also weaken
-their bargaining .power Jwtth.
the debtor nations. All this
would outweigh whatever
political credit the banks
might earn for valuing their
Third World loans at more
realistic levels.

• Impact on bank strength.

US banks still count the pro-
visions as part of their “pri-
mary capital", the key deter-
minant of balance sheet
strength. Bo big write-offs
would weaken their capital
ratios and force them to raise
more funds in the market.
However, under the new
international bank capital
proposals of the Cooke Com-
mittee, countries will have to
phase provisions out of the
capital calculations, so there

may be more room for
' manoeuvre in the longer run.

In Europe, banks are better

S
laced to make write-offs.
ut in the UK, banks are

being pressed by the Bank of
England to move only at the
pace of the slowest runners -
Standard Chartered Bank,
Midland Bank and Lloyds
Bank — whose LDC exposure
is relatively the highest.
• Solidarity. Few banters are
willing to take a bold step of
their own. Mr John Reed, the
chairman of Citicorp, who
triggered last year’s provi-
sions, is unlikely to do the
same on write-offs: he has
stated his firm opposition to
them, and Citicorp could not
afford such a move because-
of the balance sheet effects.

• No logic. Bankers argue
that write-offs would make
little or no contribution to
easing the Third World debt
burden, unless they went one
stage further ami forgave the
debt they had written down.
This they are not prepared to
da Both Bank of Boston and
Amex Bank said they still

expected to be repaid in full -
and they will use any interest

they receive in the meantime
to write down other debts.
The Mexican scheme involves
a commitment to forgive debt,
which is why so many banks
oppose it.

«l Continued involvement in
rescheduling and calls for
new money. A bank writing
off its debt would not escape
any obligation to participate
in future efforts to raise new
loans to help finance interest
payments - unless it had for-

mally agreed to forgive the
debt. So it would not shake
off the problem of being a
Third World creditor.

The debate about write-offs

is sharpened by doubts over
which loans should be written
down and by how much. The
loans which Bank of Boston
and Amex wrote off were to

specific types of borrowers,
which they did not identify

(though Amex said its loans
were all in the private sec-

tor). Bankers could argue
with some force, however,
that there is no need totally

to write off loans which con-
tinue to trade at 60 per cent
of their face value in the sec-
ondary market. However
banters know that this mar-
ket is an unreliable guide to
secondhand loan values, and
they would never be able to
sell a useful amount of loans
at once.
Mr John Aitken, the bank

stock analyst at County Nat-
West, the investment banking
aim of the National Westmin-
ster group, says bankers are
going through "a mental
unravelling process” over
write-offs. "In not many
months, or maybe a year,
they will start writing their
loans,off he.predicts.

* The central issue is that
write-offs will not aid the
Third World .debt problem
unless they lead to forgive-
ness. Mexico is testing one
way of extracting such for-

giveness from the banks but
'the sums are small and an
unspoken condition of partici-
pation by the banks in the
bond . deal is. that no prece-
dents are being set. None the
less, as has often happened in
the debt crisis, progress can
come from sudden and unex-
pected quarters. The banks
axe undergoing a slow change-
in attitudes; in the months
ahead, that process could per-
haps lead to brave actions -
and the first steps towards
widespread forgiveness.

Back street

demos
It was just like the 60s -
police on horseback, thousands
of demonstrators waving plac-
ards; some even sat in the road,
•and there was Julie Felix turn-
ing the clock back at the rally.

The cause, for there had to be
a cause, of the scenes around
Westminster yesterday was
David Alton's Abortion Bill

which aims to reduce the legal

limit for abortion from 28
weeks to 18.

The 40 or so pro-Alton contin-
gent were easily outnumbered
as they lined up outside the
Central Methodist Hall, but
they had some views worth not-
ing. William Robertson, holding
a plackard saying simply "Rein-
carnation", explained his posi-
tion: "I don t want to be
aborted some time in the
future." Robertson, who
claimed to be a Chiswick Bud-
dhist, added: “We take the view
that human life begins before:
conception. Even sperm is

sacred.”
j

While be may not have had
the complete support of his fel-

low protesters, at least his pro-
test was peaceful - unlike that
of the Oxfordshire Methodist
minister, the Rev Paddy Kyle,
who took umbrage at the Fight
Alton’s Bill contingent occupy-
ing the hall and went inside to
turn over a few tables before
being elected by police.

"I think it's appalling that
these premises should be used
by those who are anti-life,” he
said.

Inside the rally there was the
curious spectacle of the Conser-
vative MP for Hertford and
Stanford, Bowen Wells, attract-
ing applause from the floor
which included a sizeable group
from the Socialist Workers
Party.
Most men were taking a back

seat, particularly in view of
comments from Harriet Har-
man, Labour MP for Peckham
who said: "There needs to be
more research into contracep-
tion for men as well as women.”
The cause appeared broader
than David Alton's Bill. David
Steel, who started it all in 1967,
sent apologies for his absence

Observer
and will speak against Alton
today.

Strikes and shares
The technicians of TV-am,

whose salaries have become the
subject of speculation since the
lock out in November, are keep-
ing up their spirits by produc-
ing a samizdat newsheet called

Picket Lines.
The sixth issue contains a

stream of jokes and stories,

mostly unrepeatable. Among
them is a report of how the
calm of the picket line was bro-

ken one day by a bleeping
sound from the person of one of
the technicians.
When asked what the noise

was, he replied; “My bleeper -
New York has just opened.

President Corley
Roger Corley, President-

elect of the Institute of Actu-
aries, can be regarded as a mod-
ern prototype of this august,
somewhat esoteric profession.
He has a brilliant academic

record, winning the award for
best student or the year when
qualifying as fellow of the pre-
mier professional actuarial
body. Bat he is no back room
actuary. His work with leading
mutual life company Clerical
Medical - a Arm with a history
of providing Institute Presi-
dents - has seen him hold suc-
cessively the top executive
posts of investment manager,
appointed actuary and now
chief executive. Under his lead,
Clerical Medical Is in the pro-
cess of transforming itself from 1

solely a life company to finan-
cial services.

He takes over as President
when the actuarial profession
is facing a series of challenges.

The actions of the UK govern-
ment and the growing influence
of the EC on UK financial
operations are impinging on the

"So my old granny was right
after all - 'Moore doesn't

mean better."*

ability of actuaries to exercise
their professional judgement.

Corley is dismissive of any
suggestion that the actuary is

Irrelevant to the modem. life

company or that actuaries are
losing out to accountants. He
feels that relations between the
two professions are excellent
and that co-operation between
them is growing.
The main problem, he claims,

is that the UK actuarial profes-
sion is a victim of its own suc-
cess, and although we have
heard that before, we shall
watch his attempt to find new
recruits with interest.

Last Heineken
The retirement next year of

Alfred Heineken, the 64-year-
old chairman of Holland's Hei-
neken brewery, will mark the
end of an era. The chairman-
ship had always been one of the
parts of Heineken that other
mortals outside the family
could not reach - until now.
"Freddy”, as he was known is

the last of the family to run the

brewery and will be succeeded
in April 1989 by Gerard van
Schaik, 67, the vice-chairman.

Alfred Heineken, believed to
own a quarter of the company
that was started by his grand-
father, has been chairman since
1971'. He joined the business as
a 19-year-old in 1942. Now, as
head or the third largest brew-
ery in the world with sales of
FL 6.7bn in 1986, he has a per-
sonal fortune reportedly rank-
ing among the top 10 in the
world, but this did not prevent
Freddy imbibing at bis popular
"Hoppe" -Cafe in Amsterdam
until he was kidnapped in 1983.
A multi-million florin ransom
was paid, much of which was
subsequently recovered.
Nowadays he stays out of the

limelight and travels every-
where with bodyguards. He is
married to Lucille Cummins,
daughter of a Kentucky whis-
key distiller.

Tunnel channel
The BBC has found the solu-

tion to a motorists' bugbear —
missing bits of radio pro-
grammes as the car enters a
tunned. For two year drivers
using the one of the twin Dart-
ford tunnels under the River
Thames have been benefixting
from a BBC experiment with a
"leaky feeder1

, a device in.
underground communications
systems which allows uninter-
rupted listening on the car
radio.
The Corporation has been so

pleased with the trial that the
system has been extended to
the other tunnel and now car-
ries seven channels on the
medium and FM wave bands.
Similar services in other tun-
nels may follow. Leaky feeders
are used in US road tunnels to
insert quick jingles and adver-
tisements but this is not
planned in Britain - or at least
not yet.

Halle
New and inexplicable Cam-

bridge graffito, this time in a
pub: God damn the Halle
Orchestra.
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THATCHERISM has started to asnonsoue. -
'

wobble.Afterthisweekftis Such: a policy to expensive
no longer credible for evenr.bt terra* of respoo^t^minla-
the moat ardent suppartec oT lore, as^the presjmfciMuxn-
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’sttt, Mr.Jote Mo<^Woain-
reign as Brttain*s Prfaae .

1

frilly aware;Twtiatleaatthey

.

ter to njr tbat; iier Gorem- knov, iwhat is^retnlr^l of
ment has won aR the argu- thent/ Xn-^tesdag^-Oehstecm
merits. . . the :NHS, the Pxhne &Guister
Her global reputation* as was not actually present-Jo

the head of airarimhdwtrafcton the House ' of- Uprateiions to
that hasplaced-itoelf at the work Mr. Moore's month, hut
forefront of the' Western , she demonstratedhetmastery
worldV march away from of ventrfloquisinby throwing
socialism and

.
towards

.
the’ her voice aft the. way* from

rule of the market, iar at. h: hear office in pbwehqrRtireet
peak. The negt-year' or so right across ~ PariTsmept
could see the stmt of a down- Square and outthrougbhto
ward slide. •

. _.. •

]

•' •• Ups.' .'< • J '; -: • •
:>

All that matfsoem ltke quite UnKte nod . sodi ^dffices,
a turnaround only seven 1 Mr Moore fcpi&d- the strength
months after .a triumphant •,••: -v •- ••.•• • • •- -•

third election victory — esoe> -

dally daringTa^rid^to' Something ygjfeal
which the opposition is in dis- ""

. - w_, .

array. But;- consider the IS H€€dfid tO blXftK -

nature of the wobble. It is not .

‘

a matter -of ministers being tttG perctlVCfl link
tired: mostof them are botxnor. . a, .„•« '

v, i .

ing with energy. -It la not * ' BCtW^OD. ;tll© level-

i&SSZ£PS28ff£ «f spendingMd the

SSXft* »erel of‘meanness’
ceive two distinct fissure P1-

lines In whot : has seCmed to to qdnttor« fMrwda cf hta'

many people fco.be a coherent own.- His recitation of a list of
and politicaRy miamrfferaidc West European countries that
philosophy. - v ' *-• -spend a far higher proportion
The first fissure is there of' gross domestic products

because of niintentoLcontras private health care Choir we.
diction within

.
that philoso- do revealed a deeply felt

phy. A cost-controlling desire to expand Britain’s
Thatcherism cannot hope to individual- -health insurance
convince people that it is pro- sector four, or fiverfold, by
vfattng enoqjdt money for the persuading the ChanceHoroi
NHS, and a market Thatcher- the Exchequer, Mr NigelLaw-
ism cannot do anything radi- aim, to offer tax -rebates on
cal about the. health service the pramiuma. He. is- presum-
while it remains,bound by its ably nran ttat for so much
election promise that “the privatisation to stand the,

NHS Is safe
:
in our hands”, slightest' chance ofpolitical

The “Crisis” in the National acceptance it -would have to
Health Service

,
wflf continue te accompanied by-, say, half

far so long as that contradlo a bUHcm more tor; the public
tiou petsistk' The Prime Mhfc* holth servlet.Snch a: squeese
ister declines, to accept this jriaymlght save Mr Moore, but.

analysis. Her oft-repeated It to faardto steit happening
view is that there are only fatthis year's Budget. :

two things wrong with the For thb time being, the
NHS: its poor cost controland Pihne ifimster cao doage the
its poor mauagement^ Talk opprobrium crested, by her
about radical change,- or extra refusal to move cm either
funds, is therefore dtomtooed reform .

or. the provision of

between the level

«f spending and the

more taxpayers' money. All
she has to qo Is to place .xnin-
ister after minister on her
knee and throw her voice. But
the Leader of .the Labour
Party, Mr' Neil KInnock will
not. let this one go away. He is

doing too well by creating
headlines about desperately
sick babies. And ' the NHS'
itself, in the' form of nurses,
-doctors and consnltahto, has
the bit between its teethe

- Nobody should be surprised
by .this. It has all beat said
before: "One of the most-strik-
ing features of the - National
Health Service is the contin-
ual, deafening chorus of com-
plaint which rises day and
night from every part of it, a
chorus only interrupted when
someone suggests that a dif-
ferent system altogether
might be preferable, which
would- involve the .money
coming, from some less (liter-

ally) palpable . source.” The
words are those of Mr Enoch
Powell, whose three-year
term as a Conservative Minis-
ter of Health ended a quarter
ofa century ago.

-

The -passage in Mr Powell's
book. Medicine and Politics,
dates from 1960-63, when Mr
Moore- was worldng_for the
Democrats in the US and a
then unknown Margaret
Thatcher was Parttamcntary
Secretary to the Minister of
Pensions. Yet it is still bang
op to date. See how it contin-
ues: “The universal Exche-
quer financing of the service
.endows everyone providing as
well as rising it with a vested
interest in denigrating it, so
tiiar it presents what must, be
the unique spectacle of an
undertaking that is run down
byeveryone engaged in it.”

This has been the experi-
ence of virtually every minis-
ter responsible - for health
since the service was created
40 years ago. On Tuesday. Mr
Moore quoted some cries of
“crisis" under the last Labour
Government, but 1 can remem-
ber hearing such protesta-
tions under governments of
aH colours at regular inter-
vals since I was a tea Ixqr on

the British Medical Journal fas

1957. .

It is no wonder that If Mr
Moore had been able to make
his own speech it would prob-
ably have been more like that
of Mr Norman Tebbitt, who
asked rhetorically on Tuesday
(a) whether there should be
any limit on NHS spending
and (b) how the money should
be raised. If there were to be
a limit, should it be expressed
asapercentage ofGDP rather
than as an annually deter-
mined sum? Should it come
from general taxation, or
could it be hypothecated to
payroll tax (as in West Ger-
many), or to Value Added
Tax? Such a change would at
least make the cost of
increased NHS funding crys-
tal dear to every taxpayer.
But something more radical
would be required to break
the public perception ofa link
between the level of spending
and the level of “meanness*
of successive governments.

"The think tanks are begin-
ing to chum out various radfc-

cal solutions at an accelerat-
ing pace. But the Government
ism a trap of the Prime Min-
ister’s making. It declines any,
further increase in spending
(even though most nunisters
accept that the hospital ser-
vice does require an immedi-
ate injection of funds), yet it

also declines any public exam-
ination of new policies that
would free the level of spend-
ing from Treasury scrutiny

and control. For the time
being, Mrs Thatcher is plainly
more afraid of the political

consequences of moving away
from the current structure of
the health service than she is

of the persistent, and grow-
ing, chorus of complaint.

The second fissure in
Thatcherism is more funda-
mental. Britain's new model
conservatives can stimulate
the creation of wealth, but
they are not dear about what
happens next. They have
maae many citizens richer,
(and created a fiscal surplus
that will no doubt torn the US
Treasury green with envy),
but they have not begun to
th*nh through the optimum
size of taxpayer-financed
spending on social services
like health, education and
welfare. Thus at a time when,
in the memorable words of
Labour's spokesman on
health, Mr Robin Cook,“the
Chancellor's wallets are as
ample as his presence”, the
Government has put forward
spending plans that seem
inexplicably penny-pinching.

' Mr Lawson of all people
should understand this vdL
In a thoughtful speech at the
Centre for Policy Studies this
week, he sakk "You have to
win the battles for hearts and
minds as well as for wallets.”

He told how the post-war
Labour Government under
Clement Attlee had convinced
people of the moral superior-
ity of big government and

equality. The consequence
was a quarter of a century of
inflation, low growth and an i

erosion of authority.
!

In 1979, the present Gov- 1

eminent began to entrench:
the moral imperatives of capi-
talism: choice, the market,
incentives, opportunity. Infla-
tion was now down, growth
was up and authority was
restored. The time had come
to “spread the benefits of
freedom and personal respon-
sibility further, into areas of
society from which they are
still too frequently absent;
notably education, rented
housing, and the Inner cities".

Health is not mentioned; pre-
sumably this is still to be sub-
jected to the morality of big
government and equality,'
with cost inflation, low
growth and an erosion of
authority in the NHS the con-
sequence.
As to education, the Gov-

ernment has yet to win the
argument for continued tight
control over expenditure,
while its proposals on rented
housing are both too timid
and too stringently costed
(someone must pay the rent'

for the poor) to be likely to
succeed. And while throwing
money at the inner cities has
been discredited as a policy,
no serious proposals will ;

work without some subven-
tions from those bulging wal-
lets. The moral arguments !

behind these matters remain
to be settled. Until they are,
the wobble in Thatcherism
will persist and intensify.

Lombard

An Edwardian

tax strategy
By Michael Prowse

MR NIGEL LAWSON likes to
abolish at least one tax in
each Budget. His more fervent
supporters are hoping that
inheritance tax wm get the
axe cm March 15. The apostles
of the New Right argue that
the tax, the 1986 replacement
for capital transfer tax. is an
appalling infringement of per-
sonal liberty. They point out
that it raises little revenue
and is expensive to collect.
They can see no reason why a
third-term Thatcher Govern-
ment, with a massive parlia-
mentary majority, should not
scrap it.

The levy is certainly
flawed. The very title repre-
sents a serious misuse of lan-
guage. Mr Lawson is not tax-
ing the receipt of wealth but
the giving of it. He is guilty,
as Winston Churchill once put
it, of “trying to tax the dead
instead of the living.” He is

also, iHogically, taxing the
giving of wealth only at or
near death (no tax Is payable
on transfers effected when
the grave is seven or more
years away). There Is no logic
behind what Professor Cedric
Sandford has scathingly
dubbed a "lottery on length of
life with the state taxing not
the gamble itself, nor the win-
ner, but the loser.” Of the
OECD countries that have
death duties rather than
proper Inheritance taxes,
Britain is the only one to
eschew the logical counter-
part of a general tax on life-

time gifts.

In addition to tampering
with the structure of capital
taxes, Mr Lawson and Sir
Geoffrey Howe, his predeces-
sor as Chancellor, have
steadily reduced their bite.
Successive Budgets have fear
tured big rises in thresholds
and large cuts in the rate of
the tax. In 1987/88, inheri-
tance taxes are expected to
raise less than 2 per cent of
the Inland Revenue's total
receipts. Apart from an ironic
dip in receipts under Labour
in the late 1970s (when CTT
replaced the old estate duty),
this compares poorly with
past history; under Mr Heath
the ratio was close to 5 per

I cent, in the late 1930s it was

around 15 per cent, shortly

before the First World War it

was almost 30 per cent,

To recreate a situation
where taxes on capital are
proportionately as significant
as in the Edwardian era
would obviously be asking too
much. Yet there are powerful
arguments for moving
towards heavier taxation of
wealth - especially inherited
wealth. Both equity and effi-

ciency considerations point
this way. As the Meade Com-
mittee argued in 1978,
“wealth confers benefits upon
the owner and is therefore a
proper subject for tax”.
Indeed, capital is a more natu-
ral candidate than wages
because it produces an income
which, unfake earning capac-
ity, “does not decline with age
and is not gained at the
expense of leisure.”

The disincentive effects of
taxation are often exagger-
ated; but it is almost certain
that levies on wealth
(whether land, property or
financial capital) produce
fewer ill effects than those on
earned income. This is espe-
cially so for inherited wealth.
Indeed, the incentive effect
here may be benqftcioL All
good Thatcherites would
surely agree that there is
nothing more likely to dis-
courage work effort than the
receipt of a large fortune at a
tender age. Most people
would also surely agree that
the self-made man has a much
better moral claim to his lav-
ish life-style than those born
wealthy; the latter, after all,

have done nothing to deserve
their riches.

1

Mr Lawson ought to take a
lead from the Edwardians; in
the interests of efficiency,
capital taxes ought to become
quantitatively much more sig-

nificant. Inheritance Tax also'

ought to be made to live up to.

its name. If the receipt rather
than the giving of wealth
were taxed, owners of large
estates would have an incen-
tive to spread their wealth
widely. It is anomalous that
in 198S the most likely reason
for being rich is that your
parents were rich.
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a shambles^
!’v;

^
Xetters to theEdltor

From Mr Fred Carr. --

Sir, I think it is abbut time to
light a stick of dynamite under:
Lord Young and the Securities
and InvestnueattaBoard. .

Is that 'none ^of- them have
much practical .knowledge of
the technical comptexitfes of a
stockbroker’s back office, 1 find
it surprisbqf that they do not
appear to be interested, hr lis-

tening to the reasoned -advice
which techniee] services -direc-
tors of member firms of the
stock exchange are trying to
give than,. vim Securities.
Association (TSA), abqut the
impleniantstion of the Financial
Services AcL ....... j

I do not beMeve that any
stockbroker, objects to most of

.

the new regulations, but I

would point/out that some of
those which -have appeared in

the ftataL rule book (the latest

key part of which appeared
only on January 13, and was
about three times the weight of.

the draft published last July)
could never be compiled with
In any circumstances.'. v .

However,the matoprobhsu is:

that to expect os to ooamtruct
and test highly complex: new.
systems in .the 18 weeks
remaining before the Act is

implemented, let alone retrain:'

mast ofour staff, tsetther rnsid-.

ness or evidence of the SEP*
fundamental Ignorance of what
it is aridngns to addeye.

As for the transitional retief
provided by the deferral of the
impU nieotatloa of both Section!
62 and “client settlement
money" rotes: the first !* a dan-
gerous legal trap; and th* sec-
ond Is worthless without defer-
ral also of, the "client free
money” and "counterparty risk”;-
rules.

So what is the SIB going to do
if, or when; oa "A Day" no one

'

can comply? Order every stock-
broker to cease tnufingfTurn, a'

bandeye? Neither option seems
verysatisfectazy.

"Because most of the roguish
tions apply to the protection of
private investors, for some'
15,000 of whose Investments I
am -far saute way responsible; I
do not belfeve that it is in any;
one'ar best interests for the-
to insist' on the premature-,
implementation of legisla-

tion. the result of which could
be the demise of

.
many firms of

. noddnokpn •

Indeed, weTO it jibt 'for the
criminal proceedings to which
directors arid managers may be
subjected for non-compliance, I
would be tempted to *n»™fru»

the timetable for implementa-
tion - as well as some of the
regulations - as a joke. Given'
the shadow of the criminal law,
it japothlng shortof a disgrace
that the Sul la Imoosing these
regulations .otnVus without
-pKip®s-drijetoab«it.the techni-
rot pyetiffaffiHea,

* -

. -May l Buggest; fat order to
bring mow apice fnto the exer-
cise, that I agree to pay £1,000
to any charity of your choice if

mig firm ofstockbrokers Is able
to comply with TSA regulations
to tbetr entirety -at tfae end oi
April, the quid pro quo tor
which is that you will support

:
mewhen-1 calf tor the resigns-
tton of Lard Young and every
member Of the SIB if I am right
and the shambles 1 'confidently
predict,does indeed happen?

Fred Carr,
49 Moore Park Boad, •

fuBumsSm

Brady produced a
useful document
FromMr Stephen J. Conwag.

Sir, If reaction to the Brady
Repent (“Brady's wrong analy-
sis,

11 January 11) -in the finan-
cial community and at the
White House has been less than
enthusiastic, It is most likely.

:
because Mr Brady's team did

" not produce the watered-down,
bland document that' we have
.come to expect from such com-
missions. Rather, the special
task fence took its mission seri-

ously and produced a very use-
ful document.
The securities industry has

been well known over the years
tor its excesses, combined with
a lack of managerial ability
which would be appalling in
any other industry, ft is abun-
dantly dear - to this reader at
least - that the regulatory
authorities In the United States
and the United Kingdom have
mot 'grasped the implications of
the technological advances of
.recent years; the globalisation

of securities markets and Big
Bang.

If "Meltdown Monday” has
'achieved nothing else, perhaps
it will lead now to a rationalisa-

tion of the regulatory frame-
work within which the securi-

ties business operates. Options,
futures, portfolio insurance and.
index arbitrage certainly have
their place, but when these
derivatives become the market,
surety it is a case of the tail

wagging the dog?

New York

INtflflfdlscassIdtt

is too alarmist

FVom Professor Geoffrey Wood.
Sir, An important temporary

connection between the US
trade deficit and the behaviour
of the dollar appears to have
been neglected, with the result
that the discussion has become
unnecessarily alarmist.

Some years ago, along with
Stephen Carse aiia John Wil-
liamson, 1 published a study of
the-financing practices of Brit-

ish foreign trade. We reported
the finding that exports, both
to and from Britain, were pre-
dominantly invoiced in the
exporter’s currency. There has
been no comparable study for
the US, but studies of individ-
ual US industries produce
results consistent with our find-
ing for the UK.

The implication of this is that
if there is a fall in a country's
exchange rate, receipts from
exports, when measured in for-

eign currency, fall - while
expenditure on imports, mea-
sured la. the same way, does not
change. .

In other words there Is an
immediate adverse effect on the
balance of supply and demand
for the currency. A gradually
declining currency produces a
succession of such adverse
effects, bring offset only when
trade volumes and prices
change.

Thus, Inevitably, a depreda-
tion such as the US dollar has
undergone affects favourably
the net foreign currency earn-
ings of the US only after some
time. There is therefore reason
to believe that we may soon see
quite substantial changes in the
US balance of payments fig-
ures. -

Geoffrey E. Wood,
City University Business
School,
Frobisher Crescent,
Barbican Centra ECt

; European Telecom Organizations ask you:
Complicated business communication or Teletex?

Industry’s prosperity depends on the proper use of science

From ProfessorAJ. Morton.
Sir, The new moves to direct

university research along more
profitable lines (January 6)
may well do some good, but the
Government is deceiving itself
if it thinks that nothing more is

needed.
A matter of at least equal

seriousness is the pernicious
tendency on the part of aca-
demic authorities to rete the
doing of research as more intel-

lectually respectable than pat-
ting it to practical use. The
quality of research can be rig-

orously, assessed according te a
well-understood academic sys-

tem; otter activities, especially
those concerned with industry,
are less familiar and harder to
judge; they cany less weight
with promotion ' committees,
which are concerned above all

with academic standards.
It Is therefore, natural for

staff to concentrate on speci-

alised work with a high scien-
tific content rather than on the
broader range of activity
.involved in following new con-
cepts through their industrial

to fufi fruition. In engi-
neering faculties .this is most
unfortunate, .

and insufficient
attention tends to be paid to
vital activities such as engi-
neering design and the technol-
ogy of Industrial operations and'
manufacture. The brevity of
bur undergraduate

.
courses

makes matters worse, and when
students graduate they are leas

well equipped than they should
be to perform effectively in
industry.

Industry, far its parLhas beat
slow to perceive the potential,

-value':of a degree course 'in

many areas of activity. Until

recently graduates., were
- recruited only lit smtOT num-
bers, and academic Dtstututurns *

received, little encouragement to

change their ways. The aca-
fieraic/industrial gulf was thus
perpetuated. All this la in.

strong contrast-to the situation

in competing countries where
for many decades the prosper-

. ity of industxy has been seen to
depend on the proper use of

At home, many of our firms
are woefully short of qualified

regarded almost with equanim-
ity. The voice of technology is

then insufficiently strong at

board level; there is an unwill-

ingness to face the. risks of
technical change and a failure

to see opportunities; and when
eventually action is decided
upon everything takes too long
because technical strength ia

lacking throughout.the organi-

sation. The lack of industrial

training places for undergradu-
ates is a national grw«dHl for
which industry has only itself

j

to blame.

Until these matters are
attended to, scientific research
in universities and polytechnics

|

cannot possibly yield its frill

potential returns. The facts
have been fully documented in
the 1980 Fhmiston report and
in National Economic Develop-
ment Office publications. The
worrying feature is the appar-
ent inability in high places to
grasp the fact that between
research and profit there must
come a highly professional
industrial effort which
demands as much ability and
attention as the research itself.

Aj. Morton,
Forder Cottage,
Id Knowle Road*
BwUeigh SaUerton, Devon

“/ herewith humblypetition Your

Majesty to assign tome theprofessor-

ship in logicandmetaphysics."

Immanuel Kant in a petition

to Empress Elisabeth ofRussia*

1758.

Kant did not rwi-ivc the professorship,

but h isin t iwage didarri^vo. In the 18thcen-

tury that was not always the case. Every

correspondence, especially when it had

to cross many borders, was very compli-

cated and time-consuming. Many people

have to Tarn- these problems even today.

In order to change (his. some European

and Overseas Telecom Organizations

have joint'd Torres to present Teletex.

Today Teletex is a young and very effi-

cient worldwide communication service.

It makes desk-to-drsk direct electronic

correspondence a reality. With the same

quality and text layout as in an advanced

word processing system and in the docu-

ment's original format, Teletex operates

autnmatieally around the rlock, crossing

all frontiers and lime zones.

Teletex is an excellent solution for your

formal business correspondence. It pro-

vides you with management support and

efficient problem-solving facilities, be-

cause i! can easilybe added to youroffire

equipment for your communications

with the outside world.

International standardizationand the in-

telligence inherent within the service

concept guarantees compatibility for all

Telelex-capable equipment. This in-

cludes ail kinds oftext and word process-

ing systems, personal computers as well

as other terminals and machines. On top

of that you can already reach 1-7 million

Telex subscribers all over the world.

Please contact us and order the “Teletex

Brochure’). “Infoservicc Teletex Interna-

tional", P.0. Box 1] 90.6600 Saarbrucken,

Federal Republic of Germany, Phone:

++49615183-5226.TELETEX
the electronic business correspondence

fif Deutsche Bundespost
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Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro looks at a turn in President Samey’s political fortunes

Resurrecting a dream of power
PRESIDENT Jose Sarney’s
struggle to secure a five-year

term of office — begun 12
months ago, in critical condi-

tion by June and declared dead
last November - appears to be
undergoing a recovery worthy
of Lazarus.
Whether, however, the Brazil-

ian public is watching a joyous
New Testament miracle or a
doom-laden Old Testament
catastrophe remains very much
in the eye of the beholder.

Either way, it is appropriate
that one of the chief agents for
the apparent improvment in the
President's political fortunes is

an obscure evangelical deputy
elected largely on the vote of
the militant non-conformist
sect, the Assembly of God.

.

Mr Mattheus lensen, a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies,
has spent recent weeks tire-

lessly accumulating signatures
for his amendment, aimed at
ensuring the president a five-

year term instead of the four
ears (giving elections next
ovember) currently proposed

by drafters of the new constitu-

tion.

In all seriousness, he justifies

his case in suitably apocalyptic
terms. "The world is coming to
an end and the difficulties of
Brazil are the consequences of
that fact, not the fault of the
president,” is the basic gist of
Mr lensen's argument.

Such views may be common
in the religious fervour of
shanty prayer halls, but they
cut little ice among the hard
men of Brasilia. How, then, has
Mr lensen managed to gather an
alleged 317 votes out of a total

569 to keep a debilitated presi-

dent in power?

The answer, as so often in
Brazil, comes from a combina-
tion of factors and events.

First, a broad political con-
sensus has emerged that the
utopian draft constitution, Corn-

President Barney's
straggle for a five-year
term of office owes its
recent popularity to a
strange coalition of evan-
gelism and politics, bnt
the tide of public support
for presidential elections
this year may still prove
too strong.

In the streets a growing
sense of anger and frus-
tration with the political
establishment lend rap-
port to the view of many
politicians that only the
ballot box can create a
government able to deal
effectively with the cri-
sis.

S

pleted in November, is a disas-
ter.

With the drafting committee
dominated by left-wing nation-
alists, the document threatened
to scare off vital foreign Invest-

ment and seriously inhibit
entrepreneurial activity within
the country through a series of
highly idealistic labour provi-
sions.
Awakened from their slum-

ber, centre and right-wing
forces that hold a dear major-
ity in the Congress rapidly
joined to create the Centnxo -
the Big Centre - a new coalition

of cross-party support. Since its

formation, this group has
proved able to defeat the left in

a series to procedural votes,
making way for wide-ranging
changes In the final draft.

The second major change in

Mr Sarney’s circumstances
came with the resignation of Mr
Lulz Carlos BreSBer Pereira
over tax changes. For the first

time, the president was able to
name his new finance minister
without consultations with the
dominant Democratic Move-
ment Party (PMDB) - itself

deeply split into ‘‘progressive”
left and Centrao right.

The fact that his choice of Mr
Mailson da Nobrega, a non-po-
litical, career civil servant with
highly orthodox views, has
proved popular, appeared to
both surprise Mr Sarney and
encourage him in his long-prom-
ised, previously-undelivered

assertion that he would now
govern above party pressure.
Last among the factors

favouring his dream of a five-

year term is the disarray of the
alternative candidates. With at
least six likely runners, the
highly-divided PMDB 1b certain
to have a further damaging
blood-letting to find an even
half acceptable nominee.
Almost certainly the party will
split for good.

In addition, many politicians
and economists - though by no
means all - believe the costs to
the economy of a new presiden-
tial race would be disastrous as
candidates use their budgets
and connections to win votes
through ever-higher public
expenditure.
“Every election campaign cre-

ates a huge surge in the public
sector deficit,” pointed out Pro-
fessor Marcos Cintra Cavalcanti
of Sao Paulo's Getulio Vargas
business school last week.

“If Mailson can deliver his
highly orthodox and austere
economic policy, then five

S
ears for the president is per-
aps the best option..if he can

deliver."

Such thinking is Increasingly
commonplace in Brazil. But so
are the doubts as to whether
the Government's purse strings
can be tied.

One factor that will help the
new minister is the consolida-
tion of what were in effect
three national budgets - fiscal,

money supply ana state com-

pany expenditure - into one.
Furthermore, future unbudg-
eted spending will have to be
authorised by Congress, a
wholly new measure of disci-

pline and accountability.

However, these alone may
prove insufficient instruments
to contain a president not
versed in economics and who
himself may need to direct
resources towards those who
can deliver political backing.

Nevertheless, though Mr Sar-
ney’s fortunes have clearly
improved since his November
defeats, serious doubts remain
as to whether he can reverse
the tide of public support for
“Direct Elections Now.”
With January innation expec-

ted to hit 16 per cent, output
stagnating and unemploymentploy
creeping up, many politicians
argue that only the ballot box
can quell public disaffection
and create a government with
the authority to tackle the cri-

sis.

Moreover, Hr lensen’s 317
signatures do not represent real
voting intentions

.
when the

issue comes to the crunch, pos-
sibly in March, observers claim.
More influential, it is argued,
will be the opinion polls which
consistently show large majori-
ties for a presidential contest
this year.
In the streets, a sense of

growing anger and frustration
at the political establishment is

widespread, lending support to
the view that only the presi-
dent's head wiH satisfy the
mob.
At a massive pop concert in

Rio de Janeiro last weekend,
the disc jockey warming up the
180,000 crowd for the appear-
ance of Tins Turner announced
that the show was being broad-
cast live to TV stations across
the world.
Around the stadium, a chant

began: “Sarney out, Sarney
out."

Nissan and Ford study European venture
BY JOHN GRIFFITHSM LONDON

A JOINT attack by Ford and
Nissan on Western Europe's
utility four-wheel-drive market
could result from a feasibility

study planned by the two com-
panies.
The study, expected to take a

year, is to investigate the sup-
ply to Ford of Europe by Nissan
of a 4wd vehicle designed for
the Europe and produced at
Motor Iberica, Nissan's 80 per
oent-owned Spanish subsidiary.

Ford said only that the study
would consider prospects for "a
low-volume, utility 4wd vehi-
cle."
Nissan said no decisions had

been made about how the vehi-

cles might be marketed, where
design responsibility would rest
or the level of production.
Nissan already produces one

4wd vehicle, the Patrol, at this

plant. About 12,000 Patrols are
being made each year with

'expansion in the near future set
to double output. It is seen as a
rival to vehicles like the UK's
Land Rover and Range Rover.
Nissan Is estimated to have

sold about 23,000 units In
Western Europe last year out of
a total market for utility 4wds
of between 130,000 and
200,000 units. Spanish produc-
tion, however.ls estimated to
have accounted for less than
half of these.

Spain is also the location for
a plant which makes a smaller
Japanese utility 4wd vehicle,
the Suzuki SJ410. Around
10,000 are made each year by
another joint venture company,
Land Rover Santana.
Nissan and Ford, which has a

25 per cent stake in Mazda,
already collaborate in some
other areas, such as a plan for
a joint plant to produce recre-
ational vehicles in the US.

Ford UK faces all-out strike over pay
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER M LONDON

FORD MOTOR Company's
32,500 manual workers in
Britain have voted by a major-
ity of more than 90 per cent to
take industrial action over the
company's final three-year
wage offer made before Christ-

mas.
Union officials warned that

the vote would almost certainly

lead to an all-out strike, should
the company fail to make sig-

nificant improvements to Its

offer, which includes proposals
for sweeping changes to work-
ingpractices.
The vote is one the highest

majorities for strike action
recorded since secret pre-strike

ballots were introduced under

the 1984 Trade Union Act
Union leaders will draw up

their plans for action at a meet-

ing on Tuesday, before meeting

the company for more talks on
Thursday.
The ballot, which was con-

ducted after mass meetings on
Wednesday, follows the most
serious period of unofficial

industrial action the company
faced since the late 1970s.

The official result of the bal-

lot, which drew a turn out of
more than 85 per cent, will be
announced next week, but offi-

cials of the main unions — the

AEU engineering union, and the

Transport and General Work-
ers' Union - said workers at

the main Dagenham and Hale-

wood plants had voted for
strike action by more than 90
percent.

In South Wales, 96 per cent of
workers at the Brigend plant
voted for action, and 97 per
cent of workers at Swansea.
Ford's offer is the most

far-reaching ever made in the
car industry. While many engi-

neering company’s have con-
cluded two year deala, three-

year agreements are still a rar-

ity.

Under its final offer, the com-
pany offered an Increase of 6.5

cent for 1987-88, followed
rises linked to the rate of

inflation in the subsequent two
ET>

years. Its original offer in Octo-
ber was based on a first year
increase of 4.26 per cent.

The company wants radical
changes which would Include
the introduction of groups akin
to quality circles, skilled men
working on the production line,

temporary workers to meet
peaks in demand and skilled
workers accepting semi-skilled
workers as their supervisors.
Group leaders would lead teams
of interchangeable production
workers.
In addition, the company has

offered improved pensions ben-
efits, eventual harmonisation of
the terms and conditions of
blue and white collar workers,

UK monthly bank lending surges record £4.9bn
Continued from Page 1

fortable with base interest
rates at around 9 per cent
instead of their current 816 per
cent.
The Government is, however,

likely to wait for more compre-
hensive data on the post-Octo-
ber period before moving on
base rates.

December retail sales and, to

a lesser extent, November's
Industrial production figures
appear to show economic activ-

ity slowing.
Signs or a slowdown were

also indicated yesterday by the
release of figures for consum-
ers' expenditure in the fourth
quarter of last year.
The presently unsettled state

of the equity market and the
pound's steady value against
the D-Mark are also important
factors arguing against an
imminent rise in base rates.

The December rise in bank

lending compared with an aver-

age increase of £3.6bn In the
previous six month period sad
came alter a rise of £3.2bn in

November, according to the
Bank of England's preliminary
estimates of monetary aggre-
gates.
Financial markets did not

appear too concerned by the
figures. The prices of gilt-edged
securities fell soon after the
data was released, but recov-
ered those losses and ended
higher on the day.
Suspicion that the bank lend-

ing figures were inflated by
“round tripping" - where com-
panies make money by issuing

commercial bills and depositing
the funds with banks - were
discounted by the Bank.

Details of lending by the big-

gest London and Scottish clear-

ing banks, which accounted for

afittle more than 50 per cent of
December's advances, indicated

that it was broadly based,
although the biggest increases
occurred in property-related
areas.
Lending for house purchases

was more than 50 per cent
higher in December than a year
ago and lending to property
development companies more
than 40 per cent up on a year
ago. Advances to manufactur-
ers and for transport were also
well above previous Levels, as
was finance for consumption.
The broad measure of money,

M3, which Includes money on
deposit with the banks, grew by
22.8 per cent in the 12 months
to the end of December, while
the narrow measure of money,
M0, which includes only notes
and coins In circulation, grew
by 4.2 per cent over the same
period. M0 is currently the Gov-
ernment's only monetary target
and it was forecast to growth
by between 2 per cent and 6 per

cent a year.
In December there were some

unusual developments which
lead to a contraction in broad
money growth of £4bn In un-
seasonably adjusted terms. Cap-
ital raising totalling nearly
£ibn had a contractionary
effect on money supply.
The preliminary figures for

consumers* expenditure show
spending up 0.1 per cent in the
fourth quarter.
The Central Statistical Office

said the moderation in the
growth of consumers expendi-
ture reflected the slowdown in
the rate of growth in retail
sales during the fourth quarter.
The CSO said expenditure

was estimated to have been
£170.7bn at constant 1980
prices and represented a rise of
5 per cent on the previous year.
Consumers* expenditure
by 5 per cent in 2986 and
per cent in 1985.

World Weather Pohl defends bank
Continued from Page 1

rial council due to be set up by
the two countries in Paris
today.

Mr P6hL like his French coun-
terpart, will be a member of the
council But this will be with
the reservation that the Bund-
esbank's legal autonomy in
monetary matters is not jeop-
ardised.

"The Bundesbank will thus
make Its agreement to Mr
POhl’s representation condi-
tional on a study of the new

council’s legal implications, to
ensure these are acceptable.

He said be was not opposed
to a French-backed proposal for
a. European central bank, as
had been suggested. He added
that he and ms colleagues had
always said the final aim of
European co-operation should
be an economic union with its

own currency and central bank.

' This would be a very long
process, Mr P6hl said, rad the
central bank would have to be
independent of governments
and the EC Commission.

Moscow to

shed 20m
jobs under
Gorbachev
reform plan
Baa Akabe — —dj vvsbibs noogten m Moscow

THE SOvusr Union is to cut by
nearly a half the number of
bureaucrats in the country’s 15
republics, the Communist Party
daily Pravda reported yester-
day.

It was the latest indication of
the vast number of Job losses,
affecting workers In loss-mak-
ing factories as well as adminis-
trators at national, regional and
local level, that are expected to
result from the reform pro-
gramme of Mr Mikhail- Gorba-
chev.
In all some 20m jobs are

likely to be shed, raising tricky
social rad political problems
for the Soviet leadership.
Mr Igor Prostyakov, deputy

chairman of the government
bureau for social development,
told Pravda that the Job cuts- in
the republics did not mean that
unemployment, officially abol-
ished in the Soviet Union in the
1930a, would be reintroduced.
Those made redundant would
be found Jobs in other sectors
of the economy, including
industry..
Mr Prostyakov said that the

“unjustifiably large number of
ministries” and the "manage-
ment apparatus" had to be
streamlined "We estimate that
we will have to cut about 50
per cent of workers in republi-
can ministries and agencies and
30-36 per cent at the regional
level."

Estimates of the total number
of those employed, in the
bloated Soviet bureaucracy
vary, with the official figure
put at between 17m and 18m.
Mr Prostyakov said that there
are 11.6m bureaucrats attached
to enterprises and about 2.5m
in the central government appa-
ratus.
Over the past 18 months, sev-

eral ministries, including those
connected with agriculture and
foreign

.
trade, have been

merged. Bureaucrats have fre-
quently been criticised in the
Soviet press for undermining
Mr Gorbachev’s plans for eco-
nomic reform, by limiting the
degree of autonomy granted .to

individual enterprises.
The central administration in

Moscow has been ordered to cut
Its staff by 100,000 by the end
of this year.
The economic restructuring

programme, under which 60 per
cent of the country's industry
has switched over to “self-fin-

ancing”, or paying its own way
and no loader raying on state
subsidies, has given rise to
widespread concern among
workers about their future.
Many enterprises are expected
to have to shed workers to stay
in business and Soviet officials
have warned that factories that
persistently make losses will be
allowed to go bankrupt.
Earlier this week, the govern-

ment announced the setting-up
of a nationwide network or job
placement centres, financed by
enterprises, which would be
responsible for finding new
employment for those laid-off
in industry and arrange retrain-

^orkera have also been
assured that they would con-
tinue to receive their salaries
for up to three months after
being laid off. On the other
hand, job loss usually means
the automatic loss of factory-al-
located accommodation.
Another problem is that white

there is no shortage of work in
the Soviet Union, job vacancies
are largely in sectors and
regions that have proved unat-
tractive.
Western analysts estimate

that there are 13m vacancies in
the services sector and over lm
construction jobs available
nationwide. But often these are
In the remoter and least hospi-
table regions of the country,
such as the north, Siberia and
Soviet Central Asia. Persuading
people in towns, with at least
minimal shops and services, to
move to badly served outer—=— jg certain to prove difflr

“There Is no shortage of jobs,
but the Jobs and the people are
not always In the same area, or
the same sector,” one diplomat
commented.
The Government has

remained silent on the extent of
compulsion that will be used to
remove excess' workers and
bureaucrats. Administrators
are certain to resent being
moved if it Implies the loss or
substantial

Soviet move on
Middle East
Continued from Page 1

ister, as well as by Arab states,'
which are also trying to make
diplomatic capital out of the
recent disturbances.

Yesterday, President
Mubarak of Egypt said he was
about to announce an unspecif-
ied peace initiative, saying
swift action was needed in the
light of events in the occupied
territories- On Saturday, Arab
League foreign ministers meet
in Tunis to consider their posi-
tion.

THE LEX COLUMN

BHP shakes off

its admirers

its share capital by around
has rid itself of two

It is hard to escape the conclu-
sion that everyone comes out
an immediate winner from
BHP’s massive corporate
restructuring except the com-
pany’s own shareholders. The
deal ensures the continued
independence of one of the
world's largest mining finance
houses, and has enabled its two
major shareholders, Bell
Resources and Eiders IXL, to
free a considerable part of their
capital at a time when both
have more pressing financial
commitments elsewhere. For an
outlay of I2.7bn BHP is reduc-
ing its a
a fifth,

troublesome shareholders who
effectively controlled the com-
pany’s destiny, and has locked
up control of nearly a fifth of.

its shares in a joint venture
with Elders, which makes it

virtually takeover proof.
It is natural to fee! sympathy

for BHP’s plight over the last

few years ana appreciate why
it has seized the opportunity of
last October’s crash to end the
disruptive influence of two of
Australia's most audacious
entrepreneurs. But while the
fear of takeover may- have dis-

turbed the management's long
range plans, it has gingered up
the group's short-term perfor-
mance, and for tills sharehold-
ers dm be thankfuL The reduc-
tion In the number of
outstanding shares, and the
increased gearing resulting
from the need to borrow an
extra A$1.7bn to finance the
restructuring, should improve
BHP's profitability In the
short-term. Longer-term, how-
ever, BHP shareholders will
need faith that their strength-
ened top management team can
make better use of BHP’s
A$17.5bn of assets than in the
past.
Of the two outgoing share-

holders, Elders IXL appears the
clearcut winner. It has freed
Afl.6bn of cash which will
come In handy to offset

,
the

increased gearing resulting
from its New Zealand Forest
Products venture. Mr Robert
Holmes a Court’s Bell
Resource^ ..by ^contrast, has
failed to realise one of its life-

long ambitions - control of
Australia’s biggest company.
But at least he has proved that
reports of the imminent col-

lapse of his empire have been
grossly exaggerated.

Bundesbank
Perhaps the Bundesbank has

not heard of Goodhart's law,
which states that all one need
do is target a monetary aggre-
gate to ensure that the aggre-

will misbehave. There may
perfectly good reasons.

Share Prices (Rebated)
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though, for shifting 4he policy
’

focus from central bank money
stock (CBMS) to M3. The for-

mer has been distorted by the -,

heavy burden of intervention
borne by Frankfurt, while M3 is

better known internationally.

And, not to be forgotten, the
shift makes the. bank look bet-

ter: had it chosen M3 over
CBMS last year, the target
would Tiave been met not
missed. In such circumstances,
moving the. goalposts must be
quite a temptation. -

Mr POhl made it dear yester-

day that the change meant
nothing for interest rate policy,

but one' can be -forgiven for
thinking that he protested
rather a lot. hi theory, at least,

the shift should give him more
flexibility to respond when
Washington grumbles about
German tight-fistedness: last

year, M3 grew
. by two percent-

age points less than CBMS, and
it Is difficult to avoid the era-
elusion that monetary pressure
on interest rates will be less

under the new regime. That
does not mean 'that interest
rates will fall tomorrow; it just
means that the chances off. a cut
are greater than they were the
day before yesterday.

Markets
, There .is a tone of surprising-
optimisnLtat the equity market
just at present Tuesday’s ugly
lurch on Wall Street was fol-

lowed yesterday by a
poor 8ei

figures, and the FT-SE100
ended the day only six points
down. This seems largely due to
a marked change in thinking on
interest rates. A week ago, the
majority view was that the
next move would be up, and
probably’ soon. No-one now
seems to expect a rise before
the Budget, and there are opti-

mists looking for a falL
Bank lending apart recent

figures point to some cooling in

economic activity. On top of
this week's data on retail sates

and industrial production, yes-
terday also brought the flash

figure for consumer spending in

last year’s fourth quarter,
showing almost no rise on an
aftiuste&hasis from the quarter
before. There is no sign yet of
the authorities relaxing their
-vigilance on overheating, but
the renewed weakness of the
dollar alone would make a rise

in rates a risky business in the
short run.
The optimist points to the

fact that there has been a cut in

base rates immediately after
the Budget in every year since

1981. It would hardly be sur-

prising, though, if this year
proved different; for ten years
out of the last thirteen there
has been a first quarter rally in

equities, -and there is no sign of
that yet richer. Granted, every
day the institutions do not buy
means another day’s cash flow
piling up in the coffers, but
fund managers can scarcely be
blamed fot staying liquid white
Wan Street carries on behaving
in such an extraordinary fash-

ion. One way or another, there
could well be a period of limbo
between now and the Budget

Tricentrol
IT this week's asset valuation

from Britoil seemed glowing,
Tricentrol's version of what its

own assets are worth looks pos-
itively ecstatic. While both val-

uations1 depend on the same
enthusiastic view of oil and gas
prices and use the same slim-
line discount rate, Trioentrol’s
seems also to involve an ele-

ment of double counting. The
company appears to have
allowed itself foil PST shelter
on expenditure which it hasnot
yet • fully 1 identified and
accounted for. This may
explain why, on even the most
conservative assumptions about
oil pices, the valuation is still

well above the highest market
estimates. - -

However, for Of to maintain
that the assets are worth less
than.80p. would seem to err in

the opposite direction. Not only
does the daim'make Its offer of
145p look unaccountably high,
it must also make it difficult
for Elf to explain ray decision
to increase the offer to the
16fip or so which may be
needed to win..

.

.Tricentrol must be given
credit for its courage - or obsti-
nacy - in attempting to escape
withopt calling in a counter-
bidder. However, the details of
Its financing package do not
inspire much confidence, if only
because after very many
months of hard negotiation
they are still not<
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,

or complete the coupon.

n
i

Please let me have
more details about
how 3i Corporate
Finance can assist

me in realising- the

cdpital tied up.in
my company

"prims]

fruition
••

•. v :

Cotnnanv - •
.
-Nt-.

Address

fttstcode ' .
• V. :• •

*'

j

SEND TO: 3i Corporate Finance Ltd;

|

91 Waterloo fioaij Lohdnn
3
SFJ 87TP

,

|
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US COMPUTER COMPANIES CONTINUE TO POST STRONG RESULTS

sr Rooenicx oram otfKWyomc
’

AMDAHL, Data General and
Prime have joined ~tfae ranks of
US computer, rximpantea repeat

-

health.in
of ccmtiniiing; stock

market pessimism aboutthe
sector. •

'
-

Weakness hi high-technology
stocks, particularly; computer
makers, -bas .pnderhrfned .the
market In recent', days with
bouts of selling triggered by
remits from International Busi-
ness Machines .and Motorola-
Big jjroplt; increases ftom both
companies feHat the lower end

of analysts* forecasts ami, in

IBlTs-e^^taineil several
mffittop'fartnnL.

1
.*;.

.

swlalil,^whicK
has dose^sKjwahfPi^feiv the

.

Japanese eledtroblts group,
performed iwmeatiiati'JteMCr
than expected.- tts.fowfth quar- •

ter net profits fneu-bperatioiis
rose tO 'MSml dr lflZ- ceiits a
share,fi .::427Jm;eK cents
.The latest:figure Included a

Slfim. researehunmL develop-
ment . charge. Tax . credits in
both

,
yearnsnide the final .nets

453m, orJTi agalngt4282m, or
60, cuitar-$en>i>Wgrew to

44822m from 43362m.
Full-year operating net

4142m, or *2.74, compared
with 439.3m, or 81 cents. Tax
credits • made- the' final- nets
6 146m, or' : S2.82, ^against
6412m, or 86 /rants. Revenues
rase to SLSlbn front 4966J3m.
Data General continued its

recovery frara last year's heavy
looses .caused- by an- expansion
unjustified '.by subsequent
demand. It turned in a net oper-
ating profit for the first quarter
ended December of 410.8m, or
36 cents a share, against 432m,
or '-12 cents-a year.earlier.

'

A tax credit made the latest

final profit 612.4m, or 43 cents.
Revenues grew to $34 2.9m
from 43l3.3ra.
- Prime, a minicomputer maker
which is beginning to benefit
from heavy research and devel-
opment on. new products,
reported fourth quarter net of
$21.3m, or 44 cents a share,
against S14.2m, or 29 cents a
year earlier. Revenues were
4267m against 4230.9m. Full-
year nd was 464.8m, or 41.32,
against 446.9m, or 97 cents.
Revalues were 6960.9m against
6860.2m.

Strong demand takes Motorola higher
BYOUR MCW YORK STAFF
BUOYED BY brisk
far
ideation*

. equipment / mad
other electronics prodnets.
Motorola, has turaed li-

- profited
The resalts wertf iu the

tow end of Wall Street eet!-.~

mates, however. Motorola's
net profit for the quarter
ended December almost
doubled to tlOha sr 71
cents a Ante fhm Mfai or

49 cents a syear earlier.
FnH-year netWas 4306m or
4369 ashare agatast.6*B4m
ortKBS. ^ ••

. - Revenues rose 14'percent-

:hdwoinfaamd theyear
to 41.851m and 4C,7lbn
respectivelyr fironiiJLSZbn
sad ISJSm s.ycsr epitts*.
-Net profit, margin on sales
expended toU per eestin
the

.
quarter from 66 per

east s. year; earlier
^

.and to
4.6. per 'cent ip. the year..

3J8per<
- Mr Robert Galvin, cfcair-
nu, saU: “Oar coTe bad*'
nesses are fundamentally
sound. They can grow not
only In absolute tends, but
in market shares* wdL We
have- already benefited
throughout the world from
the lower dollar. We have
-seen some improvement in

to markets In
Japan*
Fourth-quarter salea and

orders for coamanlcations
equipment were records
while demand for other
products was the highest of
the year.
Sales of Motorola's semi-

conductor segment rase 21
per cent to 42.19bn during
the year and operating pro£
its more than doubled to
4171m . from 481m. New
orders rase 29 per cent and
the order backlog grew 31
percent

Dart Qroup

to buy
retail chain

By Our

DART GROUP, the US retailer
controlled by the Haft family
of Maryland, has launched its
fourth attempt to buy-a lead-
ing US retaQer.by offering to
purchaae^Boston-based
* Shop Companies far 630 a
share in cash, dr 4837m.
In a letter, to Mr Avranr Jl

Goldberg, chairman ancf chief
executive/ of Stop hr |Shop,
Dart- said- tfap price

if <£n£'
rSfiop^r

tlx

aented a49
"d¥er” 'Stop 1

ce on Jj
first i

panyofits Interest. .

' 1 A
In recent,jHBS.;tae' ftdls

have bid unsuccessfully!or
Safeway. Supermarkets. Gen-
eral and Dayton Hudson,
dropping tiie Dayton .offer
after the .October market
crash.

' -
J '

Dart,. holds. less than JS per
cent of Stop ft Shop. It said-it
planned 1 to combine the
operations of Stop A Slum
with its own New Stop &
Shop unit. :

It plans to raisewune finan-
cing through PaineWebber,
which has said it- is confident
it can ’ arrange the xemainhig
finandug. required, to com-
plete the transaction. •

In the letter,'the Haffe said
terms of. the offer were.negi*
tfable. They requested- a.

meeting with Stop & Shop'*
management and board to.
reach a definitive agreement.

.

Yesterday, Stop A Shop,
whose shares rose 43"to 629%
in early trading, said its

board would review Dart's
proposal.

The company said Dart had
asked it to exercise its option
to remove barriers to the:deal
under the Massachusetts
anti-takeover laws and. to
eliminate “poison piU* defen-
.siveright*.

In the letter, the Hafts add
they ^U1 continue Stop *
Shop’s, current 7 -policies
regarding employees and“ " mt, and wffl retain.

_ management: The
company also said it'plans to
offer management and ocher
key employees the opportu-
nity to have an ownership
interest in New Stop & Shop.

Top Pan Am executives ousted
;ApwND»

;

YMir»r:-
PAN AM, thetroiddedUSinter^
national airline, -yesterday
ousted its^udrman -and.ikmaty
chairman in.a boardroom, snak-
eup- which is likely, to lead to a

.

financial- restructuring,package
within the next few weeks.
.
Yesterday’s removal.. of. .Mr

Edward Acker, chairman and
. chief executive, and Mr Martin
Shugrue," vice-chairman 'and
chief (derating, officer, was *
.laear condition laid down by Pan
AmV union leaders in return
for negotiating pay concessions
with rife airline’sboard.

. . .

- The two executives, who
tuivebeeh embroiled In years of
boardroom and. labour, contra-,

vented are/befeg. replaced by
.Mr Thomas Bfesketi. a widely
respected; Sotimdr executivt of

American Airlines.

Mr Plaskett was yesterday
given the -titles of chairman,
president and. chief executive
of both Pan Am Corporation
and its main operating subsid-
iary, Pan American World Air-
ways.

Mr Plaskett left American in
November 1986 tobecome pres-
ident of Continental Airlines,
but fell out last July with Mr
Frank Lorenzo, the abrasive
chairman of Continental’s par-
ent company.Texas Air.

Hie is believed to be a rela-

tively popular choice with Pan
Am’smrians, which now-appear
to-hold the key to the airane’a
financialfeirviyal •

..-- three of titeinaiona, repre-

senting pilots, flight engineers
and flight attendants, have
already agreed to 4110m worth
of animal pay concessions.
The Teamsters and Transport

Workers, who represent ground
staff, are expected to agree to
further concessions worth
6100m In exchange for shares
and boardroom representation.

However the boardroom
shakeup also raises other possi-
bilities for a financial rescue.

. Recent negotiations with
potential investors in Pan Am,
including Mr Kirk Kerkorian
and the Pritzker family of Chi-
cago, have

.
foundered partly

because of disagreements
between

.Mr Acker and Mr Shu-
grue.

defends FI 175m share plan
,
BYKgfiMBROiWiBI IONDON ARD UiMRA fiAUH

NEDLLOYD, the ./diversified ' The statement said the prof- wegian businessman leading the
Dutch shipping group, yester- erence shares, which will be dissident group, says he has no
day Issued a lengthy defence of -placed by four Dutch Ihstitu- plans to bid for Nedlloyd, but
its plans

.
ffariLTil76in (494m)

issue of preference shares, and
denied its strategy was aimed
at preventing a hostile takeover

- In--a six-page statement. Ned-
floyd said the share issue,
together wtfh a FI ltm write-
down of marine assets, was
intended' solely, to improve
future profits poteutisL .

tkms, would .carry a total of the company regards the
only- 120 voted, producing group’s actions as
-Immaterial” dilution of exist- Mr Henk RootHep, N
ing sharebolders’ rights. chairman, said he was

_ . _ dent that the strategy would be
The issue, which must be endorsed by Se^rehoMers’

approved by a shareholders’ meeting,
But analysts said the state-

ment indicated that Nedlloyd
was concerned about the
impact of Mr Hagen's criti-

cisms.

meeting on Monday, Is opposed
by a group of^Norwegian inves-
tors Who speak for about 10 per
cent of the stock.
' Mr Torstein Hagen, the Nor-

Gouldiakes $115m charge in quarter
BYOWnXANCIAL STAFF

.

GOULD, the ininais-based dec-'
tronics group, is to take a
fourth-quarter charge of 4115m
on -dlacouttnuetf operations and
has' agreed, to. sell its Ocean
Systems, torpedo unit to Wes-
tinghoase.Electric for 4100m.
Met eandags from coni

operations for the .1987
quuterjuetmeeted to be weD
above, the lz cents a share

reported a year ago.
The Ocean Systems unit holds

a contract to supply heavy-
weight torpedoes to the US
Navy through the 1990s.
Gould also said it was negoti-

ating to- sell its- antisubmarine
division in Glen Bumfe, Mary-
land, which makes advanced
underseasurveillance systems.
The group said the October

stock market crash had
depressed prices being paid for
acquisitions and it expected
proceeds from the operations to
be below expectations.
Mr James McDonald, chair-

man, said the lower proceeds
and -the delayed sale of the
operations had pushed up the
interest expense allocated to
discontinued operations.

Union Pacific edges ahead to $139m
:
^BYOURNEWYORK STAFF

UNlOfo PACIFIC, the large US
railroad,- enerey and transport
group, yesterday reported an 8
per cen t xise in -net income to
6139.8m or4 1.23 a shore In the
fourth - quarter, 7on a small
decline in revenue to 41'J3biL
Net income .fVom continuing

ations for the year was
I.Iju or 64^0 a share,

4484.7m or 44.20.
fnioh Pacific's railroad earn-

ings rose 14 per cent to 4440m.
Profits at its energy operations
rose by 73 per cent to 4183m.
A third-quarter credit of

423m on the sale of a petro-
chemical plaht raised earnings
from continuing operations last

year to 4582.9m or 45.10 a

share. Revenues fell from
66.58fanto45.94bn.

In 1986, Union Pacific took
6945m. charges to earnings to
account fpr restructuring costs.

The result for that year was a
net loss of t460-2m_
.Fourth quarter railroad eam*

in^s^rose by 2 per cent to

aided by dollar fall
BYOUR MEW YORK STAFF.

ATERPILLAR, the iesding US
lanufacturer of earth-moving -

luipment which ' has been
Idefy Identified as ode of the
[ggest beneficiaries 'of the
bvahiation of the - dollar,
{ported surging profits bqt
ily moderate growth in physi-

il sales volumes.
The company also adptitted to
iffering from, product short-

ies which limited safes of 2L-

ftsic models and cut into profit

larghis. It suggested, however,.,

tat Shortages, qf production
opacity, which have lately

?ceived attention - on Wall'

treet£ were only, a marginal
robksn. -

Sales, would have, been only:
somewhat higher" if produc-
ou had been able to' keep »P
ith demand. . .

Caterpillar made net profits
f 4170m or S147 a share in

ie fourth quarter, compared
rich a loss of 6148m or 61.50

before. .

>e 1986 loss was., partly
attributable to a.610Bm. restru-
cturing charge, while the latest

quarter's | was boosted by
a one-off tax benefit of 431m.

- For l98Tas a whole, ffetexpUr
lax’s profits, were 4350m or
£3.61 a share, compared .with

S76m or 77 cents in 1986 and
6198m or42JW In 1985. '

;

The companY* annus] sates,

-in 1987 Increased by 6859m or
12 per-.ceni tb 68.18bn. '.The
fneriase was made .up of 7 per
-cent growtfi Jn phTSicnl sales
and per cod rtoe in average
.prices. > •••

'

.

:
*•

In the fourth qphrter'ceve-
nues jumped by 26 per -cent to
62.24DS, with a 20 per cent
gain in sties volumes. But. Cat-

crpQlar noted that the:quar-
terly comparison was. partly
distorted by low sales at the
end of 1985 as dealrna drew
down inventories.

AMR suffers small

fourth-quarter loss
BY exm NEW YORK STAFF

AMR, parent American Air- Sl.Sbn.
tines, dipped into a small loss in

the fourth quarter because of. a
threatened strike, bad weather
and ~ an unrealised foreign
exchange loss on yen-denomi-
nated debt.

Full-year profits were also

depressed by the the start-up.

expenses of two new US hubs
and integration of AirGal, a
regional airline, into its system.
However, Mr Robert Crandall,

AMR’s chairman, remained con-
fident of an upturn.

.
*We believe we are on the

right course for 1988 and the

years beyond. As the airline

this year our costs will

The fourth-quarter net loss

was 6805,000 or 5 cents.

a

share, including a $23. lm
unrealised lore on yen debt,
gpiri-ngf net profit of 46.6m or
ll- cents a year earlier. Reve-
nues rose to - $1.82bn from

Full-year - net profit was
6198.4m or 43.28 a share,
including a '432.3m foreign
exchange loss, down from
4279.1m or 46.63 a year earlier..

The 1986 profit was boosted,
however, by a 460.3m gain
from the safe of some subsid-

iaries. -

Revenues rose to 47J2bn from
46,02bn. American’s break-even

load factor fell to 55.9 per cent

in the quarter from 57.5 per
cent s year earlier and its cost

per- available seat-mile for the
ear rose to 7.5 cents against

.28 emits a year earlier.

Capacity rose 18 per cent
during 1987 to 88.7 seat-miles
while the load factor slipped
one percentage point to 64 per

cent. The airline flew 56.8bn
revenue passenger miles,, up
15.4 per cent from 1986. while
the revenue per' seat-mile rose

6-5 per cent.

?:

Roche lifts

Sterling

Drug offer

to $4.65bn
Buchan In Now Ynk

F. HOFFMANN-La Roche, the
large Swire pharmaceuticals
group which is pursuing Ster-
ling Drug of the US, yesterday
increased its offer for the New
York company for the second
time In a week, to 481 a share
or 64.65bn.
The new offer, 45 a share bet-

ter than last Monday's bid and
49 - or more than 4500m -
above the original offer on Jan-

6, impressed Wall Street
analysts said the Swire
p should capture Sterling

j at this leveL
Stock in the US group rose

42V& to 478% yesterday mora-

uary
and i

ing.

Thf New York-based com-

S
any, which had sales of
li&bn in 1986, has repeatedly

stated it -wishes to remain inde-
pendent.

Sterling Drug vigorously
rebuffed Roche’s earlier offers
while it sought higher bids
from friendly companies in the
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
industries.
The group revealed this week

that it had offered Morgan
Stanley, its investment banker,
substantial incentives if it
could find a buyer tor the com-
pany atmore than 480 a share.
Although no counterbidder

had emerged, Roche apparently
wished to complete the acquisi-
tion as soon as possible, ana-
lysts said.

Towers to buy
stake in Emery
®T Our Staff

TOWERS FINANCIAL, the US
debt collection agency which
recently suggested it might
wish to bid for Pan Am, has
turned its attention to Emery
Air Freight and says it is lead-
ing a group to buy about 5 per
cent of the parcel carrier.

Towers raid it was part of a
Joint venture with senior air
freight industry leaders who
would present a detailed restru-

cturing plan for Emery.

BankAmerica declines

after special charges
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

BANKAMERICA, the second
largest US bank group, reported
net profits of $60m or 27 cents
a share in the fourth quarter,
27 per cent down on the year-
earlier level of 482m or 44
cents.
The decline in profits was

partly due to special charges
connected with about 5,000
staff cuts and other restructur-
ings planned for 1988. Without
these and other non-recurring
Items, net income in the last

quarter would have been
6100m.
For 1987 as a whole. Bank

America lost 6955m or 46.43 a
share, against a loss of 4518m
or 43,74 In 1986. Most of the
1987 loss was due to reserves
established in the second quar-
ter against the bank’s

World exposure.
On Third World loans, Bank

America chose to follow the
accounting policies of the major
New York banks, rather than
the more conservative practices
of its California rivals, and
refrain from adding to its pro-
visions.

The bank’s reserves against
these loans now stand at
42.2bn, equivalent to 26 per
cent of non-trade related expo-
sure.

Mr AW.dansen, BankAmeri-
ca's chairman, said continued
progress had been made in
improving the quality of the
troubled bank's loan portfolio.
Net credit losses In the fourth
quarter were 4128m, compared
with 4163m in the third quarter

and 4371m in the last quarter
of 1986.

Its primary capital ratio
improved to 8.37 per cent from
6.92 per cent at the end of
1986, out the ratio of equity to
assets fell to 3.6 per cent from
3.9 per cent.
Bank of Boston reported a

loss of 441.4m or 21 cents a
share in the fourth quarter
compared with a profit of
464.8m or 41.03 a year earlier.

The loss was due to a charge of
$200m to boost the bank's
Third World loss reserves.
For 1987 as a whole, the bank

made net profits of 419.7m or
10 cents against 4232.8m or
43.69 in 1986. Without the LDC
provisions, Bank of Boston said
it would have made net profits
of 4282m in 1987.

Buoyant GE advances by 19%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the big
US industrial and services
group, yesterday reported a 19
per cent rise in fourth quarter
net income to 4868m and
expressed confidence in its
business for the current year.
The group, which has been

consolidating its manufacturing
businesses and investing
aggressively in high technology
and financial services, said
sales were 412.03bn in the
December quarter.

This was down mark
from the 612.27bn in the It

fourth quarter, because of the
disposal of certain businesses
that came with 1986*s acquisi-

tion of RCA.

Tax-related gains swelled
earnings by 4700m in the quar-
ter, but this had been more
than offset by restructuring

4760m,charges of i GEsaid.

For the year, earnings rose 17
per cent to 42.91bn or 43.20 a

share from the S2.49bn and
42.73 a share in 1986. Sales
rose 12 per cent to 439.31bn.
GE said some divisions

recorded strong earnings
growth, including financial ser-
vices, the NBS broadcasting
network, medical systems, air-
craft engines and plastics.
Mr Jack Welch, chairman,

said the group ended the year
with cash of 42.8bn, and a ratio
of debt to capital of 25 per
cent.

Alcoa expects recovery to continue
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ALUMINUM COMPANY of
America, the world's largest

S
roducer of aluminium, yester-
ay reported a dramatic

Improvement in sales and earn-
ings for the 1987 fourth quar-
ter and predicted a continued
recovery this year.

Alcoa, which is enjoying its

best performance since the late

1970s because of sharply
higher ingot prices, reported
net income for the December
quarter of 4 182.8m or $1.60 a

share, against just 427.1m or 31
cents before special gains in the
last quarter of 1986.
Special gains increased the

1986 figure to 41652m or 4123
a share.
Sales in the latest quarter

were up 24 per cent at 41.44bn,
with a 13 per cent increase in
tonnage shipped.
For the year, Alcoa reported

earnings before special charges
and gains of 43662m or 44.14 a
share against 41252m or $1.45
in 1986.

Meanwhile, Canada's Alcan
Aluminium reported sharply
higher earnings, reflecting
strong demand for ingot and
semi-fabricated products and
rising prices, writes Robert'
Gibbena in MontreaL

Fourth-quarter net profits
amounted to US4136m or 81
cents a share, up from operat-
ing net profit of 458m or 33
cents a year earlier. Revenues
increased to Sl.89bn from
Sl.Sbn.

January 19, 1986

Alexander & Alexander Services Inc.

has sold its wholly-owned subsidiary

Sphere Drake Insurance Group
Public Limited Company

to

Sphere Drake Acquisitions

(U.K.) Limited
a company formed by

Centre Capital Investors LP.
The Dai-Tokyo Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust P.L.C.

John Head & Partners LP
Sphere Drake Management Partners

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as
financial advisor to Alexander & Alexander Services Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza, New York, New York 10004

Atlanta. Boston, Chicago. Dallas, Los Angotes. San Francisco, Zurich.
Affiliates: Frankfurt, London,'Tokyo.

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.
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First Mortgage Securities

Treasury Limited

cisaooaooo
Committed Standby Facility

with Tender Panel

Amaget

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

g J» -- fl_,nirjtanfwyrAPm

Credit Agricole. London Branch PceteAc Bank AJdtayrfbcfasft

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Arab Bank l imited

First

London

Credit Lyonnais

Dallas, NA. Morgan Guaranty This* Company ofNcw York

Rabobank Nederland. London Brands Tbe Sawn Bnk, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

C1C—Union Enropecnne, International ct C8e (London Bondi)

fadby/ZcaitrlbadAgat

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

r

Johannesburg
Consolidated
Investment
Company,Limited

(Incorporated in the RepublicofSooth Africa -Reg. No. 01/00429/06)

Highlights from the
Consolidated interim results

to 31 December 1987
(Unaudited)

Profitbefore taxation

Six
months to
3L12A7
Km’s

1608

Six
months to
31.12.86
Rmh

12L9

Profit after taxation 1383 94.1

Profit attributable to
ordinary shareholders 137.3 91.1

Ordinarydividends 44J2 36.9

Earnings per share 1*862 cents 1^36 cents

Dividend per share GOOcents 500 cents

Profits attributabletoordinaryshareholdersincluded a special non-recurringdividend
ofR36.8MfromRnateiburgPlatinamHoldingsLimitedarisingfrom theflotation of
Lebowa Platinum Mines Ltd.

Interim Dividend No. 124 of600centshasbeendeclared payableto shareholders
registeredon5 February1988. Dateofpaymentmilbe'7March 1988. (Currency
conversion date 22February 1988). Holdersofsharewarrantstobearershouldattend to
tbe terms ofa notice to bepublishedlate inFebruary1988.

The full interim report unitbepostedtoshareholdersandcopiescan beobtainedfrom the
London Secrotaries,BarnatoBrotheraLimited 99,Buhopsgote,LondonEC2M3XE.

Financial Times Friday January 22 1988
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Societe Generate wreathed in legal fog
BYTM DICKSONM BRUSSELS

I THE DRAMATIC attempt by Mr
|

Carlo De Benedettl, the Italian
businessman, to gain effective

I
control of Societe Generate de
Belgique, Belgium’s largest
commercial and industrial hold-
ing company, entered a new

I
period of legal uncertainty yes-
terday after two apparently
contradictory rulings on the
tactics employed so far.
Stock market analysts and

I
other observers attached most
significance to a statement late

on Wednesday from the Belgian
Banking Commission, clearly
endorsing the move by the

! Societe G4n£rale board, headed
by Mr Rene Lamy, earlier in the
week to issue new shares to
friendly investors and thus
dilute Mr De BenedettTs stake

,

in the company. Mr De Bene-
detti speaks directly or Indi-
rectly for 18.6 per cent of
Society G6n£rale and has

!
announced his intention to
make a partial offer for the

! rest.

Soci£t£ G6n£rale’s use of
authorised capital as a “poison

!
pill" defence against the bid

had been ruled illegal by a
Brussels commercial court on
Tuesday and after a further
complaint by Cerus, Mr De.
Benedetti's Paris based finan-
cial holding company which is
spearheading his attack, the
same court (also on Wednesday
evening) stepped in to stop
Societe Generate continuing its
share placing operation. It also
Indicated that shares which
had been Issued should not
carry voting rights.
Analysts pomt out that the

commercial court has a clear
legal authority, but ft is under-
stood that tbe decision of its

President Mr Jean-Louis Duplat
was taken before tbe communi-
que from the Banking Commis-
boo, & Government controlled
body which discreetly polices
stock market activity and
whose opinions carry consider-
able moral weight. The Commis-
sion says that despite the
recommendation made in its
annual report, to the effect that
authorised capital should not
be used during the coarse of a
takeover. Society G6n£rale's

action was pennfcsable
“because the Cerus offer is not
yet formal."

A spokesman for Sodetf Gte*
£rale claimed yesterday that
the Commission state-

ment “shows that we were in
the right all along" and indi-

cated that moves would now be
made to overturn the commer-
cial Court’s two derisions. He
added that some shares had
already been placed with new
shareholders “in Europe, Asia,
and North America," but that
no more would be issued forthe
moment “In line with what the
judge has said."

Sori£te G€n£rete emphatically
denied speculation that “new
shares had been issued to com-
panies belonging to our group."

Mr De Benedetti’s attack has -

sent shock waves through the
political and financial

establishment since Socfetd
Generate plays a pivotal role in
the economy, with a huge col-
lection of more than 1,200
share stakes in other businesses
covering most major industrial

and financial sectors.

The Banking Commission pro-
vided further encouragement
for the defence by explicitly
criticising the manner of Mr De
Benedetti’s share baying spree
last week and saying that he
should make no further pur-
chases either on or outside the
stock market. .

AH are-agreed, however,
that

the battle is far from over with
the next step nicely to be the
Banking Commission's ruling on
the trams of Mr De Benedetti’s
partial offer. This is widely
thought to be for an extra 15
per cent of SocifitA G€n£nUe
equity which even after the
successful use of the Board's
“poison pill” could leave him
with, between 20 per cent and
26 per cod of the company.

Mr De Benedettl explained
earlier this week that he would
be happy to end up with about
25 per .cent, but only after sell-

ing back same of his holding to
Belgian shareholders who
would support his strategy and

' Bene Lamy; facing
legal uncertainty

mnpinyinenf. aims. In this way
he .would be able to exercise
effectively control over
Soctttete G6o6rale.

Norway to

extend

bank probe
By Karan Fosse In Oslo

NORWAY’S BANKING,
Insurance and Securities
Commission, which is to fur-
ther probe the accounts of
Den norske Creditbank
(DnQ» said yesterday that
it will also Investigate sev-
eral other Norwegian
DnC, the' biggest hank in

Norway, stunned the Oslo
financial community on
Wednesday with the
announcement of KXrlJRn
(8286.9m) oT losses for 1987
and the resignation of its
chief executive. The
announcement was the
direct result of the first
nhase of the commission’s
Investigation into DnC.
The commission's report

nude direct references to
mismanagement of the bank
and a lack of Internal con-
trols. The commission said
that at least fomr to five
other “medium-sized” Nor-
wegian banka were also to
bo investigated for heavy
looses which they incurred
on securities transactions.
Norway's two other

banks, Christiania and Ber-
gen Bank, were described
by the conrafi—ion as “fair-
ing well* baaed on informa-
tion which it.obtained dur-
ing recent investigations. -.

As a..result
.of the. DnC

loss disclosure, Norway’s
banka are being closely
watched by the rating agen-
cies and in some cases have
been downgraded.
The DnC affair has also

given rise to speculation
that more heads In the bank
are set to roQ. Mr Bagnor
Halvorsen, Due's board
chairman, said yesterday
that he would ask the
bank's '45-member supervi-
sory board to determine if

board members, including
himself, should also resign.
A special commltee is to

be appointed by the advi-
sory board to evaluate this
possibility and recommen-
dations will be made by the
middle of next month. DnC
shares have fallen fay more
than a tenth on the Oslo
bourse this week, trading
yesterday at NKrl04»
An official of the Norwe-

gian Bank Association
emphasised the solidity of
Norway’s banka, which he
said were still very strong.
"They are able to meet their
6.S per cent reserves
requirement*, he said.
The NKrlAbn low which

DnC expects to unveil for
1987 compares with net
profits In 1986 of Nkr827m.
The bank will not pay a div-
idend for last year.
The reverse follows losses

of about NKrSOOm on secu-
rities transactions.

Printemps lifts

Redoute stake
AD PRINTEMPS, the big
French department store
group, has increased Its
shareholding in La Redoute
from 20 per cent to 32A9
per cent, writes Our Finan-
cial Staff.
La Bedonte, the largest

mail order company in
France, has long been a
stock market takeover
favourite. Society Gdndrale,
the banking and financial
group, holds 14^8 per cent.
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Centre Re offers ‘finite risk’ reinsurance
BY NICK BUNKER

A GROUP of institutions includ-
ing two big European insurers
has invested S250xn in Centre
Reinsurance Holdings, a new
Bermuda-based company with
the capacity to do mare than
$750m of reinsurance business
this year.

Centre Re represents b new
departure in the international
reinsurance market, in which
insurance companies lay off
their risks by buying protection

against losses which they could
not take themselves.

It intends to start
immediately, offering what
Steven Gluckstern, its presi-
dent, calls “finite risk” reinsur-

ance. Ra<*^ mainly in Hamilton
,

Bermuda, it will provide rein-

surance protection for big
insurance companies seeking

"stability rather than total risk
transfer," Mr Giuckstern added.
The company completed a

private placement of its shares
on Wednesday, with Morgan
Guaranty. investment hawk,

acting as financial advisor. The
other principal organisers were
Mr Gluckstern andGuy Carpen-
ter, the world’s biggest reinsur-
ance intermediary, a subsidiary
of Marsh A McLennan, the
insurance broker.
The investors indude the Zur-

ich Insnrance Company,
Kemper Reinsurance, toe Han-
nover MnimwriCT Company of
West Germany, and Morgan
Portfolio Corporation, a subsid-
iary of JP. Morgan, the invest-
ment bank.
Mr Gtackstem'was previously

linked to Mr Warren Buffett,
the billionaire US investor, as

head of reinsurance operations
for Berkshire Hathaway, Mr
Buffett’s Nebraska-based hold-
ing company.

It has taken more than six
months to create Centre Be,
partly because of widespread
insurance industry scepticism
about the venture’s underlying
concept and its value to rein-

surance buyers at a time when
reinsurance ' fs becoming
cheaper and more easily avail-

able.

Centre Re’s organisers invited
22 leading US property/casu-
alty insurers to subscribe tor
shares in a private placement

The background to behind
Centre Re is that in the mid-

1980s — when reinsurers were
hit by huge losses arising
mainly from the1 US — the tradi-
tional reinsurance market's
capacity contracted drastically.

Buyers were unable to find
,wha£ are called “working lay-

ers” of basic reinsurance cover.
Mr Gluckstern said Centre Be

would aim to provide buyers
with “working layers,” but it

would set a fixed limit on its

own liabilities to pay claims.
This limit would rarely be

more than twice the premiums
by the reinsured company,

Gluckstern said.

.

But the result would be that
Centre Be would be able to
offer a stable source of reinsur-
ance cover throughout the
cyclical up-and-downs of the
reinsurance business, Mr Gluck-
stern said.

French tugboats change hands
BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS

France s Leading
operatin' is to change
Societe Provencafc de Gestion

Maritime (Progemar), which
handles two-thirds of aU port
tug operations in France with a
fleet of 50 vessels, as weD as
running a fleet of 2,000 buses
on land, is to pass into the con-
trol of Compagnie Francaise
dTnvastjsgementB et da Trans-
ports (CKffJ. • * -

CFIT has agreed to acquire a
25.4 -per cent family «take In

Progemar, added to a 1428 per
cent bolding it had bought in
the market. For the next 15
trading days it will offer to buy
Progemar shares at FFr165.
Progemar’s annual turnover

is more than FFrlbn (S178.6ro),
double that of CFIT, which has
embarked on an ambitious
expansion programme. After

listed on the second market,
CFIT is only a year old, but has
already acquired Magnates
Generaux de France, the second
largest warehousing group in
the country,'Emeruude Femes,
a Brittany-based ferry com-
pany, and a majority stake in
Someport, the forwarding

years of deficits in the mid-
1980»itisprofitaWe again. .

- Backed by E&sees Inveatitoe-
ments, the financial house

The^company, headed,fay Mr
Pierre-Legras, now' intends to
expand into West Germany. .

Mexico securities chief quits
BYOUR MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR LORENZO Peon Escalante,
President of the Comision
National de Valores, Mexico's
equivalent to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, resigned
this week as head of Mexico's
volatile stock market.
His successor is Mr Patricio

Ayala, a lawyer who recently
completed 10 years' service as
Mexico's representative at the
Inter-American Development
Bank.
The change in command

marks the aid of an exception-
ally turbulent year which saw
the Mexican exchange grow
more than 329 per cent in dol-
lar terms and then lose as much
as 75 per cent of share value in
the final quarter of the year.
In financial circles, Mr Ayala

is viewed as a competent finan-
cial officer who has a reputa-
tion for being tough. A lawyer,
he has served at the Banco de
Mexico and the Finance Minis-
try, and participated in the

drafting off the framework laws
for setting up the stock
exchange in 1975.

"The financial authorities
have a derisive Influence over
what can or cannot happen on
the stock market through con-
trol of the money supply and
agencies like Nafinsa (the
national development bank)
which can purchase stocks and
influence their price," said an
economics consultant.

Danish sugar refiner earnings rise
BYMLARYBARNES IN COPENHAGEN

OANSKE SUKKER, the Danish
sugar refiner, increased earn-
ings to DKrl25m (819.6m) from'
DKr36m for the six months
ended December 1987. It
expects to improve earnings for
the full year from Last year’s
DKr171m, according to an
interim statement.

The company said the expec-
ted advance for the year would
reflect lower extraordinary
expenses. Actual operating
profits would be lower than
last year’s DKr392m following
a poor beet harvest, which was
25 per cent short of what pro-
ducers reckon to get out of an

average year.
The group’s subsidiary Niro

Atomizer, the spray drying spe-
cialist, had a positive first half,

but with large extraordinary
incomes and expenses. The
engineering subsidiary;' Nov-
enco, had an unsatisfactory
first half

Havas expects

26% growth

in profits
By Our Paris SMB

HAVAS, the leading French
advertising and. communica-
tions group privatised last
year, expects to report a 26 per
centrise In net profits for 1887,
on turnover up 14 per cent-

Group net profits, excluding
minorities^-are -provisionally
estimated at FFrf&Om (894.4njj
to FFr540m, or FFr42 to FFr43

1a shard,' ' Compared 'with
FFr425m or FFr34 in 1986.

Operating profits in 1987
were up an estimated 34 per
cent at FFrSGfftu to 360m,
excelling, the 20 per cent
growth forecast at the time of
the group’s privatisation in
May last year.

Havas forecasts a further 20
per cent improvement in oper-
ating profits in 1988.

. In addition, FFrl80m of
exceptional profits are expec-
ted in 1987, compared with
FFrlSlm recorded in 1988.

The friendly shareholders
selected before the privatisa-
tion by the Finance Ministry,
joined by the state-owned
insurance group, UAP, have
raised their combined stakes in
Havas to more than a third of
its capital. Along with the
blocked shares held by group
employees, this “hard core'’
new controls35 percent of the
company’s shares.

.
Havas* small shareholders

have proved less loyal, how-
ever. By the end of December
more than half of the 782,000
who received three shares each
in ,the May offer far sale had
add their states.

NOTICETOWARRANTBOLDERSOF

JAPANCOATEDPAPERMFG. CO., LTD.

US.$25,000000
2% percent Guaranteed Notesdue 1991

with

Warrants

NOTICES HEREBY GIVEN in accordancewith Clausa4 (F)G3)
ofthe Instrument bywayofdeed pod dated 12th August, 1986
made byJAPAN COATEDPAPER MFG. CO, LTD. (the“Company")
inconnection with hs issue ofbearerwarrants ("Warrants") to
subscribe up to *3320.000,000 for Shares ofcommon stock ofthe
CompanyandCondition 11 thereof that, subjecttodie
shareholders ofthe Companyso resolving atthe annualgeneral
meeting to be held on 29th January, 1988, the CompanywW

;

change, with immediate effectfrom such date, its financial year*
end from 31st October to 31stMarch. As a transitional measure,
the CompanywPI have a 5-momh financial period from lat
November, 1987 until 31st March, 1988 and thereafter its financial
yearwfil befrom 1st April until 31st March ofthefollowing yoac

Accordingly, the record dates for the payment bythe
Company ofannual cash dividendsand interim dividends (bring a
cash distribution pursuantto Article 2S33 ofdie Commercial Cads
ofJapan) wIB become31st March and 30th September in each
yeac

The DividendAccrual Period wBI henceforth betheSmooth
period from 1st November. 1987to 31st March, 1988 and thereafter
each tiroonth period enring on 3lst March or30th September in
each year. Except forthe change in the Dividend Accrual Period,
theTerms and Conditions ofthe WarrantsshaD remain unmoefified
8nd with raspett to any annual cash dividend or interim dividend
payableon the Shares issued upon exercise ofwarrant*;such
exercise shad ba deemed to havetaken effect atthe beginning of
the Dividend Accrual Period in which it occurs.

Ifthe resolution in question is notpassed a further noticeto
that effectwtt be published.

22ndJanuary 1988

JAPAN COATEDPAPER MFC. CO., LTD.
NobuhikoSato
Ptesdcmand Representative Director

. NOTICE OF REDEMPTION .

TottwHoidsrsot

General Electric Credit
International N.V.
11% Guaranteed Notes Due 19B1

(ffuwwiteed by GeneralQtcMc Capfiai Corporation)

ItwforegoingCorporaBonsflreafnUHof
Genera)EtecMcCanqMnKUSJL

* (General Bectric Capftat Corporation was fotmerfy
known aa General .Electric CrarBt Corporation)

NCFpCC IS HEREBY GIVEN-

that pursuant tt> die ptovMora of 5ocSon 6 of the Fiscal an
Ftytag Agenar toqjfrnent. dated « of Fabrusy 15. 1984, among General Electric Cnst
UitameConaJ ft.V. Ganend Electric Caprtar Corporation, ^Guarantor. uStS?
Monnznan bank j iw.i.. a—* ~* •- »,- .
Terms and Coi
redeemed on :

Interaei on the Notes shall cease to accrue Irooiend Bitar itie Redemption Me. •

raynwrrtrttftenedompOonPrice wfl bo merle tvonpraeamafonendaunanderoT the Nott
PfletrwrintnecaaBQtbearBrWrrtPKlwHtiidlainrnirfMnfrrumn— iH— — tbiubuyp^jeflangaa HHeddekeiEttie went any suchinWi
eppporw lari to to presented, tteamourt o» toe rotalnHConponstrta to deducted irorotl
nflofimpron Pnc®. .......

TWChMlkHMWBadUianORqkSA.
«T Boatmen! Royal,CPM Bank, HA.

Leadoa BCaP Hi, Bnsfantf

83 Rut de Rhone
12M CVS

CoupqtavMclidiHUitaiemsttirBtfonorpWortoftaHedemgaanPMBatwMidbade&chea
prnetned. andaurrendetad'tarnmmMfir^n the uemJ manner.
Payment on«VNoM maoe witta (to United State*, including by trmdtartoaLMtad Stain

doHaraccount maintainedbythenyaewtthabenUnTheCUyol New'ftvfc.trawbeeublecttD
1 RevenueSwIcaJiRS) Bidto back uperithhtfdina of20%

ofthegrowprooeede (includingprammnTamlaccruedfraeTeKriWthepeyee leHetoprovidethe
payingegfgvnhan executed form tnttwtaaa ota non-UA peraon.oran Beacmad
IRSFbnnW4 m die eeea of etiU. person. Nomen backup wtthhoMSng vnftOe lequtml In We
raHUpmeentolan at(merer Notes for

F*. »PVWI u mane otrisibft tbe U
required uponauenpeymentmaaeq
chwiroteneea. Those US- holdera^

I of(US. person. Nomen backup wimiokflng vnftbe required 1

bb.hI preaentetlon of bearer f
— - -

New ’fork.

only be required uponampaymentmaoeoutside theUnited State*Hmeoe tottS. personam
certain emeumetanoea. Thaw U.S. holdera-wtio ere required to proefctethelr correct taupe
dantlficeuan number op IRS Feprn Wffand who Ml todo someyeha be eubiect lo an I.

-penally of ITS.SSLAoconSngfeptampiowiOBmymproprtawcsdiflcatonwhanprasmdng
the Notes lor payment

'

‘ CHEHERALEinCTafCCIliHXrWlElg«/CTH3WAl.N.1fc
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" (HHnmMuiMldHii»

.
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Chris Sherwell explains how the 'big Australian’ shook off its predators

irket crash helps BHP shed its shackles
IT TOOK last October's crash in
share market prices and 16
weeks of hard negotiation, but
the remarkable tripartite .deal
settling the future of Austra-
lia s largest company was
finally concluded at 6.16pm
Melbourne time yesterday.
Looking relieved,. Mr Bilan

Loton, the< ehUf executive' of
Broken HU1 Proprietary CBHP)*
Immediately went before the
country’s printed broadcast
meduu to announce the terms
and began a round of inter-
views - lasting deep, into, the
night.
' The main message' from what
he said, and from the many
broking analysts who were"
caught by surprise by the
announcement, was that it
ended years of histahfUty.'in
BHFs share register and dis-
pelled much of the uncertainty
surrounding the group's future.

Since 1983 the steel, petro-
leum and resources group has
been in the takeover sights , of
Mr Robert Hoboes ft Court, the
Perth-based entrepreneur. His
Bell Resources had built up,

a

28 per cent stake by 1986, and
he made no secret of the fact
that he wanted more.
A temporaxy peace pact was

agreed in October of thatyear
after Mr John Elliott’s Elders
EEL brewing and agribusiness
group suddenly acquired 19 pier

cent of BHP. Although
could increase its

.BHP holding
without a takeover, it meant
BHP was under the control of
two unfriendly parties.

Yesterday’s . agreement
changes all that, under its
terms, both Mr Elliott and Mr
Holmes i Court leave the BHP
board and their shareholdings
are reduced or altered inaway
that leaves the group with a
degree of latitude and stability
it has long coveted.
~ Mr Loton, though reluctanti»
talk of winners and losers in

the arrangement, could scarcely

-A JuMbut Briaa Loton (centra), Robert Holmes a' Court (left) and John Hll^t

conceal his delight, at, the. out-
come last night.'^Gamei set and
match',” he declared: The tour-
nament's over.”
The real, winner, of course,

was the share market. .Had it

not plunged so far. - hitting Mr.
Holmes a Court’s BeHemplre
more painfully than most - Mr
Loton would. have, been in no
position to secure this deaL
He knew that neither Mr

Holmes' & Court nor Mr Elliott
were comfortable with a sttuar
tionln which the dividends
from their large holdings were
failing to cover bolding, costs
and the" share prices of

.
BHP,

Bell' and Elders looked like
•remaining weak.

. That said, Mr Holmes & Court
almost certainly bows out unre-
pentant. On paper, he has lost
anything between AilfiOm
(DStlOTm) and At250m on his
live-year foray into BHP. That
brings his losses since the crash
close to A$450m.
But he has again defied those

who saidhe was illiquid. Under
yesterday’s agreement, the

US$300,000,000
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reduction of his stake In BHP to
10 per cent, through the sale of
300m shares at A$7 a share,
will give him A$2.1bn cash and
take the total .he has realised
since October to more than'
AS4bn.
On the assumption that his

dream of owning BHP has been
shattered, he can now be expec-
ted. to turn his else-
where - so the world is his oys-
ter once again. .

As forms preparedness to
enter this new BHP arrange-
ment at all, this is being taken
as a sign that he is still bearish
about world stock markets
three months after the October
collapse.
The picture regarding Elders

is less easy to disentangle. Its
18 to 19 per cent stake is going
into a joint venture company
into which BHP and Elders will
each put A$575m of capital.
Because BHP will be retiring

the 300m shares bought, from
Mr Holmes k Court, the 18 to 19
per cent stake Held by the joint
venture company will become

equivalent to about 23 per cent.
But it will ensure the stability

of BHP, Mr Loton insisted yes-
terday, because of the structure
of its ownership. The company
will not be a subsidiary of BHP,
and control of it will lie with a
trustee holding Just 1.000
shares which will vote in accor-
dance with BHP as a whole.
Elders has been motivated to

enter the whole transaction
because its BHP holding was
not really leading anywhere,
particularly in the wake of the
share market collapse. It was
more like a protector.
More importantly Elders has

wanted to get on with other
things — its own suspended
restructuring, called off after
the crash, and more recently its

acquisition of NZ Forest Prod-
ucts in New Zealand through
Elders Resources. Under the
deal, it will net about ASlbn.
For its part, BHP is selling its

own 200m shares in Elders (a
13 per cent stake) at AS3.50 a
share, which- will yield
At700m. It will also be dispos-

ing of a range of unspecified
bat non-strategic investments
and assets to realise at least
Aflbn.
As it is outlaying A$2.1bn to

Mr Holmes ft Court and putting
up AS576m for the joint ven-
ture with Elders, this means it

is spending roughly A$lbit,
effectively to buy back shares
in itself - a move which, in

turn, will automatically
increase its earnings per share.

The other key feature of the
deal concerns BHFs board. Mr
Holmes k Court and Mr Elliott

are being replaced by Sir Eric
Neal, former chief executive of
Boral and one of the country’s
most talented corporate manag-
ers, and Mr David AsUmis, the
respected outgoing chief of the
Australian Wool Corporation.

On top of this, four BHP exec-
utives are being added to the
board to make the total five out
of 16. The addition of career
professionals with line manage-
ment responsibilities is expec-
ted to improve the group’s deef-
sion-making and
administration.

The importance of this move
cannot be underestimated. Ana-
lysts agree that BHP got itself

into its bind in the first place at
least partly because it failed to
riiwtingntah adequately between
the interests of its shareholders
and those of the board.

Some also point out that,
since it became a share market
football, its performance has
actually improved, helped no
doubt by the contributions of
Mr Holmes a Court and Mr Ell-
iott.

Now it has the chance to
build on that - to combine its

new-found latitude and strong
cash-flows, to get on with its
businesses and justify its posi-
tion as Australia's largest com-
pany. No one, however — not
even Mr Loton - is yet saying
the group is Invulnerable to
threat.

East Rand Proprietary plan

to cut mine costs by one-third
BYKBMETH GOQDMO,MIM CORRESPONDENT

PLANS TO revive South
Africa's - and possibly the
world's - highest-cost gold
mine have been outlined to
European investors by East
Rand Proprietary Mines.
The company is asking share-

holders for more money to com-
plete an' expansion programme,
which, JVswii will,brm&dpwn
the cost of recovering gold ,by
fmore than -a. third. .....

' .Mr Clive Tfriobb8,the chair-
man, said that in' December
working costs of the mine, one
of the most historic in South

to $540 a troy ounce of gold.
By 1992, when the Par East

Vertical shaft system has been
completed and the mine is reap-
ing the full benefits, the cost
will be $333 an ounce in 1987
values.
This will put It in the middle

rank of South African mines,
but still well behind some of
the newer North American and
Australian gold producers,
whose costs are under $250 an
ounce.

In 1992, the East Rand Pro-
prietary mine will be capable of
producing more than 18 tonnes
of gold a year, compared with
the present nine tonnes, said Mr
Knobbs.
The recovery grade, which

has already edged up from 3.4
grams of gold a tonne to 3.9
grams as the benefits from the
expansion - 80 per cent com-
pleted - are already being felt,

win improve to 4.08 grams by
1992.
The company’s mine, at Boks-

burg on the Witwatersrand,
employs 18,000 and is now 93
years old. During its lifetime,
about 170m tonnes of ore has
been mined to produce 1,500
tonnes ofgold.
Original finance for the proj-

ect came from France and in
1927 -East* Rand:Proprietary
gafned .a quote on the Paris
bourse.
Today the company has about

8,000 French.shareholders, who

of the 1 lm issued shares.

Another 4 per cent of the
shares are in British hands, so
it was important for Mr
Knobbs, and Mr Martin Watson,
the managing director, to keep
European investment insltu-
tions up-to-date with the latest
strategic plan.

The rights issue now pro-
posed is the third capital-rais-
ing exercise designed to finance
the FEV project. In 1980, East
Rand raised R60m from share-
holders to help finance what
was then to be a R300m
C$152m), five-year scheme.

That was halted after cash
resources had been depleted by
dividend payments and a rap-
idly falling gold price which cut
profits below expectations.

The expansion was resumed
in 1986, when another rights
issue raised a further R47m and

First-half profits rise at

at Dai Nippon Printing
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

UNCONSOLIDATED NET earn-
ings for Dai Nippon Printing In

the first half-year, to the end of
November, rose by 3 per cent to
Y13.36bn ($104m) from
Y12.96bn a year earlier. Earn-
ings per share were Y20.42, up
from Y20.19.

Sales at Japan's largest print-

ing company went upby 7.5 per
cent, to Y408.09bn, from
Y379.49bn in the same period
of the previous year.
Dai Nippon is not planning an

interim dividend, because of a
change to its fiscal year, which
covers only 10 months this
year. It paid Y5 a share for the.

previous year.
Revenue from the printing of

the company obtained a state-
guaranteed loan of RIBOm.
Mr Watson said this would

have been sufficient except for
a disaster in October 1986,
when earth tremors caused a
collapse in the mine and 17 peo-
ple were killed.

The repair work and precau-
tions taken to prevent a recur-

.

rence of the disaster cost the
oqtput' of three tonnes of gold
and consequent loss ' of cash
flow, said Mr Watson.
Unaudited figures show East

Rand Proprietary suffered a
R64.1m last year on revenue of
R260m.
The 1986 rights Issue was

taken up in respect of 97.2 per
cent of the issued capital, but
Mr Knobbs can give no indica-
tion of the attitude of his
mainly French shareholders
this time.

Standing in the wings to take
control, should the rights issue
flop, is Rand Mines, tine mining
arm of the Barlow Rand group,
which owns 18.7 per cent of
East Rand Proprietary and is

underwriting part of the issue.
This could take the Rand Mines
shareholding in East Sand Pro-
prietary to a maximum of 60
percent.

The remaining 40 per cent of
the shares are being underwrit-
ten by First National Corporate
and Investment Bank and sub-
underwritten in South Africa
and Europe.

Profits soar

90% to record

at Investcorp
such commercial publications
as catalogues and direct-mail
brochures grew by 6.5 per cent
from a year earlier, to
Y203.54bn, accounting for 49.9
per cent of business.

The paper container and spe-
cial product division, the next
biggest line of business, climbed
by9-3 per cent, to Yl28.36bn.
The division accounted for 31.4
per cent of business.

For the 10-mon.th fiscal year,
the company expects sales to
total about Y670bn, and net
earnings to total about Y22.7bn.
In the previous 12 months,
sales amounted to Y754.72bn
and net earnings Y26.584n.

Plications By Our Financial Staff

ARABIAN Investment Banking
Corporation (Investcorp)
increased 1987 net profit by
nearly 90 per cent to a record
S28.8m and is paying a SI5m
cash dividend to shareholders.

The Bahrain bank's return on
average assets rose to 5.9 per
cent from 4.5 per cent in 1986,
while the return on sharehold-
ers' funds fell to 22.9 per cent
from 24.3 per cent.

The dividend represents a
constant 16 per cent of paid-up
share capital, but the payout
rises from $7.6m for 1986
because of a doubling of capi-
tal.

This annoaiuxmeni is neither cm offer to buy nor a soUdauion vfan offa to sell that sccuritia.

The Offer a made sMy by the (Mr to Panbasc and the rdaudLetter vf TmasmiUalandtsaot

betn# to, and tender* will not be acceptedfrom, holdm in anyjunsdktwn in wtucA Me

mmsmg or acceptance thereofwould not be in compliance teitk the laws ofsuch jurisdiction.

NOTICE OF OFFER

by

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

lb Purchase for Cash its

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 1997

at VS. $332.93 net per VS. $1,000 bond,

and its

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

at U.S. $191.03 net per US. $1,000 bond.

The purchase prices stated above are equivalent to the accreted value of the Bonds on March 4,

1988, plus a premium of 144*2% on tbe 1997 Bonds and a premium of 15(2% on the 2002 Bonds-

If Bonds are accepted far purchase, payment will be made on or about March 4. 1968.

Bonds will be accepted for purchase only if they have been voted in favor of certain Indenture

amendments to be considered at Bondholders meetings noticed for February 11, 1988 or any

adjournments thereof I tbe "Meetings"). The Offer m mudiiiooed qq approval of the Indenture

Mtadmaaq of both Isdentarea. The Deposit Certificate distributed in connection with the

Meetings includes a proxy to vote tenderer! Bonds in favor of the proposed amendments. In the

case of each issue, such amendments may be approved by the lesser of (a) a majority in principal

amount of Bonds outstanding, or (b) 75% of the principal amount of Bonds represented and

voting at a meeting at which a quorum is present. If a quorum is not present, the Indentures

provide that adjourned meetings may be held I upon published notice) at which tbe quorum
required would be 25% in principal amount of the Bonds.

If the Indentures for bon issues are amended as proposed, aH Bonds which have been duly

tendered and voted in forsr of the amendment* will he seccpled for purchase.

THE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
FEBRUARY 11, 1988 UNLESS EXTENDED. TENDERS WILL BE
IRREVOCABLE EXCEPT THAT AFTER MARCH 30, 1988, BONDS
TENDERED AND NOT ACCEPTED FOR PURCHASE AND PAYMENT
PRIOR TO THAT DATE MAY BE WITHDRAWN WHETHER OR NOT
THE OFFER THEN REMAINS OPEN.

Bonds may be tendered without physical delivery if such delivery is guaranteed by a bank

I including tbe Depositary ), banker, trust company, or member ofthe New York. London or other

recognized stock exchange, an the Guarantee of Delivery farm included in the Letter of Trans-

mittal. subject to the conditions slated therein.

The Company will pay a solicitation fee of U.S. $1 per U-S. $1,000 Bond for each Bond purchased

.

pursuant to the Offer which is tendered by or forwarded through a bank, banker, trust company, or

member of tbe New York, London or other recognised stock exchange.

Copies of the Offer, die Deposit Certificate and the Letter of Hranamitnd may be obtained
from any of tbe following;

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

30 West Broadway
New York, New York U.S.A. 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Morgan House. I Aiwd Court

London EC2R 7AE England

Morgan Guaranty This! Company
of New York

_
Avenue des Arts 35

1040 Brussels. Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

14. Place Yendome
75001 Paris. France

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V.

JesseIschades!rut 12
1054 ET Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Swiss Bank Corporation
Gartenstrasse 9
CH -4002 Basle
Switzerland

Dated: January 22. 1988

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

2. Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 1997

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN that meetings (the "Meetings") oftbe holdersoftheZeroCoupon
Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 1997and theZeroCoupon Guaranteed BondsDue August 12,

2002 ( the"Bonds")ofAmerican Medical International N.V. ( the“lssuer" ) have been called by the
Issuer. TheMeetiogs vriU beheMatMorgan Guaranty TrustCompanyofNew York,The Conference
Centre, 3rd Boor, 1 Angel Courk.London EC2R7AE. London. Englandon Thursday, February 1 1

,

1988 at the hour of2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, London time. The Issuer has announcedthat it

proposes to make anofier to purchase tbe Bonds.
At the Meetings, Bondholders will be asked to approve amendments (the "Amendments") to

the Indentures, dated as ofAugust 12, 1982 (the Indentures"), among the Issuer; American
Medical international, Inc., asguarantor! fhe“Guarantor"),and MorganGuarantyTrustComnanr
of New York, as Trustee (the "Trustee"), pursuant to which the Bomb were issued. Such
Amendments will eliminate Sections 4.06 through 4.11 of the Indentures, which contain the

financial covenants of the Issuer and tbe Guarantor.

In accordance with the provisions of the Indentures, the resolutions to be submitted to the

Meetings, in order to be effective with respect to each issue of the Bonds, must be approved or
decided by persons entitled to vote the lesser of(i )a majority in principal amount of each issue of
the Bonds at the time outstanding or (ii) 75% in principal amount of each issue of tbe Bonds
represented and voting at each Meeting, provided that a Quorum is present. The persons entitled to
vote a majority in principal amount of each issue of the Bonds outstanding shall constitute a
quorum. In the absence of a quorum, tbe Meetings shall be adjourned until February 23. 1988 at

which time the persons entitled to vote 25% in principal amount of each issue ofthe Bonds at the
time outstanding shall constitute a quorum.

In order to be entitled to vote at the Meetings oradjournments therrofa person must either be a
bolder of one or more Bonds or a person appointed by an instrument in writing as proxv by the

holder ofone or more Bonds deposited at any ofthe offices referred to below ( "Depositary Offices")

no later than one business day prior to the Meetings or such adjournments or deposited with the

Chairman of the Meeting at any time prior to the Meetings or such adjournments. The holding of

Bonds shall be proved by production at the Meetings or such adjournments ofBonds or ofa dated

deposit certificate executed by a bank ( including the Trustee |, banker, trust company or member of

the New York, London or other recognized stock exchange certifying that on such date Bonds
]

bearing specified identification numbers were deposited with or exhibited to such bank, banker,

trust company.or stock exchange member. The signature on any proxy deposited as aforesaid must .

be witnessed or guaranteed by a bank | including lhe Trustee), hanker, trust company or member
!

of the New York, London or other recognized stock exchange.

Copies oftbe proposed first supplemental indentures set ting forth the Amendments are available

far inspection during normal business hours at, or can be obtained on application to. any of the

Depositary Offices. Forms of proxies and deposit certificates appropriate far use at Meetings or
adjournments thereof together with instruction* for voting by Bondholders at tbe Meetings can
also be obtained at any of tbe Depositary Offices.

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

30 West Broadway
New York. New York U.S.A. 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Morgan House. 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Avenue des Arts 35
1040 Brussels. Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

J4.
Place Vendome

75001 Paris, France

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V.
Tesselschadestraat 12
1054 ET Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Swiss Bank Corporation
Gsrtemtrasse V
CH-4002 Basie
Switzerland

Dated: January 22, 1988

Banque Inlemationalr a Luxembourg S.A.

2, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK, Trustee

The Republic of Panama
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Hate Serial Notes due 1991

For the six months
25th January, 1988 to 25th July, 1988

m accairianoa with the provinkma of the Noras,
notice Is hereby given that the rote of interest

bos bean fixed at 8 per coax, per annum
,
and that the interest

payable an tha relevant interest paynmnt ditto,

25th July. 1988 against Coupon No. 10 will be U.S. S202.22.

Tbe Xnduatxfal Bank of Japan, Hmttwt
Agent Bank

m!i!] Co-operative Bank pic.
|H Biff I /incorporated in Engfcna ukm> reBmm comsoMtAas iMnisao)

£75,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes2000

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from 21st

January, 1988 to 21st April, 1988 the following

information will apply:

1. Rate of Interest; 9% per annum

Z Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: £111.89

Per £5,000 nominal or

£1,118.85

Per £50.000 nominal

21st April, 1988
3. Interest Payment

Date: 21 St April, 1988

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

ALLIANCE"- LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Notes wilt bear interest at 9.0175%
per annum for the interest period 21st January. 1988 to

2lsi April. IV88.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

2is April. 1988 will amount to £1 12.1U per ISOM) Note
and £2 .242.06 per £ll»JlU Note.

Ajgtri Bank;

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Clare Pearson looks at a financial centre which grew 44 per cent last year

Luxembourg steps out of the shadows
THE DOLLAR may have~plunw
meted and world stock markets
crashed, but the Luxembourg
franc capital market has gone,
from strength to strength over
the past year.

Indeed, sustained by its loyal
local investor base, this robust
little domestic market actually
grew 44 per cent in size in
1987. This year, it appears
likely to be taken more seri-
ously as a source of funds by
an Increasing number of presti-
gious international borrowers.
Moreover, it is apparently

thriving on the preservation of
limitations that other markets
around the world have been
rushing to throw off: it has a
strict new issue calendar, ceil-
ings on Issue size, and a very
limited secondary market.

It is not that the market oper-
ates entirely in isolation from
the rest of the world - indeed,
investors' growing interest in
Luxembourg is partly a
response to their increasing
concern about the functioning
of the so-called global markets,
prompting them to keep their
money at home.
As Mr Paul Waringo of Ban-

que G£n€rale du Luxembourg
puts it, “a certain turmoil in the
currency markets" has scared
the private investors of Luxem-
bourg and Belgium away from
buying foreign currency bonds.
In particular, though the pic-
ture may be brightening for the
Eurodollar bond market at the
moment, they have deserted it

in droves over the last two
years.
There have in any case been

strong arguments for increasing
their holdings of domestic
bonds as the Belgian economy
has improved, strengthening
the two currencies, which are
linked one-to-one, after years of
weakness.
Interest rates have come

down, but still provide a nice
yield pick-up over D-Mark and
guilder rates. Interest coupons
tn Luxembourg - unlike Bel-

embourg banks never overdo
their new issue volume — in
sharp contrast to syndication
practices In the Eurobond mar-
ket. Borrowers in Luxembourg
queue up for months, or even
years, to issue bonds.
Order is maintained by a com-

bination of a limited number of
regulations and enlightened
self-interest among the oandfUl
of Luxembourg banks which

age private placements, but 90
per cent of these deals are stillper cent of these deals are still

syndicated by the half-dozen
main Luxembourg banks. Bank-

private placements to be lifted.

though Luxembourg bankers
say this is unlikely.
Not only is the Monetary'

ers were slightly shaken last
November, however, when
ASLK/CGER, a prominent Bel-
gian savings institution, chose
Den norske Credithank to lead
its private placement.
The Luxembourg

Luxembourg
Franc Bonds
New Issue Volume (LFr bn)

The Luxembourg Monetary
Institute allows only one public
bond a month, and private
placements have to be slipped
in between the subscription
periods for these deals. The
market is currently entering
upon a private placement phase
following the early closure of
the subscription for the most
recent public bond for the Euro-
pean Investment Bank.
Although there is now no

limit to the number of place-
ments that may be squeezed in,

the banks keep volume closely
in line with demand.
Private placements, which

come in denominations of
LFrlm, may not exceed
LPr300m. However, many bor-
rowers have followed the exam-

institute believed to be opposed
to such a move, but the banks
themselves want protection
against being landed with a lot
of unsold paper on their books.
There Is a refreshing lack of

cant about liquidity in the Lux-
embourg franc market. Bankers
freely admit there is none at all

in private placements, while for
most public bonds, banks quote
only

.a bid price to clients.
Nevertheless, Kredietbank,

Soggnal and Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg recently
declared their Intention to
quote regular two-way prices in
about 30 of the most recent
public bonds. This looks to
some like an attempt to meet a
non-existent need, since private
investors who make up the bulk
of the market's investor base
normally hold bonds to matu-
rity.
However, executives ax the

banks involved say they have
always quoted bids and offers,
though ticket sizes represent
less than 1 per cent of an issue.
The only change, they say, is

that they are now defining the
issues in which they will make
a market.
However, other bankers dis-

miss the possibility that a trad-
ing market in Luxembourg
franc bonds will ever develop.
Since retail investors tend to
tuck their paper away, there is
usually little of an issue left to
trade and dealers are scared to
go short.

glum - are free of withholding
tax.
So Luxembourg investors

have had steadily less induce-
ment to add to their holdings of
foreign currency bonds,
although they do have a liking

for Danish kroner bonds, since
they feel sufficiently compen-
sated in double-digit yields for

the weakness of the currency.
Another reason for the mar-

ket's healthy state is that Lux-

are regular lead managers. So
the market has never been lib-

eralised but has, rather,
evolved at its own stately pace.
"Nobody really wants more

freedom at the moment; It

works perfectly as it Is,” says
Mr Wim Van Mulders, head of
bond and loans syndications at
Kredietbank's Luxembourg sub-
sidiary.

Recently, international banks
have been allowed to lead-man-

S

)le set by the Council of Europe
ast spring, and issued a serieslast spring, and issued a series
of bonds on identical terms
which, though not legally inter-

changeable, can be viewed by
the issuer as the same borrow-
ing.

This development has done
much to improve the quality of
borrowers in the market,
attracting names like the Bel-
gian electricity companies, and
Electricity de France. On theElectricity de France. On the
face of things, it presents an
argument for the size ceiling on

Hungarian

International Bank Anglo American mines stage recovery
AN ARTICLE published yester-
day about the forfaiting market

BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

day about the forfaiting market
inaccurately stated that the
Hungarian International Bank
had recently decided to with-
draw or wind down its forfait-

ing operations.
We apologise for this inaccu-

racy. Hungarian International
Bank states that it intends to
maintain its position as one of
the leaders In the forfaiting
market by expanding its
operations.
Mr T. Newling. managing

director, said: “The bank is

devoting considerable capital
and personnel resources to this
business under the leadership
of Mr Denis Keenlyside, assis-

tant director.”
In the three months ended

December 31 1987 business vol-
ume in currency terms
increased 16 per cent on the
first quarter last year, he said.

FOUR OF the five gofrTminlhg
companies managed by Anglo
American recovered quickly
during last year's December
quarter from the three-week
strike by black miners in
August.
Recovery at Western Deep

Levels has been slow as deep
underground workings suffered
damage when the strike halted
production. The directors
expect pre-strike production
levels to be resumed during the

ANGLO AMERICAN GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced After-tax profit Earnings

September quarter's 2.06m
tonnes and 6.74 g/t.

(kg) (Rm) per share)
Dec 87 Sep 87 Dec '87 Sep '87 Dec ‘87 Sep 87

Elandsrand 3.005 2.462 44.87 32.80 21.8 20.0
Ergo 2,836 2.747 24.08 23.75 38.7 41.8
Freegold 24.384 22A65 194.90 249.62 62.1 80.5
SA Land 421 637 2.15 1.28 203 13.8
Vaal Reefs 17,796 16.756 148.65 135.88 515.4 389.5
W.Deep Lvfs 8,267 6£86 88.10 70.73 99.0 89.9

Elandsrand returned produc-
tion to pre-strike levels as, too,
did South African Land (Sal-
lies). Ergo, which reprocesses
old residue dumps on the East
Rand, was relatively unaffected

i Em*vpwanmcala«nK>afwe«pMMpan(Sua

present quarter and, according
to company officials, it is hoped
that a non-strike agreement can
be reached with the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM)
in exchange for premium wages
at the mine.
The mines' mills were kept In

operation during the strike by
milling surface ore and it had
been feared that depletion of

surface stocks would affect
production in December, when
seasonal shortages of black
miners generally affect produc-
tion. This does not seem to have
been the case.

Freegold, South Africa’s larg-
est gold mine, lifted mill
throughput to 6.68m tonnes
during the December quarter,

from the September quarter's
5.08m tonnes, though the aver-
age gold recovery grade slipped
to 4.93 grams/tonne (g/t) mum
6.12 g/t as stoping was
resumed in lower-grade areas.
Vaal Reefs, the country’s sec-

ond largest gold mine, milled

ber quarter and has continued
to acquire rights to additional
residue dumps in the area.

Rand-denominated gold prices
received by the mines were lit-

tle different from those of the
September quarter. However,
restoration of full production
allowed Elandsrand, Vaal Reefs
and Sallies to reduce unit work-

2.67m tonnes at an average
grade of 6.66 g/t, against the

ing costs per tonne. Freehold's
unit costs rose comparativelyunit costs rose comparatively
sharply, to B96.70 per tonne.

Rustenburg

dividend

boosts JCI
By Our Johamssbwg
Cofiespondent

THEMOSTADVANCED RAIL
ROLLINGAND FINISHING
FACILITY INAMERICA.

JOHANNESBURG Consolidated
Investment Company (JCI), the
South African mining group,
lifted its interim pre-tax profit
by 32 per cent in the six
months to December 31 1987,
largely due to a non-recurring
dividend from Rustenburg Plat-
inum.
The interim pre-tax profit

rose to R160.8m ($81.2m) from
RI21.9m in the corresponding
period of 1986. Pre-tax profit
for the full financial year to

when it first opened, die Monesscn rad mill was the

first all-new railmaking plant built in the US. since

1921. ft combined 60 years of advances tn rail-

manufacturing technology with the latest develop-

ments in the United States, Europe, and Japan.

And it made die best tail in America.

Now this state-o&he-artfacBfty has been
placed on the market forprospcaire bidders.

The best ofproven technologies from around
the world.

The Monesen mill racked up all these firsts for the

American ran rolling industry:

1 The first and only universal tall mill in the

United Stales.

' The first totally cornpUDer-cootroOed precision

rail tolling and crra
ffi
wntng Htw» in existence.

The first mill in the US. to make 78- to 82-foot

tail lengths, sized and ready for installation as

they come off the line.

And ft can produce far more than just nflf

The Monesscn mill is die first rafl trail in the US,
thai can roD anygrade material. And meet an rail-

road standards

But it also has the potential to produce structural

steel members of die highest quality. Like low-
carbon de plates and wide flange beams. And it can
produce them for less than any other facility in

America.

Find oat more about die rafl rolling Invest-
ment ofthe centuryl

Take a closer look at the facility that produced die
most consisrenr. dimensionally accurate, and most
symmetrical tail manufactured in America. Call

(202) 377-4965 today. Or write to the UA Depart-

ment ofCommerce Economic Development Admin-
istration, Director, liquidation Division. Room 7836,

HCH Budding, Washington, DC, 20230.

for the full financial year to
June 1987 was R332.8m

.

First-half normal investment
income increased to R81.2m,
from R72.4m, despite a lower
dividend payment by Randfon-
tein, the larger of the two gold
mines managed by the group.
Rustenburg raised its normal
dividend and higher income
was derived from diamond and
industrial interests.
The directors are particularly

concerned about current condi-
tions In the export coal markets
which have affected revenues
of the Tavistock Collieries sub-
sidiary.
The non-recurring dividend

from Rustenburg formed part
of the flotation of Lebowa Plat-
inum on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange.

First-half earnings- rose to
R 18.62 a share from RI2.36
and the interim dividend has
been lifted to R6 from R6. Earn-
ings totalled R36.4I in the last
financial year and a total divi-
dend of R15 was declared.
JCI is controlled by Anglo

American, South Africa's larg-
est mining and industrial group.

Dutch broker

stops trading

1

By Laura Ratm In Amsterdam

VAN LOOSBBOEK, a medium-
sized Dutch brokerage firm, has
stopped trading because of a
management dispute and as a
result of October's global stock
market crash.
Rubber Cultuur Jay. Amster-

dam (RCMA), a commodities
trading group, has halted its
financing of Van Loosbroek,
which is a partnership of
RCMA and Mr P A Van Loos-
broek. Financing will resume
when a new partner has been
found, RCMA indicated In a
terse, written statement yester-

Rally in US Treasuries

sparks new issue sector
BTCLARE PEARSONANDALEXANDER MCOLL

"ITS JUST like the old days*"
said an exuberant syndicate
manager yesterday: three new
Eurodollar bonds, all eagerly
gobbled up by investors amid a
strongly rallying US Treasury
bond market, and turnover in
excess of Si00m on ague pri-
mary market desk alone.
The contrast with the Euro-

bond market's- lethargic mood
during the second half of last
year, and especially after the
stock market crash, could
hardly have been more pointed.
A resurgence of confidence in
the dollar in the wake of
encouraging US trade figures,
announced a week ago, means
syndicate managers are back in
business.
Confidence is not yet strong

enough for most investors to
extend maturities very far, so
shorter-dated bonds are meet-
ing the most solid demand. Yet
interest in longer-dated deals,
mainly from trading-orientated
buyers, is enough to sustain
seven-year bonds for good
names, so long as their yield
spreads over US Treasury
bonds look attractive. .

Lead-managers of two of yes-
terday's bonds, for Japan
Finance Corporation and
Export Development Corpora-
tion of Canada, enjoyed a
stroke of luck in issuing the
bonds early in the morning.
This was ahead of the rally in
US Treasuries, after central
banks had supported the dollar,
so their pricings were looking
extremely cheap by mid-after-
noon.
Japan Finance Corporation

had in any case followed the
example of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, which brought
a similarly dated deal earlier in
the week, and provided a fat
yield differential on its 6160m
seven-year bond.
Lead-manager IBJ Interna-

tional priced the 016 per cent
deal at 101 to to give an 80 basis
points pick-up over the Trea-
sury yield curve. The spread
tightened during the morning,
but was restored later as the
Eurobond sector lagged the
Treasury market's gains. The
bond closed around less 1.40

Credit Suisse First Boston,
meanwhile, achieved a blow-out
success with a S200m three-
year bond for Export Develop-
ment .Corporation of Canada .

This seemed to be exactly what
Swiss investors (who are fond
of Canadian borrowers and are
big buyers of shorter-dated
paper) were looking for.

The 8% per cent Issue, priced
at 100%, yielded about 60 basis

points over comparable US
Treasury bonds at launch. Hus
differential tightened by about
10 basis points and the bond
traded as high &sless 1 bid.

Merrill Lynch International
was less fortunate hi its $150m

T INTERNATIONAL^
L BONDS a

3 Vi-year deal for EksportfE-
asu of Norway, not only
because it was launched later
on but also as the borrower
issued a three-year bond only
last week. This bond shed about
•16 basis points in nice in shock
after the new deal's announce-
ment
But a combination of attrac-

tive pricing and buoyant
demand can work wonders, and
Eksportfinans' new 8Vi per cent
deal, priced at 101%, was bid
within IK per cent fees at less
L36, or slightly higher. The ini-

tial yield spread versus Trea-
suries was about 70 basis
points, Merrill Lynch said.

Dealers were certain 'that
more deals were on the way.
Rumoured yesterday were
bonds for Ford Kotor Credit
and a state-backed borrower,
possibly French,, both .with
short maturities. One dealer
said he thought a 10-year Issue
for a sovereign or suprana-
tional borrower might emerge.
The flurry of dollar issu<

bid. against 1% per cent fees.
The bond Is likely to iThe bond is likely to be

heavily bought by Japanese
investors who - though they
are in general only nibbling at
the Eurobond market - are
believed to have swallowed up
a large proportion of NTT's
$200m deal.

The flurry of dollar issues
was perhaps not the best envi-
ronment for D&twa to launch a
large two-tranche Y70bn issue
for Austria, including a rela-
tively rare 15-year maturity for
Y40bn of the deaL
The Y30bn 10-year tranche

carries a 6% per cent coupon
and a price of 102, white the
larger portionhasa 6% per cent
coupon and 102 pricing. The
deal was launched late m the
day and price levels were con-
sequently hard to obtain, but
the terms were considered
aggressive, especially for the
15-year maturity- Dram said.

however, that a large propor-
tion of the longer bonds were,
pre-placed and were not expec-
ted to trade as actively as the
10-year maturity.
Managers said the Euroyen

market, despite slight easiness
in Tokyo yesterday, Is not weak
at present but could not be said

to be meeting strong demand,

g
ven investors attention
apparently directed presently

at dollars.

The D-Mark Eurobond market
saw a new batch of issues, ted

by Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, fresh from its

warm reception In the dollar
market. Its DM300m issue, led
by Deutsche Bank, has a 10-

year maturity, 6% per cent cou-
pon and 100% pricing, and
traded within its 2% per cent
fees at 1.80 below issue price.

Despite slight misgivings about
the king maturity, dealers said

the issue was well priced.

Also meeting a strong recep-
tion was a DM200m issue from
Export Credit Bank of Turkey.
Launched by Dresdner Bank
with a six-year maturity, par
pricing and a 6% per cent cou-
pon, It was bid only one point
below issue price compared,
with fees of 2Vk per cent, tt was
said to be attractive to German
retail investors.
The sector also saw its first

equity-linked issue since last

October's stock market crash.
Nakamlchi, a consumer elec-

trodes maker, made a DMBOm
5te-year convertible issue with
an indicated coupon of 2 per
cent, led by Nikko Securities
(Deutschland). It traded around
par. .

D-Mark bonds fluctuated,
gaining slightly and then easing
m quiet trading reflecting ner-
vousness about currency fluctu-
ations. The Bundesbank's deri-

sions on monetary policy had
ho impact on trading.

Swiss bonds gained slightly,

mainly at the shorter end as the
stock' market weakened and
interest rates fell further.
FAX Financial Services, part

of the Australian insurance
group, made a SFrlOOm five-

year June with pair pricing and
a 6% per cent coupon, led by
ELG. Warburg Soditlc, which
said it met a strong initial

response.
Topy Industries, a Japanese

steel products maker, issued
$70m of five-year bonds wityh
equity -warrants, ted by Nikkoequity warrants, ted by
With an indicated coupon of 6
percent-
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day. It refused to elaborate.
Mr Van Loosbroek, however,

insisted yesterday that he
would remain with the three
year-old firm because of his
role as founder, partner and
director. Van Loosbroek
employs six people and is
located in Amsterdam.
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APPOINTMENTS
Board pos^s at British

& Commonwealth ^
Miss Mtrh

* COMMONWEALTH HOLD-'
XNGS. Her responsibilities
include compliance and ahonfr
nation of an {roup admUBto-.
tion. She is also group company
secretary- Also joining the
board area etocutiv^tiScctor
is Mr pnenn Brow*. , chief
executive • of Abaco < Invest-
ments, which is being acquired
byB&c. '':

• •
:

;

Mr Paul. Tatmaiy previously
chairman of BEECHAM PHAH-
MACEUTICALS' UK. division;
and currently president of the
U&businese, becomes/ntainaghig -

director ofBeecham Pharma-
ceuticals from April 1. Ha wiQ
assume responsibility for its
worldwide- - -commercial
operations and win also control
two new central marketing .and
licensing departments. Mr Bay
Giles . bas - been appointed,
licensing directon he has been
in Japan since 1978. As bead of
the.new.dejartment be will be
responsible for developing the
potential far licensing and joint
marketing new products, and
seeking licences from, other
companies. Dr.Ttmi -Melton will
be the new director of develop-
ment projects. He Joined the
research division in 1967, and
will be responsible for setting
up and operating the new sys-
tem for. progressing new com-:
pounds to/the market, and tor-
licence submissions -to health

authorities..* _ .

Mr Mervyn Blakesey has been
appointed .a -non-executive
director of GEORGE OLIVER

He is managing

tional, and a main board direc-
tor of CadburySchweppes. .

:

BOULTON A PAUL ; has
appointed .Mr Dnid .(Cherniy
as managing directory Hr Ml
Fox has been appointed finan-
cial director.

. . ;

Mr Bfn. iTmdlm- hafr been
appointed managing "director of
DUNKELMAN-ft SON. -

k :

Mr Nell, Forster and Mr
Wynne Deiunan have resigned
from the board of BRITISH A
COMMONWEALTH HOLDINGS
ami become consnlanta to the
group. - - ! -

PRIVATBANKEN has

• A-

•
-

-V- £j> .
... . .

VV- .
•

'»**>

.

NOss Marla
. „ „

cqwndoiu director, British A

John MeUor who joins as
head of the corporate
department, and Mr Jamea C.
Roe, who is head of the cus-
tomer treasury group. Mr Mel-
lor joins from Ernst ftWhhmey:

Mr Anthony Haaahas been
appointed anexecntive director-'

Of SAMUEL MONTAGU ft 60.
Based in New York he will be

:

senior .adviser to- Samuel Mon- '

tagalnc^-.idth primaryrespdn-
1

sibility for' int&majaomtJ 'merg-
ers' and acquteitionsJ-He was'
vice president external develop-
ment at General Foods. Samuel
Montagu is part of: Midland
Montagu, - investment banking
and securities arm of Midland
Bank group. ...

*
Mr Los Morrell* finance direc-
tor of Jewson, builders* ‘ mer-
chant subsidiary of.METER
INTERNATIONAL* has been
appointed to the newly-created
post of marketing director. Hr
PatManwarlhg* Jewson devd-
opment director, is noiw respon-
sible for branch- site develop-
ment, in ; addition

.
to

acquisitions. *
.

•

.-.v . ' ; ‘

Former St .MartinsProperty
Corporation chief executive, fib
John

.
Stringer, has been

appointed a non-executive
director by, CHABLECOTE
ESTATES. .' ••

• .... :

Mr Robin SneUbn is to join
CRAY &TABTNER8, consulting
actuaries; oh- February 1 as a
partner to head the insurance
consultancy division. He .was
head of group actuarial ser-
vices at Legal ft General.

Lord Northbourae has been
appointed deputy chairman of
CENTER PARCS* UK arm- of
Center Parcs NV, Netherlands.

EMI MUSIC WORLDWIDE has
formed a new executive board:
Mr Bhaakar Meson, chairman
and chief executive; Mr Peter

.
Burkett, managing director,
manufacturing ft operations,
Europe & .

International; Mr
Allen Harford, ; dutimsa's
office,' human resources^ Mr
CoUn Hodgson, chairrnajTs
office, 'financed Mr Rupert
Ferry, managing- 'directory EMI
Records UK ft,-.ESre; Hr'|nrlB
Xobiniox, president..: JIMI
Music Publishing Worldwide;

‘ Mr'Alexis BotMU;
director, EMI Music; continental
Europe--. Joe Smith, president.
Capital Industries-EMI Ipq Mr
-David'- Stbckley,.'- managing
director, EMI Marie Interna-
tional; and:Mr Don Zinuner-w™; president, international
parlirtli^ BMT Ifiwrie '

BROMSGR0VE .INDUSTRIES
has . appointed -.Mr John
Edwards as director of market-

director of fidgar Vaughan- Mr
Stephen Hayes becomes, com-
pany secretary. He was group
financial controller'at Gaparo
Industries..

.,
••

THE WQQLLY*. MILL CO.,
Langholm; , lias Appointed Mr.
John A, Packer* who

.
has

acquired control of the com-
pany,- as chairman. Mr H. Bart-
Smith, of Scabal, also joins the
board. •

.

•?-•

Powell Duffryn

makes changes
Mr W.G. Andrew
FRYN, has been appointed
chairman:of Powell -Duffryn
Shipping;, which, includes Cory
Bros., and Stephenson Clarke
Shipping. Mr PJ.W. Shuttle-
worth nas been appointed
chairman of the group's bulk
liquid -'storage ' division from
February: l, m succession to Mr
JJL Tascoey who wiD concen-
trate whollyosjthe.gropp’stori
distribution activities in the UK

fcr.7 » «
<r->

Mr Ray Webber has been
appointed -finance director of
PAULINE HYDE ft ASSOCI-
ATES-

HrStq^Iwi Edwards has been
-appointed managing director of
the travel, transport and lei-

sure division of Al&AMA. He
has also been appointed adirec-
tor of Enrometfira. He was with
British Airways.

Ms Shirley Hanley, Mr Robert
Blood and Mr Nick Band-have
been appointed to the board of
the QUENTIN BELL ORGANI-
SATION as associate directors,

in charge of client services,
strategic planning and internal
relations respectively.

Mr FUiip Worthington has
joined T.G. ARTHUR HAR-
GRAVE, actuaries, as an associ-
-ate;partner In the Birmingham
'office.,

..

GUY SALMON CAR RENTALS
has appointed Mr David
Barnes aw financial director,
and lbs Jane Bndd as person-

- Irel andadministration director.

Allied Irish bank group
has appointed- Mr John P.
Rockett as head of investments
- Britain. He will have overall
responsibility for Grofnnd Man-
agers (onit trust armT and for
Grofund Investment Managers
(discretionary portfolio man-
agement)- He was banking man-

riaarirfli rmririnm; Mr office. "
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Gold mining companies administered

by Anglo American Corporation
Afi coogsmies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended

December 31 1987
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SJL LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited
tfapiinBtin- w. ounaua
MuppMaifcimiw oa-oamfmi .

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
Reghti8M0f> N& 68/11806/00

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
Haghtratton No. 01/069GS/06

The attention of starehoUere of these companies is directed to the

report of Vfeal Haris Exploration tod Mining Company united.

The Free Slate Consolidated Gold Minas Limited quarterly norite

appear an another page in tins newspaper.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES
1. ORE RESERVES

At September 30 1867 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit

based on a gold price of R29000 (September 30 1986 : R2S000)
a kilogram. Also shown at that date are ore reserve tonnages
estimated at pay tenits based on gold prices of R26000 and
R32000 a kaooram to indicate the sensitivity of the ore reserves
to tna gold price variations.

2. DIVIDENDS
Attention is rSreeted tom announcement published in conjunction
herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday. January 21 1986.
of Anal dividends for the yew ended December 31 1887.

3. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made tor adjustments necessary inm re
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Birmid profits rise 73% to £23m
BY MICHAEL SMrTH

Birmid Qualcaat, the con-
sumer products group fighting
a hostile bid by cement com-
pany Blue Circle, launched an
attack yesterday on the "Big
Brother approach" of its preda-
tor and unveiled a profits fore-
cast for next year at the top
end of City expectations.

It also announced pre-tax

E
rofits for the year to last Octo-
er of £22.62m, a 73 per cent

increase on the previous year
but in line with analysts' fore-
casts. It predicted next year's
result would be at least 528m-
Mr Tommy Macpherson,

chairman, said: ‘The idea put
forward by a hostile predator
that Birmid needs some Big
Brother to finance our rapid
and successful growth is abso-
lute nonsense." with gearing at

only 16 per cent, the balance
sheet was strong and Birmid
was in a healthy position to
expand.

Describing Blue Circle's
£217m bid as derisory, Mr Mac-
pherson said that a system
which permitted bids and
acquisitions was healthy pro-
vided they combined compati-
ble companies or revitalised
sleepy managements. Neither
applied to the present bid.

Mr David Poole, Blue Circle

managing director, said Birmid
had missed the point of the bid

which was to combine its Armi-
tage Shanks bathrooms subsid-
iary with Birmld’s consumer
products companies. "Birmid's
scale of development has been
modest,” he said. "We can put
more into it."

Mr Poole said Birmid's results
were in line with Blue Circle's
expectations. He would be seek-
ing talks with Birmid in the
hope of obtaining an agreed
takeover.

Birmid's 73 per cent advance
in pre-tax profits in 1987,
which was achieved on sales of
5217m (5203m), was helped by
a pension contribution holiday
which amounted to 52.4m.

In the dominant consumer
products division, the Potterton
boilers company increased prof-
its by 60 per cent to 59.6m,
helpoi by a strong market and
a small increase in market
share. Home and gardens grew
from S6.3m to 57.3m.
New World, the gas cookers

business, contributed 51.3m for
the four months under Birmid
ownership. Birmid said a full

year would probably have been
about 52.5m, because of sea-
sonal factors.
Earnings per share were

23.6p (15.6p) and the company
forecast more than 25.7p for
1988. The dividend has been
lifted from 4.75p to 7.75p and

Tommy Macpherson:
Birmid chairman

the comp
lOp for 1

forecasts at least

Mr Poole said the underlying
187 earnings per share growth1987 earnir

was mere l

per share growth
20 per cent than

the 51 per cent reported when
the pension holiday and the
elimination of losses from dis-

posed companies were taken
into account.

• comment
With the profits forecast now

out of the way, the bid, which

Colorvision beats forecast
BY ANDREW HILL

Colorvision, the television
and video retailing group
floated on the USM in June, has
beaten its own forecast by 33
per cent with pro forma pre-tax

g
rofits for the year to Septem-
er of 51.6m on turnover of

5 12.9m.
This compares with pro

forma pre-tax profits for 1985/
86 of 5367,000 on turnover of
&6.Sm.
Mr Neville Michaelson, chair-

man, founded Colorvision 24
years ago, when he was only

19. He predicted yesterday that
future technical developments
like satellite and cable TV
would sustain the company
even through recession.
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend of 1.66p
(0.37p) on earnings per share
up from 1.62p to 7.25p.
The pro forma figures were

adjusted to include the group's
subsidiaries, which were associ-
ated companies until the flota-

tion. Colorvision shares closed
up 12p yesterday at 182p.

Dee renews attack on Barker
Dee Corporation, the gro-

cery group currently fighting a
52bn cash and shares offer
from the much-smaller Barker
& Dobson, yesterday renewed
its attack on the bidder's finan-

cing arrangements and queried
both B&D’s retailing skills and
Its prospective strategy.
Dee claims that B&D's plan to

sell its superstore and refocus
the rest of Gateway means
"that Gateway would have nei-

ther the competitive advan-
tages of scale nor the advan-

tages of being a genuine niche
operator”.
On the quesgera of the BAD’S

financing where Dee him
alleged potential breaches of a
51.6bn loan agreement with a
seven-strong banking syndicate
if the offer is successful - Dee
defends its own estimate of the
enlarged group's net .worth,
BAD, however, dismissed the

latest questions as containing
little new and maintains that
its own approach to the net
word) issue Us correct.

• comment
It is difficult to find compa-

nies with which to compare
Colorvision. For entrepreneur-
ial expertise in marketing a
narrow range of products you
would have to lpok at the likes

of Tie Rack and Sock Shop, but
televisions are hardly impulse
buys and Colorvision is not a
trendy company, despite the
success of its management
enterprise scheme which gives
local managers 20 per cent of
the equity of each outlet. In the
retailing sector Dixons Is the
obvious comparison, but
Colorvision is as yet neither a
national nor a general electrical
retailer. Prospects for growth
are good - three new outlets
have been opened since the
year-end anif at feagt seven
more are expected in the next
few months, part of an already
successful strategy of opening
stores in

'
prime locations.

Colorvision is also building a
fine reputation for good cus-
tomer relations. Pre-tax profits

should rise to around 52.6m or
more for this year. This puts
the group on a prospective p/e
qf around 16.

has so far been conducted in a
rather low key manner, begins
in earnest. The next issue on
the agenda is how much Blue
Circle will raise its bid by; with
the shares at 332p last night
the cement company needs to
increase substantially Its 300p
a share offer if it is to be sure
of victory. Birmid is unlikely
ever to repeat the pre-tax prof-
its growth of last year.
Although there is plenty to go
for in the gas cookers company
and in foundries, the boiler
business cannot maintain its I

heady expansion for ions.
Nonetheless Birmid has senti-

ment on its side. It is admired
for transforming itself from a
foundries dominated group in
the mid 1970s to the broadly
based consumer products com-
pany it is now. There Is also
considerable sympathy with its

argument that it should not be
allowed to lose its indepen-
dence just because a quirk in
market conditions makes inves- <

tors and institutions hungry for
,

cash. Blue Circle, however,
means business; its new man-
agement is determined not to
lose Its first contested bid. The
company also has considerable
cash resources, as its gearing is
only about 17 per cent. In the
end that could prove irresist-

ible.

Bennett &
Fountain £13m
Wigfalls bid
ByNBddTait

Bennett A Fountain, the
acquisitive electrical goods
retailer and wholesaler, yester-
day unveiled an agreed share
exchange offer worth just
under 513m for. WigfaUs, the
loss-making Sheffield-based
electrical retail group.

Wigfalls - which sold off its
rental operations to Granada
last May - recently reported an
increased interim loss of
5837,000 in the six months to
end-October.

B&F itself made 52.71m on
sales of 531.3m in the year to
end-June and said yesterday
that it expected the current
trading period to show "Anther
satisfactory growth”.
The offer consists qf 14 B&F

shares for every 3 Wigfajls;
seven B&F for every 2 Wigfalls
convertible shares; and g B&F
for every Wigfalls 4.2 per cent
preference share. With B&F
down 4p at 3Sp, the offer val-
ues each Wigfalls ordinary at
177p. Yesterday ‘Wigfalls
sharesjumped 20p to 176p.

BAT taken
aback by
Farmers
rejection
ByMck Bunker

BAT IxMhwfcries, taws multi-
national with extensive
Interests in tobacco, said
that it was disappointed
and surprised by CailTor-
nla-!b»sed Farmers Group’s
rejection late on Wednes-
day of BAT'S .

S4.2bn
(&2.4bn) proposal to bay
the US company.
But Ur Henry Frigon,

president of BATUS, DATs
American subsidiary, said
he was urging Farmer’s
Group, a property/casualty
insurer, to reconsider.
BATUS was- ready to “dis-
cuss all the terms of the
proposal/1 he added.
In London, BAT’S share

price Bliwpcl 16p to close
at 419p after a bout of
down-grading of stockbro-
kers' profits forecasts fol-
lowing a BAT analysts'
meeting op Wednesday,
Barclays de Zoeto Wedd

securities house cut its
1987 pre-tax profits esti-
mate from £l.435bn to
51.38fan. Some analysts
Wfipt farther and tenta-
tively cut their J988 fore-
cast also, la one esse Aram
51j69bg ja£jL57b»,
Concern about the

group's figures focussed on
the Impact of last October’s
stock market crash oq the
investment portfolio of
Eagle Star, Its UK compos-
ite insurance subsidiary.
Analysts now believe

Eagle Star saw a 540m drop
in the market value of its
nou-life fauda in 19£7. Some
also doubled to 516m their
estimates of losses from
last October's European
hurricane.
Eagle Star’s post-crash

situation is complex
because BAT brought in a
new accounting policy when
it took over the Insurer in
1984.
This means BAT brings

forward Into Eagle Star's
profit and loss account a
smoothed figure represent-
ing some of the unrealised
capital appreciation earned
on its non-life fend*. BAT
•hewed 5109m fa unrealised
Eagle Star capital gains In
the first six months of 1087.
8everai analystswere yes-

terday working on pub-
lished figures that Eagle
Star has 578m In reserve in
the form of deferred invest-
ment gains accrued flrpm
earlier years.

M & G over £23m but

warns on current year
BY ND0Q TAIT • . . •

_

" ‘

•. i

M & G, Britain’s hugest unit' that tf i# (too eariy-'tO'

trust group* yesterday easily
surpassed City forecasts by
announcing pre-tax profits of
523.32m in the year to end-Sep-
tember, compared with 515.5m
in 1985/86. Most analysts had
predicted around 520m; at tbe
earrings per share level the fig-

;

ure goes up from 13.68p to.

-
The year^pd, however, came

shortly before Black Monday,
in its statement, the company
warns that ft mgrifri? gopthum.
to trade around present levels,
M & G Is unlikely to match tbe .

1986/87 profits performance.
That said, directors yester-

day were far from despondent:
according to chairman, Mr
Andrew Caldecott, M A G made
more in the first quarter of tbe
current year thanjn the similar
period 12 months earlier and
although bnsfapss yplpfne is
currently low, there have been
some signs' of q. marginal
pick-up recently- Broadly, the
fund management group says

FII-Fyffes 91%
ahead and sees

further growth
BymapCosBH)

FII-Fyffee, the Irish based ’

fruit distribution company,
increased its preliminary pre-
tax profits by 91 per cent in the
year to October 31. It has more
than quintupled its profits and
turnover over the last five
years.
The wimp was formed when

the Irish group Ffi aojujred the
weli-knoWn UK banana
importer Fyffeq Uj.. May 1986.
Since then, the company has
moved from the USM. to the
main market.
These figures for the first

time include Fyffea for a fall 12
months. Pre-tay profits were
1513.7m (157.2m) on turnover
up 78 per cent to 15267m
U&i§4roj hnd earnings per
share were 46-6 per cent higher
at 6.3 Irish pence (4Jfa).
There is an extraordinary

credit <#5820,000 which repre-
sents the gam on the sale ofUK
premises ftijuis full Mug and
other coats.

The company remains confi-
dent about its long term pros-
pects and is looking forward to.

continued, profits growth in the
current year. ThefatefilF divi-

dend 4 tefag Increased to 0.836
Irish peure W.7PP1

True to *ts ojnmpokm ropoJ*-
ttofc M A G atm&ed -Jmswisf

.
the-mWibual noet* whichl*
mcgecta tp

•Ajh it -

J*w* anrn tJWstp ten year
of oopwHfiftten *- we wB jump
tte terifco of thftjtew rogpaa-

to deal
Wr^ildcQOtt. mnmriut tartly:
*Gne doubts whether some of
dhe'systems ah* for the benefit
of Investors.* As far as one-off
coats are concerned, M A G

also expect* ronstoenfele addi-
tional admiafatrstive costs
wririt wa more difficult to esfi-

detafis Within gap j^gr frame-
work. ...
During 1889/87, Y A g eaw

revenue from ifa UJfttt tTOpt
aefivifres rise by 5* per rent to
536.3UL Marketing god spguri*
siou reap by68 per cettp
Sfia, but adgofafstfjition
expenses byjm more ttaraJP
PW jCfmtr; Operating profit.

On the fife assurance dib.
total premium lncomewaasoiiie
88 pcr reri higher m 5177m.
‘Boweveir, "the OTW famines*
strafa" meant that profits from
tw& olds of the qwpany reap
only u gintUly to 53,16m
$C8.0f6nft interest and tnrst&
faept: income chipped fa, a
£3-4m r

After tax 07.97,84)0

(56,34m), and a AdTgjOoo
extraonfaw its® to belpfand
tibe crate ifa. of Bdfr
wort ftmspn’s shareholding in

late lflSfi,

are 50 per cent higher 516.2m,
a fig*l of

4p* Is 7p far the year, up 93 per
cent on 1986/86- .

per cant sharebolder - Bond
Corporation, lfr> atfyring has
get, tekfp place but ggfl eeya
ft would welcome a visit at any
ttee-; „ . .

• comment
BfanrHri®,

m

A ffa »wto*
manre is cteariy iwsyfiy depen^
dent on mmkac lavsia ^ if

tteir

VMfHfUau Wd %Tr mr 1 a > > skwvrjy
§1 cfMW on the rofaw*
ehfa 7 opet by tte atesdyb^

cbiugg! anXtieUft
troste^ £adding perhapa
5760,000 fa the current jw
and something over by
IS88/»VWWer thew SttB

fremeworit tea a
effect fa debatable; M

& G attenst hdpejt pro-

duces a tooi^ty*.Tte
very crude WSB®pt|on, then,

that markets atabiise kare
Wefawprt ©rteyepou foreeasv
frw vaHjm 522.5m fa the tuv-
rm year- Wifli file shares at
7̂8p

t; the prospective p/e
, >ld te ureund U- On
longer-term grounds, atjsast,
tint seems fairly Justified —
and there is always the addt
tjpnal pond spice. . . .

Beales (John) Int

j
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UK COMPANY NEWS
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. BY CLAY HARMS ' f
Gestetner Holdkgs^ the

office equipment groups yester-
day reported doubled pre-tax
profits of £22.8m :in its first
year under the msnagezneot of

.

AFP. Investment Corporation^
Its Australian cohtrolliiig share-
holder. , - 7
The - advance from £i0.6n&

was achieved oh tumover only
8.5 per cent ahead ^t £422.3m
(£386L2m) in the year L to Octo-
ber 31,- The final dividend is
doubled to 2p to make a total of

- he1 was -concerned
abode1 the uncertain economic
and currency situation facing

:

all Internadoaa} companies, Mr
Basil Sellers, chairman, -said
Gestetner’s cash flow and
strong balance sheet would
enable it to weather any down- -

turn,"' .
- • • •

Gestetner said all subsidiaries
made an. operating profit In the
second lialfiFor the fuQ mar,
contrlbutions'-by' geographical •

area - were; ’UK7 £6.4m (£4.6m).'
other EEC ~£1 1 .3m (S 6.9m Di-

other Europe film (£21,000
loss), Americas £5.Im _

(£2.8m),'
rest of world£63in (£6.1m).. , -

-Photocopiers1 accounted for'
42 per cent -of sales; against-
only 27 per centfbrGestetner’s
originaT business, stencil dupli-
cators; but the iatter contmned
to produce the best margins;
Other products include offset
duplicators . and facsimiles
machines, with laser printers
soon to go on sale in the URL - -

The pre-tax -total included
exceptional credits -of £2.16m

Vr'-'l
tfoitbled at £22.8m

(&L83m) from ;tf)e
s
^iaie of Its

Eustdn , RoatK headquarters
btiilding as-well^as the£l.4ra
benefit (nil), of the hhfiday on
the company’s UK passion con-
tributions, winch Is expected to

.

continue for; the foteseeable
/vrture. .»• - -

;

Net interest parable fell
.
to

£4l46m_(£6.im). Ettraordtaary
re-organisation J<3iarges ^f
£6.4m (£693,000^ were £3m
lower than anhounOuTat the-
Interim stage because ®f * sur-
plus- on thia-saie -oTproperty at
lf^-fonher Tottenham-manufac-
tnring site, V ' -V

=

’Tax:feU <£5-38m),
as the effective ratejpltumneted
fromBtTpercent tot 21 per cent,
reflecting the-’ use. -of. accmbn-

lated losses outside the UK. The
figure would have been even
lower If the increased dividend
had not given rise to unrelieved
advance corporation tax.
This contributed to ajump to

20.81p (6.73p) in folly diluted
earnings per share, excluding
exceptional items and AFF’s
nil-paid convertible loan stock.'

• comment
Gestetner's share price barely

moved on results well above
the figure to which most ana-
lysts had been guided by a man-
agement which believes only in
pleasant surprises. The main
question now is how many
more years of good news are in

.store. More tax losses will mag-
nify further improvements in

margins, and the planned elimi-
nation of net borrowing by late
summer will reduce the interest

charge. Nevertheless, AFP has
been unable to shake the pre-
vailing view that its Gestetner
sojourn is basically a three-to-
four-year financial exercise and
that the company, although
lean and efficient, will still be
mired in a mature industry
with few of the new products
promised in 1986. Even if that
turns out to be the case, AFP's
eventual exit will undoubtedly
be on a higher multiple than the
prospective 7.5 implied by pre-
tax profits approaching £28m
in the current year.

AFPt^flEF WARNS ON WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Mr Basil Sellers; chairman
of Gestetner EoKnigC viti
managing director ' ofAPP

.

Investment C^wndmu Its
Australian. : controlling

' nhareltoldeYv waxMd-'yescer-
day about the: world eco-
nomic oetlook Juui said be

-waa coBvinced marfceta hmd
entered -a;bear phase. r

'

" ^Sometime -between now
/end the ; end^of. 1989/WeYe
Xaiiiy sare.tbere wot be a
severe reeeaslon,* Mr BeB-
at said.
-'..Apert from paper lossce
on its - listed investoMantB,
'the October: enish: fbreed
AFP to - band lever ACSSOol

(£100m) in ctdi, more than
80 per cent of Its liquid
resources, when it had to
renegotiate uncovered.
“put” options it held on
shares in Elders EEL, the.
Australian brewing and jws-
toral gronp.
AFP’s share price has

fallen to 86 cents from its
pre-crash high of A44-20. Mr
Sellers said, however, that
the group was well placed
to ride oat a recession. It
had only four w**iw invest-
ments, stakes in the Linter
textile group and Armada
Resources oil -. and gold
gronp in addition to Elders

and -Gestetner, and had no
borrowings.
Describing AFP as an

undiversifled investment
trust committed to capital
growth, Mr Sellers said:
“We always have a lever-
aged interest and we always
have directors. Otherwise
we wouldn’t make the
investment.’*
The leverage, however,

takes the form of options
and nil-paid convertible
securities rather than bor-
rowing. After the Elders
options debacle, AFP’s
leverage had no hidden
downside, Mr Sellers said.

Smith New
Court

dismisses

dealer
ByCfiveWbknan

Smith New Court, the securi-

ties firm, yesterday
announced that it had sacked
one of its senior traded
options dealers, Mr Mark Lee,
after discovering that he had
cost the firm £ I -25m in trad-
ing losses. •

The losses were . accumulated
over the last few weeks as a

. result of Mr Lee exceeding his
position limits by a large mar-
gin. The losses were only dis-
covered on Tuesday evening
by Smith New Court’s finan-
cial control systems. Mr Lee
apparently continued to input
his positions into the system
although he failed to tell any-
one of the risks to which he
had exposed the firm by writ-
ing options on such a large
scale.

“There is no question of fraud
or that he was acting on his
account - it was the firm’s
money," said chief executive
Mr Geoffrey Lederman. "He
must have had a rush of
blood to his head.”

The announcement was made
after Smith New Court’s
share price had fallen 20p to

168p as rumours circulated
that the firm had lost as
much as £5m. "This isn’t such
a disastrous loss in the con-
text of the profits and losses
we are continually making,”
Mr Lederman said.

Tricentrol issues valuation of

assets to aid Elf bid defence
BY STEVEN BUTLER
Tricentrol, the UK indepen-

dent oil company, yesterday
moved to strengthen its
defences against a hostile bid
by Elf Aquitaine, the French oil

group, with the issue of an
independent valuation of its
assets at 55 per cent higher
than the Elf bid.

Tricentrol, however, failed to
finalise a refinancing package
that was seen as crucial to the
company's defence, although it

said most elements of the pack-
age were at an advanced stage
of negotiation.
The valuation, which was

performed by ERC, puts a net
value on Tncentral's assets of
£350m aa of December 31, or
225p per share on a fully
diluted basis, 234p before dilu-
tion. This compares with Elf's
offer of 145p per share.
ERC assumes a Brent oil price

of $18 per barrel in 1988, rising
to $27 dollars in 1994, and ris-

ing by 5 per cent per annum
afterwards. The sterling/dollar

exchange rate is assumed to fall

from $1.80 this year to £1.50 in
1994. The Petroleum Revenue
Tax was calculated assuming
allowable exploration ana
appraisal expenditure of £10m
per annum.
On more conservative pricing

assumptions - namely no
increase in real oil prices and
sterling falling to *1.60 in 1994
- the asset value per share
would be 206p, before dilution.

Elf immediatly dismissed the
economic and financial assump-
tions used and said they placed
an "unrealistically” high value
on the company.

Elf said the asset value of the
company was closer to SOp per
share, and that this would be
corroborated shortly by an
independent valuation of Tri-
centrol as a going concern that
was being prepared by the
petroleum services department
of James Cape!, the stock brok-
ingfirm.
The proposed financing pack-

age was aimed at refinancing
wyteh F$rm, to pay off corpo-
rate debts, and to finance inter-

ests In Amethyst and North
Ravenspurn. The latter is con-
ditional on the signing of gas
sales contracts, which analysts
said was mill uncertain.

The package includes a
secured 5260m revolving credit

facility being negotiated with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust,
an S85m 10.75 per cent, 11 year
secured note, and S66m of 13
per cent subordinated 11 bonds
with warrants for 2.145m new
Tricentrol shares at £1.75p per
share.
The final component would

be 45m, 10 per cent convertible
preference shares at £1 each,
convertible up to May 1904
upon a payment of 50p.

The entire package would be
conditional on a rejection of the
Elf offer. The Tricentrol share
price yesterday closed up 3.5p
at 366p.

Louis Newmark advances to £0.6m
Louis Newmark, electronic

and precision engineer and
watch distributor, raised its
profit from £518,000 to
£61 1,000 and this, the directors
said, was in line with expecta-
tions.

For the second half they were
looking for a similar figure. In
the previous year the profit
was £ 1.04m.

Group turnover came to
£ 23.25m (£20.4m) and included
£2.7ra in respect of two busi-
ness disposals.

For the first time a charge of
£182,000 has been made for
depreciation of previously capi-

talised development costs at
Newmark Technology.
The watch division increased

turnover by £ 1 .8m. Gross profit

improved commensurately.
Ln manufacturing the divi-

sions operated as expected with
turnover growth in the automo-
tive subsidiary offsetting prob-
lems in the gauging industry.
Earnings rose to 13.4p

(1 1.4p) and the interim divi-
dend is up to 5.3p (Bp). Closure
and reorganisation costs
absorbed £45,000.

Kevin Doyle lifts stake
in Waverley to 25%
BY CLAY HARRIS

MR KEVIN DOYLE
strengthened his pmsible _
ing vote against the proposed
management buy-lnat Waver-
ley Cameron by Mr James Gul-
liver, Argyll Group chairman.
Mr Doyle said his. company-
FIaveil Communications, baa
raised its stake in the. Scottish
stationery group to 25 per rant.
With trie 13 -per rant stake'

already held, by Mr Gulliver’s
company,; Sanda Investments,
excluded from voting on the
planned share issue, this gives
Flavell nearly 29 per cent. of
the eligible voting-shares at an
extraordinary general-meeting
for which the date has not offi-
cially been £6$. .

Waverley says the
,
proposals

.

wlllbepresentedas oaxBhaxy.-
resolutions, requiring 'approval

by a simple majority; The share
issue*© Sanda, to raise its stake
to 63 per cent, would normally
require a. 76 per cent mmorf
which .fix Doyle could now
block. _ :« ... : v . . v-
However, it is. believed that

thershare. issue will partially
.
involve the swapping of
£130,000, .in . unsecured loan
stock for which Sanda . sub-
scribed last:week. “It’s within
the letter of the act but nolthe
spirit;”.. Mr Doyle- said- laid:

—3 planned .to wait until be
saw the details of the proposals
before deciding on a possible
challenge.. Mr Doyle- Objects to
.th& 120p subscription price,
which, compares, with yester-
day’s market price of440pr up
2p- ':v

;

... ..

CoxMoore result boosts

plans foi expansion

;

BY CLAY HARRIS
" CoxMdore, the textile group
created in July, by the reverse,
takeover ef knitwear maker
Harold Ingram,

.
yesterday,

reported interim pre-tax 'profits
of £904;000 and: said..it _was
exploring opportunities for
stiitable acquisitions.

' .

Mr Michael Renton, chairman:
and chief

.

' executive, - said,
expansion would come in.all
divisions: knitwear,, fabrics,
clothing and underwear. -

The result for the-six months
to October 31 contrasts witb a
£190,000 loss previously. Turn-
over rose by 29 per. cent to
£34.1m (£26.4m).
CoxMppre° comprises 1

, i^tfe

activities .of Ingram as'weH as
two former private companies,
Cox Moore Holdings and Bead-,
son Group. The comparable fig-

ures are based, on. Ingram

V

results for the six months to
October 81 1986 and those -of-

Readson (based on management
accounts) for the seven months
to the same date.

.

' On themne lxttis, and taking
into account the.issue ofshares
for the acquisitlon, earmng8 per
share were3.68p(0.69p loss).

In^am itaelf reported a- pre-
tak profit of £182,000 on turn-
over df.£337m in the previous
period. CdxMoore’s interim div-
idezid ofliSp compares with
Digram’s previous 1.26p. .

-

frburS&f^OOO to*£L^4m,cand
the. bounce into the black was
aided by a reduction in interest
payable from £l.l2m. -to

S939W-.
' A net extraordinary chargeof
£ 193^000 (£488,000) reflected
the cost of withdrawing from
underwear manufacture in the
US - replaced by distribution
of UK^madeproducts — less the
gain on the disposal of its 27A
per cent stake in a French lace-
maker. ...
CoxMoore has a market value

of £25.2ni - at yesterday's
unchanged share price of 113p.

Electronic Machine progress
Electronic Machine, -radar:

and optical components maker,
has- kept up itS:profit improve-
ment and, for the year ended
September 30' 1987, produced,
£78,718 pre-tax. 7 .- .

.

A, final dividend of 0.6p. is

proposed to make Q-9p for the

.

year. Na payment was made for
1985-86 when a loss of£12,284
was incurred. -

Included in this year’s profit
however, was an

£27,764 net on the sale; of Bri-
tannia'1 Precision’s factory,
being oroegeeds from

;
the sale

£170,900":less reorganisation
expenses.. Turnover -came to
£2.26m (£2.16m).-

Once again the figures were
held down by significant loss^
at Britaimia but, following the
purchase of Bovall Enrineering
in Axigust, a substantial pick up
was expected...' . 7 .."'
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SOUKS HOARE COVETT ADJUSTED FOR ISSUES

ur knowledge ofthe communications sector.

Which growth rate goes withwhich company?
Three highly successful British-owned

communications groups, all founded in

the 1970s.

Three highly impressive financial

performance records.

(Even Company C has achieved

compound eps growth of 37-4% over

the last six years; B andA achieved 68.1%

and 142.1% respectively.)

If you follow the sector, you’ll know
the names.

But could you, without looking at

. the bottom of this advertisement, have

ranked their growth records correctly?

If not, we invite you to send the

coupon for a copy of The VPI Group’s

just-published Annual Report.
The Report will tell you in detail

about our progress in 1986/1987-

It will explain how, from the outset,

we have focused on financial and

SAATCHI& SAATCHI *

THEWCRS GROUP
THE VPI GROUP

Why, with market uncertainties

making genuinely effective financial

communications more crucial than
ever, we are distinctly optimistic about

business prospects in the long term.

And why leading analysts have
forecast VPI Group growth in

earnings per share ranging from

corporate communications

-research, public and investor relations,

advertising, design and a host of other

consultancy services.

How our plans for an international

network have taken a major stride forward

with the acquisition of The Carter

Organization in New York.

109% to 120% for the coming year.

Amazing Free Offers are not, as

you’ve probably gathered, our usual
corporate style.

But this is one you really shouldn’t

refuse.

^ To: Christopher North, The VPI Group PLC, 32 Grosvenor
^

Gardens, London SW1W0DH.
Please send me a copy of your Annual Report and

Accounts for 1986/1987-

NAME-

ADDRESS.

L. .J

1H2UWS V IHDJW5 = 3 MllOSO SU3M 3HI a 8 ‘JjTOBO IJA 3Hi. = V 33MSNY
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Schroder Global Trust plc

M
*AW

is held

36 Old Jewry, London EC2, cn

Thursday 21January 1988.
The following an extracts from

the Report and Accounts far the year coded

31 October 1987.

PerOrdinary Share 1987 1986 Change

Dividends

Net Assets

4.63p

4.40p

238.7p

43Op

425p
265.Ip

+7.7%

+35%
-9.9%

To achieve the best possible overall return ofeapfea] and

income, die Company atm to maintain iM"» |mn flexibility is

order to move between marfrm and investments.

The great bull market of the 1980's has ended abruptly.

A namral period of doubt has ensued. Bat many measures of

long-term value would seem to indicate that the fall in world

markets has already discounted a significant till in world growth

races. Thus,while this may not be a rime for robust forecasts,we
believe *hat the year ah^aA will provide opportunities far the

level-beaded tocapitaliseupon uncertainty

and find attractive investments at sensible

prices.

Schroder
I investment

Management
MANAGED BY SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED

1 ffyos would Eke a copr of die 198? Annual Report md Accocan |

I

pfcne return the coupon to; Schroder Inrenncm Management Lmracd.
j

(fawcsnjcnrTrtLir Department).FREEPOST.Loodcn EC2B2VJ. ]

. Ileasc send me a copy of die Sdmder Global Thw 1987 AbodI .

I Reportmd Accounts. I

Addn

Lr EJ

Financial TimesBodayJanwy 22 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS
Martin Dickson and Anatole Kaletsky on News Corporation’s stake in Pearson

A question of financial firepower
COULD Hr Rupert Murdoch the stock market crash. News
summon up the financial fire- Corporation passes the finan-
power to launch a £2bn take- dal add tests that really mat-
ova- bid for Pearson, the Brit- ter; and, equally important, Mr
ish conglomerate which owns Murdoch has a longtime and
the Financial Times? intimate relationship with
News Corporation, the Au»- Drexel Burnham Lambert, the

trailan group which Mr Mur- roost powerful and aggressive
doch has transformed via a merger financing institution in
string of acquisitions into one the US.
of the world's biggest media Two years ago, at the time of
empires, has in recent months a major deal with News Corpo-
buUt up a stake of 20.6 per cent ration, Mr Leon Black, head of
in Pearson, prompting specula-
tion that It might launch a bid

mergers and acquisitions at
Drexel, said: “We think Mur-
doch is one of the great modern
media moguls. We nave a lot of
faith in Mm. He is the kind of
guywe like to back."
whether Mr Murdoch would

want to bid is another matter
entirely. When be first took a
stake m Pearson he indicated
that his main interest was in

over its abfl- joint ventures. And in an inter-
view .with the FT last week he

Mr Murdoch could bid, insisted that he had no inten-
tion or ability to make a take-
over offer for Pearson, adding

itely no doubt he could do that he would never take his
that plus a kit of other things if equity stake above 26 per cent.

to carve up the group
ng andinto its publishing, banking

industrial parts.
But News Corporation has

long been a highly geared com-
pany and Its accounting tech-
niques have been the subject of
frequent controversy. It Is
hardly surprising, then, that
analysts
ity to go for

he wanted to," says Mr Richard
McDonald of First Boston.
But a contrary view is put

forward by one UK analyst, Mr
Luke Johnson at Kleinwort Gri-
eveson: “I don’t think he can
raise the money to bid for Pear-
son. I don’t think he will bid.”
The difference of opinion

reflects a more conservative
attitude in Britain both to the
valuation of media com
and to the financing of
leveraged takeovers.
But since Mr Murdoch would

almost certainly be relying on
US banks to finance any offer
for Pearson, a great deal of
weight must be given to Wall
Street's view.
And the argument there is

essentially twofold: even after

Southvaal Holdings

Limited
Incorporated in !ht Republic o! South Africa

(Registatiea Vo. 66/i IS0& 06)

Preliminary profit announcement
for the financial yearended December 31 1987

Financial results
Subject to final audit, the income statement of the company for theyearaided December 31 1987 and abridged balance sheet

at that date, are as follows:

Income statement

(R thousand)

\fear

ended
31.1287

'fear

ended
31.1286

Balance sheet

Royalty received from VbaJ

Reefs Exploration and Mining

CompanyLimited 341 637 404 173

Interest received 13863 11979

Deduct Expenditure

352000
3333

416152
2706

Profit before taxation

Taxation

348667
174320

413446
203590

Profit after taxation

Transfer from general reserve

174347 209856
2700

174347 212556

Dividends — No. 21 ( interim)

- No. 22 (final)

93600
80600

98800
114 400

174200 213200

Increase ( 1986: Decrease) in

retained profit

Retained profit brought forward

147
3709

644
4413

Retained profit 3916 3769

Earnings per share — cents

Dividends per share — cents

Number of shares io issue

671
670

26000000

807
820

26000000

(Rthousand) 31.1287 31.1286

Stare capital 13000 13000
Distributable reserve 3916 3 769

16916 16 769

Represented by:

Participation rights — at cost 3000 3000
Loan 5226 5 776

Current assets 175773 212769
Current liabilities 167083 204776

Net current assets 8690 7993

16916 16 768

Dividends

Details erf the dividends declared in respect of the year ended December 31 1987 are as (i allows:

Dividend No. 21 (Interim) DividendNo. 22 CHnal)

Declaration date July 23 1987

Amount per share 360 cents

P&yable to members registered on August 7 1987

ftymentdate September 1 1 1987

January 21 1988
SlOcesrts

February5 1988
March 11 1988

Declaration of Final Dividend No. 22
On Thursday January 21 1988, final dividend No. 22 was dedared as follows:

Amount (South African currency) 310 cents pershare (1986: 440cents)

1988
BidqtFfebruafyS

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg and London stock exchanges Monday February8

Currencyconversion date for sterling payments to shareholders paid from London Monday February8

Dividend warrants posted Thursday March 10

Payment date of dividend Friday March U

The full conditions relating to the dividend mo/ be inspected at the Johannesburg and London offices of the company and its

transfer secretaries.

Byorder of the board

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

per. &H. Brummes Companies Secretary

TransferSecretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

1st Flooc Edura, 40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2001

IPO Box 61051. Marshalltown 2107}

and
Hitt Samuel Registrars Limited

6Greencoat Place

London 5W1PIPL

Hfad Office

44 Main Street. Johannesburg 2001
IPO Box 61587. Marshalltown 2107

)

London Office

40Hoiborn Viaduct
London EC1P1AJ

Johannesburg
January 22 1988

Copies ofthis announcement are beingposted to all members at their registered address. SEQ®

A formal statement issued
subsequently by News Corpora-
tion appeared less clear cut,
merely stating that the group
would not contemplate going
over 26 per cent, or bidding, for
the next 12 months "in the
absence of a material change”
in Pearson’s circumstances,
though a News Corporation
spokesman Insisted Mr Mur-
doch’s remarks still stood.
Before the' stock market

crash, UK brokers’ analysts
reckoned that, to stand any
chance of success, an offer for
Pearson would need to be
pitched at between £10 and
£11 ashare.

Revised estimates
Since Black Monday those

estimates have been revised
down, but analysts point out
that investors still have fresh
in their minds the fact that last

September Mr Murdoch paid
925p a share for much or his
stake. It would therefore be
hard to win them over much
below that level, with a full bid
valuing Pearson at around
£2bn.
Since Mr Murdoch already

owns a fifth of the equity, he
would need to find £I.6bn to
fund a bid. And much, if not all,

of that would have to

Lord BUheahmn,
Pearson.

Sapert Murdoch, chief
live ofNews Cosy—atfam -

included the treatment : ss .l An alternative simulation,
equity of A$1.26bh of 6- per: assuming significant downturns

cash: in the wake of the crash,
investors are reluctant to
accept a company's paper, and
News Corporation’s shares
have suffered a particularly
sharp fall.

Moreover, Mr Murdoch has in
the past been reluctant to issue
shares which would dilate his
control over the group. Some 46
per cent of News Corporation’s
shares are held .by. Murdoch
family interests, mostly,
through -the investment coxn^1

.newspaper
pany Cruden investments.
So is News Corporation cred-

it-worthy to that level? The
question is complicated by the
fact that the group draws up its

accounts under Australian con-
ventions, which are more lib-

eral than those tn the UK and
the US, and it is adept at mak-
ing best use of these differ-
ences. But, by whatever stan-
dards are applied, it is a
heavily geared business.
The balance sheet at June 30

last year, produced by News
Corporation in its latest annual
report, showed shareholders’
equity, stripping out outside
interests, of A$4.89bn
(£1.96bn) compared to short
and long term debt of
A*4.43bn.
Borrowings as a percentage

of shareholders* fluids fell from
175 per cent the previous year
to 90 per cent - still high by
UK standards. And that figure

emit covertible notes issued by
News Corporation last year as
part payment for its takeover
of the Australian Herald and
Weekly Times group*. It' also
excluded from debt

.
some

AS690m of high yielding pref-
erence shares issued during the
acquisition of the Fox televi-
sion stations in the US in 1986.
Furthermore, the group’s

assets include Ai744m .ox good-
will, while the main fixed
assets are A$<L85bn of intangi-

bles -publishing righto, titles
and TV licences.

A significant factor In the
reduction of the debt/equity
ratio was a revaluation ofNews
Corporation's mastheads, prod-
ucing a‘surplus over cost of
AS870m, which would not be
possible under US conventions. •

Since the year end, there
have been some substantial
riiww* in the financial picture:
Mr Murdoch, who bought the
US book publisher Harper &
Rowe for USS300m last May,
has sold a 60 per cent stake in

be in * it to William Collins, the British
publisher in which News Corpo-
ration has a large minority
stake. The overall effect of tire

deal was to give News Corpora-
tion some US$1 16m in cash,
and also give it the ability to
take a further:USSSOOm in .defat

off the balance sheet.
Yet the overall level of drift

has risen, due to redemption of
the Fox preference shares, the
AS480m purchase .of outstand-
ing shares in two Australian

chains, and the;

In. all News CorporStionV bus+
nesses.as a result 6f
gives annual cash flow
A$L05bn and an interest cover
of 1.7 times. But even this is-

quite conservative in relation to
tire rule -of thumb Of 1.6 times
used by many media analystsin
the US. *.

Interest bonlen
To add £lifitn,- 0r A$4bn, to:

this total through a.-faid for
Pearson could Increase -the
-interest burden - fay around
A$360m. But a rapid sale of
’Pearson’*- non-medife interests
might

. reduce .that' fay newly'
half, wtrile there would atop be
a significantboost to cash flow.

.

•Yet even if he could raise the
fimds for a bid, many analysts
think Mr Murdoch is imtfktiy to
do so, at least ixrthe near-term.

For.one thing; he.would ffcce

some substantial, though; not
necessarily urisuperable, barri-
ers. Pearson family Interests,

are. believed -to-hokf nure-than-
20 per cent. pf the
equity, while Mr
Weillj senior partner in the
investmentbsnkLasard Freresj.-

worid the best possible distri-

bution/’ ; .
•

Mr Murdoch may also be cal-

culating that even if be. does
not launch .a bid for Pearson,
ffnnipwm else Js likely to do so,

and bis large stake win give
Um « substantial say in any
subsequent break-up.
/But whatever his motives, he
seems unlikely to remain a pas-
sive investor tn Pearson for
very. long. His recent topping
op of his stake to more than 20
per .cent means that he can
^equity account" it - In other
wards, take a proportionate
share of Pearson's profits into
bis own pre-tax total. -

• That may look good on paper,
but net in cash flow terms,
where the cost of holding the
stake, is around £30u a year
(subtracting likely Pearson div-
idends:from the interest due on
the funds used to buy the
stake)..-

Furthermore, looking ahead*
year or twosome analysts ques-
tion whether either the profit-
ability or -cash flow of News
Corporation is likely to grow as
rapidly as in the past without a
mafrwnew acquisition.
The- UK is currently the

group’s main engine of organic
growth, thanks in huge mea-
sure t»the rationalisation bene-
fits et fto newspaper** move to
Wapping, But once these bene-
fits are exhausted and Mr Mur-
dock's competitors catch up
with his lower production
costa, his UK newspaper busi-
ness could, beaiear saturation
point, unless the effing Today

to capture -the middle
from the Dail Mall and

Australasia, the rationalis-
ation benefits of last year's
Herald acquisition are only now
beginning ltd flow, in: and,
according to Jardine Fleming,
these benefits;': Will be the
"msoor ingredient to growth for
the balance of . the decade."
Beyondthat, however, Mr Mur-
doch,may have limited opportu-
nities of Increasing his already
dominant position In the Aus-
tralian nxarioet. -

-In the US Mr Murdoch’s
newspapers are -performing
poorly,' and. while his -magazine
and boakpubliahing interests
have a very^ respectable out-
look, it is to his US fflm and
television interests that ana-
lysts fere looking for possible
fireworks. The outlook for Fax
Film*, : with two 'recently
released- hits, is favourable^

themotion picture bustand associates speak ’ tot
another 10 per Cent. Mr. David-
WeflJ is -a Pearson boardmem-
ber andLazard Freresis
linked

-

wfifi. the Pfesraoa
ate Lazard Brothers.
. Furthermore, a change in
ownership -three
Times’ would- have to be works - NBC, ABC and
referred tn'ihr-

•
.
The television business con-

sistsofseven stations and FBC,
a fiedgttftg production network
which Mr Mnnioch hopes will
eventuaUy challenge the domi-

net-

ppyiyn piwhaw^ which- Commission, and roopt

probably cost around he
raSOmJfaSOmNews Corporation’s bor-
rowings are estimated to stand
now at around A$6bn.
However, Wall Street ana<-

lysts judge media companies
not so much by reported profits
or the state of the balance sheet
- which, given the nature of
the sector, is bound to include
large elements of goodwill and
intangibles - but by cash flow.
"Gearing is simply not an
issue," says Mark Riely, an ana-
lyst for Eberatadt Fleming, the
New York affiliate of Jardine
Fleming.

1

A post-crash analysis by Jar-
dine Fleming in Australia sug-
gests that News Corporation’s
1987-88 cash flow wdl come to
Agl.Sbn, against an annual
interest burden of around
A$590tm, much of it at fired
rates, giving the group an inter-
est cover of2.12times.

that Mr Murdoch would be
given a green light, without at
least selling off his other quat
ity daily tide. The Tiroes. ‘

.

Even though Mr Murdoch has
a remarkable history for dodg-
ing around regulatory resttic-’

tions, many Analysts take at
face value.the assertion that-
his immediate v«il is bnOdbig
linkfewith theFuiandal Times.
•rif Murdoch had an agree-

ment with Pmnofi to mferket
the FT around tie world they
could blow the Wall Street
Journal out of the water,9 says
First Boston's- Richard MeDon-
aid.-- - * ' r '

: :

'

“They?d certainly do better in
America than aplddUng 19,000
cop.Eto>a day, Adds -Cbarlcn
Crane at Prudential Brndre:- A *

deal between Murdoch -ana

~Th6bdV0tt'fetatimidare gener-
ating operating profits of
Apl&tmr; according to. Jardine
Fteming, . though their profit-
afaitity declined marginally tn
the find quarter of.tius year aa
advertising demand slackened.
But while some analysts remain
very bullish about FBC, the
results so far have beph disap-
pointing, with the network
^^ected to loee about A$70m

Alf^to suggests that for now
Mr Murdoch' may be happy to
tide his time, setting up some
joint ventures if Pearson can be
preSaured into this.- But his
appetite fora bid might be far
greabar’a year or two down the
read.L And by that time, if the
current bear, market continues,
»» Offer might even be
launched more cheaply. ...

Whatever"1 the game-plan,
Lord Biakenham, Pearson's

Peaxson would give the highest chairman, cannot afford to let
Tqualny business journal in'the Ws guard dip.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

PARKWAY GROUP'is to pur-
chase Eden Print for a maxi-
mum Sim, tire initial consider-
ation of S60.000 to be satisfied
by the issue of 26,000
spares. It is also

'

Litho for up to
an initial S76.000 in cash and
shares. These printing sector
purchases bring the total num-
ber of companies acquired by
Parkway since its flotation last
July to eight.
HOLMES A MARCHANT Is
paying &lm to the vendors of
Biggs Communications Group,
being the first of three instal-
ments of deferred consider-
ation. Of this, £275,000 is cash
and the balance in 321,264
ordinary shares-213,964 have
been conditionally placed with
investors. As a result, Mr FA.
Biggs, director, becomes inter-

buy-in at Western last March,
has an 8& per cent interest m
the group.
BLUE ARROW, the employ-

agreed to pur-
an Austra

cortsultancy,
for AS6.25m (£2. Ira). Payment
will be AS2.75m in cash and
AS2.6m of Blue Arrow ordinary

tents will

pie tntolnternational marketing
services;'. - - •

HANSON, the industrial conr
glomerate, yesterday made its
first disposal of a company-
acquired as part of its acquisi-
tion of Kidde, completed last
.month. Hazisofi has told Kidde’s
Computrol . division to Mod-
cbmp, a division of AEG, for
I2J3U (£1.2m) Tn cash; Coinpu-
trol, a manufacturer of: com-
puter communications products
located in Connecticut, had

on turnover of sales of 8968,OOQ^ In 10g6 qnd
- reported a -pre-tax loss -ofPINEAPPLE GROUP share- SZ-5m. Net assets totalled-

holders yemerday approved the 8760,000.
, _

shares. Further payments
be dependent on future profits;
In the year to June 80, 1987,-
Slade made pretax profits of
A8396,000
AS 12.5m.

ested in
shares.
SAMUEL MONTAGUE Austra-
lian subsidiary has sold its 5.1
per cent stake in the ordinary
shares of Western Motor Hddr
ings, the motor dealer. Domln-
guea Barry Samuel Montagu
retained, however, convertible
loan stock equal to 3.7 per cent
of Western s enlarged share
capital. The UK merchant bank,
which arranged a management

disposal of Pineapple Ltd, its
original dance studio business,
to the group’s founder, Ms Deb-
bie Moore. She is to resign as
chairman.sod director on com-
pletion, to be replaced by Mr

£86.743 " profit previously.
Investment income fCU £32^294
to £73,539. and investment
dealing profits - were down
ahnost£lSQ800 to £83807. :

VH chairman, Mr. Reg Valin,
said at the annual meeting of
the pubMe relations group that
the current year had started
successfully, with over 90' cli-
ents having- appointed group
companies to handle a variety
of projects stare October.
KARBURN: INVESTMENT
Treat produced a net asset
vahmof46lp per 2frp share' for
the year to November 30 1887,

- . . - - compared’ with - 626.8p lastNORDIC INVESTMENT^Treat time, Net reyenne amounted to

t oecoroes irreer- pietum, to be replaced by Mr
further 66,017 Peter Bein, who has led Plneap-

net asset value stood fet „
per-share on November 3.
18W, against 7#p in the oompari
rafale^ perkxL

; A-* net; loss of
£60845 Is r^iortad for the gx
months, ..compared , with an-

£4.78m (S3.Bm) after tax of

earnings of 17^9p Cl^?8p) per
fham. A fimUL dividend of 9fip

mskea a total of 16JSp
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.
-US TONY Clegg, chairman

and chief executive of Hou-
delglij acted to reassure Inves-
tors -about the buoyancy qfrthe
company’s business as the'
property group repented.* near
threefold increase- in . -pre-tax
profits for the she months to
end-October.

'

“There is noevfde&totfaakthe
recent sharp £aU in stock mar-
kets Is having any significant
unpact on property prices,"' he
said, "and demand for conuoer*'
^lpropertyremainsstrong.
The second halfof ant year has
started weilwtth* significant
volume of tales contracted and
completed-* •

His comments failed to.< atop
the -share price easing in line
with a property.- sector
depressed by. yesterday's, bank-
ing figures.- Nevertheless, the
£22-3am. advance in profits to
£85.42mwasatthe-top -end of
City expectations for a period :

during which Mounfieigh made
two substantial acquisitions.

.

In June, ttm company :c^

s'-
• •

>i>::
'• ~.V\-

TTnlTT

fcr £366m in cash- andshare^
tod in Seitanba tt paidA27lm
<*sh for control^of ^Pension
.Fund .Property .Ihrii: Trial In
the .second . half, -Mountleigh
agreed to pay flSSm1 for Galer-
ias Predados, Spaln!a'- second

. Growth in earnings per shake
was^ll per ; cent, from 8-9p to

&£^ an; s- .fully diluted .basis.
The interim 4fividphd was

Turnover 'Wto ^103:98m
(£60.81ttO, : divided 'between
rental .'income ;

rot-. '£7.8m
(S4.08m) and trading turnover
or £96.^sm CSSKWh ^Operat-
ing .profits ir amounted ' to
i2124m<£13.04m), nbthKind-
ing .a pro«tor£24.18m arising
from the first disposals of
assets in thePFPUTportfolio.

•
r A profit of£9.8m on the sale
of Investment properties -was
taken below the line/ a» was'a
&7.75<n provision for unrealised
losses on Mountlrigh’s stake in
retail group Storehouse., :

• comment
Mountleigh’s shares have,

been under a ckrad since the
summer when Mr Clegg
attempted to stray' from the
property world with the abor-
tive approach to Storehouse.
Black Monday soured sentiment
further, and in the last six
months the shares have under-
performed the

.
market by

nearly a quarter - a sad con-
trast to the previous five years
when the share price was ani-
mated by compound annual

growth in ittvHtenda, earnings
and assets of in excess of- 40
per cent. -Although yesterday’s
figure were not enough on their
own to reverse the trend, it
seems odd 'that the market
greeted Mr Clegg’s confident
prognosis with such indiffer-
ence. Brokers ,marked up their
profits estimates for the full
year to around £82m, putting
the shares oh a prospective
multiple of 8. Hardly demand-
ing, especially in the light of a
near 30 per cent discount to
estimated net- assets of 2S5p
per share.

F.tmniirelliEfj >
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THE RECOVERY signalled at
the time of the interim state-
ment in . July- resulted in Dunn,
mans Electrical, USM-quoted
electrical goods wholesaler,
-recording taxable profits of .

£Llm in the year to .end-Sep-.
tember, 1987 - a 28 "per cent
increase.
The outcome was; achieved an

a 15 per cent upturn in turn-
over from £lB-28m to £22.16m.
Mr Arnold Denmaz\, chair- -

man, said the
.
results confirmed

recovers to fl.lm
file electrical wholesale busi-
ness. "We ate confident that we
can keep the business moving
toward,- he added. '

.

Since- the year end Denmans
had -acquired Commercial and
industrial. Holdings (Eastern)
for £465,000 . in shares

.
and

cash. The purchase -brought
four wholesale depots in East
Anglia into .the group bringing ,

the countrywide total to 34. Mr
Denman said the group had
advance plans for expanding
the branch network further,
particolariy through the acqui-
sition.of welt-managed, Complex

122i r-T^MTT
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Acquisition

HiU & Smith to £3.5m
Taxable profits of Hill ft

Smith Holdings; .West Mid-
lands-based steel stockholder
and fabricator, expanded by
over 70 per cent "to a record
£3 .5m on.turnover.tro from
£29.38m to £37.04m Jn-the 12
months to September 30 1987.'
Mr John Silk, chairman, attri-

buted some 33 per cent, of the
increase ixt profits -to Asset
International, the tunnel fining
manufacturer acquired from
Armoo of the US' late in 1986.

-This had enoouraged the group
in pursuing an active acquisi-
tionpolicy, he added. .

- The currmrt year had begun
well, he said, with record activ-
ity headiof the pjoup’sthite

- Tax took £1.27m (£696,000),
leaving earnings per share of
-15.41p (9J6p) A final dividend
Of 3:025p Js- proposed, making
4375p (adjusted 3Jjp) for the
year. A 1-for 10 scrip issue is

proposed.

Samuel Heath improves
PROFITS OF Samuel Heath ft
Sons, giftware ami hardware
manufacturer, rose from, .a
depressed £79,000 to £236,000
pre-tax for the six months
ended September 80 1987.

With the exception of the-US
division all- sections enjoyed
satisfactory trading cozufitkms.

The directors said trade con-
tinued to be buoyant and that
arrangements in the US 'had
been drastically altered,

' They
.
hoped that - 1986-87’a

pre-tax profits of £549,000

Abingworth
net assets

improvement
Abingworth, venture capital

investment group specialising
in the high technology sector,

reported net asset value at

msIssSeSe
Taj®

would at least be equalled.
First-half earnings emerged

at "42p (l-6p) per lOp share
- and a first Interim dividend of,
lp is being paid.

. - --Along - with . the interim
results the company revealed
that a leasehold factory adjoin-
ing the -main production plant
in Birmingham had been pur-
chased.- It also- said that toe
Maxtder Frame Company would
-be moved into 1 that area and
that it wto proposing to dispose
Of its eld premises in Sutton
~Coldfield during. 1988.

. , i ? i : i,
1

liviu
;

nFl

ming. araJ-^HOjectTmanagement
consultant,- for - £24>7au The
consideration Involves the issue
of 850,000 ordinary shares in
Whinner (16. per. cent). These
wifi not rank -for. the I.6p
interim dividend in the .current
year.

,
Operating profit for the six

months to end-October- 1987

tE&£ct&£s

Ml*** WWMiwa

.

(£178,000). Earning per share
were unchanged at 7.41p.
Jphuton Jackson was expec-

ted to achieve pre-tax profits
-for the year to end-December
3987 ofnot less than £300.000.

Derby Trust v

Derby Trhst repotted net asset
value at end-Decemberlfl87 .of

293pr(306p) per 10p capital
share. Second interim dividend
was 6.0966p (48609p) making
a total of -I0.849p (9.11S3p) per
25pmcome share.

.

mentary companies.
After tax of £430,000

(£308,000) and extraordinary
items of £3,000 (nil), wrataga
per share rose to 162p against
13.4p last time.
Regarding current trading, Mr

Denman said "our business in
the first quarter has been buoy-
ant arid, providing the economy
generally does not suffer a set-
back, we are confident that we
shall again increase naming*
per share."
A final dividend of 2.66p is

proposed, making 4-05p (3-85p)
for the year.

Wassail ahead
For the six months to July 31
1987 trading at J.W. Waraall,
footwear retailer, was below
target because of unseasonal
weather. However, trade picked
up later in the year, exceeding
targets over the Christmas

For the opening six months
tuniover totalled £1 .42m
(£2.38m) and profits £12,573
(£2,908) pre-tax. Earnings
emerged at 0.69p (0.07p) per bp
share. The directors expected
the results for the frill year to

FT/ 1-'

||M
Prism Leisure up 22%
Prism Leisure, which joined

the USM last February,
increased pre-tax profits by 22
per cent from £223,000 to
£273,000 in the half year to
end-September despite lower
demand for its computer
software. . .

However, sales of records,
cassettes and compact discs
were greater than had previ-
ously been estimated and mar-

gins continued to improve In
this area, the directors said.
Turnover rose from £2.5m to

£2J31m and earnings per lOp
share on a weighted average
basis worked out at 4.8p (4.7p).
A maiden interim dividmid of
1.46p is declared.
The directors said that , the

company would continue to
seek further acquisitions to
expand market share.

BOARD MEETINGS
Urn Mowha canpariM IM nattdad Me flf nm
bawd muJgi * Stack Ejahange. Such
meeting* m ummMf htad lor Om txrpoM of
considering cSvidends. OHcM Madlww not ~

amdabta as to wMtar the dhrtaends ore Inoorvni ...... . . ...
~~

or awn xxUhe sub-OWetane tawn bntaw urn ??
based noUy on tast year's tfawtattM.

emneotmara—
TODAY Ftaata-

Merima- BCE HokJtags, K£aM. Cartara. Land Camtod Engtaooma
lokun Tabau
ran Q—marlwtwt Thropmortan Tiurt _

FUTURE MYES

on the move

JL Year on year like for like sales growth
excluding inflation has been 3.3%
overall, with 4.1% in food.

JL V\fe will open 9 Superstores this year.

A Growth in refurbished stores is very
satisfactory.

A Gross margins continue to improve.

A Operating net margins improved from
5% in last year’s first half to 5.7% in this

first half.

‘We’ve grown ASDA’s profits by 30% whilst

at the same time managing our very

considerable investment in the future.

The powerful momentum of sustained

growth is only now beginning.”

John Hardman
Chairman

Interim results
28 weeks to 14 November 1987

ASDA-MFI GROUP PLC
For copies ofthe Interim statement, please write to the

Group Company Secretary:

ASDA-MFI Group pic.

Axis House, 3 Rhodes Way, Watford WD2 4PP

FREEGOLD

Free Slate.Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited
fcKorparatadkiftenapublcofSouthMtoB nagisfraflonNoQS/282tai08
Issued CapBri: 116 179 121 ahem of 50 cantseach

Report of the directors for the quarter ended

December 31 1987

The toOowfno we me results of the company and Bs whoByoumed operating subsidiary; Free Sue Consofidated Gold Mines (Operations) United.
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Aid agency
seeks
improved
funding

Nymex drops

plan to link

with IPE

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

>pS LME lead Brussels and Bonn strive for
supply compromise on fann policy

By John Modeler

AT ITS meeting in Rome next
week the International Fund
for Agricultural Develop-
ment, the UN's hard-pressed
small farmer agency, will be
seeking a method of funding
that enables it to meet a
growing number of requests
ror aid to third world apicul-
ture.

The agency, set up ten years
ago to get aid through to the
poorer farmers that larger aid
agencies were missing, is

funded jointly by Western
and oil exporting countries.
So far it has lent S2.4bn to S9
developing countries, giving
small fanners access to seeds,
fertilisers, credit and other
inputs.

It claims that its efforts have
led to the production of an
additional 24m tonnes of
cereal, helping 110m of the
poorest people in developing
countries.

The weaker state of their econ-
omies in the 1980s led to the
oil exporters to seek a cut in

their contributions to the
fund.With the US, the agen-
cy’s largest contributor,
unsympathetic to this
request, the fond has fallen
victim to a donor wrangle and
is currently receiving less
than half the money 8460m
that it received in its first
three years. Oil exporters
contribute 40 per cent of the
money.

“The funding arrangement as It

is cannot continue," said an
agency official; "The oil coun-
tries are too weak."

At next week's Governing
Council meeting, which maria
IFAD’s IOth anniversary, Mr
Idris Jazairy, its Algerian

' president, will report on the
findings of a committee
which has been looking at
how to increase the organisa-
tion’s funding to meet the
demand for loans.

The report will propose that a
“new coalition" be set up with
a view to giving the agency a
more secure financial future.
Middle-income developing
countries, Brazil for example,
will be asked to contribute
more to make up for the fall-

ing contributions of oil
exporting countries.

IFAD officials say that the mid-
dle-income countries are gen-
erally sympathetic to the
idea.

Other proposals to be consid-
ered include the establish-
ment of a banking affiliate to
augment resources; that the
organisation be allowed to
borrow from governments
and on the market; and that a
trust fund be created to
increase financial flows.

A further proposal is that It

should seek more co-financing
with other aid donors -
although this is already well
advanced. IFAD's $2.4bn of
loans has been matched by
another S7.5bn through co-
financing arrangements.

BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON
CHICAGO
THE NEW York Mercantile
Exchange yesterday polled
ont of a proposed Joint ven-
ture with the the London-
based International Petro-
leum Exchange that would
have allowed trading of
Nymex contracts In London.
The decision came as a

surprise, and is a blow to
the development plans of
the EPE, which has several
times failed in efforts to
establish a futures contract
in crude oil.

Mr Peter Wildblood, IPE
exeentive chairman,
expressed great disappoint*
meat at the decision.
“We have learned of the

Nymex derision with regret
- not to say a little surprise
in view of the very positive
way negotiations have been
progressing hitherto - since
we believe such a link
would have been not only in
the best Interests of both
exchanges but of the world
oil trade as a whole," he
said.
Ms Rosemary McFadden,

Nymex president, said the
Nymex board had decided
to pall ont because it “isn’t
in the exchange’s best inter-
ests at this time.

1*

Nymex still wants to
make its markets more
accessible to the interna-
tional oil community,
according to Ms McFadden,
and a move to London was
only one way to do this.
“We will now look at some
modification of our trading
hours either by extending
oar hours in New York or
some sort of screen trad-
ing,” she noted.
Nymex has t!Nymex has the option of

listing its oil contracts on
the Post Market Trade
screen trading system being
set up by the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange and Ren-
ters.
However, since Nymex’s

AND DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN

contracts have enjoyed
their great success of
recent years, floor traders
have been very protective
aboot their business.
“There is a feeling that this
market 'works very effi-
ciently and we don’t under-
stand what will happen if
we change that," one trader
commented.
Added to that, some trad-

ing operations were con-
cerned that the extra busi-
ness to be gained from
London would not warrant
the expense of expanding
across the Atlantic.
“At the moment we can do

it ail in five hours and It
makes it a lot easier to get
things done," commented
Ms Mary Begonia at ELD. &
F Man International, who
says her European custom-
ers are nsed to using
Nymex. US oil refiners
themselves have resisted
any move to extend trading
hours that would keep them
staring at their screens for
any longer than they do
now.
The decision will force

the IPE to concentrate on
other directions for devel-
opment.
“The IPE will now

actively pursue other ave-
nues which have been under
consideration but had been
pot on bold pending
Nymex’s response In line
with the IPE*s responsibil-
ity to its members and the
oil trade, especially in
Europe, the Middle East,
and the Far East,” Mr Wild-
blood said.
Mr Wildblood yesterday

declined to elaborate on
what those avenues for
development might be.
The IPE has established

reasonable liquidity in gas
oil futures, but other con-
tracts have failed to catch
on.

supply
squeeze
looms
By Kennethi Gooding. Wring

TRADERS FEAR that the Lon-
don Metal Exchange might be
very short of lead in mid-Febru-
ary - the 16th and 17th seem to
be the key dates - but analysts
are sceptical about suggestions
that an attempt is being made
to corner the market.
Nor do the LME authorities

seem to feel that any more than
the normal level of vigilance is
required in the current circum-
stances.
Concern about the situation

drove up the cash price of lead
yesterday by £24.75 to £394 a
tonne and widened the pre-
mium over the price for metal
to be delivered in three months
time (backwardation) from
&2L75 to £46.50.

Fundamentals
Briggs, analyst with Shearson

Lehman Brothers’ London Met-
als Research Unit, pointed out:
“It would not be sensible to
attempt to squeeze the market
when the fundamentals are
going in the wrong direction.
The price of lead was falling'

and it has the potential for fur-
ther falls".

Mr John Harris, analyst with
i metal traders Rudolph Wolff,
said: "Lead prices are'expected
to drift down as the year prog-

i
resses". Wolff estimates that
lead consumption this year will
increase by about 2 per cent
and production by 3 per cent to
provide a 56,000 tonnes sur-
plus.
Both analysts pointed to the

fact that the price of lead for
delivery In three months did
not change yesterday, a sure
indication that traders did not
feel there would be any funda-
mental shortage even though
LME stocks are currently very
low at 13,250 tonnes and it

.would cost only about £6m to
buy it alL

BY TBR DICKSONM BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
and the West German Govern-
ment were yesterday working
on options for a possible com-
promise package of farm policy
reform amid clear signs that
Bonn is now trying to water
down the Commission's tough
market-orientated approach.
The move follows Wednes-

day’s decision by Mr lanaz
Kiechle, the West German Fann
Minister and current chairman
of the EC Council df Agricul-
ture Ministers, to adjourn this
week’s inconclusive council
meeting until tomorrow after-
noon. It is designed to yield a
new paper which will break the
long standing negotiating dead-
lock between member states.
Commission officials, how-

ever, were highly dubious
about the chances of finding a
formula which Mr Frans
Andriesaen, the EC's Agricul-
ture Commissioner, would be
able to back, while British dip-
lomats warned that there was
no prospect of agreement if
Bonn maintained its current
approach.
This week’s developments

would appear to have dimmed
the chances of overall agree-
ment on the Community’s long
term budgetary plans at next
month's emergency Summit in
Brussels, though optimists hope
that Bonn’s political need to
placate its powerful farm lob-
bies may be only a temporary
obstacle to genuine progress.

The tactics of Mr Kiechle-now
seem clearly to be centred on
isolating Britain and the
Netherlands, the two countries
most enthusiastically behind
the Commission's ideas for bud-
get stabilisers, notably auto-
matic price cuts for cereals and
oilseed producers once specific
Community production, targets
have beenbreached.

In this week’s Council Mr
Kiechle, who as chairman Is

responsible for trying to reach
consensus, appeared to swing
firmly behind the oft-promoted
French idea for "stabilising"
cereals production. This
involves devising a regime for
all arable crops and penalising
fanners only for surpluses
which relate , to increases in
productivity, a proposal which
Britain and the Commission
expect to be notably less effect
rive in eontrotiing expenditure
than their own ideas.
Mr Kiechle also expressed his

preference for a production
threshold, or maximum guaran-
teed quantity, of 158ro-l60m
tonnes, for cereals, compared
with the current proposal for
155m tonnes, 4.5m toames for
rapeseed (as against 4m.), 2m
tonnes for sunflower seed
(1.9m.) and 1.2m tonnes (1.1m)
for soya. Price cuts for oilseeds
in the first year should be^
restricted to 5 per cent,' and
limited by increases in yield
thereafter.
Possibly the greatest cause

for British concern Is Mr
Klechle's apparent

.
intention to

substitute the so-called set-

aside-scheme for action on sta-

bilisers. At a press conference
after Wednesday’s meeting he
safcL “Stabilisers do ;i*dt have
any.useful purpose any more.'*

;

Most, of the previous two
days had been devoted to the
set-aside idea, under which
fanners who volunteer to take
part of their arable land out of
production would be -paid. com-
pensation to offset lost income.
Diplomats and EC officials
acknowledge that .

Important
differences remain on several
detailed aspects of the scheme
but one! Commission official

said, last night' that following
this week’s talks “there is the
general outline of an agreement
on this part ofa package.?
The trouble, from the point of

view of Britain, the Nether-
lands' and the Commission, is
that the Germans are attempt-
ing to emphasise an element in
.the package which they;con-
sider to be peripheral and-of
largely political and psychologi-
cal significance.

. The Commisskm is IRcdy.to

S
lay a key role in the next few..

ays since Mr Kiechle claims
that most other member states
are broadly In favour of Ms
proposals. In the Absence of a
formal Comnttesion endorse-
ment of his ideas; any decision
by the Council wauls have to
be unanimous. ! . i

»g

blamed for

wool surge
ByCM* BhacwsO in Sytfcwy

AUSTRALIA'S market Indicator
price for wool surged through
the psychological .barrier of
lYKXfAustralian cents a kg yes-
terday to beat the record set
the day before.
The rise drew a sharp reac-

tion friun Mr David Aslrans,
outgoing chairman of the Aus-
traflan wool -Corporation, who
said it was the result of “panic
buying" and would introduce
uncertainty into the market.
He , was speaking at the

National Agricultural Outlook
Conference in Canberra after
the indicator price had shot up
on Wednesday from 056 Aus-
tralian cents a kg (dean) to a
996 emits. Yesterday it finished
at 1,004 cents.
The wool price has risen so

strongly in the current selling

season that it Is expected to
overtake coal as the country's
biggest, export earner, reviving
the dd clldte about Australia
“riding on the sheep’s back."

Disruptive effect
The sudden increase seen

over the past two days is remi-
niscent of a similar surge laid

TTY'i iN

,

Sugar deficit forecast at 4m tonnes
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

WORLD SUGAR production is

set to fall 4m tonnes below
demand for 1987/88, taking
stocks down to the point where
“from time to time there may be
insufficient to meet unexpected
shocks in the short term,”
according to C. Czamikow, the
influential London broker.
Czamikow now revising its

estimates for world supply and
demand, taking into particular

account the severe drought
which is damaging the crop in
north-east Brazil.
The seriousness of the.situa-

tion in north-east Brazil, which
produces modi of the country's
raw sugar exports, has only
recently been . appreciated,
Czamikow says in its latest
Sugar Review. It estimates pro-
duction there is 16 per emit
down at 3.2m tonnes raw value.

Sugar available for export
will, oe further^affected by an
expected' reduction in the Phil-
ippines cron which has. been
hit by droughtwttt typhoon.
Cuba also .has' "very serious
near term commitment prob-
lems," says the broker.
On the demand side, Chinese

imports seem likely to rise for-,

titer, this year as consumption b
set to rise by 6 per cent.

New Zealand lambs go west in search for wider markets
BY BMDGETBLOOM, RECENTLY Bt NEW ZEALAND

a disruptive effect'on the
market.
Then, the indicator price

leapt to 945. cents, only to fall

baric to 794 cents. The reversal
prompted the .Wool Corporation
to. raise its support price to
shore np confidence.
So far this season the indica-

tor price has averaged 873
cents, 59 per dent above the
comparable figure In 1986-87.
The trade clearance rate at auc-
tion has averaged 96 per cent,
compared with 88 per cent last

season.
* r

Recent heavy- sales Cram the
Corporation’s stocks have
reduced them to 100,000 bales
from 145,000 at- the end of
1987. In October1984 its stocks
stood at890,000 bales.

"Iam confident that the fac-
tors that, have contributed to
-tills strong demand, will con-
tinue to underpin the market
for the remainder of the sear
son," Mr Aston* said yester-

A MEDIUM-SIZED freighter
tied up at Timaru wharf, in the
South Island of New Zealand,
last week to be loaded with a
cargo of several thousand four
month old lambs. In about a
month, the animals will be
offloaded on the west coast of
the US. Then they will spend a
few more weeks on feeding lots
-before being slaughtered and
sold as US-produced lamb.
The transaction is making

history in New Zealand’s
attempt to broaden the market
for its prime export. The trade
in live animals to the Middle
East is now well established,
but this is the first time lambs
have gone west.
The new deal is between New

Zealand Steamhead Investments

and the CT & H Company of
Portland, Oregon. It involves
the initial shipment of 10,000
lambs, with a possible 240,000
later. It could be worth some
NZ$5m (£ 1.85m) to New Zeal-
and farmers.
Farmers, supported by the

Meat Producers Board, back the
sale, because it provides them
with an alternative, in the cur-
rent depressed market, to sell-

ing their animals to local
slaughterhouses.
. In the US, the deal has been
opposed by American sheep
farmers, who have apparently
deluged New Zealand’s mission
in Washington with protests,
but the companies involved jus-
tify the deal because of a short-
age of US lambs, together with

spare capacity in feedlots in
Oregon.
The live sheep trade has been

a sensitive issue, on both politi-

cal and humanitarian grounds,
in New Zealand and Australia,
where It began in the 1970s.
New Zealand’s trade is as yet
nowhere near the size of Aus-
tralia’s, which ships about 7m
animals a year, chiefly to Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates and Libya. Aus-
tralia’s trade, worth about
A6200m (£80m) a year. Is
mainly of older animals whose
wool-bearing or breeding days
are over.
For the last three years, New

Zealand has supplied annually
between 300,000 and 400,000
lambs, which must be male, and

still have their tails on, for sac-
rificial killing at the time of the
Hsy, or Pilgrimage to Mecca. It
also supplies animals for rum-
religious consumption.

In the past, the trade has
been opposed on. humanitarian
grounds by bodies Dke the local
Societies for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, who have;
won some concessions .’both in
the conditions of shipment (the
closely penned animals are nor-
mally now accompanied by a
vet) and in killing procedures.

It has also been opposed by
slaughterhouse workers, on the
grounds that the trade threat-
ens theirjobs.

In New Zealand, one result of
the opposition has been the cre-
ation of a Sheep Live Exports

Committee, composed of farm-
ers and industry representa-
tives, which has united annual
exports to just under lm ani-
mals - .out of total exports
amounting to the equivalent of
35m to-40m sheep and lambs. ..

The Meat Producers’ Board
backs the Isvesbeep^tfade prin-
cipally because it believes that, .

in the wbnfe of Mr: Allan Fra-
zer, the general manager; it will

.

raise the “profile" of New Zeal-
and lamb in Middle East mar-
kets. which conid in turn
encourage exports of chilled or
frozen lamb.
New Zealand sheep fanners'

are currently receiving very
low prices for their animals. Mr
Frazer estimates that on aver-
age the farmer is netting a

return of- NZ$16 an animal,-
detoond to the freezing works
(slaughterhouse). The meat
componentaccotmto only - for
NZ$6 to NZ$6, the remainder
being fartim wool and akin. At
this rate, farmers are barely
aide tobreak even. ”

.

Hie- low; prices-- stem firomt
stagnant demand:,in the coun-
try s main markets; Increased
production in the EC, particu-
larly in Britain; and increased
consumption of cheaper pig-
meatand poultry. Over the last
ten year* New Zealand has
sought hew markets for its
lamb and now sells to 92 coun-
tries, according .to the Meat
Board. However, ban and
Britain still take 60 per cent'of
all lamb exports.

But fie said the longer term
picture depended critically on
economicgrowth In major mar-
kets. Jtf there was a contraction,

the corporation was.well-placed

to -support the market through
aconnter-cydical stock-holding
rote: stocks were low and the
market ;support fund stood at
AAL2hn(£4^p).
Wool - promotion., efforts

wooB meanwtvOe remain essen-
tial to prevent an erosion of
market share as . high wool
prices encouraged manufactur-
ers to atrift into competing
fibres, Mr Asiinus said. High
prices would also encourage
more farmers to produce wooL
Mr Asiinus warned that a

downturn in demandlater could
lead to a rapid build-up in
stocks.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES recovered after

suffering steep fa8s of up to £90 a forme
in pre-market trading as speculators
showed increasing nervousness about
the abifity of the market to maintain Its

long-term bull trend. Late overnight fafts

on Comax undermined sentiment and
the pace of toe fafi in both LME and
Comex stocks has slowed down. But
traders said market fundamentals
remained broadly unchanged, with good
physical demand finding inventories low.
The market rallied strongly towards the
dose, but still finished with £43 a tonne
off the three-month contract at

£1,265.50 a tonne. Copper's early shake
-out also unsettled aluminium prices, but
the late rally in copper helped to boost
aluminium prices, and they dosed
slightly ahead. Dealers said and dp in

prices attracted underlying trade buying,
which helped to firm market sentiment
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US MARKETS
Precious motels firmed slightly In light

trading dominated by kxsal activity,

reports Drexei Burnham Lambert A late
short-covering rally extended modest
gains. Copper feB on tofew-thraugh
trade seffing which touched off
commission house stops, but support
was evident ahead of 101c, bests March,
where local short-covering and . .

commission house buying emerged to
raBy prices sBghtfy. Energy futures
finned as trade and fund buying
overcame local selling and mbced •

profit-taking. Sugar was on the defensive
but support emerged near the 10c level,

basis March. Cocoa continued firm as
fund buying absorbed trade profit-taking
and hedge setting. Coffee was steady
with trade and tend buying, although
fight trade seffing was noted around the
highs. Uve catte futures opened lower
butfirmed In response to reports that

'

packers were ptying higherprices and .

as short-covering emerged in advance of
toe catde-on-feed1

report. Hogs opened •

lower reflecting easier cash price®, but
then recovered on short-covering. Pork

'

beBes were steady as the market
reacted to si(pts of Improved bacon .

business.
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S, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Relaxed view of money figures
Reaction on Uffe was not par*
timlarly encouraging to the UK
bank lending figures for Decem-
ber, tut analysts In the City
tended to take a more relaxed
view of the figures, and did not
see too much to worry about,
apart from some doubts 'about
Monday's official figures for
retail sales In December.
Mr Nick Parsons, at Union

Discount, said it la hard to rec-
oncile lending in the month
With the seasonal adjustment,
giving a lower retail sales fig-

ure. Be points out that personal
consumption increased £66

2

m,
including credit card debt of
£384m, and that this suggests
an error in the seasonal adjust-
ment on retail Bales, which
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LONDON

according to official figures fell

1.1 p.c. In daring the month.
There was something of a

cynical vtar in the City of the
authorities assertion that round
tripping in the bill market was
not a significant factor.

Mr Stephen Hannah, econo-
mist at County NatWest, found
the figures reasonably satisfy-
ing. He suggested there were
many technical factors to be
taken into account, and that the
news does not intensify pres-
sure for a rise in UK bank base
lending rates.
At Kleinwort Grteveson Secu-

rities, Mr David Owen, UK
economist, said bank lending
was well above most expecta-
tions, adding to fears about

overheating tn the economy,
but there appeared to be
grounds to accept other expla-
nations for the figures.

There were various distor-
tions, including take over activ-

ity, payment of corporation
tax, and favourable interest
rate levels in London, leading to
a switch from foreign currency

At the same time Mr Owen
noted that MO is now likely to
remain within target range this
financial year and there is less

pressure for higher base rates.
March long-term gilt futures

opened higher at 119-04, but
fell to 1 18-27 at the close, com-
pared with US-17 on Wednes-
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Mergers
Acquisitions
SAMPLEFREE WITHNO OBLIGATION
THENEWMERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS

THE AUTHORITATIVE GUIDE TOM& A ACTIVITY*
PROVIDINGYOU WITHALLTHE INFORMATION
YOU NEED TO KEEPTRACKOFTHE HUNTERS

ANDTHEHUNTED.

Financial Times Business Information is pleased to announce
that Mergers and Acquisitions— die monthly publication

providing informed editorial and statistics onM&A activity—

is now providing even greater depth ofcoverage.

EDITORIAL
Objective and critical, the editorial is

written by top Financial Times

Journalists. Includes:
Review of the Month — Highlighting the trends
and general bid activity during the month.
In Brief— Short news items.
Features — Articles on the UK, Europe and
overseas, as well as general themes. Including:

League Table of Financial Advisors
Case Histories — How bid battles were lost and won
Profiles of Individual Financial Advisors ami
Houses in the News

,

Trends in Bids
‘How to’ Artidea

STATISTICS
Comprehensive and easily accessible, the

statistics include detaUedinformation on
bids within and across national borders

in sections on:

UK
USA
European & Others

Management Buyouts

Joint Ventures

Sector Analysis

To claim youxFREE sample copy ofthe NEW Mergers and Acquisitions,just fill

in the coupon below today. YOU ARE UNDERNO OBLIGATIONTO
SUBSCRIBE, but ifyou do you will find that Mergers and Acquisitions provides

you with die vital information you need in order to ensure corporate prosperity.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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THE UK' SECURITIES markets
put up a resilient performance
yesterday in the face of several
potentially discomforting devel-
opments. Government bonds,
brushing off a lower US dollar,
moved ahead despite UK money
supply and bank lending fig-
ures for December which at
first seemed worse than expec-
ted. Equities, which also had to
contend with unsettling news
from the Traded Options mar-
ket as well as a buffeting for
BAT Industries, recovered most
of a mid-session loss of nearly
20 FT-SE points.
The stock market was marked

down heavily before the formal
opening, as traders backed
awsy from Wall Street's 57
point fall overnight. But,"we
encountered nothing but buy-
ers”, commented one trader.
The sector closed in good
shape, enlivened by strong
expectations of a bid for Bur-
inah Oil. Prices soon rallied

from the early weakness but
were checked as the City
awaited the December money
supply data.

Both Gilts and equities turned
sharply down on the announce-
ment that, while M3 money
supply was only slightly above
expectations, bank lending had
soared to £4.9bn in December,
the very top end of market esti-

mates.
There was an equally rapid

recovery when market am
‘

claimed that the bank ' _
figure had been distorted by
“round tripping” — when inves-
tors switch between competing
loan institutions. The markets
continued to hold to this thesis
despite its rejection by the
Bank of England.
The upset in equities was

fuelled by the admission by a
major marketmaker of a sub-
stantial loss in the Traded
Options market, which raised
worries that the eventual loss
might be even greater than dis-
closed.
However, there was a signifi-

cant recovery in equities before
the end of the session, with
increasing trading volume indi-

cating renewed optimism. The
FT-SE 100 Index closed 5.6
down at 1747.2, effectively re-
instating the FT-SE 1750 sup-
port level.

The easier trend in the dollar
hurt the international stocks
and was particularly unfortu-
nate for BAT Industries which
ran into criticisms at a meeting
of City analysts called after
Fanners Group of the US had
spumed Bat's 34bn bid.

Bats faced a second meeting
with the City gurus last night,
where more questions will be
asked about the group's uncon-
ventional accounting practice,
on bringing forward a portion

Gilt-edged advance despite rise in bank lending as

equities rally from weak start
of unrealised capital gains on
non-life funds, a point which
the analysts believe the board
avoided last November, when
third quarter results were
announced.
Buyers returned to the

gilt-edged market despite the
softness of the pound and the
uncertainty over the bank lend-
ing figures. The market opened
strongly, with demand suffi-
cient to take out both the tran-
chette stocks announced earlier
this week.
What was left of the £150m

916 per cent Conversion ‘05 was
quickly bought out at 100ft,
while the proportionaJy greater
amount left of the £3O0zn Trea-
sury 8 per cent ’92 was taken
out with equal swiftness.
The advance was halted

briefly by the disclosure of the
bank lending figures - interest
in money supply itself is some-
what muted these days — but
prices resumed the upward
track when New York bonds
opened strongly.
By the end of the session,

gains ranged to around ft at the
long end of the range, where
the Treasury 13 per cent '00

were that amount higher at
122 £. Traders reported some
retail interest but most of the
support came from professional
marketmakers.
The short dates were also

firmer, with the Treasury 8ft
per cent '90 up by £ at 91 -fe as
fears of an imminent rise in
base rates receded.
Once again, Index-linked

issues were dragged higher by
the conventionale market. At
mid-session, gains ranged to a
full point but prices topped off
before the close when a gain of
g showed against the 1L 2ft per
cent '13 stock. Burmah became
the latest oil share to racket to
prominence in the sector as
rumours that US oil group
Pennzoil is about to launch a
600p a share bid for the group
boosted the shares 25 to 468p;
turnover in Burmah was 1.4m
shares. Burmah's name was
also mentioned in stories
involving Calor Group, cur-
rently involved in a compli-
cated deal with Dutch group
SHV and Carless Cape! which
would involve Calor spinning
off its oil interests into a new
company - Newco- which
would then be floated off. Bur-
mah were involved in takeover
discussions last year with Calor
- talks which were abruptly
broken off when agreement
could not be reached. Calor
shares spurted 23 to 553p with
whispers in the market that a
counter to the SHV/Carless pro-
posals could well be in the off-

ing; turnover in Calor was in

the region of Ira shares.
But Britoil shares sagged

badly to dose 13 off at 460p-~
with 4.2m shares traded - after
a rather disparaging Press
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response to the independent
valuation of Britoil*s assets.But
there were rumours in the mar-
ket that Atlantic Richfield is

about to launch a 520p a share
counter to BP*s 450p a share
cash bid.

Turnover in BP partly-paid
shot up to 26m shares with the
Kuwait Investment Office said
to have picked up in excess of
10m shares after a report in the
FT that the KIO stake in BP
may be investigated by Sir Gor-
don Borne,the director-general
of fair trading; the new shares
settled 2 off at 72p.
News of the independent

asset valuation of Tricentrol-
currently the subject of a 145p
a share bid from French group
Elf- boosted Trieentrol to 167p
before a late downturn left the
shares a net 3ft up 166p.
Stake-building rumours in

Ultramar continued to circu-
late In the market and Ultramar
shares, sold off to 21 2p early
on, rallied strongly to close a
net 8 higher at 226p on a turn-
over of 2.7m shares.
BAT Industries ran into US

selling which contributed to the
fall in the shares, down 16 at

410p after 5.8m shares had
changed hands. BZW, the secu-
rities house, has dipped the
forecast of last year’s profits
from £ 1,435m to £ 1,380m, and
stresses that its prediction for
1988 is not affected. Other ana-
lysts, however, could disagree
with this view and may down-
grade their estimates shortly.
Birmid, in its first defensive

move against Blue Circle's(BCI)

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES
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unwelcome 300p a share cash
offer, disclosed a rise in pre-tax
profits from £ 13.08m to
£22 .6m for last year and fore-

cast profits above £28m pre-tax
and a dividend of at least
lOp.for 1988.
Birmid, up 10 on Wednesday,

eased a few pence to 332p. BCI
is believed to be rallying' insti-

tutional support for its Birmid
bid and at least one securities
house has raised its BCI profits
estimates from SI45m to
£150m for 1987 and £170m for
1988. However, the market
believes BCI, which added 12 to
437p on turnover of lm shares,
will have to raise its pffer sub-
stantially.
Wellcome rallied to close a

few pence better at 387p
despite mixed views from UK
analysts on the outlook for the
company following the chair-
man's warning of adverse cur-
rency movements and impend-
ing competition for Retrovir, its

anti/Aids drug.
The shares are overrated,

believes BZW, but are recom-
mended by Phillips and Drew
which believes that Retrovir
will add at least £30m to prof-
its and that earnings will grow
by 50 per cent this year.
Minor movements in the big-

four banks disguised another
day of substantial activity in

the sector. Lloyds remained a
busy market with turnover of
almost 4m shares again largely
made up of trades carried out
via the inter-dealer broking
systems - market stories con-
tinue to highlight rumours of

“down-under” buying interest.
Barclays eased 3 to 490p
although there remained persis-
tent speculation that the bank
is about to launch a bid for
America’s Irving Bank. Stan-
dard Chartered, up 13 at G38p,
continued to attract buyers
after the Bank of England
clearance and talk of the immi-
nent sale of US subsidiary
Union Bank Corp for up to
SSOOm.

Merchant banks were unset-
tled in mid-session by rumours
of big losses incurred in the
traded options market but later

rallied to show only marginal
falls on the day.

In Insurances Royals were
Anally 3 off at 404p despite
strong market talk of buying by
Australian Interests, while
broking firm Willis Faber
spurted 8 to 243p amid
rumours that a sizeable share-
holding is being accumulated
via the inter-dealer broking
screens; turnover in Willis
topped 3m shares. Expansion
hopes boosted Dewey warren 9
to 9fip.

ICI remained under selling
pressure and fell away further

in a volume of some 3.1m
shares to dose ft lower at £10ft
as currency influences contin-

. ued to undermine sentiment. In
contrast, buying intererst per-
sisted in Coates Bros, which
improved 10 further to 363p in

a limited market.

Dixons attracted another
substantial turnover— around
5,6m shares changed hands -
and the share price advanced
from an initially depressed
188p to close a net 6 higher at
IB6p; rumours earlyta the ses-

sion of a bid from Woolworths
were shrugged off by dealers.

Marks and Spencer, where
turnover totalled 3.6m shares,'

hardened to 186p. Barton
Group progressed 3 to 235p
and Harris Queensway 5 to.

134p. Ward White edged up 3
to 31 2p after a presentation at

a leading broker. Wlgfalls
spurted 20 to 176p in the wake
of the recommended share
exchange bid from Bennett
and Fountain; the latter
slipped 4 to 38p. Tim interim
loss left Sumrie 8 lower at 67p,
but preliminary pre-tax profits
up from £360,000 to £I.72m
boosted Colorvision 12' to
182p.

Cable & Wireless remained
under a cloud and lost 11 more
to 344p. BTC dipped 6 to 229p
and Ferranti 3 to 86p. In the
second-liners Electronic
Machine lost 8 to 80p despite
the return to profits over the
full year.
Among the Engineers, HQ1

and Smith responded to the
good results and the encourag-
ing statement on the outlook
with a rise of 11 at 1709p.
Richards (Leicester) moved up
20 to 283p In belated response
to news that Mr Peter Hodgson,
chairman of Petrocon, had
increased its stake in the com-
apny to 28.75 per cent while
speculative interest left Simon,
7 to the good at 269p.
The buoyancy of white sugar

prices, futures hit a four-year
high earlier this week in New
York, generated support of
Tate * Lyle, firmer at 783p,
and good buying of S A W Ber-
isfora, which gained 7 more to
328p. However, the most
actively traded Food Issue was
ASDA-MFI, unchanged at 168p
following a turnover of 8.Sra
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shares. Watson & Philip rose 8
to 210p but Unigstc weakened
that much to 283d.

The major international
stocks ended the session with
small losses after a day of fluc-
tuating fortunes. Final quota-
tions were usually above the
worst but the closing tone was
uncertain as Wall Street contin-
ued to alkie in the early deaJ-

trfnd^^Beec^am *settlfd 2
cheaper at 451p, after touching
445p at one stage. Pilkington,
down 3 further at 230p-tn a
volume of some 3.3m shares,
continued to drift lower as BTR
bid hopes faded, further.
English CUu days reacted

13 to 394p in the wake of a
County NatWest sell recommen-
dation. Gestetner, which
announced annual pre-tax prof-
its of £22.79m compared with
forecasts ranging from £10m to
£24m, advanced to 189p before
falling back to dose a few
pence batter on the day at
188p. Further consideration of
the interim figures left Kenyon
Securities 5 firmer at 290p.
Blue Arrow, up 2 at 100p,' also
traded firmly following news
that it is acquiring Slade Group,
one of Australia's foremost
recruitment agencies for an
intiti&l consideration of £2.Im.
Rank Organisation drifted
back another 6 to 602p await-
ing the preliminary figures,
expected shortly. Williams
Holdings, in contrast, rose 8 to
266p following completion of
the acquisition of Barger Jen-
son and Nicholson.

Investors continued to shy
away from Lucas Industries
and with xnarketmaketa reluc-
tant still to increase their book
levels the shares reacted 14
more to 579p. Abbey Panels, in
contrast, were raised 20 to
425p in a narrow market, while
Lookers further responded to
the recent Impressive annual-
results, gaining 8 to 283p.

Clarke Hooper, the sales pro-
motion company, attracted buy-
ing Inquiries on analysts*
recommendations inspired by

.

the strong bounce in mid-term
profits. The Wood Mackenzie
team rate the shares a “buy” on
the basis that “quality manage-
ment continues to Invest
resources in the development of
the business". At the dose, the
shares were 3 higher at lfiflp.

Hopes that the improved sec-
ond-half performance would
continue lifted Grown TV Prod-
ucts 2 to 53p while revived
speculative demand swept,
USM-Usted Michael Peters up
23 to 163p.
A little more activity devel-

oped in the Property sector.
Interest, however, centred
mainly on the leaders with

occasional toying Interest leav-

ing T o™* Securities 5 to the
good at 468p and. M33PG a simi-

lar amount better at 441p. Brit
Load encountered a good

demand and put on 5 to 272p.
BCountleiglu in contrast,
drifted bade 6 to 164p despite

announcing half-year figures at

the top end of market
mates.

estt-

A favourable assessment of
current trading prospects,
-backed up by last year's
impressive performance,
encouraged increased demand
for Allied Textiles which
spurted 23 further to 363p.
BZW Securities, the investment
house, gives the stock a good
rating.

: Fund management groups
turned down following a cau-

tious reading of the statement
accompanying the annual
results of market leader MAG.
The group unveiled profits
sharply higher at £23.3m •

some S3m above the top market
estimate - but alsowanted that
41
if stock markets continue at or
around present levels the coxn-

: pany was unlikely to make the
same profits in the current year
under review".

M & G, in which Australian
entrepreneur Alan Bond

276p
severe among other groups.
Berkeley Govetf dropped 20 to

175p, GT Management lost 9
to I48p and Henderson Admin-
istration fell 40 to 665p.

Smith New Court, the Inde-

pendent securities house, weak-
ened before and after the
announcement concerning a loss

of £ZJ25m Incurred In traded
options dealings. The shares
dosed 20 down at 168p.

Turnover in traded options
contracted with 16,787 calls
and 8,515 puts giving an aggre-
gate of 25,302 contracts. Busi-
ness in the FT-SE comprised
2,059 calls and 1,802 puts.
Rolls-Royce attracted the day’s
biggest turnover with calls
totalling 1,928 and, puts 379
contracts. There were 1,205
calls and 576 puts in Bats, and
874 rails and702 puts in GBC.

Traditional Options

• Fh*t dealings Jan 18
• Last dealings Jan 29
• Last declarations Apr 21
• For Settlement May 3
For rate indications see end of

LondonShareService
Interest In the Traditional
option market fell away to an
extremely low level. Geo. Wlm-
pey, Dixons and Martin Ford
were dealt in for the call. No
put options were reported but a
doable was arranged in Dixons.

The
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6% 9 +%
6% 8% -%
25% 26% —%
17% 17% -%
21% ESI10% +%
12% -%
17% 171, -%

[m Ota Okb

11% to, +%
07 67% -T
0% TO + ',

21 21

37% 38 -V
9 9 -
as.,
2J% «%
34 34% -3*
97 97 -1
ae% 29% -1
2614 26% +%
27% art!

w, 19% -%
23% 24 + %
17% 17% -%
KB, 10% -%
26% Sfl’4 +%
13% 19%
W% T5 -%
320 325 +5

g&27% 27% +%
205 a» -1

Montreal
Closing prices January 21

34276 Bank Mom
2212 BomfirdrA
84430 BOffltmlrB
6450 CB Pak
14260 Caacados
2300 C*.
21100 ConBata
11332 DomTxtA
6SB15 NMBk Cda
230778 NtMflDO
28025 Power Corp
71060 Protflgo

2450 Ropap EWr
2750 RoOandA
17607 Royal Bank
B3400 StofnbrgA
6108 VlmcMl

25% 26 4%
07% 07% —

%

07% 07%
151* ip* +1
06% 06%
29 2B%
17% 16 4%
15% IP* 4%
10% 10%
11% 11%
13% 13% +%
091, 09% 4%
11% 11%
10% W% “%
Z7% 27% -%
38% 98 4%
08% 081*

Total Salas .6281*17 mams

.OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market, closing prices

SHU Uai NgbLaHlatOag ““
(HafaJ

Continued DramPact 39 got**

PACE
PCS
PacarlJOa
PacFat^Oa

10 677 07, 13% 13% 4 % **

p q SSL

PegQId.lOa

PaopHitSSa
nUm®
PofpS*
PaWa 1.12

Phrmct
PhmxAJfia
ru-J*-. —ncato
PaCato M
RofH 1JM

pScatJ?
PratfJs 06
PiatnCp SO

PreaTR 38
PtlmO .180
PraaQp
PraBJa JO
PtvUo M
PgSdBc JS0

PutePb M
PurifflB .11

PynnT
QMada
QVC
Quadra
QuakOi M
Quanta

RPMs £6
RadSyaJSa

RotyCr
RgeyB 20
nStaB

„ ^ Jj%“ % RytaFa
86 20 23% 28% 231*
-n 081 68% 57 57% „ ^
3 284 12 11% 12 4 % 801ft*
321353 6% 5% 6 - % g®***
22 476 26%25% 284%SgS
, 'S ^ ^ “ST * BKFAB&b

if*

rs a. ? s‘- '
s

*

U 96 22% 22% 22% + %
10 234 18% 17% 18 f£“°"
6 301 15i« 15 15%
8 182 20% 20 20% - %
8 141 9% 87, 9 - ? g***178

23 « 24 23% 34 4 %

8aMen
SUude
8tPauiB.l0a
SPaulal.TB
Soft*m2284 3% 27, 3VW 48-la

ak m. l
Santa*» 425 18% 17% 18%41%

143429 15i4 14% 15% 4 % “Jamr M
13 183 13 12% 12% 4 % M
24 110 32% 32 32 - % “2"?
20 825 19% 10 19%
7 28 16% 19« 15%

131044 33% 32% 33% - % SXT .«
1* » 11% It 11%+ % fX? ,W

34. S 31% 11% 11% fttZ
406 1% 9%. 1%* % fSX

99 79 9u ast! as*,- u St?..?a 7a a 33% 33% - % rami nn
11 01 23% 23% 23% - % iSST

1

™g J p S’*
1*

RapAm J34

RautrHJOa
Raaon
RayRy JB
RtanPI
RJbttm
FfcfanHLMa
RJggsNTl.10
RoadSvi.10
Roeocatat

35 6% 8 8% 08
9 St 0% 18% 13% ~ % 5ST
71440 17% 17% 17%+% gSltaiaa 275 18% 18 «»,- % SEJTV-E

21 70 29% 26% 29% + %
21 a w% «% 1B14 ISSa 183 6% 8% 8% fitawd.
12 348 3% 3% 3% 2*5? 32s» 5% £ «%- % SSd.

7 5% 5% 5% SBcnGr** «• ££ S'"
1
* sK

*a 'R+i se?
1

» *» ® *****
R R SknAk

1713a 14% a% 33% Stetor

a a 6% 8% a%+ % smw
H 271 6% 8% 6% + % Soclatyal^o
515S 18-18 11532 1 17-32 + 1-32octy9» SS
M a 3% 3% 3%-VH SofewA
W 87 15% M% 15% +1 SMrP*

201 9% 8% 8 + % 8taoePa^2
IT 5 147, 14% 147, Sonora

1303 58% »% 56. SoOnM
9 40 S% 5% 5% SCerW M
9 695 T7% 16% 16% - % Sota

3 26% 26% 26% — % SetaJS*
34B 4% 87, 4% + % Soutrat SO
KBS 18% 17% 18% + 7, Sovran 1.44

399 97 20% «% 20% + % Sandy* 62
201214 30% 29% 28%-% 8UMfc

529 10% 10 10%-% Sttffep* A4

Ms IM lta last (Sag
PM}
1« 0% 9% 9%a 19% 18%. a + %
547 6% 5% 5% — %

931335 19% 0% a%- %
50 *4 3% 3% 3%
51 217 4% 4% 4%-Vtt
235717 7% 6% 7 - %

8 S
a 2a a 12% a%- %
7 105 B B% 8%

25 195 15% 14% 14% — %
901 16% 18 16% - %» 38% a 38% + %« 7% 7% 7%

62W 6% B% 8%
71508 26% 27% a + %a 661 5% 5% 5% “ %
13390723-16 115-16 2 - %a 1429 24% 23% 24%+ %

226 10% 10% 10%+ %
83459 47% 48% 47% +1%
a ZB 1Z% 12 a - %
5 112 15 14% « + %
15 a 24% 24% 24% - %
16 a 13% 13 13%+ %,« a 35i, s<% a
375 IK 7% 7% 7%
11 128 4% 4 4 - %
ao s a . a a + %
7 6296 «% 15% «%- % ,

11 182 17% 017 17% - %
17 514 18% 18% 18%
n a 47, 4% 4%
.7 m- a% .«% .13%+ %
8 St 20% 20% 20% — %

18 1557 9% 9 fl - %
1« 14% 14% W%+ %
709 4», 4% 4%

a 183 b% e% a,
121090 22% 221, 22%+ %
17 446 36% 38% 38%
16 TO6 19% 187, 19%+ %
17 2a 11% ii 11% + %a 432 11 10% 11 + %a 434 42% 42 42% - %
11 1» 11% 11 11%
a 540 ts% 15% a + %
15wa 10% 9% 10%+ %a 115 7*4 7% 7%
13 753 4 313-18 4
31 72719-16 1% 1 9-16 +1-16
9 292 7 8% 7

18 268 16% 15% «%+ %a n 24% 24% 24%+ %
9 2S3 a 32% 32%
5 5 14% 14% 14%
W 179 7% d 7% 7% — %a 473 9 6% «%+ %
14 1447 21 20% 21 - %

ISO 6% 6% 6%
142210 9% 9 9% + %
8 ir a ib% a + %
78 132 w, 13 13

3W 17% 17% 17% - %
7 163 IT7, 171} 177,

12 863 33% 32% 33 + %
22«40u44% 44% 44%+ %

1205 • 7% 7%
» a 19% a s%+ %

StUdLvt
Subaru SO
Suffin 30
8ur*a72b
SunGrd
SunMIc
Surma* 1*
SymbT
Oymblic
Syadn
SysHg
SySoftw
Systnm209a

TBCa
TCA 30.

TCBY
TCP
TMK 40a
TP) En
TS Inc*

TSO
Talman
Tandon
TtaDHB .

7% 7%- %

£ /*- \

ib% a + %a a

TtanAs
TaierdB 3A
Talntatc

Talata
Taison Ml
Jmnart JB
Teradtn
3Com
ToktoFs-IW
Toppaa
TWM
TmMus
TriadSy
Trtmad t

Tsncp 140
20Cnln 32
TjcoTy
Tysons JO

4

Ms {^h IonM
Bt 40 tt 1Z%

94 1% 1%
48 a 626 22% 22

60 10 30 19% 16%
14 87 19% 191,

78 9 186 14% 14%
2S1428 21 20%

» 8 37 SB 23
Z 158 18% 181,

112 a aa 1030 7% 67,

a a a 8% 8%
a ii 45 a 22%a 440 m at*

24 11962 38% 31%
1* 9 223 28% 27

31 788 35% 331,

1885 1% 1%
8 67 57, 5%
a a 4% 4%
18 135 K% 12%

ob 2i as z a
T T

11 159 HP, 9%
30 a a 27% 27%

13 652 6% 6%
14 182 6% 8%

MB 9 27 8% 8%
1226 5% 51,

W 32 2% 27,

2 228 2% 2%
8 » 8 8
214B 1% 1%

- 15 44. 11 . a%
100715 7 6%
a 7892 23% 22%

an SIKES 34% a
72 819 8% 6
17 » 13% 13%

Oil W 381 15% 16

at 14 0 23% 23
a sac i4% i4
a an a ie%

w 77 a a% 67%
7 403 12% 12%

82 Z 24
a 4 a 17%
12 258 9 87,

t 147315 11% 11%
40 6 521 21% 21%
32 12 406 18% 18%

72270 10% a
04 « 464 14 13%

l« Cta, Mb
12%
1%
22%
W%
a%+ %
M%
ao% .

.

a - %
18% - %a - %
7 - %
8% .

221,- %
1* + %
31% -1
a%
a 41%

1 11-16 + 1-16

57,+ %
4% — %
a%
341,-1

UStatn aa
UnTato*
UnvPtmJBa
UnvHR03a
UnvMadSOa

VBand
VL9
vm a
wvn JB
VaHdLg
VaMS 1.44

VanGM
VerMUB
Vtomp
vtowia
VDcino
Vlponl
VlraHk
Volvo 134*

WO 40 140
WTD
Wmttwo .48

wssfaEai ae

UST Cp J32

ua
(Jntpnft

umfi
taPkar a
UnSpIC
UACm JJ4

UBCol
UnCosP 33
UHRCr
UtdSvra 72
USBcp 30
US HW .a
USTral 1

U U
a 3 a% a%
11 191 7% 7%
221*49 7% 7%
11 1596 18% 17%
a 194 231, 227,

a i z a
190211 23% 22%
Z 2» 167, 16%
7 26 ia% ia

313 4 37,
4 a 14% 14%
81022 22% 72
158 3032 6% 8
t2 2X4 40% 39%

8% + U WFSLa 1J£
8% WMSBa 40
2*+ > WotrfGL43«
£«“ J WMtancLOe
2% ~ % WausP 32b
6 - % VRntFiL05>

1 1MB +V«WWbta«7|f % UMbim
T + % Warner.Ote

22% — % WStAul
34 - % WMCap
6%- % VtWFSLSOa

«%+ % UKSf
at t «£
« I i WmorC a
Oi,+ % WBtwOB „
Z- 2 * Weuma SO
S. WtafTeh
L? wmamd-OB

WBSFS.lOa
S* + ,

WHmTV 34

10%+ % WilwF

S« % Mnrin*^ M WwerO 40
Wolohn 34

19% — %
7% + % Wttrtft8 £
a + % *>*•

23% - %
20 -1 XOMA
22% — % Xteor
W, Xldn
a% + 7, Xytogic
37, Xyvsn
M% + % Ytowfs 62
22% -7 % ZionUt 1.44

O', + % Zondvn
«Ji, + % 2ycsd

Stax High ita
fHnds}

W « 17% 17
a TO 23% 33
11 347 14 13%
40 a 4% 4%
11 89057-16 51,

V V
0 422 z a
223724 77, 7%
13 277 7% 71,

12 2 1B% 18%
ITS 1374 3% 3%
48 816 27% 27

S3 5 4%
1783 6% 8%

a 422 6% 6%
Z7 311 10% 9%
a 27 i3% n
n 1407 16% 15%

105 143, 14
785 49% 49%

w w
17 a 271, 26%
0 57 11% 10%

11 S 23% Z
19 254 15% 15
6 372 26% 2fi

3 <33 13% 13%
B 33 12% 121,

a 3 19% 19%
10 212 261, 27%

a b% 9%
B 2 14% 14%a 72B 22% 22
a 17 15% 15
17 487 0 7%

484 « 13%
34 197 35% 34%
» 8 «7, «%
14 S 12% 117,

a 62 14 13%
161 15% 15%

11 « tt 10%
Z 347 19% 18%
12 133 18 171,

aa 21 20%
9 259 40% 40
Q 1942 181, 17%

10 10 9%
11 C Z 23%
a 682 | 77,
15 135 11% 11%
52 479 14% 137,
8 U8 10% HP,
am % %

161024 T7% 17%
53 13% 13%

124310 20% 19%

X Y Z
1053 12% 11%

114937 B 7%
3456 6% 6%

9 239 9% 9
13 820 5% 4%
201472 26% 27%

35 a 24
210 8 7%
75 4 37,

Latt Chao

l/%+ %
23% - %

**'

21 + 1%
7%+ %
7%

18% + %
30?- >®%+ *8

5 + %
87-18+ %
18*- J
Si 4
14% - %

27%
11 + %
23 - %
15%
261* + 1%
13% + %

S'
2

3+ %

2S-Sa - U
7% — %

147, +1%
35

16% - %
117,

14+1,
15%
IIP,

a%+ %
17% - %
20% ~ %a - %
18
10
25 + %

TO?" %

v?
’7%- %
13%
20% + %

12% + %
« + h
6%- %
9%" %
5%+ %

277,- %
34%+ %
T%
4 * %

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday January 21 1988

(Prices in pence txnleaa otherwise indicated)

USES Bchtn]s(Lefceaer)—- 288 + 20
Treasury IM% I9S9 SI05$ « Patijs

IE5S3S5J
L*“— m - s

ttfOTtS

Tremry IM% 1999— £105$ + «
Tressmr2* IL2006 £105% + %
AUied Textile 863 + 23
Bertsfonl (S. A W.) 828 + 7
BumahOU 488 + 25
CatorGroop 558 + 23
Colorrtdon 182+12
DevejrVamn 99 + 9
Ha ASmith- 170 11

Stala Clata, Chau
Traded Prices uaffiy

SunHota Heavy
tad — 36u87ai HI *3
Kmatgmt 2334m m -
Ctorim 14.94a 1080 +50

Bntoa; 480 - 13

CaUe&Viiek* 844 - 11

English China Cfays 394-13
G.f. Maaagsoezt 143-9
ta-zirrr.r uo% - *
Loess Inds.— 579 - 14

Smith NewOwt 168-80

man 9SS -25 FitaH

.

1332m 838 +4

Stacks Doing Ckange
Tradrd Prices as (by
10.45 3U -U
937m 556 +6
&94a 1030 -10

8tBa 1100 _
741* 1410 -50

111) VC ) OUI' I'.T.

Hand delivered

0 Frankfurt (0G9) 7598-101
for details.

1i,li _ 162048_ 10.400

_ mm
mm
133*
mjm0TC*

Have your F.T. hand delivered . .

.

at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

0 Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
luiRwv\ RuNnrw Newspaper
—

^

ltaq.|wiiai-ta I.*C " 1



38 0 Financial Times Friday January 22 1988

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
IZ Month Pi Sh
High Low Sack Din YW E l«h High Law

AAR- % 38 2.1 15 192 17% l&V
AFG a 18 .7 10 1060 24% '23*#

ACS 13 636 IS'# 14%
AM Inti 37 338 5*# S'#

AMR 10 8137 33*2 323,

arx 9 a 347 n. r*
ASA 2a 4J 387 477# 47i«

AVX 16 338 13% IZ7#
21 17 «414ff1# 47

42 20*#

18 15 224 KJ%
4.3 25 20 73#

20 70 15%
£B 7

25»a 14
37*2 21
27 101#

Mg 3>.
65># 26-1,

12% 6>#
73i# 39i#

223# Bl#
E~ 40 Acntaa t

28 1S% Abiutrt D
163# a<# AcmnC .40

101# 63, Acm^E-Jlb
20 141# AdaE» 105a
191# 87# AdamME4
24-'# 71# AMD
W, 201, AMD ft 3
if7# 43# Adobe
20V 16 1

, Adoo {HIM 11.

217, 171# Adob pi 2 40 12.

£4

1M#
IOI4
714

15»#

8
9
31%

3.
T5 a'e Advest , 12a

681, 43># AetnU 2 HS
B3l# 39’# AtllPub 40

267# 13 . Anmonrfa
53# 13, AUeen
537# 29 AifPrd 1

36 1H» AlrbFrl .60

*0% 63, Airgos
AlHoosatSe

17 5
6.1 8
a a
15 7

20% 20*4
71. 71#

89 8<#
4966 91#
115 3Z
44 53,

12 IB7#
16
87
1682 45% 443#
US *nb- 52
7207 183# 181#

TO 2%
25 14 6022 40
43 8 47

15 14
IZ. 10 45

2<#

36*#
14 133#

107# 10^
17% 171#

15-32 5-16 AlMoan 41 30 1332 %
1(P< 7% AlaP dpf.87 93 19 9% 9%
106 V 81% MaP P* 9 9.6 *460 94 82
'00 061# AlaP pl 9 44 96 *120 98 BB
104 76 AlaP pf 6.16 96 2210 85 85
98'; 77 AlaP ptBJS B.B :130 84 03
277, 121 * AKkAIr .18 1 1 19 1312 14% 14

(Vga
daw Prsr.

Quote Oats

17V -%
Z3V -V
151# -I#
S'# -V
*r# ->
73, ,u
473#
13 - 7b
473# + %
2D<# +1#
lov + V
TV
15V
BV + If
9*4 +3*
32 >%
5V +V
'£*
20 '# —i#

7V
46 -V
52V -V
18% -V
2V + %
39V + «r
137,

105#

fp# + »* .

13-321-1-32 a*V b*b

93#

94 4-2

OB
85 -V
84 +1

SoaE prtAB B3

12 Month
Ugh Low

15V 10V BCeits i .soe

28 18*t BcMCttl-BS
103 841#
17 13V
44V
42

Cfc-g#

P7 St dOM Pn*.
OB. W I (Oils High law ChuM Q»

27 12*4 12V 12V +'i
416 I8 I4 18 TO -1,
*200 89% 89*4 8M4 -v
38 15V 1SV 1SV

2BV 277# 28*4 +<#“ 241# 24V
3S*« 40V +*4
29 29

13.

10. 7M

44V

22 Bomnr J2 £3 18 1298 28%
201* BrigSt 1.80 £5 15 209 25
»'* BrtotM s1J8 A1 17 8824 41
22V BniAir 1 J2e 4JB 35 29%
a?% BQaaSpelJ*, 32 1010 24%
44%
6%
TOV

BnlPT Z7BB
BrllP wt
BrtPl pp

£1 12 2871 54%
1556 TV
342 15%

33 BrifTef 1.770 4J 12 350 413*

261, Brckwy J6 £1 *5 406 45%
10% BHP n Ale Z2 0 132 18%
16% BklyiJGI.72 76 9 101 22%
2S*> BkUG ptZ47 9.1 1 Z7%
1b% BwnSh .40 £5 41 10%
26% BrwnG(>J6 4.4 *4 Z73 36
17% EnmF a 48 IS 23 2088 26%
101* Bmwk a J8 2-2 9 3487 18%
19 BrahM .60 £6 18 GDI 23%
17V Buckay£20 98 9 129 22%
101 , Bundy ,92a 29 13 48 317#

17V BunkrHl 92a 10 . 21 19%
12% BKInv 188 TO 11 70 15V
12 Burma 8 70 14%
40 BriNtfr Z2Q 3J 13 3435 64

28', 143, Alberto 30 1 4 17 156 231# 217#
24 12V AlbCutAU 1.6 TO 63 W% 1»V
34 201, AlUsn a .48 2.0 14 1101 25V 241,
377. IB Ateen 3 451 1.7 13 7807 287# 26V
30 1S»* AlcoS 9 68 3.2 12 700 21V 21<a

AlexAlx 1 5.4 13 412 18V 18V
122 18 419# 41V
8 56 80 883,

44 1 47, 4V
1 BV ?%
15 331# 3M«

3 S3 23V 23<#

7.7 10 810 39V 36V
36 42IB 72»| 71 7

#

Aland,

AiiegCp
AIqIri

Algln pr
Aigl pIC
AlgLudnJDe

3

157#

59 343,

9ZV 50

24V 2%
201# S',

88 '# 3D
34 IS'#

49 31V AllgPw
IQS7# 52V Allagl9

193, S'; AllenG

241# 9', Allan pH.75
44 12*# AlldPd

49', 26 AldSgnl.80
33, 1 wlAlUaC

37% 43# AIhC pi

10V 87# AJutMun 30o
341# 23 AU.TL9152
841# 33*, Alcoa 120 2.9

32 14 AdixG n.04# J
29% 12V Ama*
473, 34 Amu pi 3
417# 31V AmHesASe

14.

s
6.! 9

3.0

8
7.6

1J 9

ev
127#

12V
ZB'.

IV
6V

30V 87#

60 381#

ABIC* B.058
AmBmUO

34% 20% ABrd ptt.75 £8
28% 15 ABidM JO 4.7 15

31% 15% ASusPrJO 4.3 12

25% 177, ACapBflJOa 10.

35% 221# ACapCb 61e 21
247, 7% ACMR la 7J 10

«%
57

ii-i6 ACemc
29 ACyansi.05 £4 15

31% 23% ABPw£28a £3 11
40% 201* AExp s .78 10 15

IB*# O’, AFnmiy24 1.8 12

44% 27V AGnCp 1JS 407
21%
20

5>l

12

AGnl wt
AHIB* n1J2a £9

11% 4% AHourt 8
241* 17*# AHowpn.e to.

98% 62 AHonW3J4 AS 13
907# 74 Arortch5.40 63 11

B3% 53*1 AlntGr JO J 11

207, w% AM .72 £1 10
51 21% APrewl JO £0 8
89 48 APiad pOJO 67

36 B
IS 13V
26 127#

2818 30
82 IV
5 O'#

544 W# 97#

5 6 14 223 27’# 26V
4576 42V 40V
177 23V 22V
1587 181# 17V
7 40 391,
3460 25V 24'#

390 20V 20
4.7 11 2784 46V 48

7 28V 2BV
3 19 19

18 18V is
74 221# 22
19 24% 24%

12V 12V
1

43V

34V
320 13V 13V
1215 31V 307#

107 B 77#

332 18
27 B*i

23 1«V

171#

BV
1»V
727,

BS

171, 121,

IB 10V
237# 145#

97# 3%
56 30V
8EI4 411,

93V SI

SB7, 541#

35*, 221,

257, 137,

171# 131,

16V 13V
131# 8*4

82 75

S4V 29
1341# 103%
371, 24V
29V 71,

19V 12
121, M#

,

40V 24
37'j 241,

«V IV
90'# 57
711# 34>#

19 11%
221# BV
167# ev
35% 20V
10V 3*#

347# Wt#
237, 8%
30V HV
34V 18V
157# 9%
40% 25%
17V ev
1SV TV
12V ev
9V 3%
207# BV
Z7V in,
38V 17

39 16V
291# 8%
261, 15V
59 34%
15 7V
14V 5V
25V 1«V
48 37V
47V 221,

29% 13

«V *7#

21 % 11V
33 11

39V MV
34% 15

71V 48V
12 3V
15% 5

s a.
99% 5BV
235V 156%
53 16%
8% 3
28% 10V
27% 10

54% 32'#

a 41 #

25% M%
291# 15%
28% 18%
38% 19%
37% 16

33% 23%
20'# 13%

13.

TO.

AREstn 2
ASLFia
ASLFl p(2. 19
AShto
AmStd 1J0
AmStar .64

A Sir pfA4J]8 7J
AStr pfB6.80 12.

AT8T ‘ 120
AmWiraGS
AWat pr12S 9-3

AWn 5pr1.25 6-9
AmHoU
ATf pr £27 8.0
ATr ac
ATr no 627 55
AmOrmBB 3.1 B
AmeaDuo
Amotk 3 .60

AmevSO.08
Amfac
Amfac pllIIB

vfAmuse
Amoco 320

703 26% 247,

135 52 51

150 15 143#

164 157# 16%
IS 18% 161,

41 41, 4

5.0 9 806 36% 35%
1.7 11 528 48 48%
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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ft ft ft
100 108% WB
» 12% Iff
TV 7 7%
M% 25 2ff
?1V 20% 20*
13% 12% Iff
BA, 12% Iff
Wi
23% 23 23
147, 14% Iff
11% U% Iff
I 8% 8%

1-38 7.1 9 31 19% V, 19% +%

20

s
3

_ 48%
28% S%

91%
Off, 22%
48% 27

IS «•

% a
^ a
29% «%
s: %
38 21
15. -9%-.

a
24% 7

5 XL92 80%
Iff, 18%
75 40
37% 23
00 20%
50 32%

407, Iff,

29% «%
39% 22%
21% 7%

S %
5 9
37% MV

i^, a
6 a

l. 15% 7

V 287, 21

% is* s*
2 S Si2 47% 28%
k W% 9
2 M 7%
2 69% 20%

*?>?
Iff, M%
ai% as
3% 1

17% 7
30% 14%

Si 30%

as
i«i

1»%
25% 17%
13% 5%
89% 51

«V W%
37% 2B%
9V 7

a %
22% M%
65 30%
48% 26%
19% M%
227, 14%
M% 10%
a% v
5% TS-1

20%
e% 3i%
7, tv

a a
i a
s% 34%

a .

22V
29%

s
30V
8V +%
2ff, +%
ff, +V
73% -V
21%

3?
22
7%
14 TWA
M ., TWA

w
30%

a 11"

W
g%

so

1F*
2%
13%

a s
13% 2%

a

Oriestansan unoMotaL Yaarty highs and teas ratlac* the
previous 52 weeks pfcs the curam waek. txA not the West
ndng day. Whan a eplt or stock dMdand amounting to 25
percert ormore tea been paid, the year's Mod-tour range end
dMdand ere ahoum fer the new stock only. Unless othenrise
noted, rates <* dMdende era anrate dbburewnenta beaed on

dvkteid abo e*tn(a). h-emual rata o( dhkland ptua
Mock tMctond. ROouidaflng tMdand. dd-cafcd. d-new jeariy
tow. e-dMdand declared or pMd in pracedtog 12 maims, g-
(Mdend to Cbnedtonfcmds, ettofect to 15% non-reeidenoe tex.
WMttond declared Mter aptt-cp or stock dtedend. f-d*vktond
paM tMs year, cmtftod, dataned. or no action taken at West
cMdend meettog, k-tMdend dactored or paid a*i» year, an ac-
cumteOn faeua wtlh (Bvldends to arrears, rsrww Issue In the
peat a weeks. The NgtHcw range begins wtm me start of
tradng. nd-next day deOwry. P/E-price*an*>gs ratto. r-OM-
dend dedarad or paid in procedtog 12 months, ptua stock divi-

dend. 3 stock sptt. DMdand* begin with date at spec ale -
sates. NdMdand paid in stock in pracedtog 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-<8vldend or ea-dstribution date o-
nate Iteody tftff. v+redtog baked. W4n bankn^jtcy or reoekier-
sMp or tetog reorganised uider Ihe Bankn,»cy Act or ascu-
rittas assumed by such companlee. wd-dtotributsd. wvwrien
teaued. wte wath warrant*. x-ex-dMdant or ax-tteds. xdb-ex-
dtetributton. xwertthou* umiranta. y-ex-Aridand and salsa In-

fiM. ytdytakL Mates in AM.

ASWBd
ADCs

'

ASK
AST
AcBBds
Acusn
Adapt
AdlaSv .10
Adob&a
AdvTai
Advofiy

AflSah
AgneyR t

Agntoog 20
AkWac
AicoHtLOOe
Aldus
AlexBra .18

AleaBtolJS
Ailaco
Alegw jo
ABteM
AUdSn
AOwaat
AMoa
Amuai M
AWAirl
AEokr JO
AmCarr
AmCky
AQraal JB
AmHBh JO
AHSkI
AmlnU JO
AMSS , .

ANMW 1/40

ASvNYJOB
ABote .12
ATuCm
AmRfd
Amrftrj 1
Amgen
AmshBkJ4
Antogic
AixMr
Andvflc J2
Amtaew
ApogEo .14

ApoloC
Apptflk
AppleCe.MI
AStasd
ApkSto
ApkOft
ArcMva
ArgoGp
Armor M
Aahtoo
ABGU 1.78
ABSeAr

Batofh la
Bated* JO
Bkt.ye JO
BelBcp AO
anPncai/40
BcpHw 1.78

Banctac
124

Bnfcest .48

BnugCtrJOa
BkWorcJDa
Bant* .44
Bsrria
BsalF J0a
BayVw
BeyBks1A4
BeauliC
BeebaaJ3e
BeUSv
BOfttSV
Berkley 20
BerkHa
BatzU 1J2
BgBear t

BteSy
Btogan
Btomat
BtoTQ
BirSa 070
Bk*D JBb
BtekEn
BotoBn 2
SobEvn 24
BobemaJOb
Bony**
BostSca JO
BamFC .72
Branchs
Brand JO
BrWAgJ5e
Brntoiui

Bnumes
Bodga
Buffets
BuBdT
8mbm 24
BurrBr
BUA 1.10

BusMd

147 21 11% 11% 11%
14 334 17 H% 18% — %
12 801 7% 7% 7% + %
11 888 0% 8% ff, + %
231328 12 10% 12 +1%
27 1529 17% 16% 17%
93152 0 5% SV— %
18 140 Iff, 147, 15% - 1,

292233 29% 23?* 25 + %
13 308 M% 13% MV + t

784 5% 5% S%+ %
24 393 13% 13 13% - %
tt 57 17% 171, 17%

M8 18% WV- %
13 81 10 9*4 m + %
11 IV ff 15% 15%- %
313818 16 IS 15%- %
8 378 9% 9% 9%+ %
10 154 45% 44% 45%+ %

227 6 ff, ff,- %
6 47 10% 9% 10
17 103 7% 7% 7%

502438-16 87-W 39-18 +1-11

36 107 121, 12 12%
15 128 10% 10% 10V
44 98 9 8% BV- V

882 4% 37, 4 - %
272 8% 8% 0
278 8 5% 5%
645 13 12 12%

9 2370 13% », 13%+ %
15 170 16% Mi, W%

312415-18 4% 47,
7 32 10V 10% n%
23 305 13%- 13 13%+%
4 34 .27% 27% 27%+ %
« 372 Iff, Iff, Iff,-* %
12 243 10 9% ff, + %
72 219 22*, 21% 21% - %
13 134 M% Ml, M%- %
111288 18% 18% w%- %
441 1808 31% 30 30% + 7,

344 12% Iff. 12 + %
34 OSS 7% 8% 7 + %
21330 5% 5% 6% — %
7 86 Iff, 15% 15%
35 822 13% 13 WV
12 82 B7

, 9% ff,
25 2482 11% 11% 11%+ %
8 333 28% 25% 28% - %

2444140 40% 38% 40% + %
12 194 «J% W 10% - %
32 2728 22% 21 22% +2*,
0833323 171, 17 17%
B 563 5% St, 5%
2 286 32% 31% 321, + %
2D 153 Iff, 17% 18 * %M 5891 23% 22% 23%+ %
12 215 24% 237* 237,- %W 88 SV 8% 8% — %
223024 17% 18% 17%+ %

23819-16 1% !%- %
13 411 67, d 6% 8%

B B
M 11 4% 4% 4% — %

44 36 35% 36 + %
8 S 67, ff, 67,
4 27 13 12% 13 + V
13 483 12% 12% 12*, — %
10 72 20% 19% 20%- %
9 468 48 4ff, 48%+ %
7 88 71, 7 71, + V

10 72 20%
9 468 49
7 86 7%

13 3057 27

20V- V
48%+ %
71,+ V
28% + %

Have your F.T.
- v •

hand deliv ered . .

.

. . . at no extra charge,

ifyou work in the business centre of

MILANO

Qj Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

ccc
coc
CPIs JO
cucira
CVN
CbryScIJ0B
Cadra
Caleon XBm
CalBiQ
CalMic
Combnc
CamBS
Canon .16a
Canon*
CaieerC
CariCnvWe
cariflgm

Casey*
CafoCp.OS*
CaSCm*
CiasBc IJO
CaMBor
CntfDB
CenBcsMSb
CirCOp
CFUfiMM
CiyCon
Cetus
ChrmSh .12

Chrtwl*
ChkPt
Oieraks
CMCM
ChOm-iaa
CMAia
Chllte

CtnpsTc
Chiron
ChrQvt 22

8 88 ff, 77, 6 — %
101 11% 11% 11V- V
81 13% iff, 13% - V

10 280 15 M% 14% + %
558 9% 8% B%+ %

12 37 32 31 31%+ V
6 388 18% 18% W%+ V
8 573 37% 36% 38%

11 175 8 ff, 57,- V
9 135 7% ?i, 7%

SB 11% 10% 107, + % i

205 4% 4% 4% + %
6 862- 25 24% 34%
20 S3150 3000 3030 -120
W 778 43% 42% 43% + %
W 31 13% W% Iff, - %
9 19 7% 7% 7% “ V

613 5 47, 47,

28 528 2ff, 21% 22 + %
350 4V 4% 41,+ V

11 838 21% 20% 21% + V
12 12 28V a*V 23V + V
51 712 2ff, 10 20% + %
8 180 34V 54 34%+ V

16 38S 15% 14% 15 + %
7 79 16 M Ml, - %
6 37 7% 03, 6%- V
7 SB 17% 17 17 - %
8 82 15% tS IS - %
8 Z30 MV 1<V 14%+ %

177 12% t2 121, + %
178 3% 37-16 39-18 +1-16

7 41 7% 71, 7% - %
251529 KJV Iff, 10%+ V
TO 4 11 11 II - %
28 43 13% 12 12 -1%
12 630 M% M 14%- VM M 17 W% W%- %» MS ff, 0% B%+ %
S 83 2ff, 26% 267, + %
213751 9% ff, 9%+ %

C G
22 12 8% 8% BV+ %

5 WV WV 16%
13 302 17% 1®, 17 - %
21 2318 17% Iff, 17 - %

373 9% ff, 9% — %
21 214 45% 45% 45% + V
153443 7% 6% 7%+ V
22 158 36% 3S% 38% +1

766 7 6% B%- %
240 5 4% 4% -3-16
545 14% M% 14%
W7 6% 6% 6% - %

94 70 37% 37% 37%+ %
25 80 22% 21% 21% -1
20 7Z7 11% 10% 11%+ %
25 TO 23% 23% 23% - %

91 M% 12% M% +7%
17 215 Iff, 13% 137, + %

fffl 4% 4 4 — tl-is
1644 17 16% 17 + V

17 SB 32*, 321, 32%
244 28% 2S 28+1,

14 S 10 9% 9%
15 216 43% 43 43% + %
6 135 14% 14 M%
9 82 28% 2ffe 25% - %

106 Iff, 15% 15% - %
1824 14% 13% 13% - %

124031 12% 11% 11% - %
26 61 6% 7% ff,

20 2S2 8% 8V 8% - %
TO 1688 8 7% 77, + %
197 1177 6% 77, 77, - %
S3 54 23% 21% 23% +1
9 232 8 7% 7%+ %
161005 Iff* W% 197,+ %
121402 Iff, 15% « - %

2568 14% IT, 14 + %
21 243 12% 117, 12% — %

CrnnHil-SSb
Ciman
Cipher
CircJEx

CoSoCpl.12
CttFOs -88

QzU Aa
CityFed M
CtyNC J4b
CdyBcpl-12
Clarcor 1
doth
CoOpBk JO

CoaaBB -88
Comr
Coharm
Coiegen
CotFdl -We
CotoGp AO
CotoW
CaluFds .10

Corned .W
Cmcetep-W
Cmeric2A0
CmClr 1JB
CmcFdl
CmJShg JB
ComdE
CamSvg-34e
CmpCra -40

CCTC
CptAut.
Cncpdr
Cn*P*plJ0
anted
Candn
Ctrtfte

Convgt
Convex
CoeprO
CooraB JO
Copyttae
Caite
CoraSt 1-50

CrzyEd
CraaterlJ*
CratfW
Cronus
CraeTr
Cra8kB.40a
Craatoi 1J1
Culums JB
Cypnm
CypSera
Cytogn

DBA
DCP
DtiA PI

08C
Datey9y
DenQp .W
OtotO
DtSwtdt
D«icpy
HltfTOTI

DeuphnIJB
Oaxor
Doyvin
OebShs JO
Oakato JO*

Sate Bd loa uu Cte
(Hite)

6 B3 42% 42 42% - %
24 205 27% 26% 27%+1%
23SM7 8% ff2 6%
7 30 4% 4% 4%+ %
B 560 221* 22% 22%
9 670 16% MV Iff,

1 19 208 28% 27% 27%
728 47, 4% 4% - %

10 107 21% 20% 21
7 8 40% 40 40%+ %

12 57 27 28% 27 + %
9 247 5% 5 S%+ V
5 180 U 12% 12%+ %W 8 M% 15% Iff, + %
161082 8% 77, B%- %
14 157 10% W 19%+ %

2* 21 20% 21 - %WM 18 17% 17%
« ft ft ft

800141 6 5% 8 + V
4 282 ft ft 9% — %
8 38 11% 11% 11%+ %

489 11 10% 10% — %
12 340 W% W WV+ V

1380 22*, 21% 22 + V
02 W7, W% W%- %Q 118 83 62 63 +1%

20 7 68 57% 57% — %
4 1B1 11% 10% Tt%
M 21 M% MV 14% + %

WB19-18 1%19-W+VM
823 17% 17% 17VW 283 9 87* 9 + V
988 5% 47, S%+ V

28 306 W% 10 10%+ V
25 148 M% 13% 14%+ %
12 96 67 58 58
63 9 10 10 10
13 MO 12% 12 12% — V

74 8% 0 8 - %
1990 31, 3% 3%

282742 6 7% 8 + %
3W M% 13% M%+ %

141400 18% Iff, WV- %
1630 77, 71* 7% — V
608 117, 11% 11% - %

9 Mil 38% 35% 36%+ %
SB 178 9% 91, 9%+ %
93887 2 1% t%+ %
12 909 22% 22*, 22% - %

3 11% 11% 11%+ %
479 13% 13% 13%
124 M 13% M + %
587 11% Iff, ii%+ %
55 Iff, 15% 15%+ %

13 386 15 14% IS + V
2431320 23 21% 217, - 1,

413547 10% 9% Iff, + %
W0 8% 8% 0%
D D

W 32 187, Iff, 187,

25 1 W 15 15 - %
*2° «V 4%

W 1919 5% ff* 5% — %
1859 7% 9% 71,+ %

a
34%+ V

08C W 1919 5% ff* 5% — %
DateySy 1859 7% 8% 71, + %
DariGp .13 6 9 71 89 70 +2
OtotO 232125 6 87, 57,
OtSwtdt 98 282 8 5% 57,-%
Datepy 228 3% 3% 3% + %
DM*CP 21 116 30% 29% 30 + %
DeuphnIJB W 181 30% 30 30% + %
Oaxor 9 57 6 3% 5% - %
Deyten 31 183 7% 7% 7%
OebShs JO 9 226 77, 7% 7%
Oakato 40* W 48 24% 24 24% + %
Dan 415 3% ff, 3% - %

;

Devon 8 W «% 10% TO%
OtegPr 21 1 28% 28% 28% - % ,

Oieaonc M 1315 2% 2 1-tO 2% - V
Dleeon 17 179 30% 30% 30% - %

;

Oglflc 27 845 15% M% m%
OlmeCTJO W 243 12% 12% 12% + V
Dionex 23 72 24% 24% 24%+ %
DboeYr.40* 7 W00 IB 17% 17% - %
WrGnl JO 34 MM 7 6% 8% + %
DartSli J2 B 337 18% 177, 18 - %
DosXcte 8 8% 8% 8%- %
DreeB, W 203 11% KJ% 11
Droxlr 261 4 3% 4 - %
DreyGr 39 295 14% U 14%
DunkDn 32 W 813 24% 24 24%
DucfSys 23 450 Iff, W% 19
Dnrtn 10 1 8% 8% 8%
ftirimn 36 105 2 14% M% 14%
Dyn» 8 103 7 6% 7 + %
DytchC » 332 18% 18% 18% - %

E E
EMC* 12 780 12% Iff, 12%
E5SEF 11 73 t3% 12% 12% - %
&MCO « 128 7% 7% 7%
BPb* 132 W 742 14% M% 14%
Sens 51 384 Iff* 9% 10%- %
Scoteb 10 48 5% 5% 5%+ V
BuxAB 967 33% 32% 327, + %
EkhiJqb 14 218 B 6% 57*

Encore S7827-16 25-W 27-W +1-1*

EngCnv 296 ff, 8% 9 - %
EnFact 2324 67, 6% ff,+ %
Enseco 72 154 8% ff, ff*
EntPuft .10 17 10 17% 17% 17%
EnvrdS 9 837 17 W 16%
Envlrd 12 2 15

' 15 15

Enzoa 31 4% 4 4% + %
EqtM* -82 TO 37 18% 17% 17% - %
EricHIJOe 13 851 29% 28% 29%-r- %
EsxCmh 12 16% Iff, W%
EvnSut 12 113 W% 19 Iff*

Everax 13 147 7% ff, 7%
Fxcuwasa 7 22D II WV 11 + %
Exseln 30 482 12 11% 117,- %
Exptn 15 II » M% 14% — %

F F
FFBCp.lSe 8 234 127* Iff, 12%- %
FairtwS 69 15% 15% 15% + %
FrmHm 1 7 416 Iff, W% 18%+ %
FarniF 23 502 11% 10% 11%+ %
FerGpalJ9 17 28731 57% 64% 57*, + 1%
FaiOflu 4 IBS 3% 37-16 SV +VW
FWPcr 132 32 709 36 35% 35?* + %
FldFTn .40 41 17*, 17 17*, + %
FHOlTslJB 10 34 35 34% 35 %
FlggWB JO 12 47 7B% 75% 77% +2
RggtaA 32 W7 56 55 EB
FlleNel 35 7 12% 11% 12% + %
FlnNws 22 689 8% 77, 8% + %
FHtgmx 857 1 13-18 1 TI-W 1 1M8 -

1

FtnJgan 102 45 W% 15% 15%
FAIaBk JO 9 628 14% W% 14% - %
FBAm 1 JO 7 63 39% 30% 39% + %
FlABcp JO 8 89 11% 11% 11%
FlATn 1.M 8 780 21*, 21% 21%+ %
Fdjxec tfft 11 10% 11

FExpfE2.17e 380 20% SO 20%
FE*pfF2JB 100 »% 3*V 2(% - %
FEapfG 341 15 14% 14% - %
FH4« 48 3 80 10% 10 HJ% - %
RFUgs 25 1840 27% 26% 28% - %
RRBfc .72 8 29 25 25 25

FBIICpS 44 13 100 1«, 11% 11% + V
FJB14 1.00 W 594 81% 81% 81%
PiKyNI 84 14 59 20% 20 20
Flue* 1 8 208 271, 28% 26%- %
FNCarmlje 11 21 36% 36 3ff, - %
F8o£ 1.10 » 115 23>, 22% 22% - %

FTenns1J4
FsflJCs JO
RV*)y 04
FIWFn JB
Fimer 1.10

Fberv
FtshSd
FteFdi
FtaNBF 48
Fonera
FLtoAs J7
RJoBs J8
FaAm SB
FortnF JO
Forums J6
FteeTdl .40

Gffscg
Gellieae
Qentoe
GerdA
GetaBs-We
Gsbrty

Genzym
Grater
GlbenQ JS
GktoVte
Gates* .24
GatddP .78

Gredoe
GrpbSc
6AmCmJ2e
G&JcBc JO
GtNYSe
GmRMt
GmwPh
Graemn
Gntetra
Gueh
GuerW JS

HenvirsJB
HarpGp .17

HrtMBUB
HrddS* 1

Hanrlis
tteiccs
Htlbdyn

HllsthR
HchgAe .16
HchgBa JS
Heekin
Hentoy JOt
HUMS -30
Hlbera1.04b
HlghlSu
Hogan
HnieCiy
MnFTn.Me
HmM*
Wne8evJ7p
HOHl.
HmoSL
HonMteJO
IWHJs 40t
KuntJB JO
Hmglea
HuntgBJ4b
HutmT
HydoAt

KU
045 Iff JO
ISC
ICM
bum
kaunrad
Imreg
flnaemp
IndBcs 1.W
tocHM L2B
bxWBk SB
WWdc

SdKH#loaiUHang Stock S*a Kgb um
gtodd (Ho4x)

7 25 8% 8 8% LadtffrJOa 9 S90 127, 121*

10 350 23 227, 2*7S LdrTBs JO 32 863 Iff* W%
84170 21% 2ff, 2ff, + % Unite 19 87, 8%
12 42 29% 2ff, 29% + % Uncsis 88b 12 7 17% 17%
7 356 TV ff* ff,- % 1 *”* -64 IS 106 18 173,

11 12 321* 31% 31% - % Uwsns SB. IB <24 30% 3ff,

20 34 171, 17
' 17% Lertte 1007 3% £3,

85 171, 18% W% Uebr 12 99 Iff, 14%
102 6% 5% S% — % LfeTch 15 71 12 11%

121318 Ml. M M% LWBrd* 14 3152 42% 41%
ffi 358 2 1% 17,-VIB LnFton 14 9 11% 11%
48 1709 11% 11% 11% - % LlnaaiT 37 ISO 9% 9

62 583 12 11% 117, Upoam 107 3% 3%
W 11 40 40 40 LCCUte .17 128030 Iff* 14%
5 46 W 17% 17% LonaStr IB 357 Iff, 16%
1B2B9 3% 3% 3% LongF 181 I 19 6 45

23 45 W 15% W + % Lotus* 17 12078 27 25%
4 218 10% 10% 10% - % Lypho 154224 W% 9%

11 BW 31 30 30% — % MM
G G MARC 14 2 12% 12%

WB4 7% 71, 7% MCI 8485 10% 10

M 25 7 6% S% — % MDTCp 18 354 ff, 6%
M 5 13% 13% 13% “MR 13 120 143, 141,

4 218 10% 10% 10% - % Lypho 154224 W% 9%
11 BW 31 30 30% — % MM

G G MARC 14 2 12% 12%
WB4 7% 71, 7% MCI 8485 10% 10

W 25 7 6% 8%- % MDTCp 18 354 ff, 6%
M 5 13% 13% 13% MMR 13 120 143, 141,

12 270 m, w io%+ % tme ijb bitbo aff* 38%
9 67 13 12% 127,- V MNX3 9 1Z7 ff* 8%
M 57 3% 27, ffi- % MSCara 14 110 11% 11

276 1280942* 39% 41% +1% MTECH 16 634 18 18

479 20% 19% 20%+ % MacfcTr W 380 11 KP,

9 70 7% 7% 7% + % MBgaJte 633 15% 16%
7 207 0% ff, 8% + V MagrnC 7147 5% 5
156 40 9% ff* 9% bteonal .48 4 785 6% 8%_ __ btognal .48 4 IK ft ft
8 119 9% 8% 9%- % MaiRl 8 4 9% ff*

TO 512 13% 13% W% - V MaJVds 17 165 5 <3,

22 891 20V 30 201*- % MgtSci 409 6 57,

-9-1506 227, 22% 2ff,+ % MOUli* JO 21 1387 171+ 17

19 374 18% 19% 18%+ 7a MfraNI IJ0 11 811 37% 37%
26 77 5% 5% S%+ % MwtFnJfti 117 12 11

33282 6% 6% 6% MameCl-58 15 MS 55 «%
11 55 11% 11% 11% Maram 2*8 M% W
3 41 «f 15% 15% Marahl 84 9 116 29% 29%

512 77, 7% 77,+ % MartnL 12 125 <% 4%
24 140 12% W% 12% - % Maaemp 19 58 5% 5

1961 WV 0», ff, + % “*»*s 12 342 0% 9%
57* E% ®B 8% Maasbk J6 9 2 15% 15%

25 138 20 Iff, 19% - % Masmor 48221-16 17,

221100 W 12% 13 + % Maxcre 4034318 2% d 2%
6 194 ff, ff, 6% Maxtor 12*174 10% 9%

u u McCaer 1133 18 17%

an ear at McCrm 1 18 459 42 41%
JiS ? 2 5 L Medata JO 5 si w% 15%

331093 95% gf" 2S^- %
“*'eC“ 381800 1,S

» U '*

^ iisl nu ns. + i
Mentors .18 2014C3 io% ff,

s fS Ii? 13 +
!
4 MemrG 191547 2ff, Iff*

J S S' ?5* »*T » MereBcl.40 271 20% 20%

12 125 4% 4%
19 58 5% 5
12 342 0T* 9%

221100 W 12% W + % Maxcre 4034318 2% d 2%
6 194 ff, ff, ff, Maxtor 12*174 10% 9%

u u McCaer 1133 18 in,

an -Vtr u. at McCrm 1 18 459 42 41%
? S 5? u Medata JO 5 si ifl% 15%

25% 2^*25^-? MwleCa ZS1300 11% 11%

^ ns! Ml. ns. ; 1

U Mentora .18 201403 10% ff,

s fS li? MemrG 191547 2ff, Iff*

J M S? S* ^*1 1 Marc8el40 271 20% 20%

’tmib Tt* smi S&t Y MereBklJO W 54 34% 33%
J'SIS S, ST2 S.,+ 4 MrdiNI JO 18 112 21% 21%

227 2% 2% 2% + % MernckJOa
45 124 12% W7, 121,+ %
5 y2

l JS JL SSr > UeMMW 1
18 8 !£» IS2 ! I

s MeyerF
9 WS 20% 201, 20% + %

TO 90 aiu S 4 Mrchttl JO 18 112 21% 21%

t » ^ ft rn
UenX3n 32 O 220 Wg 14%
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Dow fluctuates but fails

to recover lost ground

Institutional buying lends support

Street

EQUITIES fluctuated yesterday
but by the close the market was
little changed and had failed to
recover any of the ground lost
in Wednesday's 57 point slump,
UTTitss Janet Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average peaked with a gain of
13 points in early trading, then
declined to lose about 20
points. It later recovered to
nearer Wednesday's closing lev-
els.

The Dow closed 0.17 points

m . 1 EUROPEAN institutional inves-

ver lost ground ass
w

day's steep decline on Wall
Bank of Japan will no longer when the market rallied Street. Domestic factors also

limit itself to investing in strongly because of the rising Came to play andpared losses

short-term US government dollar, equities have been drift- on some bourses. Dutch shares

paper but will invest in long- ing lower but there had been received la te support from a

dated paper as well, using some little institutional activity, p
1!1 “J

interest rates and Swed-

of the proceeds of its foreign Wednesday, however, saw gen- *s” stocks were heartened oy
exchange market intervention uine and active institutional L
in support of the dollar. The selling. FRANKFURT rebounded

London

A late burst of optimism
rescued Loudon equities
from an otherwise poor ses-

sion overhung by disap-
pointing money-supply and
bank-lending figures and
jitters over Wall Street’s
overnight fall. The FT-SE
100 index feU 5.6 to 1,747.2.

the company raised its offer for
Sterling Drug to $81 from $76.

Volvo added SKrll to SKr29S
and Saab-Scania followed with

FASIS was lifted off early a 5Kr4 rise to SKrl63 as the
lows in busy trade on the last market upwardly revised
day of the accounting month.
Late buying by state-owned

results forecasts.

OSLO was knocked into a
institutions halved losses to sharp retreat after Den norake
around 1.5 per cent. The CAC Cred ithank said its managing
opening index dropped to its director resigned and that the
lowest level since late 1985, loa- bank posted a net loss of
ing 8.3 to 255.2. NJCrl .5bn in 1987.
Retailers and electronics The all-share index tumbled

issues recovered on late bar- 7.75 to 258.60. DnC lost
gain-hunting but building NKrfi.5, or 6 per cent, to close
stocks slumped on the weaker at NKrl04. The news pulled
dollar. other sectors, notably oils and
Blue chips ended off their industrials, broadly lower.

report was neither confirmed or
denied, but seemed well
informed.

Individual company results, From & weak opening on Wall

which on the face of it have Street’s overnight losses and ^ November.
looked impressive, have been Uie easier dollar to close Earlier In the session, share

Bonds' also moved higher taken badly by the market and steady. Late bargain hunting prices had drifted. The midsea- «wed off toeir broadlyrknrcn

after the release of figures havo had an exaaaerate* from investment funds and £inwi anp-CBS index was lows^ with Peugeot down FFr16 MILAN pulled itself. off nud-exaggerated ANP-CBS
showing c/aims for state unem- impact on other stocks, provid- retail players supported prices unchanged at 212.1.
ployment insurance had risen ing evidence of an extremely j

1®*- Blue chips closed mixed, with
hv 33.000 in the wpek ended nervous atmosohere. above 400 at 41)1.31, oir 4.4Z. Akzo edged 20 cents higher toby 33,000 in the week ended
January 9. There is still a divi-

nervous atmosphere. ***>'

First Boston was expected to The Commerzbank
r
.

4\
4^- Akzo edged 20 cents higher to

index pi8p.80 and Philips rose 50

at FFr835 after touching a low morning lows after a late buy-
of FFr817. ing spree lifted blue chips, but
BRUSSELS dipped as hold- many second liners remained on

ings succumbed to profit-taking or near their poor starting lev-

after sharp rises on Wednes- els. The MIB index fell 12.4 to
higher at 1,879.31. Volume was sion of opinion in the bond mar- announce details of a manage- showed !oss of cents to FI 24.40, despite a fore- dwSocSt? G4n4rate de 982 a!towforUJSSTiifremarUahlA ahm.t i RHm ket about whether the US is ment Shake-UD in the cornua- 13,7 at 1,225.2. cast of lower profits. day. boctete ueneraie de WIZ. a tow tor 1TOS.
unremarkable at about 158m ket about whether the US is ment shake-up in the compa
shares. headed for recession or not. ny's trading

.
and salet

Wednesday afternoon had Many agree with Mr Albert ©P®
been the most active session for Wojnilower, a managing direc- Figi

days, as heavy programme tor of First Boston, who said hapi

trading and genuine institu- that “a country with a strong
tional liquidation of portfolios economy, weak currency and beer

combined to give a healthy huge trade deficit is bound to t '*°

level of activity. undergo rising interest rates °*f *

Much the more active market and tight credit sooner or
yesterday was the Treasury later." However, others saw the ®me
bond market. By midsession, jobless claims figures as evi- ®°st

long-dated maturities had risen dence to support the view that
more than a full percentage the economy is already slowing

headed for recession or not. ny's trading and sales
Many agree with Mr Albert operations as well as lay-offs.

Wojnilower, a managing direc- Figures being aired suggest per-

tor of First Boston, who said ,
haPs more than 500 jobs wifi be

that "a country with a strong Jp
81- BankAmerica, which has

economy, weak currency and been cutting jobs drastically for

Car stocks rallied slightly

operations as well as lay-offs. a ft
.

er
.
several weak sessions.

Fivnres beinv aired n«>r- Daimler managed to daw back
weak sessions. ZURICH ended little changed
d to daw back as the market drifted in time
M525.50 to end with the dollar. Wednesday's„ hans more than 500 iohswilihp from a low of DM525.50 to end with the dollar. Wednesday s

Jhat’

J

iSl BankAmericau whii* hS * net DM2 higher at DM540. decline on Wall Street weighed

economy weak currency and been cutting jobs drastically for BMW added DW» to DM486 Mid depressed activity. The Credit

huge trZde defidt fs Sd to two years, is expected to lay Porsche preference shares held Suisse index slipped 0.S to

°Nr^7noCfSlSr-hKi ^StIm>AM receive late jf.ue chips «dged hWhy but

K&ssrl »ssjes£jktrsifas

que, staving off a public offer Inlzlativa Meta, Montedison’s October reu to

by Carlo De Benedetri, saw its financial holding, stood out December.
Reserve share untraded for the with a L4I rally to L9.901 as Price changes are often
fourth day. expectations of a reorganise- exaggerated by the of
Chemicals were little changed tion in Montedison holdings liquidity in the market, with

and banks turned mixed. mounted. Montedison shed L34 «win<zinv in resnonee

Portugal to

limit price

fluctuation
SHAPES on Portugal’s stock

exchanges axe to be limited

to price fluctuations of no

more than 15 per cent a day
from February 15, Renter
reports from Lisbon.

Lisbon’s national stock

market executive commit-
tee announced the new
mice celling without giving
ati explanation. A previous

6 per cent limit was lifted

In November last year.

Prices on the Oporto and
Lisbon markets have swung
widely since November. The
Lisbon index, which fait a

peak of 6.812.7 in early
October feU to 2,866.5 In

December.

Price changes are often

STOCKHOLM was encour- to LI ,270 but recovered in after
aged by the announcement of bourse trading.
Volvo's preliminary profits and MADRID weakened with all

expectations that there may be sectors posting broad declines
a breakthrough in a strike by at the end of a lacklustre day.
white-collar workers which is The general index lost 2.97 to
crippling the private sector. 242.95.

prices swinging In response
to even one big buy or sell

order, according to ana-
lysts.

Portugal is also moving to

computerise share dealings
to hasten share dealing.

point but the market later down into a recession. Stop & Shop, the supermar-
drifted below its highs. The The dollar had touched lows kew and general stores chain.
Treasury's 30-year 8.875 per of Y 126.56 and DM1.6505 in jumped $3 'A to *29% after an
cent benchmark issue closed Tokyo after remarks by Mr offer late on Wednesday from
about 4*16 point higher to yield Clayton Yeutter, US trade rep- Dart Group of $30 a share. Dart
8.69 per cent. resentative, in Hong Kong. He said it was seeking a friendly

Bonds have generally prof- said that although the US trade merger and Stop & Shop said it

cent benchmark issue closed Tokyo after remarks by Mr
about ty* point higher to yield Clayton Yeutter, US trade rep-
8.69 per cent. resentative, in Hong Kong. He
Bonds have generally prof- said that although the US trade

ited from the weak state of the deficit had turned the corner.

second half of this year and
into 1989.

equity market this week, which he did not expect to see a sig-
has seen some switching of nifleant improvement until toe
funds from stocks to bonds. second half of this year and

Prices were also bolstered by into 1989.
the dollar's rebound from its Equities had started higher
overnight weakness in toe Far yesterday, posting a gain of
East and rumours that the US 'around 13 points before sliding
Federal Reserve had been tele- into negative territory. There
phoning banks in New York to was some programme selling as
enquire about their dollar rates. Standard & Poors 500 futures
This tactic is sometimes used moved temporarily to a full
instead of actual open market point discount to the cash mar-
intervention as a warning shot keL
to dealers. Wednesday’s 57 point fall
Bonds were given a boost by seemed to mark a change in the

a detailed Japanese news quality of equities selling. Since
agency report in Tokyo that toe the first week of January,

was reviewing the proposal.
Among blue chips, Intema-

n if)cant improvement until toe * tonal Business Machines recov-

Nikkei falls again as despondency sets in
ered $% to fill after steep
losses earlier this week, East-
man Kodak was *Vi higher at

Tokyo
26.87m shares traded, fluctu-
ated between Y612 and Y639,
finishing Y3 higher at Y521.Equities had started higher man Kodak was $!

h

higher at finishing Y3 higher at Y5Z1.

•sterday, posting a gain of *49. General Electric feiT$% to THE LATE slump oq Wall Speculative interest continued

ound 13 points before sliding S43Vi and Merck put on $2'6 to Street and the yen’s advance to mount as the company con-

Heavy Industries lost YI8 to
Y660 and Kawasaki Steel shed
Y8 to Y323. However, Tokyo
Electric Power and Tokyo Gas
both benefited from the yen’s Y1,020. But

yo leum scored a maximum allow-
as able daily gain of Y109 to

against the dollar further dis- tinued with the development of appreciation and climbed Y60 Y4.210.
lost Y170 to

Canada
couraged investors in Tokyo a protoype motor vehicle,

yesterday and toe Nikkei stock Mitsubishi Estate advanced
average suffered its third sue- Y50 at one stage, but buying— average suffered its third sue- Y50 at one stage, but buying

DECLINES BY major share cessive decline, writes Shigeo tapered off and the stock ended

groups, led by golds, dragged NisMwoki ofJiji Press. Y 10 lower at Y 1 ,830.

Wednesday’s 67 point fall the market broadly lower. Trading in rn^jor issues fell Sumitomo Chemical, a market
- Toronto stocks recovered some sharply, but speculators leader since the company

ground but posted a loss at the showed interest in selected announced erTorts to develop a
close small-capitalisation stocks in drug against Acquired Immune

to Y4.870 and Y12 to Y808,
respectively.
Bond prices opened higher

after the yen’s early advance.
Expectations of a further

Oho Pharmaceutical shot up Elders’ 18 per cent stake in

Y200 to Y6.250 and Toyo Lino- BHP will be transferred to a

leum scored a maximum allow- company owned jointly by BHP
able daily gain of Y109 to and Elders.

Y 1,020. But Rohm lost Y170 to Diversified miner Peko Wal-

Y4.210. lsend shed 10 cents to A$i.40
on rumours of a stake-building

Australia exercise by industrial Equity.

DECLINES In metal prices Hong KOfig
and the sharp fall on Wall “
Street nulled leading shares and SUBSTANTIAL declines in

Australia

Y10 lower at Yl .830. Expectations of a further DECLINES In metal prices

Sumitomo Chemical, a market reduction in short-term interest *nd the sharp fall on Wall
leader since the company rates also helped push up Street pulled leading shares and

vSpUTH AFRICA
The composite index, which the hope of reaping immediate

had fallen about 31 points in Profits.

icauci (Mine liic lujiiubiiy mm iumi iiciucu uuou u ii —

r

— — -u -—-—— —— . , .l.
announced efforts to develop a prices. But later, as it became broadly lower in Property ^sues kept share

drug against Acquired Immune evident that there would be no limited turnover. The All Ordi- on "ear their da s

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), cut in bill discount rates, diaap- »«"«« miA« lnat MLR to I .«7«. lows by the close. Foreign

lost Y15 to Y955.
cut in bill discount rates, disap- wanes index lost 18.8 to 1,276
pointed dealers, wary of the its low for the day.

_

High technology stocks fell fast price increase, sold toearlier trading dropped 16 64 The Nikkei average lost High technology stocks reu fast price increi

to 3106.93 as declinesoutpaced 132.88 to close at 22.710.26 on over a broad front as buying bring down prices.

SPORADIC late bargain hunting against the easier trend with a advances by 488 to 302 on light volume totalling 518.45m tapered off m tandem with the

helped lift Johannesburg gold R3.50 gain to H261.50. turnover of22m shares. shares, against Wednesday’s ascent of toe yen. Hitachi lost

shares off early lows after a Other mining shares followed Golds were mostly lower. Lac 503.51m. The index ranged Y30 to Yl,230, while NEC and
* — _ .1 . a * _a . .m . . _ ... ... . V. .. r . 1_ I —K_ _ t nn (•A r*fV .J. III L'Ia<i»vki ImAmmLwAI

The yield on toe benchmark stocks hardest hit.

limited turnover. The All Ordi- prices on or near their day’s

naries index lost 18B to 1,276, bY the close. Foreign
its low for the day. investors initiated a broad

Industrial issues finished nar- sell-off which lifted turnover,

rtwriy lower with heavyweight but it was largely a sellers
market. The Hang Seng index

Y30 to Y1,230, while NEC and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

5.0 per
due in I

cent Government bond BHP, Australia’s largest lost 71.97 to 2.4 12J2
n December 1997 sank to a listed stock, fell 20 cents to
of 4.170 per cent from AS6.80. It announced a major
nesday’s 4.265 per cent, restructuring after toe market

weak start on the higher finan- the downturn in golds. Mining Minerals dropped C*% to from a high of 22,810.57 at the Matsushita Electric Industrial tow of 4.170 per cent from ****»
cial rand. financials also softened, with 0*12%, Placer Dome lost C*% outset to 22,603.08 at one droppcd Y70 each to Y2.000 Wednesday s 4.266 per cent

The listless bullion price also
Anglo American losing a fur- to C$1 7 V.. Echo Bay fell C* 16 to stage. Decline* outnumbered and‘ *2.220.respecDvely. Sony LMer in the day It recovered to closed

pnresSri th?^moorT jKh ther R1 to R48 and Gold Fields C*26% and Giant Yellowknife advances by 590 to 304, with deebned Y100 at Y4.740. Hito- 4.250 per cent Bel

Of South Africa shedding 75 declined C* V, to C* 19%. 137 issues unchanged. chi was the most active among The renewed strength of the gntoa

Singapore

depressed the mood, with “Fw£*£25
heavyweighr golds Vaal Reefs fr ca hedd n® 76

losing K4 to R308 after hitting

a session's low of R302. Drie- Leading diamond atock De
fontein slipped R1.25 to R36.57.

declined C$ 'A to C* 19%.

Harmony was down RI.26 at low Rand gave up 75 cents to
R30.25, but Randfontein moved close at R21.

cents to R64. Among energy issues, Shell Individual and institutional high-tech issues, but i

Leading diamond stock De Canada fast CSM. to C$38. hnpe- investors were sidelined, while in toe stock amounted
Beers closed 50 cents cheaper rial Oil class A declined C&'h to speculators bought smaller cap- 3.86m shares,

at R29. Industrial leader Bar- C*66* and Gulf Canada ital issues pared below Yl,000. Among large-capital

re nn 7R rcnta tn RossniirreA HrnnnoH C.&V. tn Sumitomo Heavy Industries. Nippon bteel declined

TRACKING declines in New
Resources was York, Tokyo and Hong Kong,

l AS 1.40. Its stake in share prices in Singaporechi was the most active among The renewed strength of toe unchanged AS 1.40. Its stake in share prices in Singapore
high-tech issues, but turnover yen prompted widespread sell- cut to 10 per cent slipped lower, despite scattered
in the stock amounted to only ing in high-tech stocks on the “°m „ P®" cent m rea“n*' bargain-hunting. Blue chips,
3.86m shares. Osaka Securities Exchange. The fIe - Brewing, agribusiness, however, came under profit-

Resources dropped C$V* to
C$1754.

Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Nippon Steel declined Y14 to to 23,069.8
the most active stock with Y361, Ishikawajima-Harima low volume-

stocks, OSE stock average shed 103.36 property and finance concern taking pressure after recent
Y14 to to 23,069.82 in comparitively Elders IXL fell 2 cents to gains. The Straits Times indua-
larima low volume. AS3.18 on heavy turnover, trial index slid 14.46 to 909.60

The weight of bad debts is depressing New Zealand shares, writes Dai Hayward

Wellington brokers feel squeeze
FOLLOWING the default of
four New Zealand stockbrokers
since Christmas, the Wellington
Stock Exchange is moving to
tighten its rules. Brokers too
are tightening credit controls
and conditions for buying and
selling. However, these moves
may be too late for some bro-
kers, who have been left hold-
ing debts of thousands dollars
as clients refuse to pay for
shares slashed in value since
October.
The problems facing New

Zealand brokers are linked in

various degrees to last Octo-
ber's crash. However, they are
more directly caused by theina-
bility of brokers to cope with
the huge rise in share turnover
during the preceding market
boom and to weaknesses in

stock exchange control systems
and regulations.
During last year's hectic trad-

ing, brokers struggled to cope
with the huge number of daily
transactions. Share certificates

often took up to three months
to be issued. Some shares were
bought and resold two or three
times before the original buyer
received the certificate and
many brokers put through large

orders on credit with little or

no knowledge of the credit-wor-
thiness of those placing the
order.
Confidence in the Wellington

market has also been shaken
recently by toe revelations of
hidden agreements, secret put
options and interlocking share
deals. This in turn has aggra-
vated the New Zealand mar-
ket's continuing slide.

Since the stock exchange re-
opened for toe year in January,
the market has continued to
slip. A 43-point rally on Janu-
ary 18 was short-lived, with
almost half of this lost by toe
following Thursday. Yesterday
the Barclay index stood at
1,962 - about 60 per cent down
on its high point last Septemer.
To restore confidence in the

market, therefore, the stock
exchange is working to tighten
several rules. Traders will be
required, for instance, to give
more information on settlement
dates, deferred payments and
put options.
However, these moves may be

too late to help some deeply
indebted brokers. It is reported
that one large broker has pri-
vately listed up to 20 stock-
broking firms it regards as
being at risk either to a moder-

ate or serious degree.
Moreover, there is no doubt

that some smaller firms, espe-
cially in provincial cities, are
doing too little business, or
earning insufficient brokerage
fees to meet running costs.
Many have cut staff and closed
branches.

In addition to the wider prob-
lems, several smaller firms,

including two which have
defaulted, were caught up in

the financial manoeuvres of,
staff and associates of a share-

1

market tip sheet.

Working through several bro-
kers in early October these bro-
kers bought on credit several
million Omnicorp shares at
around NZ$1.50 each. They
intended to recommend the
share strongly in toe tip sheet
and then take profits from the
expected price rise.

The buy recommendation was
made in toe week of the stock
market crash, however, and toe
value of Omnicorp shares fell

by half before the plotters
could unload their shares and
pay the broker.
Several brokers were left

with huge debts as a result. One
of those involved in this scheme
has hurriedly left for Australia,
leaving debts of more than
NZ$1 m. The fraud squad, how-
ever, decided no criminal
offence had actually been com-
mitted.

Responsibility for recovering
these and other outstanding
debts resulting from toe mar-
ket's rise and sharp fall lies

with the brokers themselves.
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FirstDebentureFinancePLC
Issue of£80,000,000

11.125 per cent. Severally Guaranteed

Debenture Stock 2018

at 99.057per cent.

First Debenture Finance FLC was formed as a

special purpose borrowing vehicle for

Hie BrunnerInvestment TrustPLC
Kleinwort CharterInvestmentTrustPLC

Kleinwort SmallerCompanies Investment Trust pic
TheMerchants TrustPLC

managed by

Kleinwort Grieveson InvestmentManagement Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited
— acted as financial adviser to First Debenture Finance FLC

— arranged the investment of £18.8 million of the proceeds

ofthe issue with Leeds Permanent Building Society

— arranged a matching interest rate swap for

Leeds Permanent Building Society

and in conjunction with

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities Limited
and

Kleinwort Grieveson Charlesworth limited

completed the placing of the Stock.


